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500 die as Tanzania
ferry capsizes
on Lake Victoria
More than 500 people died when a Tanzanian ferry
capsized on Lake Victoria near the western town of
Mwanza. Rescue workers found 120 survivors and
recovered 25 bodies. Survivors said many passen-
gers were caught underneath the vessel when it it
turned over and sank. The ship was due to be taken
out of service.

Food price rises to be short-Rved: A rise in
world agricultural prices is likely to prove
short-lived and risks encouraging industrialised
countries to relax their efforts to reform farm, poli-

cies. an Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development study shows. Page 14; Moscow
makes surprise application to join OECD, Page 4

Bomb IdBs 10 In Delhi: A Kashmiri militant
group claimed responsibility for a car bomb which
killed at least 16 people in a busy New Delhi mar-

v * ket. BJP to offer ‘reformist* budget In July, Page 6

Deutsche Telekom attacked: Dietmar Kuhnt,
chairman ofRWE, Germany's largest energy group,
accused Deutsche Telekom, the state telecommuni-
cations network, of falling to create conditions for

fair competition. Page 15; Lex, Page 14; Australia
setback on Telstra sell-off, Page 6

Mafia ‘channelling money to Russia’: Senior
Italian police officers believe that the Mafia ha«

been channelling large amounts of money to Russia
because of a dampdown on Its domestic operations.

Page 14; Italians exultant. Page 2

Hong Kong business group warns Patten
Hong Kong^

s

General^.

lature w^d^harc
“adverse effect" on Hong Kong's transfer from Brit-

ish to Chinese sovereignty next year. Mr Patten
rejected the calL Page8 .

RflEP*s told to cut costas The European
parliament must cut its spiralling costs after a SO
per centjump in four years, MEPs were told. The
parliament's provisional 1997 budget is 16 per cent
above this year’s at Ecu934rn ($L16bn). Page 2

SonatMs bid for Transocean: A battle

between two Texan oil drillers to takeover Nor-
-- way's Trarssoeaan Driflmg appeared to swing in

. favour of Sonat Offshore Prillingwhen it Increased
as bid to dqto:toUSS3-5bii. PagelS

- Toyota In China v&nbmK Toyota. Japan’s .

largest carmaker, is expected to announce today
that it has won approval for a longstanding plan to

manufacture engines in Tianjin, northern China.

Page 14; Honda surges. Page 20

US presses for ‘open.skies' deal with UK:
The US government gave its firmest indication that

it would block any alliance between British Air-

ways and American Airlines unless the UK agreed

to conclude an “open skies" agreement with the US.

ftige 5

Can for break-up of UK ukporta group: A
committee of British MPs called for BAA, the air-

ports group, to be broken up, saying London's

Heathrow, Gatwick and Stansted airports should

not be run by one company. Page &; Lex, Page 21

- lister talks under threat: The UK government

faced a twin threat to all-party talks on Northern

Ireland when the Ulster Unionists threatened to

.withdraw support from the Conservatives and Sinn

Fein played down prospects of an IRA ceasefire.

Page 9

China seeks end to MFN annual review:

Beijing urged Washington to end its “disruptive'"

annuaTreview of China’s Most Favoured Nation

trading status. Page 5; Brittan attacks US trade pol-

icies, Page 4; Cuba still shy of investment. Page 7

Overseas growth lifts TDK: Strong growth in

its principal overseas markets lifted annual pre-tax

profits at TDK, the world's largest maker of mag-

netic tapes, by almost 70 per cent to Y5L9bn

(f409m). Page 15

M&S profits rise 7.2%: Reviving consumer

sentiment helped Marks and Spencer, the leading

' British high street retailer, to a 13. per cent rise in

anwin) pretax profits to just under £lbn ($L52bn).

Page 15; Lex, Page 14; Pension costs peg MAS
advance. Page 22
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‘Furious’ Major launches retaliatory campaign as Brussels remains firm on beef ban

UK vows to disrupt EU business
By Robert Poston in London

The UK yesterday launched an
extraordinary campaign to dis-

rupt the European Union's deci-

sion-making in fury at lack of
progress on lifting the worldwide
ban on exports of British beef
After weeks of hesitation on

whether to retaliate, Mr John
Major, the prime minister, said

the UK could not “continue busi-

ness as usual within Europe"
when faced with a “dear disre-

gard by some of our partners of
reason, common sense and
Britain’s national interest”.

The move, agreed by ministers

yesterday morning, was
prompted by the failure on Mon-
day night of the EU's standing

veterinary committee to agree to

a partial lifting of the embargo
relating to some derivative prod-

ucts.

Mr Major, described by col-

leagues as furious, told the House
of Commons it was not the way
he liked to do business in
Europe, but he bad decided the

UK would veto decisions on any
issue which required a unani-
mous vote of EU members.
He accused a handful of EU

countries - understood to be
Spain, Portugal and the Benelux
states - of a “wilful disregard of

Britain’s interests and in some
cases a breach of faith”, for

reneging on assurances that they
would support a partial lifting of

the ban.

Echoes of ‘empty chair1 poicy; Mixed motives behind No vote Page 6
Editorial Comment Page 13; Short-tived rise in farm prices Page 14

Reaction across Europe was
swift and hostile. Mr Philippe
Vasseur, the French farm minis-
ter, warned that it was “not in

Britain’s interest to escalate the
conflict” over blocked British
beet
EU officials described Mr

Major’s move as counter-produc-
tive. “Nobody is going to be
blackmailed Into taking action.
Threats are not going to work in

this situation," one said.

They dismissed suggestions
that it would have a significant

effect on EU business in the short
term, but conceded that in the

longer term a policy of non-co-op-

eration could cause increasing
difficulties

In the UK, Tory MPs were
delighted, especially the Euro-
sceptics who have been cam-
paigning for the government to

retaliate since the EU ban was
imposed eight weeks ago.

The dwindling number of Tory
pro-Europeans were less happy.
“My fear is that this win and np
as nothing more than a bluff, and

well find our way down a slip-

pery slope with people clamour-

ing for us to leave the Union.”

said one.

Ministers were yesterday draw-
ing parallels with General de
Gaulle's operation in 1965 of an
“empty chair” policy, when he
withdrew France from all meet-
ings of what was then called the
Common Market, in protest over
the Common Agricultural Policy.

“We are sending a significant
political signal," said Mr Malcolm
Rifkind, the foreign secretary.

Hie government said it would
use every EU ministerial meeting
to argue the case for lifting the
ban, irrespective of the formal
agenda. “If we are there to talk

about transport, we will talk

about beef," said a minister. “If

fishing is on the table, we will

talk about beef.”

Progress will also be brought to
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Public sector workers strike in support ofpay claim

‘recession’

Negotiations resume today

as GDP
falls again
By Peter Norman In Bom

The German economy contracted

for the second successive quarter

in the first three months of this

year. Implying the country was
in recession according to the
standard US and UK definition.

Without giving figures, the
Bonn economics ministry
reported yesterday that gross
domestic product in the first

quarter declined on a price and
seasonally adjusted basis “to an
extent similar to the previous
quarter" and showed hardly any
increase compared with the first

quarter of last year.

Meanwhile, public sector work-
ers in numerous German cities

staged further short “warning
strikes” yesterday in support of

their union's 4-5 per cent pay
claim for JL2ra employees.

The stoppages, which were con-
centrated in eastern Germany,
disrupted municipal transport
and refuse disposal services and
some hospital and postal ser-

vices. Employers and the public
workers' union are due to resume
negotiations today.

The statement from the Bonn
economics ministry implied that
the economy shrank by about 05
per cent in the three months to

the end of March, which was the

decline reported for the October

to December period. The statis-

tics office will produce official

first quarter figures next month.
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The ministry blamed the down-
turn on the unusually long and

harsh winter that hit the con-
struction industry and other sec-

tors. It said the available eco-

nomic data, which mostly
included March figures, gave
hardly any indication of a recov-

ery. However, the report was con-

fident activity would pick up.

It said improved underlying
conditions pointed to a gradual

strengthening of upwards
momentum in the economy.
These included stable prices, low
interest rates, reduced taxes for

people with low incomes, the
almost full reversal of last year's

effective revaluation of the
D-Mark, markedly higher com-
pany profits and generally mod-
erate wage settlements.

But it added that there would
only be a decisive improvement
ip the German labour market -

where nearly 4m are registered

as unemployed - if there was a

significant and permanent
strengthening of investment.
Companies had to be persuaded

Continued on Page 14

About 3,000 members of the OeTY pubic sector union protested In DOsseldorf

in support of a 45 per cent pay cbdm. Thair banner vows strikes and

solidarity against ‘wage cuts and cBvtskxT. An estimated 100,000 workers

across Germany halted transport, rubbish coBecbon and dty administration in

a continuing drive against Bonn's austerity plans. PfcoiK AmuAM Pima

a bait in the intergovernmental

conference on reforming the EU's

institutions. The UK will be pres-

eat at all IGC meetings but will

prevent any decisions from being

reached.
However, the British govern-

ment’s greatest threat is that it

will hijack the forthcoming Euro-

pean Council meeting of govern-

ment heads in Florence when
movement towards monetary
union was supposed to be the
main item on the agenda.

“Florence is bound to be domi-
nated by this issue,” Mr Major
said. A senior official later added
that the prime minister would
veto the issue by the council of

its normal statement or conclu-

sions at the end of the meeting.

Malaysian
growth plan

upset by
failure of

steelmaker
By James Kynge
In Kuala Lumpur

The Malaysian government
yesterday declared the state-

owned steelmaker Perwaja Ter-

engganu insolvent in a serious

setback for the country’s ambi-

tious policy of achieving develop-

ment through large industrial

projects.

In a statement to the country's

parliament, Mr Anwar Ibrahim,

deputy prime minister and
finance minister, said govern-
ment authorities were examining
the practices of the company's
former management

“Suffice for me to state, that

the practice and management of

the Perwaja group are most dis-

appointing and it is little wonder
that Perwaja is experiencing a
financial crisis,” Mr Anwar said.

The company, which employs
4,000 workers and has long-term

debts of M$6bn ($2.43bn) was set

np in 1985 as part of prime minis-

ter Dr Mahathir Mohamad’s
long-term strategy for heavy
industry.

When the company ran into

Continued on Page 14

EdF group buys big stake

in Brazil power company
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By Angus Foster in S&o Paulo

A consortium including Elect-

ricity de France and two US
groups yesterday bought a signif-

icant stake in Light, the Rio de

Janeiro power company, in Bra-

zil's biggest privatisation so far.

The successful sale, which fol-

lowed several delays and court

challenges, is a big lift for the

sell-off programme of president

Fernando Henrique Cardoso.

The foreign interest in Light

was also seen as a promising sig-

nal for the future privatisations

of mining giant Companhia Vale

do Rio Doce, expected next year,

and Brazil’s huge electricity gen-

eration and telecoms industries.

Planning minister Mr Josd

Serra described the sale as a

great success and said the

R$222bn (SL22bn) raised would
be used for investments else-

where in the electricity sector,

and to reduce government debt.

“Tins is the first large-scale

entry of foreign investment in a

Brazilian privatisation.” he said.

Nearly all the shares on offer,

equal to 60 per cent of Light’s

capital were sold during the pri-

vatisation auction, which lasted

just 14 minutes.

EdF, along with its US partners

Houston Power Industries and
AES Corporation, emerged with
the biggest shareholding in

Light, of 34.7 per cent Eletrobras,

the federal government’s electric-

ity holding company, has
retained a 2L6 per cent stake,

which is likely to be sold later.

CSN, a Rio de Janeiro steel

company and one of Light's big-

gest customers, bought a 725 per
cent stake. Some 12.5 per cent of

the shares were split between
Brazilian pension funds and
hanks . The 5 per cent block of

shares left ova: trill be offered for
<saip again today. All the shares
were acquired at the minimum
price of RS39023 per L000 shares.

Light is the second electricity

distributor sold under Brazil’s

privatisation programme. Last

CONTENTS

year the government sold Escelsa

in the state of Espirito Santo.

The next step for the govern-

ment is to start selling parts of

Brazil's generation network, one
of the largest in the world. How-
ever, progress Is likely to be slow
since the necessary regulatory
framework is still to be agreed.

Mr Jose Berenguer, managing
director of ING Baring, which
advised the foreign consortium,

said the outcome showed foreign

investors' growing interest in
“not just the electricity sector,

but the high growth potential of

the country".

The sale should also help Sao

Paulo state's sell-off plans. The
state, whose electricity system Is

the biggest in Latin America, is

splitting up its network and
hopes to start privatising lata*

this year.

The auction was accompanied

by a heavy police presence but

there was none of the violence

between police and unions wit-

nessed at some previous sales.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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NEWS: EUROPE

Clamp down
on budget,

MEPs told
By Mefl Buckley in Strasbourg

The European parliament must
cut its spiralling costs after a
50 per cent jump in four years,

MEPs were told yesterday.

Construction of expensive
new buildings in the parlia-

ment’s twin centres of Brussels
and Strasbourg has sent the
parliament's provisional 1997

budget to Ecu934m i'$1.16bn) -

16 per cent up on this year's

budget and more than half as

much again as the 1994 figure

of Ecu596m.
The parliament is building a

Ecn431m debating chamber
and 900 offices in Strasbourg, a

stone's throw firtan an existing

complex and the biggest single

building project in France. It is

also expanding operations in

Brussels.

MEPs were warned that a

rise in costs could break Euro-

pean Union rules, which limit

the amount the parliament can

spend to 20 per cent of EU
administrative spending.
Under the provisional budget
the parliament's share would

be 21.4 per cent

MEPs were yesterday consid-

ering options to deal with the

problem, including knocking
Ecu47m off the proposed 1997

budget, and will vote on the

issue tomorrow.
Controversy over the new

buildings will be stoked again
today by a report from Mr Piet

Dankert, a Dutch socialist

MEP, which “deplores" the fact

the decision was taken “with-

out regard" to the EU spending
railing. This echoes last year's

ruling by the Court of Audi-

tors, the Ell's spending watch-

dog, that approval of the proj-

ect did not follow proper
procedures.

The budget problems have

emerged at a sensitive time for

the parliament, which is press-

ing the intergovernmental con-

ference on the future shape of

the Union for an enhanced role

in EU decision-malting.

The Strasbourg complex will

reinforce the city's drive to

continue as parliament's twin
home, despite pressure to cut
costs by siting it in a single

centre.

Plans last year to downgrade
Strasbourg's role and shift

more parliamentary meetings
to Brussels were blocked by
France.
Meanwhile, parliament has

bought the first two buildings

of a giant new complex in

Brussels, the Espace Leopold,
and will next year take posses-

sion of a third, providing
offices for MEPs and their

staff.

Parliament originally said
buying the new building* out-

right would cut long-term costs

by avoiding rental payments,
while paying them off in only
10 years would reduce interest
payments.
Both the previous Brussels

and Strasbourg premises were
leased.

Mr Dankert warned yester-

day: “The problem we have is a

serious one and it is caused by
the explosion of buildings,
which makes up a lot of the

budget."
Mr James Elies, a British

conservative, said it was
“highly regrettable" that the
parliament had ended up with
“two large palaces which tax-

payers have to pay for”.

Mr Erkki Liikanen, Euro-
pean budget commissioner,
warned parliament it needed to

set an example as member
states cut spending in prepara-

tion for monetary union.

Lufthansa chief

hits out at aid

for rival airlines
By Andrew Fisher

In Frankfurt

Lufthansa's chairman, Mr
JQrgen Weber, yesterday
launched a bitter attack on the

subsidies granted by some
European governments to their

national airlines. He warned
that the latest cost-cutting and
capital injection plan by Alit-

alia would have to be studied

closely.

Most of his criticism was
directed at Air France, whose
government aid is already the

subject of a complaint to the

European Commission by the

German airline. Brussels has
also recently approved a capi-

tal injection at the Spanish air-

line Iberia, after scaling it back

and imposing strict conditions.

“We are not exactly pleased

when something like this hap-

pens, as you can imagine," he

said about the Alitalia plans.

The Italian carrier last week
announced job cuts and cost

reductions, as well as a request

for a capital increase of

L3.000bn (SlSbn) from Iri, the

state holding company which

is its majority shareholder, and
private investors.

“We will have to study care-

fully - and we don't know the

conditions - whether this is

state aid d la Iberia or Air
France, which is then used to

sell tickets more cheaply and

throw dumping capacity at the

market: or state aid used to

restructure the company and
make it healthy and stable

again."

He said the latter was prefer-

able to Lufthansa as a competi-

tor.

Mr Weber said “profit-driven

airlines" in Europe were angry
that “competition is being dis-

torted by further state subsi-

dies to some European flagship

carriers". He mentioned no
company names in his speech
at Lufthansa's annual press

conference. But when asked
which airline excited his anger
most for by-passing EU subsidy
conditions, he said: “It is no
secret - it's Air France." He
also referred to “southern
European airlines" when mak-
ing his criticism.

Mr Weber has put Lufthansa
through a programme of
restructuring, cost-cutting and
productivity improvements in

the past few years, and warned
yesterday there was more to

come. He pointed out that the

Commission bad forbidden car-

riers receiving extra subsidies

from using taxpayers’ money
to undercut prices. But there

were indications, he said, that

this was exactly what they
were doing.

“That is absolutely outra-
geous because it penalises
those airlines that rely on their

own efforts." he said. “This

state support is a sorry state of

affairs because it takes away
the pressure on them to put
their own house in order."

The German government
still has a 36 per cent stake in

Lufthansa which it plans to

sell this year or next. It

reduced its holding from 51 per

cent in 1994 through a share

sale to the public.

KPMG has agreed to help, says Karadzic
Bosnian Serb leader claims ‘co-operation’ accord with subsidiary of US accountants

By Harriet Martin in Sarajevo

and Jim Kelly in London

The big US accounting firm

KPMG Peat Marwick has
refused to comment on claims

by Mr Radovan Karadzic, the

Bosnian Serb leader and an
indicted war criminal, that a

subsidiary company had signed

an agreement of “mutual
co-operation" with the govern-

ment of the self-styled Serb

“republic" in Bosnia.

Mr Karadzic, who was
indicted twice last year on
counts of genocide and crimes

against humanity by the war
crimes tribunal in The Hague,

claimed at a press conference

in Pale, the Bosnian Serb capi-

tal, that KPMG Barents, a con-

sultancy based In Washington,
had agreed to help with the
privatisation of the Bosnian
Serb economy.
Mr Karadzic said: “These are

very important agreements for

us, and we believe that our
activities on privatisation and

restoring of our economy will

be stronger because of the

assistance of the influential

and powerful companies which
have experience throughout

the world."

A spokesman for KPMG Peat

Marwick in the US said: “At

this point we are not prepared

to comment.”
Mr Karadzic's comments are

contained In a hand-written

press release from the Bosnian

Serbs which emphasised that

the agreements had been
signed “after two days of

talks". They “were very impor-

tant for the stability" of the

Serb republic, he said, adding

that KPMG Barents “will stim-

ulate us to build new systems

of legislation and methodology
of privatisation".

The US government has
made it clear that it opposes

investment in territory admin-
istered by the Bosnian Serbs

until Mr Karadzic and his mili-

tary commander. General
Ratko Mladic, who has also
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been indicted, have left public

office.

Since the Dayton agreement
was signed last November
international mediators and
Nato commanders have
shunned Mr Karadzic, refer-

ring to him and Gen Mladic as

"non-people”.
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The press release 3lso men-
tioned that a similar agree-
ment had been signed with the
private Swiss company Inter-

cfaem Investments. Mr Bemd
Roberts, the company's presi-

dent, confirmed the report and
said he had talked to Mr
Karadzic. A provisional agree-

ment had been signed to sup-

ply trucks and medical sup-

plies. “That is very concrete -

the rest is a kind of concept.

They have to do their home-
work and be accepted. Then we
can move.
“He has an educated and

flexible team around him . He

was not the key point - more
the experts - he is more or less

always fighting for an under-

standing that he is doing the

best for his people," said Mr
Robertz.

“I am not doing business

with this guy - it is not mili-

tary equipment - we are in a

very soft business. We are one

of the first. We can help the

people with items to survive."

The World Bank announced
last week that its own work
with the Bosnian Serbs was
being held up by their refusal

to sign a subsidiary agreement.

Technically the bank has to

sign loans with the Bosnian
state government, which would
then, in theory, lend them on
to the Bosnian Serbs.

The hardline leadership in

Pale has refused to sign such
an agreement, which would in

effect recognise the Sarajevo-
based government of Bosnia

-

Hercegovina, from which the
Serbs fought to secede during
four years of war.

Italians

exultant

at capture

of Brusca
By Robert Graham in Rome

Italian security officials were
jubilant yesterday over the
capture on Monday night of
Giovanni Brusca, regarded as
the leading

“military" figure

in Cosa Nostra, the Sicilian

Mafia's umbrella organisation.

The 36-year-old Brusca was
arrested, together with his
brother Vincenzo, while eating
dinner with their families in a
small villa outside the Sicilian

town of Agrigento.

Yesterday, black-hooded
police with machine guns
paraded Brusca in front of a

crowd of photographers out-

side police headquarters in the
Sicilian capital Palermo before
bundling hhn into a car.

He has been wanted fra- a
string of murders and for hav-
ing taken the leading part in

the assassination four years
ago of the anti-Mafia magis-
trate Mr Giovanni Falcone,
who was killed by a car bomb.
According to the claim* ofpen-
titi (Mafia members who have
decided to collaborate with
justice), Brusca pressed the
timing device that detonated
the bomb as Mr Falcone was
driving from Palermo airport

in a three-car convoy.

Last weekend a special cere-

mony was held to commemo-
rate the fourth anniversary of
Mr Falcone’s death. Yesterday,

Mr Giorgio Napolitano, Italy's

new interior minister, said:

“This is the greatest homage
possible to the memory of Fal-

cone.”

Giovanni Brusca is also

credited with being behind the

series of bomb attacks in 1993
against prominent public
buildings in protest at the cap-

ture of Mr Toto Riina, the

acknowledged Mafia boss of

bosses. Among the targets
were the Uffizi Gallery in Flor-

ence and the basilica of St
John Lateran tn Rome.
Police regarded Brusca as

the ruthless head of the mil-

itary operations of the Cor-
leone clan. One pentito

recently alleged that his II-

year-old son had been stran-

gled by Brusca, and his body
dropped in acid.

Mafia experts said that Gio-

vanni Brusca's arrest shows
be could no longer be assured

of a safe haven in the Palermo
area, traditional stronghold of

the Corleone families. The
authorities also emphasised
yesterday that be bad not been
betrayed by information pro-
vided fay pentiti. In the past
three years the major Mafia

figures have been captured by
such tip-offs.

Hooded anti-Mafia agents parade Giovanni Brusca outside police headquarters in Palermo yesterday

Russian Communist rejection of

IMF ‘diktat’ may endanger loan
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By Chrysha Freeland and
John Thomhffl in Moscow

Russia’s Communist party

“will not tolerate the diktat" of

the International Monetary
Fund if Mr Gennady Zyuganov,
the party’s leader, wins next
month's presidential election,

one of its senior officials said

yesterday.

Losing tbe $10.2bn IMF loan
extended this spring could
plunge Russian capital mar-
kets into turmoil and shatter

the country’s fragile economic
equilibrium.

Mr Anatoly Lukianov, a for-

mer member of the Soviet

politburo and now a leading

figure in Russia’s revamped
Communist party, said that, if

it formed a government, it

would seek to maintain good
relations with the IMF. but
would refuse to bow to the
Fund's strict economic
demands.
"We will not under any cir-

cumstances break relations

with them [the IMF] but we
will also not allow them to so
unpardonably command us."

Mr Lukianov said.

Mr Michel Camdessus, man-
aging director of the IMF. has
said the Fund would work with
any Russian administration
but would cut off the loan if an
incoming Communist govern-

In a move calculated to win votes ahead of June presidential

elections, President Boris Yeltsin yesterday made minor
improvements to his country's crippling tax system and
promised a broader overhaul in the near future, writes Chrystia
Freeland.

A presidential decree, effective immediately, will lower the
fines levied on individuals and companies who are late paring
their taxes. Compounded daily, the fines could swiftly exceed the
original tax bin.

Beginning next year, tbe presidential decree will also free

those companies with no debts to the government from their

current obligation to pre-pay taxes, and will establish a rule that

taxes cannot be charged more than once a month.

meut broke the terms agreed
this spring. Tbe loan is dis-

bursed in monthly tranches to

ensure compliance with tough
fiscal and monetary conditions.

Mr Thomas Wolf, bead of the
IMF’s Moscow office, said he
had held talks with Mr Yuri
Maslyukov, a leading Commu-
nist party member and bead of

the parliamentary budget com-
mittee, as a matter of course.

“We have been in contact
with officials from the Commu-
nist party in order to try to

establish a basis for dialogue
and talk about their ideas
regarding economic policy."

Mr Zyuganov's economic pro-

gramme remains obscure, but
he has promised to unveil a
detailed plan over the week-
end. In a preview of policy

paper, Mrs Tatyana Koryagma,
one of the coauthors of the

programme, yesterday strongly
criticised the current govern-

ment's anti-inflationary policy

as self-defeating because it bad
caused big falls in industrial

output and a sharp fall in peo-
ples' real incomes.
By contrast. Mr Zyuganov's

economic programme would
stimulate growth in industrial

output by putting the coun-
try's pool of domestic savings
- which she estimated at more
RbslOO.OOObn (SQfibn) - to work
in the productive economy.

“It is only after we have
managed to stop the decline of
production in individual sec-

tors of the economy. . . and
then stop the nationwide fall in

production that we will man-
age to stop inflation." she said.

As the Communist coalition

struggled to present a coherent
economic policy yesterday. Mr

Boris Yeltsin, the Russian pres-

ident. sought to win back dem-
ocratic supporters who have
been disenchanted by the

bloody war in Chechnya and
his reversion to many of the

symbols and practices of the
Soviet era.

To commemorate the 75th
anniversary of the birth of Mr
Andrei Sakharov, the late

Nobel prize- winning physicist
who is a hero for Russian dem-
ocrats, Mr Yeltsin laid a
wreath cm Mr Sakharov's grave

and met leading figures from
the democratic camp.
Most of Russia's leading

democratic politicians have
already overcome qualms and
backed Mr Yeltsin's bid to pre-
vent the communists from
returning to the Kremlin.
But one of Russia's most

respected democratic politi-

cians still refuses to join the
presidential band-wagon. Mr
Sergei Kovalyev. a former dis-

sident wbo is viewed as the
inheritor of Mr Sakharov's
mantle, said a victory for Mr
Yeltsin would be just as bad as
and in some ways worse than a
triumph for the communists.
“The country has become a

strange sort of chimera, it has
a communist system of gover-
nance under anti-communis t

slogans." Mr KovaJvev said.

OECD application. Page 4

Georgians balk at paying price of recovery
For Mr Jian-ye Wang, who
represents the International
Monetary Fund in Georgia,

open hostility can be a sign of

success. “It means they feel

that now, for the first time,

they might have to pay some-
thing,” said Mr Wang of Geor-

gian businessmen who “spoke

rather rudely" before storming
out of a meeting this month
with an IMF official.

The businessmen were angry’

about tbe closure of tax loop-

holes, something the IMF
insists Is necessary if Georgia's
recovery is to continue.

The IMF has been remark-

ably popular in Georgia for

coaxing the government away
from hyperinflation at the end
of 1994. President Eduard Shev-
ardnadze received a convincing
mandate in elections last

November, campaigning
largely on a promise to keep
the reforms on track.

Recent economic gains may be squandered unless the government
can persuade more people to pay taxes, writes Peter Graff in Tbilisi

His government launched a

stable currency last year, liber-

alised prices, suppressed infla-

tion and halted one of the

steepest collapses of economic
output in any former Commu-
nist economy. In 1995 Georgia's

was one of only two economies

in the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States to grow in real

terms.

The country's hardest task
now. according to the IMF, is

maintaining a sustainable fis-

cal policy. This means persuad-

ing the population that taxes

are a necessary part of life.

Mr Mohammad Shadman-
Valavi, the IMF official who
was the target of the Georgian
industrialists ' anger earlier

this month, told journalists

later “If there’s one thing I’ve

learned in the past week, it's

that nobody here likes to pay
taxes."

A year ago, Georgia's tax col-

lection rate hovered at a tiny 3

per cent, well short of the 6.7

per cent tbe IMF expects by

the end of this year. In April.

Mr Wang said, the problem
seems to have worsened.

Georgia's 1996 budget, writ-

ten with IMF advice, closed

most of the country’s tax loop-

holes but the government has

simply been unable to collect

Reluctant though they may
be to pay taxes, however, peo-

ple still complain about the

lack of government spending

on the country's crumbling
infrastructure and on public

sector payments - workers and
pensioners receive only a frac-

tion of the minimum consid-
ered necessary for survival and
complaints are widespread
about police and official cor-

ruption.

If the situation does not
improve soon, one more mis,

fortune may be added. The IMF
has warned that if Georgia
does not collect its taxes, it

could fail its next IMF review
for the first time since reforms
began in 1994, cutting off the
very loans that have made the
reforms possible.

Georgia has performed well
under virtually all the IMF's
other criteria. Inflation is fall-

ing more quickly than the
Fund expected. Growth is set

to meet or exceed targets. Pri-

vatisation is ou track. The
final freeing of bread prices

has been pushed forward. Even
a commercial bank sector is

emerging.

Georgia is also starting to

arouse the interest of inves-

tors. A £250m ($378m) oil pipe-

line deal was signed with a
consortium of western multi-

nationals in March. In return

for providing its own financ-

ing, the consortium will pay
Georgia's treasury only token
transit Tees. But the govern-

ment is making the most of the

high-profile project as a sigu

that Georgia is a place where it

is possible to do business.

Small outside investors, how-
ever, have found conditions

tough. Not only do Georgians
evade taxes, they also do not
pay their electricity bills. The
state power monopoly, unable
to collect debts, has not been
able to buy fuel. As a result,

the lights are off most of the
time, except in the warm
months when melting snow in

tile Caucasus mountains pro-
vides free hydroelectric power.
Mr Albert Warner, general

director of Chalice Wines, a US
joint venture which owns a

Georgian winery, watched his

bottling plant lie idle from
November to March for lack of

electricity.

Still, lie says his company
has no plans to turn back. "We
are vertically integrating our
operations. We want to control
the wliole process, and we are

looking into purchasing the

fields - the vineyards them-
selves. We are here for the long
term."

France
makes it

up with

N-test

critics
By David Buchan
In Parte

France yesterday mended its

diplomatic fences with Sweden
and Austria which last year led

the strong criticism inside the
European Union of French
nuclear tests.

After talks with President
Jacques Chirac, Mr G5ran
Persson, the Swedish prime
minister, said the row over
nuclear testing was “behind
us" and the way was open for

improved cooperation on bilat-

eral and EU issues.

The same sentiment emerged
from separate talks which
Chancellor Franz Vranitsky of
Austria held yesterday with Mr
Alain Juppe, France's prime
minister.

The impression of a signifi-

cant French effort at reconcili-

ation was heightened by the
fact that yesterday Mr Chirac
also met Mrs Mary Robinson,
president of Ireland, another
neutral EU member which con-
demned the French tests last

year.

In fact, tbe holding of these

three meetings yesterday was
largely by chance - Mr Vranit-

sky was in Paris to preside
over the ministerial session of

the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
and Mrs Robinson was in the

French capital to open a cul-
tural event

However, French leaders and
officials made clear their desire

to repair the diplomatic dam-
age to France's relations with
many of the 10 EU states who
voted at the United Nations to
condemn French tests last

autumn.
Mr Chirac was furious that

the vote against France was
proportionately greater within

tbe 15-nation EU than within
the UN world body.

In pique, he cancelled meet-
ings he or Mr Juppe were to

have bad with leaders of Swe-
den. Austria, Finland, Belgium,
and Italy. Evidence of a changjft
of tone in Paris came last
weekend in a warm invitation

to Mr Romano Prodi. Italy’s
new prime minister, to visit

France.

France's discussions with its

neutral EU partners yesterday
largely steered clear of defence
issues. But Mr Persson, anx-
ious to show that Sweden bad
its own distinctive contribu-
tion to make to European secu-
rity, reminded the president of
the Swedisb-Finnish proposal
to the ELTs intergovernmental
conference that tbe Union
should play a greater role in

international peacekeeping.
For his part, Mr Chirac praised
the role of Swedish troops in
Bosnia.

Mr Persson said Mr Chirac's
recent proposal for "a Euro-
pean social model” was in line
with his own Social Democrats'
desire to "combat unemploy-
ment while retaining high
ambitions in social policy”.

In answer to Mr Chirac's call

for maximum membership of
the planned economic and
monetary union, Mr Persson
claimed Sweden was on target

to qualify for the single cur-

rency. but said the Swedish
parliament still reserved the
final say on joining monetary
union. A
Mr Juppe found a closer

identity of views with Mr
Vranitsky on Emu. The two
men agreed on the necessity
for a new exchange rate

mechanism to regulate fluctua-

tions between those currencies
in and out of the currency
union.
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Europe risking

‘anaemic growth’
Europe Is facing the “risk of anaemic growth", with consumer
confidence remaining low and business confidence waning in
several countries. Mr Alexandre Lamfehissy, president of the
European Monetary Institute, said in a speech to be delivered
in Vienna last night.

“The slowing down of growth in the European Union is,

with a few rare exceptions, an undeniable feet," he said.
He aided that some countries objected to joining a new

exchange rate system after the introduction of a single
currency. “A minority thinks such an arrangement would not
assist in the pursuit of stability-oriented domestic policies in
.all cases, so that it would not necessarily contribute to
exchange rate stability," he said. These countries “do not
object to others participating in ERM2, but want to retain
their freedom not to do so”. AFX Frankfurt

Oslo talks on engineering strike
Norway's chief mediator summoned employers and wnfan
representatives for a new round of talks yesterday in an
attempt to settle a strike over pay by 37,000 Norwegian
engineering workers.
The strike has crippled Tnurfr of the country's engineering

industry, including shipyards, and caused a shutdown across
the border in Sweden at Saab's Soedertaelje plant as the
company ran out of key components.
The state,mediator, Mr Reidar Webster, met both sides in

the dispute and ordered new talks to resume last night Both
sides are obliged by law to appear when summoned by the
state mediator.

JS “I think it win be very difficult, and I think well be workingv
all night," Mr Webster said. “But if I didn't have any hope at
all, I would not have summoned them." Reuter, Oslo

Slovenia set to sign EU accord
Slovenia is expected to sign a long-delayed association accord

j

with the EU next month, opening up trade and setting up
regular cooperation talks on areas ranging from foreign

affairs and aime-fighting to tourism and education, Mr
Jacques Santer, European Commission president, said

yesterday.
- " "

MrSantersaid Slovenia's prime minister, Mr Janez
Droovsek, had assured him Slovenia would endorse a
compromise with Italy to end a dispute over the property

rights of ethnic Italians who fled the country when the

communists took over at the end of the second world war.
' That dispute has soured EU relations with Slovenia since

the republic broke away from Yugoslavia in 1991.

Under a Spanish-brokered compromise, the Slovene
parliament has agreed to open the country’s property market
to EU nationals within four years ofsigning the association

accord. AP, Brussels

Zagreb restores Slavonia phones
The only remaining rebel Serb-held area of Croatia, eastern

Slavonia, was linked to the rest of the country yesterday when
phone lines were reconnected for the first time since 199L
The move comes as part of a UN-monitored reintegration of

the rebel region after other Serb-held areas of Croatia,

constituting a third of the country, were recaptured by the

Croatian government

.

The Serb authorities in eastern Slavonia gave up fighting for

their own autonomy after President Slobodan Milosevic in

neighbouring Serbia made it dear he would not defend them.

Yesterday also marked the start of of a 30-day
demilitarisation programme overseen by the UN
administration. Mr Douglas Coffman, UN spokesman said:

"This is yet another important step in bringing peace and
Security totbe peopleof the region, towards re-estabhshment

of normal life."

FmJSve years it has been impossible to reach eastern

Slavonia by phone from Croatia. Yesterday an initial 30 phone
lines were restored-

A postal system has already bear established. Two weeks
ago thp main mad Hnittng Zagreb and tha Yugoslav capital,

Belgrade, which passes through eastern Slavonia, was
reopened. Harriet Martin, Sarajevo

EU statement backs Ukraine
The European Union issued a strong statement of support for

the Ukraine yesterday, saying the independence and territorial

integrity of Russia's neighbour was fundamental for Europe's

security.

The EtTs declaration also expressed backing for the former

Soviet republic's economic liberalisation drive and welcomed

progress' on nuclear arms control and the pledge by Kiev to

shut the Chernobyl nuclear power plant by 2000.

It was issued in Rome after the Ukrainian foreign minister,

Mr Hennady Udovenko, met bis Italian counterpart Mr
Lamberto Dim, and colleagues from Spain and Ireland who
comprise the ElTs “troika" of current past and future

presidencies.

Ukraine, which gained independence in 1991, has been at

odds with its pro-Russian autonomous region of Crimea, where

separatist politicians are seeking closer ties with Moscow. But

in recent months, tensions appear to have subsided.

At the same time, differences between Kiev and Moscow

over dividing the Black Sea fleet and control of its main base

and headquarters in the Crimean port of Sevastopol have

prevented signature of a friendship treaty between the

Q* neighbours. Reuter. Rome

Russia forecasts better harvest
The Russian grain harvest is expected to rise this year and

rebound from the worst harvest in 30 years, a Russian news

agency reported yesterday.

TOe Ministry of Agriculture and Food forecast that 75m-78m

tonnes of grain would be harvested this year, the Itar-Tass

new agency reported.

Last year’s harvest was about 67m tonnes, the worst since

1985. Shortages of fttel and spare parts were still causing

-difficulties for farmers, but the spring sowing was going well,

ministry officials said. AP. Moscow

economic watch

Sweden again trims repo rate

_ -
... Sweden's central bank, the

Riksbank, yesterday trimmed

\
WW*el* its main repurchase lending

- CuR^nt account balance* (SKf&n) rate from 6.70 per cent to 6.50
~ ' ’

per cent The repo rate cut -
40 " “

the nth this year - was
. widely expected. Figures

published by the Riksbank
showed the country's current

account surplus rose to

SKrf.6bn ($683.5m) in March,

an increase from SKr3.8bn

the year before. The surplus

for the first three months was
SKrl5bn - an increase of

SKr5bn from 1995 - bringing

the annualised current

. isos - » account surplus for the past

rjj soupoaTEzxfc&fc' - rbohs is nwnihtom 12 months to SKr38bn. The
^

Riksbank. said the positive standings reflected an

trade balance and high transfers from the European Union m
January and February. Return on capital, however, had falleo

ftntber this year. The Central Statistical Bureau reported a 0.5

i industrial orders in a™™*™**
¥5? domestic marketwas up 2.4 per cent, but the sQMirtsertar

contracted 1J2 per cent Orders for the year to Wfarch were

dowir-lL4 per Sat, partlybecause th

workrng days in March 1996. Greg Mchvr. Stockholm

The west’s diplomats in

Tirana get wake-up calls
Albania’s election is turning nasty, writes Kevin Done, as the
ruling Democratic party fears a comeback by ^-communists

The sleep of western dip-

lomats in Tirana was
disturbed in the early

hours of Monday by frantic

phone calls from officials of
Albania’s opposition Socialist

party - the reformed successes:

of Stalinist dictator Enver Hox-
ha's Party of Labour.
They claimed that some of

their supporters had been
arrested and beaten by police

after an election meeting in the

capital

The Albanian election cam-
paign is turning nasty.

The ruling Democratic party
has gone to great lengths to

ensure victory, but the edgy,

nervous mood of the final days
of the campaign suggests that

the Socialists may have closed

much of the gap.

Reports of harassment and
intimidation are growing anti

international monitors are
expressing fears for the con-

duct of Sunday's poll.

“We are collecting facts and
we have seen some irregulari-

ties. but it could just be bad
administration," says Mr Wolf-

gang Stoppel. a German judge
and one of the 50 election mon-
itors observing the poll for the

Organisation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe.
“There are many mistakes in

voter lists. Some names appear
twice, some are missing," said
Mr Stoppel.

Mr Dir Meta, a deputy chair-

man of the Socialists, com-
plains: "We have had many
problems, some of our candi-

dates have been arrested for a
few hours, sometimes the
police have stopped our leaders

Life jail

sentences

urged for

Albanian
officials
An Albanian prosecutor
-yesterday called for life

imprisonment for four senior

ex-communist officials, includ-

ing a former president,
charged with political persecu-

tion while in power, Reuter
reports from Tirana.

The prosecutor, Mr Arjan
Sulstafa, charged a total of
five officials with crimes
against humanity for ordering

the internal exile of dissidents,

demanding life terms for four

of them.

The most prominent defen-

dant was Mr Haxhi Lleshi,

Albania's president from 1953

to 1982 under Mr Enver
Hoxha, the late communist
dictator. He was also charged

under the controversial new
genocide law for allegedly can-

spiring to eradicate an entire

section of society - the dissi-

dents.

“We are not charging them
for overstepping their author-

ity but for sending many peo-

ple to internal exile for politi-

cal reasons," Mr Sulstafa told

a Tirana court

Mr Sulstafa called for life

jail sentences for Mr Lleshi,

Mr Manash Myftiu, former
deputy prime minister, Mr
Aranit Cela, supreme court

,

chairman, and Mr Zylyftar

Ramizi, the deputy interior

minister who also beaded the

notorious Sigurimi secret

police.

The prosecutor demanded a

25-year sentence for the fifth

defendant Mr Rrapi Mino, for-

mer prosecutor-general.

Under Albanian law, the for-

mer officials could receive sen-

tences ranging from 15 years

to the death penalty if con-

victed.

Mr Sulstafa said their orders

to exile dissidents had violated

international rights conven-

tions which Albania had
signed, as weD as the constitu-

tion valid at the time.

Around 100,000 Albanians
were believed to have been
forced into internal exile to

remote Albanian villages dur-

ing 45 years of communist rule

on charges of expressing opin-

ions against the Stalinist gov-

ernment or trying to escape

from the isolated Balkan state.

The first sentence based on
the genocide law was handed
down by a court in the north-

ern city of Shkodra, when It

sentenced an army officer to

life imprisonment in absentia

on charges of killing a man
and wounding another while

they were trying to flee

Albania in 1990. The officer

disappeared shortly after the

incident.

Two trials against nine

other former senior commu-
nist officials are also in prog-

from holding election
jr^ptfnpi n

At the weekend the main
road to Shkodra, a Democratic
party stronghold in the north,
was blocked by a couple of
hundred demonstrators with
shouts of “Socialists out of
Shkodra”. The Socialist party
had been farced to cancel the
rally, said Mr Meta, when the
police said they could not

want to be part of former
Socialist east Europe.”

Socialist leaders insist that
the party has reformed. Marx
may be mentioned in the intro-

duction to the manifesto, but
thp programme is social demo-
cratic, insists Mr Meta. It is

pro-membership of the Euro-
pean Union and of Nato. “We
will continue privatisation, of

course, but based on the law of

Socialist leaders say their party has
reformed. Marx may be mentioned
in the manifesto, but the programme
is social democratic, they insist

ensure the safety of those
attending.

Leaders of the Democratic
party accept that there is little

ffhanpp of repeating their land-

slide victory of four years ago,

when, amid the chaos that fol-

lowed the collapse of commu-
nism. they won 62 per cent of

the vote and 92 of the 140 seats

in the Albanian parliament.
“1 think we wUl get 42 to 45

per cent of the vote and the

Socialists 25 per cent,” says
prime minister Alexander
Mekst a former archaeologist.

"There is now tension in the
last week. The Socialists are
protesting and creating prob-
lems.

“There are two alternatives,

ourselves and the Socialist

party, which wants to break up
the reforms and create a mixed
state economy. We want to be
part of western Europe, they

parliament, not in the govern-

ment’s way, which is corrupt,

ontransparent and ineffective.”

Mr Tritan Shehu, chairman
of the Democratic party, con-

ceded that the ex-communists
were strong at local level but
claimed they used the old secu-

rity police structure.

“They are very organised,
very disciplined, very militant

They wanted to get a big

branch of the security police

elected to parliament, which
would have been a big problem
for the stability of our
country."

The Democratic party met
that challenge by passing its

“genocide law" late last year,

blocking scores of opposition

candidates from standing for

election, either on the grounds
that they were senior former
Communist officials or that the

secret files of the old regime

showed them to be collabora-

tors of the Sigurimi secret
police.

The leader of the Socialists,

Mr Fates Nano, briefly prime
minister under the former
Communist regime, is still in

jail convicted of embezzlement,
despite a campaign by interna-

tional human rights groups for

his release.

The Democratic party hopes
to gain from changes in the

electoral law, which clearly

favours the big partis. Some
115 of the 140 MPs will be
elected by majority votes in

individual constituencies.
There will also be a run-off

round of the two leading candi-

dates in constituencies where
neither achieves a 50 per cent

majority on Sunday.
Parties must cross a 4 per

cent threshold of the national

vote before they can win any of

the 25 seats to be elected by
proportional representation.

With such measures, Presi-

dent Berisha’s Democratic
party believes it can win over

the next two Sundays and
remain, with the Czech Repub-
lic, one of the few places in

central and east Europe where
voters have not chosen govern-

ment by former communists.
Mr Gramoz Pashka, a

founder of the Democratic
party alongside President
Berisha but who was later

expelled and now leads the
small opposition Democratic
Alliance, insists the ruling

party will lose “because of its

inability to introduce justice

and proper democracy, and to

fight corruption".

- -•si.'* v'i.f r

The Eiffel tower was closed to

visitors yesterday because of a
dispute over staff parking
rights. Tourists hoping to be
whisked to the top of tbe

312-metre high structure, with
its peerless views over central

Paris, were instead left at

ground level, non-plussed and
in some cases angry, writes
David Owen in Paris

The dispute - the ltest

indication of the continued
fragility of French labour

relations -is over the refusal

of the city authorities to allow
tower staff to park their cars

in Champ de Mars, the park
abutting tbe tower.

The tower's management,
which has proposed renting 30

parking spaces for employees

a few hundred yards away
near the Ecole Mtlitaire, said

initially it would not negotiate

with the workforce unless tbe

tower was opened to the

public. Another car park

under the tower has been

closed because of fears of

terrorism.

There was no immediate
indication of wben the tower

would reopen to the public,

although the restaurants and
souvenir stands are continuing

to operate. The tower, which
currently contributes about

FFr20m ($3.9m) a year in

profits to the city of Paris,

takes about FFr600,000 a day
in entrance fees.

NO ONE DOUBTS THAT
the relationship between a bank

and its client is a delicate thing

requiring understanding, empathy

and, above all, openness and trust.

At least these are what weve found

to be the indispensable ingredients

of a successful, long-lasting part-

nership.

UBS, founded in 1862, group assets $ 336

bn, shareholders' equity $ 21 bn, cashflow

$3 bn. Corporate and Institutional Finance,

Private and Institutional Asset Management,

Trading, Sales and Risk Management.

Here Today. Here Tomorrow. Union Bank
of Switzerland
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Saddam reckons policy reversal may bolster his chance of survival Hopes of reducing Iraqi people’s hardship

6

for-oil deal offers

mething for everyone’
By Route Khalaf and Robert
Corzine

The food-for-oil deal agreed
between Iraq and the United
Nations on Monday has drawn
positive reactions from all

sides because each party sees

in it u way to further its own
objectives.

"There Is something for

everyone in this deal." Mr
Chassan Atiyyah. a former
Iraqi diplomat and editor of the

Iraqi File, said yesterday.
While providing a boost to
President Saddam Hussein's
regime in the short term, the

accord also helps to relieve

pressure on the US and Britain

to agree to a full lifting of sanc-
tions. imposed after Iraq's

invasion of Kuwait in 1990, in

the near future.

Mr Saddam appears to have
calculated that, at a time of

mounting domestic suffering

and little prospect of a full lift-

ing of sanctions, abandoning
his objections to direct UN
involvement in Iraq was a pre-

requisite to bolstering his

short-term chances of survival.

His decision is remarkable,
given the lengths to which
Baghdad has gone in recent
years to ensure the economic
effects of sanctions did not
undermine the normal pro-
cesses and powers of a sover-

eign state, even if in so doing it

inflicted great hardship and
suffering on the Iraqi people.

The government, for exam-
ple. has required imports of
drugs and other medical aid to

go through lengthy bureau-
cratic checks to verify their

origin and safety, even as thou-

sands of Iraqis died as a result
of hospitals' runnin g out of
basic medical supplies. Last
year international aid workers
reported that medical supplies

could sit in warehouses for six
months or more while the
inspections, which had become
symbols of Iraq's sovereign
powers, were carried out
Acceptance of the UN plan

represents a dramatic public
reversal of Mr Saddam's earlier

stand, but anything that eases
the harsh day-to-day plight of

average Iraqis will be widely
welcomed. Furthermore, the
influx of additional food and
medicines could allow him to

use the SlOOm or so he now
spends on such uses to greater
political effect, for arms pur-

chases or by targeting govern-
ment funds to key groups of
supporters or regions.

The Iraqi population gains
something in this deal, but
according to Mr Walid Khad-
duri, executive editor of the
Middle East Economic Survey,
the economic effects will be

limited- He calculates Iraq will

end up with less than 50 per
cent of the $2bn raised from oil

sales in six months, a fraction

of the pre-Gulf war annual oil

income of $16bn.

About 30 per cent of the rev-

enue from oil sales is deducted

for a Gulf war reparations
funds, another 15 per cent is

earmarked for Kurdish regions
no longer under Baghdad’s
control and 5 per cent meets
the costs of the UN operation
charged with disarming Iraq.

Under the accord, Baghdad
win also bear the $2 per barrel

cost of producing the oil and
transporting it within Iraq.

A recent report by the US-
based Centre for Economic and

Social Rights following a visit

to Iraq by a team of doctors

and other experts describes

desperate conditions of depri-

vation and malnutrition.

The report estimates that

real gross domestic product
has fallen 75 per cent since the

Gulf war and the proportion of

the Iraqi population living in

extreme poverty has risen from
5 per cent in 1988 to 20 per cent

in 1993. The report says the

oil-for-food deal will be a "great

relief" but cannot act as a solu-

tion to these problems and that

having the UN organise pur-

chases of food will be costly

and inefficient.

Some analysts are concerned
about whether a programme

Jordanian money changers wave millions of Iraqi dinars in Amman yesterday after Baghdad's oil exports accord with the UN

with limited aims could make
any lasting impression on pub-
lic health when key infrastruc-

ture. such as the water and
sanitation systems, are in need
of extensive repairs.

The limited economic bene-

fits of the deal and the rising

expectations of the population
could eventually translate into

increased pressure on Mr Sad-

dam. something which no
doubt enters into the calcula-

tions of the US and Britain -

the most virulent opponents to

an easing of sanctions on
Baghdad.
The US and Britain calculate

that addressing the sufferings

of the Iraqi people under a sep-

arate and limited deal reduces

the moral pressure for a

full lifting of sanctions.

US and British diplomats
have argued throughout the

talks that whatever plan did

emerge, it could not be seen to

enhance Mr Saddam’s power,

at least directly. Monday's
agreement which includes var-

ious amendments the US and
Britain insisted on, has been
carefully constructed so that

no funds pass through the

president's hands.
The UN will approve every

sale of oil and every import

contract, UN agents enjoying

diplomatic immunity will con-

trol distribution of food and
medicine throughout Iraq and
the proceeds from oil sales

will be controlled by a bank
chosen by the world body.

Some analysts, however, see

further opportunities for Mr
Saddam arising from even
such a limited oil sales pro-

gramme. They argue that once

a successful oil-for-food deal is

under way, it will be much
easier for Iraq to lobby for its

expansion. This week's agree-

ment has a provision to

increase aid flows if the initial

amounts prove inadequate.

Under those conditions.
Baghdad could also offer a

more compelling case for addi-

tional funds to be earmarked
far the rehabilitation of parts

of its oil industry to ensure
that sufficient supplies are

available to fund the humani-

tarian effort, an argument
which It had to drop in order

to secure agreement on this

week's deal
To some that might seem

like the lifting of sanctions

through the back door. Hie US
and Britain, however, are

likely to make sure that even
an expanded oil-for-food pro-

gramme retains the multiple

safeguards of Monday's deal,

and thus deprive Mr Saddam of

any chance of cheating on the

level of oil exports or an oppor-

tunity to gain direct control of

additional cash, the one com-

modity he needs to expand his

power base.
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Moscow makes surprise application to join OECD
By Graham Bowiey and
Gillian Tett in Paris

Russia
yesterday sur-

prised leading
industrialised
nations by ask-

ing to join the
Organisation
for Economic

Co-operation and Development.
If accepted, the request - made
at the meeting of OECD minis-

ters in Paris - would be the

latest step in Russia's integra-

tion into the world economy.
Acceptance would also be a
signal of the west's support for

the reforms launched by Rus-
sia's president Boris Yeltsin
ahead of the country’s presi-

dential elections next month.
Mr Franz Vranitzky, the

Austrian federal chancellor
and chairman of the meeting,
said the application had been
given a positive reception by
ministers. He said Mr Yevgeni
Yasin, Russian minister for the
economy, would meet minis-
ters today to discuss further

the application - which would
include membership of the
OECD's Nuclear Energy
Agency and the International

Energy Agency.
Russia is a very long way

from meeting the OECD
membership criteria. In a letter

to the group, Moscow argued
that it should join because it

was a democratic country, had
implemented market reforms
and had further economic
reforms planned. One senior

western economist said Russia
had strong backers wi thin the

OECD and that there was a

high probability that Russia
would be put on to an
accelerated track towards
OECD membership.
However, the application

leaves the organisation in a
delicate position. It could fuel

splits among its members -

not least because although the

OECD has sometimes taken a
long time to process
applications for membership, h
has never actually refused

one.

Some diplomats fear that
refusing Russia membership
would represent a considerable

snub. They think that the
OECD will come under
pressure to relax these criteria

slightly

.

Mr Vranitzky said that
Russia was not "just knocking
at the door of the OECD but
had set out dearly its plans to

meet the criteria for
membership. “They have

indicated that they wish to

comply with what the OECD is

and what it stands for," he
said. But he warned that

Russia would have to stay true

to its commitments after the

presidential elections.

However. Mr Donald
Johnston, the former Canadian
finance minister who takes

over as the new secretary-

general next month, may take

a cautious view of admitting

Russian quickly.

He believes that countries

should only join if they can
both meet the membership
criteria, and show that their

policies are “sustainable".

Without this, he fears that the

values of the group will be
threatened.

“This is an issue because
once a country is a member
the problem is that there is no
mechanism by which it can be
expelled - there has to be real

evidence of sustainability.’’ he
recently said.

And any attempt to lower
the standards for Russia will

irritate other applicants. The
group has insisted in its recent

negotiations with East
European countries such as
Hungary that the countries
should strictly adhere to the

OECD's criteria before joining

the group. These stipulate that

a country should have liberal

investment, trade and business

regimes and a real commit-
ment to creating a stable

market economy.

Mr Lawrence Summers, the

US deputy Treasury secretary,

said next month’s G7 summit
in Lyons would be marked by
countries taking “a decisive

step to address the problems of

the highly indebted poor
countries" of the world.

“We believe the time is right

to take substantial action," he
said at the OECD meeting in

Paris.
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Brittan in fierce attack

on US trade policies
By Guy de Jonquteres in Paris

Sir Leon Brittan. Europe's
trade commissioner, yesterday

launched a strong attack on
US trade policy, suggesting
that its recent condnct bad set

back global economic liberalis-

ation and jeopardised the mul-
tilateral trade system.

Sir Leon was particularly

critical of US legislation which
provides for legal actions
against foreign companies
with Investments in Cuba. He
called the Helms-Burton act

“extra-territorial and
expropriatory" and said it

breached US international
obligations.

“Politically, It is counter-

productive to attack one's
friends, when the object is oth-

ers,” he told a ministerial

meeting of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development in Paris. He also

criticised proposed US trade

measures against Iran and
Libya.

Sir Leon said the Helms-Bur-
ton act was one of a series of

recent “checks and setbacks"
to international trade policy.

These included the near-fail-

ure of last year’s World Trade
Organisation talks on finan-

cial services, the inconclusive

outcome last month of WTO
telecommunications negotia-

tions and lack of progress in

efforts to liberalise maritime
trade.

Bilateral trade initiatives

were also affected, notably
negotiations between the Eli

and US on an agreement to

lower transatlantic barriers -to

trade in information technol-

ogy products, which Sir Leon
said were "stock".
Though Sir Leon did not

name the US. EU officials said

his remarks were directed at
Washington, which he held
largely responsible for recent
problems. The officials also
claimed that all OECD mem-
bos except the US wanted the

meeting's final communique to

condemn abusive unilateral
trade tactics.

Mr Stuart Eizenstat. US
under-secretary of commerce
said trade measures against
"rogue" states such as Cuba,
bran and Libya did not violate

multilateral trade rules. Bnt
Sir Leon said that defence was
“no argument", and the US
bad no right to impose its poli-

cies on the rest of the world.

OECD warns Europe
on pensions and jobs
By GilHan Tett in Paris

Europe's citizens could face a

grim economic future unless
their governments take rapid

and radical action, the OECD
told ministers from 37 industri-

alised countries yesterday.

The OECD said pension
systems were likely to be
unsustainable in the future
and that there was still little

progress in cutting unemploy-
ment.
These problems were spread

across the OECD, with both

the US and Japan facing seri-

ous future pensions problems.
However, it is in continental

Europe that OECD economists

fear that the most radical
action is needed to avoid soar-

ing debt levels.

The OECD's full pensions
report will not be published
until later this year.

However, work by the OECD
on the industrialised world has
concluded that current pension
systems in almost all countries

are unsustainable.

The only countries to escape
relatively lightly are likely to

be Canada, Australia and the
UK - although the outlook in

the UK may be undermined
slightly by the recent worse
than expected performance in
government finances.

Continental European coun-

tries like France and Germany
are expected to face severe
problems that could sharply
push up government borrow-
ing early next century - a fac-

tor that could further fuel the

markets' concern about the
levels or debt that countries
participating in a future single

currency may have.

One solution might be to

raise taxes.

However, some economists
suspect this could seriously
harm European competitive-
ness, given the already high

levels of taxation on the conti-

nent. It believes options such

as raising the retirement age
could be more effective.

But any move in this direc-

tion would go against the
recent trends in Europe - and
could exacerbate the other
problem of unemployment
On this issue the OECD yes-

terday presented a bleak pic-

ture. Two years after present-

ing a major study showing the

causes of unemployment. Its

economists yesterday admitted

that governments had made lit-

tle progress.

Follow-up studies intended

to provide practical solutions

bad thrown up no easy options.

Countries like the UK and US
which have succeeded in cut-

ting unemployment through
deregulation, face the problem

of widening income levels -

something the OECD fears
could be socially divisive.
But continental European

countries which have avoided
this trap have overly rigid
labour markets, and the OECD
expects some, like Germany, to
see higher unemployment in

the next two years. In place of
any overarching solutions, the
OECD is instead suggesting a
mixture of policies: countries
should improve the help they
give to unemployed, and exam-
ine their tax and benefits sys-

tem to ensure that they are not
discouraging the jobless from
taking jobs.

Unlike some rightwing politi-

cal groups, the OECD does not
believe that simply slashing
benefits will push people into
work.
However, it does think that

the^benefits system in many
countries could be changed,
using the experience of other
members.
Overall, the OECD thinks

that UK and Japan probably
have the most effective mix of
benefits and active labour mar-

ket policies.

It favours the practice in the
US, Ireland and UK of giving

benefits to those in low paid
jobs, thereby encouraging
them to enter the labour mar-

ket.

Israel’s

Arabs see

poll hopes
boosted
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

Electoral prospects of Israel's

Arab parties were considerably
boosted yesterday as Mr
Ahmed Tibi, leader of a new
Arab political party, withdrew
from the electoral race eight

days before the May 39 polls.

Mr Tibi's withdrawal leaves
only two serious parties com-
peting for the votes of 500,000

registered Israeli Arab voters

in the race for the Knesset
(parliament) and considerably
reduces the chances of Arab
votes being split and wasted in
Israel’s proportional represen-

tation system. The move
should help to increase Israeli

Arab representation in tHe
next Knesset, giving them
greater political power to press

for statehood for their Palestin-

ian cousins in the West Bank
and Gaza and full and equal
citizenship for the Lm Arab cit-

izens of Israel.

Mr Tibi, a long-time adviser
to Palestinian President Yassir
Arafat also joined other Israeli

Arab leaders calling on their

community to back Israeli

prune minister Shimon Peres
in the separate two-man race
for the premiership.

Mr Tibi's endorsement of Mr
Peres could help in a tough
election where the Arab vote,

13 per cent of the 3.9m elector-
ate, might secure the Labour
leader’s victory over rightwing
apposition leader Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu.
Opinion polls published yes-

terday showed 65 per cent of
Israeli Arabs, fearful that a
rightwing government would
destroy the Israeli-Palestinian^
peace process, intend to vote 1

for Mr Peres as prime minister
compared with only 2.5 per
cent for Mr Netanyahu.
Mr Tibi said he bad with-

drawn from the race because
he feared the Arab Movement
for Change, his newly formed
party, would not garner
enough votes to win a Knesset
seat and would drain votes
from the more established
Arab parties. Under Israel’s
election law a political party
must win at least 15 per cent
of the votes cast to qualify for
Knesset representation.

"Out of historic and moral
responsibility and out of
national and civil responsibil-
ity we have decided not to take
any step which could be con-
sidered in any way as taking
even the slightest chance [of

dividing the Arab vote]," Mr
Tibi said.

Mr Tibi’s withdrawal leaves
two Arab parties in the Knes-
set race - Hadash. a commu-
nist party, and the United Arab
List, a coalition between the
Arab Democratic party and the
Islamic movement, which tra-

ditionally boycotted Israeli

elections. Together the two
parties, which have broadly
similar political views, now
have five seats in the 120-mem- i*
ber Knesset. Recent Israeli

opinion polls suggest the Arab
parties are unlikely to expand
their representation beyond six
seats but Arab experts say the
polls are inaccurate and pre-
dict Arab parties could emerge
with eight or nine seats, mak-
ing them potential king-mak-
ers of a future coalition.
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US links BA tie-up to ‘open skies’
By Michael Skapinker \
in London

TbeUS government yesterday
its firmest indication yet

that it would block any alii-ana between British Airways
and American Airlines
me UK agreed to conclude an
open skies” agreement with

the US.
BA and American are dis-

cussing a possible tie-up and
industry sources say they are
likely to aim for a far-reaching
accord allowing them to com-
bine some operations and cut
costs. Such an agreement
would probably require anti-

trust immunity from the US
authorities.
However. Mr Patrick Mur-

phy. US deputy assistant avia-
tion secretary, said: "We would
have a hard Hm* ^niwuing an
alliance [between BA and
American] with anti-trust
immunity absent of open
skies." .

. v .

Negotiators from the two
countries met on Monday in
Washington. The UK Depart-
ment of Transport said a possi-

ble alliance between BA and
American was one subject dis-

cussed. However, it is under-
stood the meeting reached
no conclusion and no further

discussions are planned.

. Mr Murphy's announcement
came on the day after the US
had given anti-trust immunity
to several of BA and Ameri-
can’s rivals. Lufthansa erf Ger-

many United Airlines of

the US received final approval
to their application for immu-
nity, which will allow them to
lYiwWnft their operations and
cut costs.

Anti-trust Immunity will

allow Lufthansa and United to

operate more like a single air-

line, posing a powerful compet-
itive threat to both BA and
American. Lufthansa will be
able to offer its passengers

greater access to United's US
domestic network. United pas-
sengers from the US will take
advantage of Lufthansa's inter-

national routes.
The granting of anti-trust

immunity was tied to the con-
clusion of an open skies agree-

ment between the US and Ger-
- many earlier year.

' The US also gave tentative

approval earlier this week for

Delta Air Lines of the US.
Swissair, Sabena of Belgium
and Austrian Airlines to com-
bine their operations. The US
Indicated , that' the four airlines

were likely to receive anti-trust

immunity shortly.

The four carriers operate a
number of code-sharing agree-
ments. These allow them to
sell seats and put their flight

numbers on services operated
by their partners. They said
anti-trust immunity would
allow them to co-ordinate
schedules more closely.

BA already has an alliance
with USAir, in which It has a
24.6 per cent stake. BA said
thfa week that the alliance had

brought it benefits over the
past year of $130m. However,
BA and USAir do not have
anti-trust immunity, which
limits the ability to share facil-

ities and offer joint sendees.

China urges US to end
annual MFN wrangle
By Tony Walker in Beijing

Beijing yesterday welcomed
the US decision to renew Chi-
na’s Most Favoured Nation
trading status, but urged
Washington to end its "disrup-
tive" annual review.

'

^ China's foreign ministry said
Vie annual review was not con-
ducive to stable, long-term and
normal economic and trade
relations. “We hope the US win
reverse this erroneous prac-
tice,” said a ministry spokes-
man.

Earlier, vice-premier Li Lan-
qing had added his voice to
nans for an end to the annual
review, saying it was "harm-
ful'’ for the two sides to engage
in an annual wrangle over
MFN renewal. Mr Li, who has
responsibility for foreign trade,

said he hoped arguments over
counterfeiting of goods could
be resolved without sanctions.

“I feel this Is inappropriate.
We are not willing to see a
trade war. Disputes in trade
can be resolved through nego-
tiations," he said.

The US has threatened to
Impose sanctions on $2bn of
Chinese exports nnimm Beijing
upholds a February 1996 agree-

.

ment to curb rampant piracy of
entertainment and information
products, such as compact
discs and computer software.

There was no sign that Mr
Clinton's decision on MFN
would have an immediate

.

impact on easing the piracy
dispute.

On Monday, Mr Clinton said

revoking the favourable US
tariff treatment for Chinese

imports would amount to sev-

ering economic ties and “drive
us back to a period of mutual
isolation and recrimination
that would harm America's
interests, not advance them".
However, he said US policy

would include “using incen-
tives and disincentives alike to

advance core American inter-

ests".

China's MFN privilege
expires on July 2. The presi-

dent must notify Congress by
June 3 that he is extending it

for another year and Congress
has 60 days in which it can
vote against the extension. US
officials have said they expect

a tough fight in Congress.
US exports to China rose by

nearly 27 per cent last year to

$l2bu, accounting for 170,000

American jobs.

Li Lanqlng yesterday: hopes to see arguments over
counterfeiting of goods resolved without sanctions

Indonesian minister in plea over US cotton

T-
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By MartueJa Baragosa .. ..

in Jakarta

Indonesia’s minister for trade

and industry, Mr Tunky Arlwi-

bowo, has- requested the US
government to address a dis-

pute involving imports of fun-

gus-infected US cotton, a move
which analysts say runs con-

trary to international cotton
trade regulations.

Mr Ariwlbowo has sent a let-

^ ter to Mr Dan Glickman, US
• secretary of agriculture, about

the issue. This has raised eye-
brows among the business and
diplomatic community because

; It is unusual for a minister to

became involved in a dispute

over commercial shipments.
Argo Manunggal, one of

Indonesia's largest textile com-
panies, says samples of 21,000

bales of cotton from the Calif-

ornia-based cotton producer,

Calcot, tested positive fbr cavi-

toma, a condition caused by a
fungus, which can complicate

the spinning process.

The Indonesian company,
which ordered about SO,(M)0

bales of cotton from Calcot
under a contract running from
October to March, is seeking

compensation as a result

However, Mr Husein Ami-
nuddin. chairman of the Indo-

nesian Spinners' Association,

says Argo Manunggal did not

follow international cotton
trade procedures in making the

complaint and that this may
damage the reputation of other

cotton importers in Indonesia.

“We should bandit? this prob-
lem in a normal way, propor-

tional and based on proce-

dure," he said.

Aigo Manunggal sent sam-
ples of the US cotton to a third

party for testing bat did not
seek the required approval
from Calcot in appointing the

independent inspector. In addi-

tion, under international regu-

lations, both parties must
deride whether all the cotton

or 10 per cent of the imported
total is to be examined.

Officials at Argo Manunggal
say they did not contact Calcot

about involving the Japan
Spinners Inspecting Founda-
tion because they were inter-

ested only in "documenting the
phenomena”. “We had not
reached the stage yet whereby
we wanted to refer to arbitra-

tion," said Mr Jeffrey Ng, tech-

nical advisor at Argo Manung-
gal, which ranks among
Indonesia's largest conglomer-

ates. “We hope to resolve this

in an amicable way.”

Optic link

arrives

via sewers

of Paris
By David Buchan h Paris

MFS Communications, a
US-based telecoms company,
yesterday announced the
link-up of its first corporate cli-

ent to a sflinn optic fibre net-

work laid through the sewers
of Paris. MFS was the first

company to get a licence in

France to create a telecoms
network Independent of France
TSiecom, because its new ser-

vice is only Gar business users.

MFS already has some 60 cli-

ents in Paris using a conven-
tional system interconnected
with France Telecom, but
wanted its own network. Mr
Dominique Lancrenon, chief

executive of MFS’s French sub-

sidiary, said the Paris city

council’s agreement to let it

use the sewers had allowed the
optic fibre to be “laid at the

rate of one kilometre a week,
without any digging up of the

streets, traffic jams or damage
to the environment”.
The 20km network spans the

Paris financial district from
the Arc de Triomphe to the
Bourse, and its first client is

Vie), a leading financial insti-

tution in the Paris lnter-bank

market with 350 employees and
2,000 telephone lines. The optic

fibre has been supplied by
Alcatel of France, and uses a
technology known as Asyn-
chronous Transfer Mode
(ATM), ironically invented by
France T616com engineers to
pack more data down a line.

The wimp ATM technology is

to be used by a new telecom
users’ group set up yesterday
in Soplda-Antipolis, the science

park outside Nice. The new
group has called itself Club
Eurosud 155, because it win be
using an ATM network capable

of transmitting 155m bits of
data a second.
• Bouygues, set to become
France's third mobile phone
operator by the end of this
month, yesterday said it had
awarded Northern Telecom of

Canada and Matra of France a
$5Qm contract to supply sev-

eral hundred DCS 1800 receiver

stations for new coverage in

the Cbte d'Azur and Lyons
areas and to expand stations in

the Paris region.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

in US
chip venture
Siemens of Germany and Motorola of the US yesterday said

they planned to build a chip plant in Richmond, Virginia, at a
cost of fl^bn. The plant, scheduled to begin operations in the
fourth quarter of this year, will produce 64r-megabit memory
chips.

South Korea’s LG Semicon also confirmed its commitment
to build semiconductor plants overseas, despite a global glut of

memory chips. A company official yesterday said the glut

would be short-lived and that LG Semicon would implement
plans to build plants in Malaysia and Europe to make 16- and
64-megabit D-Ram chips.

The company is close to agreement far a ?1.23bn joint

venture in Malaysia with Hitachi of Japan to start commercial
production in 1998. A decision on a European plant is expected

next month. Foreign Staff, London

Zeneca to boost herbicide plant
Zeneca Agrochemicals erf the UK yesterday announced plans

I

to double the size of its Gramoxone herbicide plant to be built

at Nantong, north of Shanghai. Planned investment has been

increased to $80m from SSOm.

Sir Mil-haul Pragnell, chief executive of the company, said it

was doubling the capacity of the plant to 6,000 tonnes a year

because demand far Gramoxone had grown to such an extent

throughout Asia.

The plant expects to begin production by 199& Zeneca's

partners include Nantong Pesticide, Jiangsu Agrochemical
and Nantong Petrochemical. Zeneca will have a controlling

stake. The company said the deal was subject to final

negotiations. Among issues to be resolved are duties on capital

equipment imports. Tony Walker, Beijing

NZ group plans China brewery
Lion Nathan, the biggest liqnor group in Australasia, is to

j

build a brewery in Suzhou, south China, where it will

produce as much beer each year as all its New Zealand
breweries.

It will be Lion Nathan's second brewery in China. Last year

it began a joint venture, the Lion Nathan Taihusbui Brewery,
in nearby Wuxi In one year the company doubled output at

Tafhushm to 120m litres.

Lion Nathan, which produces Castiemaine XXXX, Swan,
Tooheys and Steinlager beers, will invest NZ$200m (US$137m)
In the Suzhou brewery over the next two years and will be
wholly owned. Terry Hall, Wellington

Chrysler, General Motors and Ford of the US sold 10,603

vehicles in Japan during April, a 45 per cent Improvement
over the previous year, according to the American Automobile
Manufacturers’ Association. US car companies held a 2.1 per
cent share of the Japanese vehicle market in April, up from 1.4

per cent a year earlier. It said. AFX Washington

The European Union will take counter-action against the

US after the World Trade Organisation set up a panel to

examine an EU ban on imports of hormone-treated beef, Mr
Franz Fischler, farm commissioner, said yesterday. The WTO
agreed on Monday to look into Washington's complaints that

an eight-year-old EU ban on imports of beef treated with
growth-promoting hormones breaks trade rules.

But Mr Fischler said unilateral US sanctions against EU
food and drinks exports were also against trade rules, and the

EU would be taking action. Reuter. Geneva
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BJP pledges ‘reformist’ budget in July
By Mark Nicholson
in New Delhi

A Bharatiya Janata party
government would offer a

“strongly reformist" budget by
the first week of July if it won
next week's vote of confidence
in India's newly elected parlia-

ment. Mr Jaswant Singh,
finance minister, said yester-

day.

Mr Singh said in an inter-

view that the “broad outlines”

of such a budget would be con-

tained in the new govern-
ment's agenda, to be presented
in an address to both houses

by Mr Shankar Dayal Sharma.
the president, during Friday's

opening of parliament.

However, there are indica-

tions that BJP leaders believe

Friday's speech will be more a

swansong than an overture.

With no sign yet of other politi-

cal parties' support shifting

towards the BJP, the Times of
India yesterday caught Mr Atal

Behari Vajpayee, prime minis-

ter of five days’ standing, refer-

ring to himself in an interview

as an “interim" prime minis-

ter.

The BJP remains 7Q seats
short of a parliamentary major-

ity before the vote of confi-

dence, due by May 31. It has so

far managed neither to split

the Congress party, which has

pledged to vote against it, nor

won defections from the Janata

Dai-led regional-secular alli-

ance which is intent on mak-
ing its own claim to govern.

The group, which embraces a
dozen parties and now claims

194 MPs. has christened itself

the United Front and will

today formally elect Mr Deve

Gowda as its leader.

Nevertheless, the BJP
appears determined to use Fri-

day’s address to set out a clear

agenda for government. Mr
Singh said the address would

contain a "blueprint” for fur-

ther economic reform which

would differ in some respects

from the previous Congress
government's policies.

The government would cre-

ate a “disinvestment commis-

sion”, comprising professionals

and bankers rather than
bureaucrats, to make recom-
mendations on sales of public

sector assets, which a BJP gov-

ernment would encourage.

India's high fiscal deficit, he
said, would be tackled by cuts

to government spending

through such means as tender-

ing out services. “There are

many areas for immediate
pruning in spending," he said,

adding there would be no mass
retrenchments.
Mr Singh also said a first

budget would further liberalise

the “fiscal system, banking,

insurance and non-banking
financial institutions”, with

the aim of improving the range
of products available to domes-

tic savers. A BJP government
would seek to raise India's

savings rate to 30-35 per cent

from the present 24 per cent
He ruled oat immediate for-

eign entry' into the state-run

insurance sector.

A BJP government would
add "clarity” to rules regarding

foreign direct investment Mr
Singh said. He favoured abol-

ishing the Foreign Investment

Promotions Board, which
approves bigger FDI projects

on a largely discretionary
basis, in favour of a “broader,

faster and more transparent”

system, which would also be

more decentralised.

9 Reuter adds: Mr Sikander
Bakht, a liberal Moslem, was
named yesterday as Indian for-

eign minister.

Crackdown in

Burma ahead
of anniversary
By Ted Bardacke In Bangkok

Burma's military' government
has detained at least 44 leading

members of the opposition

National League for Democ-
racy (NLD) in the widest crack-

down on political activity since

NLD leader Aung San Suu Kyi
was released from house arrest

nearly a year ago.

The arrests come ahead of

meetings at the weekend to

mark the sixth anniversary of
the 1990 elections, which were
annulled by the military. The
poll was overwhelmingly won
by the NLD.
This week's arrests involve

members of the 1990 parlia-

ment. Along with more than
200 other NLD members also

elected in 1990. they had been
planning to attend a meeting
at the weekend at Ms Suu
Kyi's Rangoon home.
Burma's ruling military

junta has reacted furiously to

the planned gathering. “Lack-
eys of the colonialists and trai-

tors are disrupting efforts to

implement political, economic
and social objectives," Lt-Gen
Shin Nyunt, Secretary-1 of the
State Law and Order Restora-

tion Council (Store), told a
teachers' re-training course on
Monday.
Commentaries in the state-

run media called on Store to

end the activities of "snakes”
such as Ms Suu Kyi.

Ms Suu Kyi, whose calls for

a political dialogue with Slorc

have been repeatedly ignored

by the military, said the meet-
ing would take place as
scheduled, despite the arrests.

But an opposition spokes-

man indicated the number of
detainees “was likely to

increase by the hour". He said

the wives of two NLD members
had been arrested when
authorities could not find their

husbands at home.
Diplomats in Rangoon said

Slorc wanted to head off any
moves to set up a parallel gov-

ernment or any body that

might rival their own national

convention, which is drawing
up a new constitution to give

Suu Kyi: meeting to go ahead

the military “a leading role" in

Burma's political future.

“It's the unpredictability of
the whole thing that worries

an authoritarian government
like this," said one diplomat.

“They can't take any criticism

of their version of reality or
their vision of the future.”

Ms Suu Kyi has on two sepa-

rate occasions been prevented

from travelling outside Ran-
goon and recently four of her
supporters were each jailed for

seven years for parodying mili-

tary leaders at a private

party.

Slorc's failure to address
human rights issues, such as
forced labour, and move ahead
with political reform after

releasing Ms Suu Kyi last year

has kept multilateral agencies

such as the World Bank and
the IMF out of the country, a
problem for an economy which
Slorc officials admit is in need

of a financial cushion to sup-

port devaluation.

But greater investment by
Asian countries and western
oil companies has helped
power economic growth with-

out a serious programme of
structural reform.
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Australia

setback

on Telstra

sell-off
By NOdd Tart in Sydney

Australia's new conservative
federal government suffered
its first big parliamentary set-

back yesterday, when legisla-

tion which would allow it par-

tially to privatise Telstra, the

large telecom mnnications
group, was sent off to a select

committee by the Senate.

The committee is not due to
report until August 22, well

after tbe current parliamen-
tary session ends, and debate

on the bill will be postponed
until after that
Tbe motion to refer the Tel-

stra bill was proposed by the

Labor opposition and sup-
ported by the minor parties,

which hold the balance of
power in the Senate, parlia-
ment's upper house.

The referral has been a like-

lihood for days and the coali-

tion has already indicated that

it views the move as a “delay-

ing tactic”.

“This is not a genuine com-
mittee inquiry. . . This is an
attempt to avoid actually vot-

ing down the bill," claimed
Senator Robert Hill, the gov-

ernment's Senate leader.

Some senior ministers went
farther, describing the referral

as a failure by the Senate to

pass the legislation, and thus
the first step towards a “doa-
ble dissolution" (of both
houses ofparliament, to be fol-

lowed by fresh elections).

Labor discounted this interpre-

tation, however, saying com-
mittee referrals were stan-

dard.

Unless the minor parties

relent in their opposition to

the biff, a “double dissolution"

looks increasingly likely to be
the only way through the par-

liamentary stalemate. The bill

would have to be rejected
twice by the Senate within a
certain time-frame, elections

called, and the bill put to a

joint sitting of botb booses.
Most observers tbink this

would take until mid-1997 at

tbe earliest

The Telstra bfll provides for

the sale of one third of the
organisation to private inves-

tors, with strict caps on for-

eign ownership. Such a sale

has been estimated to raise

around AS8bn (USS6.4bn).

In a separate development,
the Victorian state govern-

ment said yesterday it

intended to sell the Hazelwood
power station by August this

year in part of the steady pri-

vatisation of the state's elec-

tricity assets.

The five distribution compa-
nies have already been sold,

mainly to US-based utilities,

while the Yallourn power sta-

tion - the first of the generat-

ing assets to be sold - went to

a consortium headed by
Britain's PowerGen for

A82.43bn in March.
The Victorian government

said it had written to inter-

ested parties over Hazelwood,
inviting tenders.

• Mr Alexander Downer, Aus-
tralia's foreign minister, con-

firmed yesterday that he
intends to meet tbe Dalai
Lama when the Tibetan reli-

gions leader visits Australia in

September, despite warnings
from Chinese diplomats that
this could affect the bilateral

relationship between Australia
and China.

Japanese government deficits may be
a relatively recent phenomenon . .

.
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... but the burden of government
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Tokyo steels itself

to defuse debt bomb
J

apan’s prime minister, Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, is

about to face a crucial test

of his five-month tenure: bow
to take the first step to defuse

what threatens to become the

biggest explosion of govern-
ment debt in the industrialised

world.

Senior officials of his Liberal

Democratic party say they
want to start talks with other

leading political parties on an
unpopular and much deferred

plan to increase sales tax next
April from 3 to 5 per cent.

It would be a small but sig-

nificant step towards correct-

ing an Imbalanced tax struc-

ture, which relies too much on
an ageing population's declin-

ing income tax base and does

not raise enough money from
indirect taxation.

Without radical action,
including further rises in sales

tax, cuts in pension payments
and increases in contributions.

Japan's net government debt

would explode from 10 per cent

of gross domestic product to

nearly three times national

income by 2030. predicts tbe

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
Radical steps are unlikely,

but the matter has at least

come to a head in Tokyo, for

reasons financial and political.

Two decades of rising gov-

ernment spending on medical
insurance and pensions, swol-

len by tbe tax cuts and public

works packages of the past
recession, have already turned
the Japanese government's bal-

ance sheet from one of the

healthiest to one of the weak-
est among leading economies.
This year, the situation has

worsened. The gap between
spending and revenue is set to

reach 4.5 per cent of Japan's

GDP this year, the highest
since the late 1970s and well

above the OECD average. The
government win have to bor-

row a record Y21,000bn
(S196bn) this year to plug the

gap-

A rise in sales tax has been
mooted several times over tbe

past three years, but deferred -

at least officially - for fear of

worsening Japan's recession.

Mr Hashimoto. emboldened
by the gathering economic
recovery, wants to report a tax

deal at the Group of Seven
summit in July. If not, be
would settle for agreement by
September, to give the result-

ing public shock wave a

chance to subside before the
general election that LDP
heavyweights want to hold
early next year.

How did Japan's government
finances get into such a mess?
Ironically, Mr Hashimoto can
thank none other than Mr Kak-
uei Tanaka, his political men-
tor. former LDP godfather and
prime minister, for the origins

of Japan's debt headache.

Japan ran budget surpluses

for most of the first three
decades after tbe second world
war. It was Mr Tanaka’s ambi-
tious public works projects of
the early 1970s that began the

first wave of annual deficits,

interrupted by surpluses dur-

ing the high tax revenues of

the late 1980s phase of fast eco-

nomic growth. That was fol-

lowed by a return to annual
deficits resulting from reduced
revenues and increased spend-

ing during the recession, inten-

Hashimoto can
no longer put
off moves to

raise more
from indirect

taxation

sified by a return to a Tanaka-
style civil works splurge.

As a result, the rise in gross

outstanding central govern-
ment debt has accelerated from
just under half of GDP at the
turn of the decade to nearly

three quarters of national
income now, dwarfing the US's

60 per cent.

Admittedly, that exaggerates
tbe real position. Unusually,
tbe Japanese government
holds a large amount of its

own debt, by borrowing money
from the postal savings system
to buy its own bonds. Adjust-
ing for that oddity, Japan's net
government debt falls to just

over a tenth of national

income, well below the US net
debt of just over half its GDP.
But whoever owns its bonds,

the Japanese government must
pay interest on its rising debt

burden. This. year, its interest

bill will swallow a record 20

per cent of government spend-
ing. That is why finance minis-

try officials believe a two per-

centage point rise has been
informally taken for granted
by the LDP.
What remains to be settled is

whether it will have to be
sweetened by continuation of a
Y2,000bn a year income tax
rebate and another public
spending package.
A two point rise in sales tax

will do very little, at first, to

help - especially if expensive
persuasion is needed. At cur-

rent rates of private consump-
tion, it could raise just over
Yo.OCiObn a year, estimates the

Tokyo office of ING Baring
Securities, less than a third of
this year's Yl6,300bn govern-
ment debt servicing bill.

Even without a rise in con-

sumption tax, the govern-
ment's annual budget would
balance - on the strength of

increased tax revenues in tbe
economic recovery - by the
end of the decade, predicts Mr
James Vestal, a US economist,
in a recent report for Barclays

de Zoete Wedd Research.

. The real gain would come
later, from a stronger tax
structure. A shift in favour of
indirect taxation would at last

break the impact of the grey
tidal wave preparing to sweep
away the government's
finances, argue officials.

Japan has the fastest ageing
demographic profile in the
world, in which the over 65s

will rise from the present 18

per cent of the population to 27
per cent by 2010, according to

the OECD.
Not only is the income tax

base set to shrink as more
wage earners retire, but the

mounting bill for pensions and
medical care will push the gov-
ernment further into debt. And
yet, the state still derives just

over two-thirds of tax revenue
from income tax, well over tbe

38 per cent average for OECD
economies.

Recent Japanese govern-
ments have, with a one ill-fated

exception, shrunk from tack-

ling what was a politically dan-
gerous problem. The LDP gov-

ernment wbicb introduced
sales tax - at Us present rate -

in 1989 lost, in consequence, an
election for the upper bouse of

parliament the same year.
That started the chain of
events which led in 1993 to the

first fall or an LDP government
in nearly four decodes.

But much has changed in

recent years. A sharp rise in

tbe number of Japanese to take

holidays abroad may have
brought home the realisation

that Japan's sales taxes are
very low by international stan-

dards. speculates Mr Chris
Red!, political analyst at ING
Baring Securities.

In short, the Japanese gov-

ernment is at long last ready to

tackle the conundrum, even if

the solution only starts at the
surface.

William Dawkins

HK business leader warns Patten
By John Rkkfing in Hong Kong

Hong Kong’s General Chamber
of Commerce, one of the terri-

tory’s main business organisa-

tions. yesterday called on Mr
Chris Patten, the governor, to
accept China's plan to replace

the territory’s elected legisla-

ture.

In an open letter to Mr Pat-

ten, Mr James Tien, chairman
of the chamber, warned that

refusal to cooperate with a

provisional legislature would
have an “adverse effect" on
Hong Kong’s transfer from
British to Chinese sovereignty

next year.

Mr Patten rejected the calL

“There Is no question of us
doing anything which would
undermine the lawfully consti-

tuted Legislative Council," he
said.

The governor added that the
body had been openly and
fairly elected and was consist-

ent with the treaties governing

the handover. “We see neither

the justification nor the need
for a replacement or provi-

sional legislature."

The exchange marked the

latest step in a row between
the governor and members of

the business community. On
Monday seven business organi-

sations. including the General
Chamber of Commerce, wrote
to Mr John Major. UK prime
minister, accusing Mr Patten
of damaging the image of the
business community in com-
ments made during a recent
tour of North America.
Relations between the two

sides have been strained by Mr
Patten's implementation of
democratic reforms, opposed
by China and many members
of tbe business community,
and by his call for business

leaders to play a more asser-

tive role iu defending Hong
Kong’s political and social

institutions.

In his letter. Mr Tien also

urged the governor to second
senior civil servants to the pro-

visional legislature, which will

be chosen by an electoral col-

lege to be formed by the Bei-

jing-appointed preparatory
committee.

Mr Tien said the business

community “intends to cooper-

ate Fully with both the prepara-

tory committee and the provi-

sional legislature, as well as

the current Legislative Coun-

cil”.

China refuses to recognise

the existing legislature, which
was elected last year under Mr
Patten's political reforms.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWSD1GEST

US appeals to

China on N-test
US defence officials yesterday urged China to halt

;

Plans to

carrv out a new underground nuclear test, and said they bad

urged Russia and Ukraine not to sell long-range nuclear

missile technology to Beijing. ,

Mr William Perry, defence secretary, said China had

approached Russia to obtain technology related, to the bS-18

long-range missile, adding that Washington bad warned

Moscow it would be “a big mistake” to allow China to expand

its relatively small long-range missile force.

Mr Perrv said he believed transfers of the SS-18 technology

to China would be a violation oF the Strategic Arms Reduction

Treaty, which permits Russia to use 5S-18 rocket boosters for

commercial space launching. . ...
Mr Walter Slocombe, undersecretary of defence, warned that

Beijing was preparing for an underground nuclear test at the

Lop Nur test site in the north-west, although he added China

had recently shown "some flexibility" on the question of

ending such tests. Patti Waldmetr. Washington

Beijing cool on Taipei overture
China said yesterday that Taiwan must show by its actions

and not simply in words that it was anxious to improve

relations with the mainland. In his inaugural speech on

Monday. President Lee Teng-hui of Taiwan had offered to

make a “journey oF peace” to the mainland to talk to Chinese

leaders. But be hedged his offer, saying he would do so “in tbe

future, at the call of my country and with the support of its

people".

China’s Taiwan Affairs Office declined direct comment on

the speech, but made it clear it regarded Mr Lee's statement as

inadequate. “The Taiwan authorities must first stop their

international activities to create 'two Chinas' or 'one China,

one Taiwan', and must take the stand of a single China, not

only in words but in actions,” it said.

Beijing reiterated its satisfaction with the campaign it

waged against Taiwanese independence, saying it had exposed

Taiwanese leaders who had supported unification as a cloak

for their pro-independence activities. China had accused Mr
Lee repeatedly of such activities, but since the March 23

presidential poll has toned down its attacks. China regards

Taiwan as a renegade province and has refused to renounce

force to secure its return. Tony Walker, Beijing

Nine Moslem separatists, armed with guns and home-made
bombs, were killed in a gun battle this month with police in

China's north-western Xinjiang region, local officials said

yesterday. The shootout came soon after authorities in

Xinjiang ordered a crackdown on separatists who, they

alleged, were seeking to stir up a holy war. Reuter. Beijing

Lee defiant on Singapore deal
Mr Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore's former premier, and his son,

Mr Lee Hsien Loong, deputy prime minister, told parliament

yesterday they had been given no special favours when they

received discounts from a developer on multi-million -dollar

condominiums. "1 have never taken advantage financially of

my position," Mr Lee Kuan Yew said during a parliamentary
debate on the purchases.
The debate followed concern over soaring real-estate prices

which prompted the government last week to announce
sweeping measures to cool the overheated property market
Mr LeeKuan Yew, now senior minister, said “there is

nothing to hide” and that he was prepared to free a
commission of inquiry on the purchases. Prime Minister Goh
Chok Tong told parliament he was satisfied there was no
impropriety in the Lees' transactions. The Lees have
announced they will donate the discounts to charity to erase
any doubts about the transactions. AFP. Singapore

Pakistan power funding agreed
The World Bank has announced the completion of a $630m
financing package for the Uch power project in Pakistan, after

the institution agreed to provide a guarantee to catalyse

private-sector investment for the project

The bank's pledge to provide a “partial risk guarantee" for

the 586MW gas-fired project in Pakistan's Balochistan province
helped to mobilise a $75m syndicated loan by its private

lending arm, the International Finance Corporation. This is

the first time the two organisations have collaborated on such
a guarantee.

Pakistani authorities say financing will soon be completed
on several additional power projects which would increase
generating capacity by more than 3.000MW. The government
says it has attracted considerable private-investor interest in

tbe sector and will announce further incentives later this year.

The bank guarantee, which provides support for a debt
service default resulting from non-performance of certain
contractual obligations undertaken by governments or their
agencies, made it possible to extend the maturity of the IFC
loan to 15 years, the longest maturity to date for a commercial
financing package for Pakistan.

Patti Waldmetr. Washington and Farhan Bokhan. Islamabad

NZ election date announced
Mr Jim Bolger, New Zealand prime minister, yesterday
announced general elections would be held on October 12. The
most recent opinion poll shows the popularity of Mr Bolger
and his National part)' slipping.

Mr Bolger said the government would campaign on its
record of stability, despite growing signs that economic
slowdown is alienating voters. Terry Hall, Wellington
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THE CLUB EUROPA ARGENTINA,
THE FUNDACAO GETULIO VARGAS AND THE
INSTITUTE FOR EUROPEAN-LATIN AMERICAN

RELATIONS

Presents

THE EUROPEAN UNION AND
MERCOSUR:

TOWARDS A NEW ECONOMIC
RELATIONSHIP?

A potential market of 570 million consumers
Seminar - Brussels, 10-11 June 1996

with the sponsorship ofthe

EUROPEAN COMMISSION

The event will be attended by several ministers from the
MERCOSUR member countries. His Excellency, Carlos
Menem, as current President of the MERCOSUR Council,
will give the closing address.

This two-day meeting represents a propitious occasion
or obtaining first-hand information on investment
opportunities in file MERCOSUR, particulary with respect
to infrastructure. Moreover, senior MERCOSUR officials
and other experts will examine the potential importance
o t e new eu-mercosur economic and commercial
framework cooperation agreement.

Reg i stration requests to Magdalena Segre, IRELA,
Lomerences, Pedro de Valdivia, 10,

3

2
, 28006 Madrid, Spain

Tel: 134) 1 561.72.00 Fax: (34) 1 563.60.08
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Clinton accused of stealing Republican party ideas

Dole pushes welfare reform
By Jurek Marlin in Washington

Senator Bob Dole yesterday
took hie presidential campaign
to Wisconsin, hone of the US’s
most radical welfare reform
plan, to outline bis own blue-
print and again to accuse Pres-
ident BOl Clinton of being the
main obstacle to a solution of
this controversial social policy
issue.

Over the weekend Mr Clirt-

ton, who will himself visit Wis-
consin later this week, indi-
cated he would probably grant
the state's welfare plan a
waiver from federal guarantees
for the poor. This was in line
with a policy of allowing the
states greater experimental lee-
way on social policy matters;
38 have already received wel-
fare waivers.

But Mr Dole promptly
accused the president of “petty
theft" in attempting to armCT
Republican ideas and recalled
that Mr Clinton had twice
vetoed welfare reforms bills
passed by the Republican-
controlled Congress.

A Having entered the White
'"rloose on the promise to “end
welfare as we know it”, Mr
Clinton's current position,
repeated over the weekend, is

that he is ready to sign a wel-
fare bill only if it is striped of
conditions changing Medicaid
regulations for the elderly.

The Wisconsin plan is the
handiwork of Governor
Tommy Thompson, one of four
Republican Midwestern gover-
nors frequently mentioned as a
possible vice-presidential run-
ning mate for Mr Dole.

Its principal features include

the abolition of toe main fed-

eral welfare programme - Aid
to Families with Dependent
Children - and it would
require every adult on welfare

to work, if necessary in public
service or charitable jobs, with
a maximum entitlement period

of five years. Wage subsidies

Dole acknowledges applause before addressing a meeting yesterday

would be provided to the most
needy.

It is easily the most radical

plan put forward by any state
and has been sharply attacked
by groups believing it puts
poor children, in particular, at
risk. •

There is mixed evidence that
what Mr Thompson caffs his
“tough love" approach works
in practice. An independent
audit of another welfare-
related Wisconsin project,

which cuts benefits to families
whose children are chronic tru-

ants from school, found no dis-

cernible improvement in class-

room attendance. But a similar

experiment in Ohio apparently
produced toe desired results.

Mr Dole was expected to

embrace the Wisconsin
approach in his Fond du Lac
speech later yesterday. It was
less dear if he would endorse
mandatory drug testing far all

welfare recipients, a course
urged on him by conservatives

but opposed by civil liberties

advocates.

Since his announcement last

Wednesday that he intended to

resign bis seat in Congress, Mr
Dole has been out of Washing-
ton more than in it But his
remarks at rallies in Chicago,
Florida and at a North Caro-
lina car racing track have been

brief as his staff has struggled
to adapt to a campaign no lon-

ger rooted in the Senate.

The few polls taken since
last week have shown general
approval for his decision to cut
his ties with Congress and
some small reduction in a defi-

cit behind Mr Clinton that had
been exceeding 20 per cent

Cuba still shy of investment
And the US stance makes matters murkier, reports Pascal Fletcher

T wo months after it was
introduced, new US leg-

islation tightening
Washington’s longstanding
economic embargo against
Cuba has thrown a fog of
uncertainty over the prospects
for future foreign Investment
on the island.

But perhaps equally worry-
ing for the Cuban government
is a creeping perception among
some Cuba-watchers that the
country's own much-trumpeted
opening to foreign capital may
not be as wide and welcoming
as was previously thought
stnrp the downing by Cuban

Mig fighters of two small US
aircraft on February 24. and
the subsequent retaliatory leg-

islation from the US on March
12, policy statements by the
Cuban leadership have struck
a highly defensive note, sug-

gesting a retreat to toe ideolog-

ical bunker by toe island's one-

party communist rulers.

Recent speeches by Cuban
President Fidel Castro and his
brother Raul, toe defence min-
ister, often containing ideologi-

cal language reminiscent of the
revolutionary 1960s and 1970s,

have created an impression
that Cuba's embrace of foreign

capital and market-oriented
reforms Is not only less than
enthusiastic, but could, in
some circumstances, actually
be rolled back.

This perception has been
compounded by continuing
complaints by some foreign
businessmen in Cuba about
bureaucratic delays and
obstruction in the process of

negotiating investment pro-
jects.

The Helms-Burton embargo
legislation, named after Its

anti-communist Republican
sponsors in the US Congress,
threatens sanctions against
foreign companies and their
executives who “trafBck" in

expropriated property formerly
owned by US citizens, includ-

ing Cuban exiles.

“No foreign investor inter-

ested in Cuba can afford to

ignore the famous or infamous
Helms-Burton law and in the
case of Canada, it has clearly

already had a significant chill-

ing effect on investment deci-

sions,” toe ranaitian ambassa-
dor to Havana, Mr Mark
Entwistle, told a foreign invest-

ment workshop in Havana.
Mr Entwistle described the

law as a “blunt political instru-

ment'' whose suggested range
was “so broad as to include

everything but the proverbial

kitchen sink".

There have been no publi-

cised cases so far of existing

investors withdrawing from
the island because of the
Helms-Burton law. But Cuban
officials acknowledge that the

pace of foreign investment has
slowed since May 31 last year,
when there were 212 projects
recorded totalling $2.1bn of
funds committed, mostly from
Mexico. Canada. Spain, and
other EU nations. Officials, cit-

ing a renewed need for discre-

tion, decline to give updated
figures.

In his most recent speech.
President Castro remarked sar-

donically that the backers of
the Helms-Burton law, by seek-
ing to keep foreign capitalists

out of Cuba, were defending
the island’s socialism. “They
want 100 per cent socialism in

Cuba, they want no one to
Invest,” he said.

B ut the Cuban leadership

has also made clear it

would like to keep the
country’s socialism as “pure”
as possible. In a political report

delivered in late March. Mr
Radi Castro mentioned foreign
investment, along with tour-

ism. academic exchanges and
the island's fledgling private
sector, as areas where Cubans
needed to be alert against
"ideological penetration” and
“subversion by the enemy”.
At least one foreign ambas-

sador, from one of Cuba's main
trade and investment partners,

is understood to have raised

these concerns directly with
Mr Carlos Lage, the Cuban

vice-president, closely associ-

ated with the island’s eco-

nomic opening over the last

five years. Mr Lage’s response
was that Cuba was still "open
for business".

Nevertheless, Cuba’s image
as a new convert to economic
reform and foreign investment
was not helped by the Euro-
pean Union’s decision earlier

this month to put on bold for-

mal negotiations for an eco-

nomic co-operation agreement
with the island.

Although Cuban officials

stressed that dialogue with the
EU would continue, a Euro-
pean Commission spokesman
indicated that Cuban inflexibil-

ity over European recommen-
dations for political reforms
and faster economic liberalisa-

tion was behind the impasse.

Cuban officials strongly deny
there has been any giacicenfng

in official commitment to eco-

nomic reform. They cite the
need for a period of "consolida-

tion” to order and regulate the

island's new-look economic
landscape, the result of a series

of decentralising reforms intro-

duced mostly since mid-1993.

"The reforms cannot go fas-

ter than the nation can assimi-

late," Mr Octavio Castilla, dep-

uty foreign investment
minister, said. This clearly

means politically as well as

economically.

Mexican Argentina

World leaders
choose

political

talks set

to resume

warns
UK over
Falklands

ty Leslie Crawford
nMexfoo-COy .

"

Mexico’s political reform talks

ippieared to be back on track

yesterday _ after : National
fiction (PAN), the biggest
apposition party, agreed to

return to the negotiating table

Allowing a three-month boy-

rot t prompted - by electoral

raud in a tiny municipality in

he state of Puebla.

The PAN’s - absence had
hreatened to sink President

Srnesto Zedillo’s goal of ach-

eviDg a national accord on
>olitical reform. Last week,
lowever, the ruling party's

oayor in Huejotzingo resigned

ind was replaced by a PAN
ippomtee, dealing the path for

he opposition to return to the

affcs .
- •

The storm over Huejotzingo

5 an example of bow the most
significant electoral contest

an- destabilise national poli-

ces in Mexico. Since Mr Zedillo

ook office 18 months ago.

ipposition parties have
ssplolted cases of electoral

grad and other political griev-

£ces to extract concessions

rdm the government. As a

esult, the national talks on
ipTftV?! reform - which aim to

iringLabont cleaner elections -

lave been a stop-go affair-

The mayor's resignation in

luejotzingo. however, may
lave created, more problems

or Mr Zedillo than jt intended

o solve.

The ruling Institutional Rev-

httionary party (PBI) is fore

us over the way in which its

oayor was deposed in Huejot-

ingo, and has begun to ques-

fon Mr Zedillo's commitment

o his own party, as well as toe

pvemment’s perceived weak-

less m dealing with the con-

ervative opposition.

"The rule of law was

lefeated; politics was defeated

nd the citizenry were

[efeated,* Mr Santiago Ofiate,

be PRL president, said of toe

luejotzhago. deal, while Mr
ffatmai Bartlett, the hardline

srrenfor of toe state of Puebla,

ccused the PAN of political

ilaffirniarT

iovemment officials dmiied

f secret deal bad been

cfaed with the PAN to

five the dispute, though toe

lir bore all the hafimaiks of

vions back-room deals

Keen the PAN and tbe gOT'

ment to fix post-electoral

KlOTWg

he split between the presi;

t and his party is likely to

ome more pronounced dur-

tbe PRTs national conven-

i in June, when it is likely

criticise the governments

lodax economic policiesand

president’s scant regard jot

opinions of toe party which

tains bint in power.

By David Pflfeig

in Buenos Aires

Argentina yesterday warned
Britain not to pursue a UN res-

olution recognising the right

of Falkland islanders to
self-determination, saying
“any change of stains [of the
British colony] would lead to
the freezing of-fishing and oil

talks” with London.
Mr Guido Di Telia, Argen-

tina’s foreign minister, said;

“We trust that the UN will

reject the request” of the
islanders and recognise the
“irrelevance of the principle of
self-determination* in this

case.

Since the 1982 war over the
disputed islands, Britain and
Argentina have re-established

diplomatic links. They have
also put aside the sovereignty

issue under the so-called

“umbrella” arrangement,
enabling them to conclude
accords on fishing quotas and
oil exploration.

But Argentina’s foreign min-

istry warned yesterday that

“many things could come tum-

bling down,” should the

self-determination clause pros-

per.

The UK yesterday played

down the foreign minister’s,

remarks, saying it had
received no formal complaint

from Argentina.

Mr Di Telia was reacting to

suggestions that the 24-mem-
ber UN Committee on Decolon-

isation might consider includ-

ing such a clause in a

Falklands resolution when it

|

meets next in New York this

!
July.

The committee has previ-

ously rejected pressure from
the UK and the Falklands to

include a clause on the island-

ers’ right to self-determina-

tion, instead passing a resolu-

tion that merely encouraged
dialogue between Loudon and

Buenos Aires.

This year, however, several

committee members, such as

Trinidad and Tobago. Sierra

and Papua New Guinea,

have “recognised this as an
onrisskm” and are disposed to

agree to a self-determination

i-innca, said a British Foreign

Office spokesman.
“We want to see self-deter-

mination included in the reso-

lution,” the spokesman said.

“We have pushed for this in

the past and we will push for

ft again year.”

All other committee resolu-

tions included a clause on
self-determination, which the

committee “professes to con-

sider one of Its most important

principles,” he said. Britain’s

support of the idea was “noth-

ing new” and Argentina

“should not be surprised by

our action.”
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A master of recognising market trends, ILFC,

the world's leading wide body lessor, has ordered

over 50 Airbus Industrie A340 and A330 aircraft,

including the new long range twin, the A330-200.

A master of designing economic efficiency. Airbus

Industrie has developed the world's leading family

of 250 to 350 seat aircraft, the A330 and A340, of

which more have been selected for lease and

for purchase by more of the world’s leading airlines

than any other new aircraft in their category.

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE
SETTING THE STANDARDS
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‘Mad cow’ crisis: While praised at home, the UK prime minister’s action has invited European condemnation

PM’s threat echoes de Gaulle’s ‘empty chair’ policy
By Caroflne Southey in

Brussels

There was confusion in
Brussels last night over the
role model adopted by Mr John
Major, Britain's prime mini*,

ter, in declaring his non-
cooperation with the other 14
member states of the European
Union.

Some speculated that he
might be trying to follow in the
footsteps of President Charles
de Gaulle of France, the only
EU head of state ever to with-
draw from all co-operation

with the rest of the commu-
nity, when be abandoned his

seat at the table in 1965. His
infamous "empty chair" polio-

brought decision-making to a

virtual standstill.

Others suggested that his
actions were more reminiscent

of Mr Andreas Papandreou, the

former Greek prime minister,

who repeatedly held unrelated

decisions hostage in the 1980s

to win his way on issues of

vital national interest
However, Mr Major appears

to have opted for a “half-empty
chair policy”, threatening only

to withdraw co-operation from

the intergovernmental confer-

ence reviewing the ED’S trea-

ties, and to block any decisions

requiring a unanimous vote in

the Council of Ministers.

"The general's position and
Mr Major’s are different by sev-

eral light years," according to

Sir Roy Denman, a former top

British official in the European
Commission. "De Gaulle was a

towering figure and France, at

the time, was the power in the
union."

Ell officials said Britain's

move was unlikely to have any

impact on EU business in the

short term.

Discussions in the IGC were
still at a preliminary stage.

"We are not at the final draft-

ing stage yet.” the official said.

The IGC organisers had
decided to take a “low key-

approach" at the heads of state

summit in Florence at the end

of next month.
However, one official said

Britain’s move could begin to

have a bearing on decisions in

the IGC if the crisis extended

beyond the summer.
As far as Britain's threat to

block any derisions requiring

unanimity was concerned, EU
officials believed there were
few instances where the policy

would provide the UK govern-

ment with concrete leverage.

A decision that could be
affected concerns Europol, the

planned EU-wide police force

which would deal with drugs,

fraud, and illegal immigration.

Mr Major's move could scupper
delicate behind-the-scenes
negotatiocs on the subject of
the European Court's
jurisdiction over Europol
which had offered the hope of

a deal being struck at the Flor-

ence summit.

Another casualty could be a

job-creating initiative launched

earlier this year by Mr Jacques

Santer, the Commission presi-

dent, under which EU surplus

funds from the 1998/1999 bud-

get would be used to finance

projects such as trans-Euro-

pean rail and road networks.

Britain has also served

notice it might not sign the

European Convention on Insol-

vency which aims to lay down
common rules on bankruptcy
across the nnion. Only two

countries * Britain and Ireland

- have so far refused to put

their names to the agreement.

But EU officials’ main con-

cern was the longer term dam-

age Britain's announcement

could have on British/EU rela-

tions. .

“This will only increase the

flj will between the rest or the

EU and Britain to danger

point," Sir Roy said. “If the

Tories are re-elected many will

argue that it is time to say

goodbye to Britain. After all it

has not co-operated with the

Europeans for 22 years."

Major’s tough line wins approval Doubts cast on science

of export ban decision
When European vets voted on
Monday night not to lift the
export ban on beef products.

Mr John Major was ready to

enact a hard-hitting and well-

prepared contingency plan.

According to one senior min-
ister, Mr Major reacted angrily

to the humiliating setback but
then proceeded to prepare his

response with grim determina-
tion. By the time he made his

announcement to the House of

Commons, it seemed he was
almost enjoying himself.

The prime minister clearly

believed he had found an issue

on which he could take a
robust line on Europe, without
splitting his party in two. The
early signs were that be had
largely succeeded.

Mr Major woke early yester-

day to begin rallying ministe-

rial support Tor his new “get

tough" approach on the beef
crisis, often giving them little

chance to prepare or voice
their reservations.

His favoured method, using
the veto and non-co-operation
to block forthcoming EU busi-

George Parker reports on the
premier’s new ‘get tough’
approach on the beef crisis

ess, was the favoured option

of the Foreign Office, which
had prepared alternatives if

diplomacy failed to achieve a

partial lifting of the ban.

Mr Major contacted Mr Mal-

colm Rifkind, foreign secre-

tary, in Strasbourg early in the
morning to discuss his plan
and then spoke to Mr Douglas
Hogg, also on European busi-

ness in Brussels. Both later
flew back to London for fur-

ther talks at Downing Street
Mr Michael Resehine, deputy

prime minister, was told of the

plan by fax on a visit to.China,
and Sir Nicholas Lyell, attor-

ney-general, reported he was
ready to challenge the EU beef

ban in the European court
The most crucial meeting

took place in mid-moming at

Number 10 when Mr Majorsaw
Mr Alastair Goodlad, the chief

whip, and Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the fervently pro-European
chancellor.

Mr Clarke, who argued
strongly against threatening
retaliatory measures three
weeks ago when the idea was
first mooted, is the most fer-

vently pro-European member
of the cabinet
But friends said despite his

reservations, even he recog-
nised the need for Britain to

adopt a new approach, and was
"comfortable” with the threat

to disrupt the forthcoming
IGC.
With all the main players

squared, Mr Major took his

plan to the Commons. His
announcement that legal

action against the ban would
begin this week was greeted
with muted support from the
Tories but there was a roar of

relief when he delivered his

bombshell.
"1 have to tell the House that

without progress towards lift-

ing the ban we cannot be
expected to co-operate nor-

mally on other community
business," he said.

Sir Peter Tapsell summed up
the mood on the Tory benches
when he said the statement
would be greatly welcomed by
the British public. And in rhe-

torical flourish more associ-

ated with wartime. Sir Peter
said the country found itself at

“a moment of national crisis”.

Some Tories wanted to go
further Mr Bill Cash insisted

that Britain should suspend its

payments to the EU.
Pro-Europeans kept their

heads down, although Mrs
Edwina Currie said she was
“very uneasy” about Mr
Major’s statement.

Mr Tony Blair, leader of the

opposition Labour party,

seemed unable to find a pene-

trating line, except to suggest
that Mr Major would not carry

through his tough words.

By Caroline Southey

A mixture of motives Is being
attributed to tbe vets from
seven EU countries who late

on Monday night voted down
lifting the export ban on three
British beef products.

The picture emerging of the

IS-hour meeting is that the
vets cast their votes for rea-

sons ranging from residual
anger with Britain for its man-
agement of the BSE crisis, to

doubts about the effectiveness

of the selective slaughter pro-
gramme. But few based their

decisions on scientific evi-

dence in front of them.
The vets were presented

with a scientifically stringent

proposal. The idea, mapped
out by Mr Franz Fischler, EU
commissioner far agriculture,

was that the the EU should
impose tough conditions for

the manufacture or tallow and
gelatine in Britain. Once in

place and checked, the export
ban on these products could be

lifted. This would also apply to

semen. The proposals were
accepted by a majority, includ-

ing France.
“Germany was the only

country to speak out against

Mr Fischleris proposal,” said

the EU diplomat The rest -

Austria, Spain. Portugal. Lux-
embourg, Belgium, tbe Nether-
lands - "bad no substantive

reasons to continue voting

against the plan", he said.

Mr Jocben Borchert, the
German agriculture minister

said Bonn had to be certain

that gelatine and tallow manu-
facturing processes were safe

and that beef was completely
free of BSE.
The EU official said Austria

"in a very small voice, echoed
the German position".

Dutch vets argued that third

countries might be put off bay-

ing semen from tbe Nether-

lands once British semen was
allowed Into the country'.

In the case of Belgium and
Luxembourg, according to an

EU official, there was an ele-

ment of “Benelux solidarity”.

Spain and Portugal seemed
to linkthe question of lifting

the ban on beef derivatives to

tbe broader question of the

veracity of Britain's selective

slaughter programme.
EU officials said a number of

countries felt Britain had pres-

ented "too little too late” on
the slaughter policy. "There is

still not enough detail and a

feeling that they are only half

putting the proposal on the

table,” said one. This, said
another, played into broader
unease about Britain's man-
agement of the BSE crisis dat-

ing back to 1988.

• The EU has called a meet-

ing of farm ministers next
month to discuss BSE m a bid

to break the deadlock.

Continent’s leaders fete opposition Labour party’s fiscal envoy
By Robert Poston, Political Editor

in Parte

Mr Gordon Brown, the opposition
Labour party's chancellor of the
exchequer, may be regarded as a
pariah at times by his colleagues
because of his determination that a

Labour government should cut pub-
lic spending before making new com-
mitments. But in mainland Europe
he is being feted.

On Monday night, be was spread-

ing the gospel of Labour party mod-
ernisation among an influential

group of French politicians and pol-

icy boffins.

The big topic for discussion was

Labour’s European credentials. Hav-
ing been engaged for years with a
British government whose European
Union views have been moving from
agnosticism to scepticism, they
wanted reassurance that a Labour
government would be different

It is important for Labour to pro-
vide this reassurance. If it forms a
government after the forthcoming
general election - to be held in the

spring of next year at the latest - it

will take over the presidency of the
European Union at the end of 1997,

during the crucial final phase of
moves towards monetary union,
scheduled for 1999.

The German and French govern-

ments. although both on the right,

have appeared keen to establish a

relationship with Labour.
There have been separate meet-

ings with Mr Hans Tietmeyer, the
Bundesbank president. Mr Theo Wai-

gel. the German finance minister. Mr
Alexandre Lamfalussy, the president

or the European Monetary Institute,

and Mr Jean-Claude Trichet, tbe gov-
ernor of the Bank of France.
Mr Brown’s message was that

Labour believes In developing the
European Union through co-opera-

tion with other member states. He is

not a federalist, but he is persuaded
of the argument for further Euro-
pean integration.

While the governing Conservative
party is debating whether the UK
should leave the EU altogether, tbe

challenge for Labour is rather that

its approach to the EU should not
make it vulnerable to the charge
that it will fail to stand up for UK
interests.

Mr Brown made it clear that the
force of the Eurosceptic campaign in
the UK meant that Labour could not

afford to set itself up as an unmiti-
gated supporter of the EU.
However, the main item on the

agenda for these trips is monetary
union. The French and German gov-
ernments want a firm commitment
from Mr Brown that a Labour gov-

ernment would take sterling into a

single currency In 1999.

He has firmly resisted such a
pledge, for fear that it would cause
damage to Labour’s electoral pros-

pects. He reiterated that Labour
favours monetary union but also
stressed the obstacles to joining.

He also made abundantly clear

that Labour could not at the
moment contemplate taking sterling

back in to the European exchange
rate mechanism as a precursor to

participating in a single currency.

The political dangers for Labour in

such a commitment appeared to be
recognised in Paris and Bonn.
But Mr Brown stressed that he

wants to be able to in a position to

join in 1999. Probably the most con-

troversial public statement be made
on bis Paris visit was that "it would
be good if Britain were in a position

to make that sort of decision”.

That of course has uncomfortable
implications for his Labour col-

leagues. It reinforces his determina-
tion to keep public borrowing under
control - and will lead him to
become ever tougher in refusing
public spending requests.

For the next few months therefore,

rightwing governments on the conti-

nental mainland are likely to remain
a friendlier audience- for him than
the Labour brothers.

EU states,

deplore

growing

conflict
Financial Times Reporters

Britain's pledge to obstruct

European Union business was

deplored last night by officials

from other EU nations as a

self-defeating measure which

couJd poison the atmosphere in

which the beef crisis is being

addressed.

Both the European Commis-

sion and diplomats from sev-

eral member states said the UK
ought to focus on the beef

problem itself instead of trying

to pick a broader fight with its

partners.

But there was relief among
EU diplomats that Mr John
Major had resisted pressure

from his hardline supporters

openly to defy European law

by taking action such as a

retaliatory trade embargo. ;

"It's not In Britain's interests

to intensify tbe conflict," said

Mr Philippe Vasseur, the

French farm minister." Britain

would complicate things if rL

carries out its threat."

it was stressed in Paris last

night that this week's meeting

of veterinary officials had
come dose to lifting the ban on

some UK beef products, and

there were good prospects for

progress at a form ministers'

meeting on June 3. “France

wants to cooperate and show
understanding." said one offi-

cial “But it does not help if

you make dramatic gestures.”

The Commission, in a caustic

comment on Mr Major’s threat

to hold up EU business, said

the crash in the beef market

was a problem for the EU as a

whole and “a solution can only

be achieved thought the proper

functioning of the Union's
Institutions and procedures." It

was “in all the member states'

interests" to safeguard these

procedures, a Commission
spokesman said.

In the UK yesterday. Mr
Richard Macdonald, leader of

the National Farmers' Union,

said the government's move to

slow EU decision-making was
"a risky one”. But he added
that there was a strong argu-

ment to “up the ante”. The
NFU yesterday lodged formal

proceedings against the ban in

the European Court of Justice.

The union also decided to ask
the court to grant an immedi-
ate, temporary suspension of
the ban on gelatine, tallow and
semen, and possibly on exports

of British beef to third coun-
tries, while the full case is

heard. ' .V
'

' •

Accurate as science may be,

its effects are often ban! to predict.

After all. research is aimed at the

unknown, and ruling out trial and

error would mean never leaving

the beaten track. The chemical

and pharmaceutical industries, in

particular, face incalculable risks.

Doing away w ith pests. for instance,

can eliminate the natural control

of other organisms, inducing their

prow-lit, generating unforeseen

threats. And the public that wanted

the ‘’good” results, ha* little patience

with llio“barf'oniv. Zurich. a leudiug

global insurance group, has long

made a special effort to understand

chemical und phurmaceutiral in-

dustries and help them (wntroi their

risk*. Alternative risk financing

plans, meeting u company's needs

Tor long-term cost transparency- and

stability, may be a solution. If the

bit*: of misfortune cannot he avoided,

at least its effects can be lessened.

ZURICH
insurance group
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MPs call for

demerger of
airports group
By Michael Skapinker,
Aerospace Correspondent

The House of Commons
transport committee yesterday
called for BAA, the airports
group, to be broken up, saying
London’s Heathrow, Gatwick
and Stansted airports should
not be run by the wmp com-
pany. BAA’s shares fell VTp to

close at 507p after publication
of the report.

The transport committee
said it recognised that Stan-
sted, to the north-east of Lon-
don. could not have been devel-
oped as rapidly as it had been
without,tbe profits from Heath-
row in west London and Gat-
wick to the south-east of the
capital. But it said that if

Heathrow were owned by a
separate group from Stansted
and Gatwick, the two compa-
nies would have a greater
incentive -to develop all three
airports.

/The committee called on the
pbnopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, which is conducting a
review of BAA, to re-examine
whether the group should
remain “the monopoly pro-
vider of airport services in the

south-east [of England]".

BAA, which also owns Glas-

gow, Edinburgh. Aberdeen and
Southampton airports, rejected

the recommendation, saying
the MMC had almost com-
pleted its review and was
unlikely to reopen the issue of

placing Heathrow under differ-

ent ownership from Gatwick
and Stansted.

Mr Des Wilson, BAA public
affairs director, said: “If we
were just in a domestic busi-
ness you could possibly say
that we are a monopoly. But
we are involved in a highly
competitive international busi-
ness. In many ways our air-

ports are complementary. It
was the success of Heathrow
that enabled Stansted to be
built"

The committee also recom-
mended that Heathrow's two
runways be used far both land-
ings and take-offs, a suggestion
which infuriated environmen-
talists. At present one runway
is used for landings and the
other for take-offs. At 3pm,
they change around, giving
neighbourhoods under the
flight paths a period of quiet
each day.

Mr Dermot Cox, chatrman of
the Heathrow Association for
the Control of Aircraft Noise,
said: “We will fight any such
proposal to the end." BAA said
it was also opposed.
Mr Wilson said BAA was

interested in a proposal from
the committee that Heathrow
landing charges be increased,

with the extra revenue to be
spent on the environment.
The committee also said it

had not ruled out the idea that
an airport could be built in the
Thames Estuary.

Lex, Page 21

A team from league sponsors Carney & Barrow - the restaurant r-hafa - launches the Golf Croquet
season of matches among City firms in Exchange Square behind Liverpool Street Station

Campaign launched to
promote services in US
By Stefan Wagstyl,

Industrial Editor

Mr Ian Lang, the trade and.

industry secretary, is today
due to launch an export pro-

motion campaign for UK ser-

vice industries in North Amer-
ica - the first such drive
aimed at the sector.

The two-year £2J>m ($&8m)
campaign will focus on sup-

porting small and medium-
sized companies in four areas
- film and television, design,

information and computer ser-

vices, and services for US com-
panies planning investment or
trade in Europe.

Officials plan to spend
£750,000 a year supporting
export efforts with advertise-

ments, seminars and a cam-
paign on the Internet. The
department wtli also host a
conference and exhibition in

Santa Clara, in California's

Silicon Valley, next year with
a budget of up to £lm.
The campaign is an exten-

sion of a three-year campaign
called North America Now,
launched in 1993, during
which exports of goods to

North America increased from
£13_8bn in 1992 to £20bn last

year. Officials hope they can
achieve a substantial increase

in exports of services, which
totalled £10bn in 1991, the lat-

est year for which figures are
available.

Britain is the leading
exporter of services to the US,
with a share of 13.4 per cent of

imports in 1994. Bnt since
imports account for less than 3

per cent of the US services

market, officials believe the
opportunities are “enormous”.
The campaign follows a study
of the North American market
by the management consul-
tancy arm of KPMG, the
accountants. The study found
that smaller companies would
benefit from help.

Prince

to launch

‘affinity’

credit card
By Diane Summers,

Marketing Correspondent

Prince Charles is to launch his

own branded credit card - the
latest money-raising product in

a portfolio which already spans
royal biscuits, bone china,

blended teas and bath salts.

The credit card, which is

being operated by Mastercard,
the international credit card
consortium, and MBNA, the
US bank, will be a so-called

“affinity” card, aimed at
attracting people interested in

the prince's charity. Each time
the card Is used, Prince
Charles's charity for young
people, the Prince’s Trust, will

receive a donation.

Leaflets launching the card,

with an application form, are

to be handed out to the 145,000

people attending the “Master-

card Masters of Music” concert
fra: the Prince’s Trust at a huge
rock concert in London’s Hyde
Park on June 29.

The card will carry the
Prince’s Trust logo of a crown
and royal plumes. Over 400
organisations, including chari-

ties, political parties and pro-

fessional organisations, have
their own affinity cards. About
25p for every £100 spent on
cards typically goes to the
cause, phis a £5 donation when
an individual initially signs up
for the card.

The Prince’s Trust speci-

alises in providing disadvan-
taged young people with sup-

port and advice in starting up
their own businesses.

Sinn Fein plays down prospect of IRA ceasefire
financial Tones Reporters

in London and Belfast

The UK government faced a
twin threat yesterday to its

preparations for all-party talks

when.the Ulster Unionists, the

largest
.
pro-British party in

Northern Ireland, threatened
to withdraw support from the

Conservatives and Sinn Ffein

played down prospects of an
IRA ceasefire.

.

Mr David Trimble, the UUP
leader, warned Mr John Major

- the UK prime minister - that

he could not count on Unionist
support at Westminster if he
made further concessions to
republicans to ensure their

participation in the negotia-
tions which begin on June 10.

Mr Gerry Adams, president

of Sinn Fein, the IRA’s political

wing, said his acceptance of
the six principles of non-vio-

lence set down by former US
senator George Mitchell had no
bearing on any ceasefire deci-

sion.

Both warnings were made as
the campaign for the May 30

elections to a forum for North-

ern Ireland gathered pace.

Both, governments will meet
today in London to assess prog-

ress in a full-scale session of

the intergovernmental confer-

ence. led by Sir Patrick May*
hew, Northern Ireland secre-

tary, and Mr Dick Spring, the
Irish foreign minister.

Mr Trimble said his party
was “alert to the danger of fur-

ther pressure on John Major to

once again dilute his position’'.

“Any backsliding by the
prime minister on the twin
Issues of the ceasefire and
decommissioning would be
regarded as a fundamental
breach of faith,” he added-

Mr Trimble's threat coin-

cides with rumblings of a

rebellion among Tory MPs anx-

ious that Mr Major does not

yield on the basic issues of a
ceasefire and arms decommis-
sioning in his attempt to

ensure progress at the talks.

With their majority down to

one. Conservative business
managers do not take such
threats lightly. However, the
government has been told by
the opposition Labour party
that it can count on its support

on Ulster issues, while the
Democratic Unionist party
denounced Mr Trimble’s state-

ment
Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, welcomed Mr
Adams’s remarks on the six

principles. However, he reiter-

ated that both Dublin and Lon-
don Insisted on a ceasefire as a

prerequisite for Sinn Fein’s
admission to the talks.

Launching its manifesto for

the election which will select

negotiators for the talks, Sinn
Fein called for an agreed
timeframe for the talks, and
demanded that no party should
have a veto oyer progress.

The manifesto accused Mr
Major of selectively using the
Mitchell principles to exclude

Sinn Fein from the talks.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Row grows over
Korean project
Mr Michael Forsyth, the Scottish secretary, yesterday
embarked on a flag-waving tour of the Far East, amid Welsh
fears that he might attempt to “poach” a possible inward
investment project by LG, the Korean electronics company.
LG - formerly called Lucky Goldstar - was reported earlier

this month to be on the verge of announcing plans to set up a
combined semiconductor and consumer electronics plant in
Newport, south Wales - an investment of more than Elbn.
($L52bn) creating up to 4,000 jobs. The Korean company
reacted angrily to the report, carried by the BBC, and said that
it was not expecting to make an announcement for several

weeks. Welsh Labour MPs claimed the report could cost Wales
the huge investment project.

James Buxton and George Parker

Jersey offers limited liability
Jersey yesterday published a draft law designed to allow

professional firms to register on the island as limited liability

partnerships. The option would be restricted to “businesses of

stature". Candidates will have to set aside £5m f$7.Gm) to
compensate creditors should the partnership foil and pay a

£10,000 registration foe - and convince the Jersey authorities

of their “status" and “integrity".

If the firm does foil and is unable to produce the £5m its

limited liability status would lapse and tbe personal assets of

its partners would immediately be exposed to the threat of

legal action. Jersey also indicated yesterday that, as well as

inquiries from firms of accountants, legal firms had also

shown an interest in the option - and that there had been
approaches from accountants in the old commonwealth.

Jiim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Eurostar ‘specials’ launched
Eurostar, the high-speed Channel tunnel train company, plans
to launch “shopping specials" in the summer, faking passen-

gers on day trips to low-cost hypermarkets on the continental

mainland where duty on drinks and other items is much lower
than in the UK The company, which will be taken over on
Jane 1 by London & Continental Railways, the consortium
which is to build the £3bn ($A56bn) Channel tunnel rail link,

also plans to stock a range of goods at its Waterloo terminal in

London on which it will take no profit margin.
These represent parts of a marketing initiative launched

yesterday and aimed at doubling passenger numbers to more
than Km this year and to 3Qm when the high-speed rail link

opens in 2003. At present the London to Paris trains are on
average only 60 per cent frill while London-Brussels are only

30 per cent full Charles Batchelor. Brussels

Consumer spending rises
The UK's biggest banks lent more money to consumers in

April than in any month for five years, providing further

evidence of the growing momentum behind consumer spend-
ing. The British Bankers' Association reported a £566m
(3860m) rise in consumer credit last month, more than double
the increase seen in April last year. Within this total, credit

card lending was also well up an last year.

landing by hanks and building societies - mutually owned
home loans and savings institutions - as a whole rose by
£42bn in April, the lowest figure since last November. Bank
and building society deposits also rose relatively modestly,

although tbe annual rate of increase in the broad money
supply measure M4 edged up to from 9.9 to 10 per cent.

Motoko Rich and Robert Chote

rt

Those who cooperate with DG BANK overcome
obstacles with greater ease

Undeniably, today’s business environ- to customized concepts. And that’s where

ment is more difficult than ever. Sooner DG BANK has much to offer. Not only interi-

or later one runs up against obstacles nationality, expertise and experience. But

best surmounted with the

help of an experienced

partner. Because moving

up in the world Is easier

together. For which

THE WIR PRINZIP

a principle that makes

every customer a partner

in a singular way. We

call it the WIR PR1NZJP,

to which DG BANK and

reason you're at the right address with its staff are wholeheartedly committed.

DG BANK. Partnership is the core element The WIR PRINZIP is rooted in the classic

of our value system. Here the natural self- tradition of the cooperative system link-

interest of both partners forms the basis mg equal business partners. And it has

of successful cooperation. Both want maxi- - a great future. Because it exemplifies

mum profit at minimum risk. What's called the central idea of partnership: mutual

for is optimal counselling service leading cooperation leads to mutual success.

Head office: DG BANK, IS D-S0265 Frankfurt am Main, Germany. Offices In: Amsterdam, Atlanta. Bombay. Hong Kong.

London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Milan, Moscow, New York, Paris, RJo de Janeiro, Shanghai, Tokyo, Warsaw, Zurich.

DGB4NKC*
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A s the recycling arm of Inco,

the western world’s biggest

nickel producer. Interna-
tional Metals Reclamation

(Inmetco) is constantly on the look-
out for unwanted items from which
it can recover the silver-grey metal
used to make stainless steel
So Inmetco, located on the site of

a disused steel mill near Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, was eager to do busi-
ness two years ago when the newly
formed US Rechargeable Battery
Recycling Council fRBRC) came
looking for a recycler of spent nick-
el-cadmium (or NiCad) batteries.

There was one snag, however.
The council was willing to do a deal
only if Inmetco would recycle the
batteries' toxic cadmium cells as
well as their nickel. The result was
a five-year contract and the world’s
first integrated NiCad battery
recycling facility.

Inmetco officially opened its cad-
mium recovery plant in March.
Once teething troubles are ironed
out, the facility's three furnaces
plus Inmetco’s existing nickel
recovery operations will be able to

process 2,500 tons of spent NiCad
batteries a year.

For its part, the council is prepar-
ing an ambitious campaign to
encourage users of the growing
array of devices that need NiCad
batteries, from computers to cord-
less power tools, to return their
spent batteries for recycling.

If all goes according to plan, more
than 6,000 retailers in 30 US states

will participate in the council's
recycling programme by mid- 1996.

The proportion of NiCad batteries

returned for recycling or disposal in

hazardous-waste landfills would
climb from about 15 per cent now to

70 per cent by early next century.
Inmetcos confidence that busi-

ness will snowball is reflected in the

cadmium-recovery plant, which has
enough space for another 13 fur-

naces. Dick Hanewald, Inmetco's
president, forecasts that the plant’s

annual throughput could quadruple
to 10.000 tons over the next four to

six years.

NiCad batteries owe their popu-
larity to their ruggedness and long
life. In their industrial, vented-ceU
form, the batteries are used as a
back-up power source, for instance,

in railway carriages and signals.

But the biggest growth is in

demand for the smaller, sealed-cell

batteries used in cordless electrical

devices, from cellular phones to

medical monitoring equipment.
Surging demand has raised con-

cern over the disposal of spent bat-

teries. Cadmium, which vaporises

at a relatively low temperature, is

highly toxic when ingested. Work-
ers at Inmetco’s cadmium recovery-

plant are required to wear respira-

tors.

Inmetco starts by separating the

batteries’ cadmium and nickel cells.

The cadmium is boiled until it

hmwtco*8 three furnaces plus Its existing recovery operations wiU tie able to process 2,500 tons of spent NiCad batteries a year

A battery

bonanza
Bernard Simon reports on an initiative to recover

nickel-cadmium involving 6,000 retailers across the US
vaporises, with the condensed
vapour collected as virtually pure,

silver-grey cadmium shot. This is

sold to the US subsidiary of Swe-
den's Saft, one of the biggest NiCad
battery- makers.
Nickel from the batteries is com-

bined in a rotary hearth furnace

with nickel-bearing mill scale, flue

dust shavings and other waste that

Inmetco collects from stainless steel

mills. They emerge as nickel iron

and chromium-bearing ingots,

known as “hogs" or “pigs", that are

returned to the steel mills as raw
material.

F
ive leading NiCad battery
makers - Saft, Japan’s Sanyo
and Panasonic, Varta of Ger-

many and Florida-based Energizer -

joined forces to set up the council in

early 1994. About 175 appliance
manufacturers, such as Motorola,
AT&T and Black & Decker, have
signed on as “licensees’’ to help
finance the recycling campaign.
The council began work in ear-

nest last year after the US Environ-

mental Protection Agency decided
that NiCad batteries destined for

recycling would no longer be
required to comply with costly,

time-consuming restrictions on toe

transport of hazardous waste.

About 27 states have so far

endorsed the new rules, clearing the

way for the council to launch a revi-

talised battery collection campaign
later tins month.

Public education will form a big

part of the drive. “Many households
don’t understand that their cordless

device contains a nickel-cadmium
battery," says Rim Kelley, the coun-
cil's president. The council has
signed up Richard Karn. who
appears on a popular TV home-
improvemeot show, as its “celebrity

spokesman”.
The council provides participat-

ing retailers with battery collection

boxes which from this month will

carry Ram’s picture. The boxes also

come with a United Parcel Service

authorisation, which allows a UPS
driver to pick them up without
extra paperwork.

The council has set up a comput-
erised tracking system that will

enable it to take the initiative in

replacing collection boxes.

A number of variations on the

council’s programme are already in

operation. Compaq Computer offers

to send owners of its PCs a postage-

paid envelope, addressed to

Inmetco. Compaq also pays Lnmet-

co’s recycling fee of about 40 cents

per lb.

Inmetco itself offers a similar ser-

vice to larger NiCad battery users,

such as hospitals, police and fire

stations, and appliance service cen-

tres. It sends out postage-paid car-

tons to about 500 customers a year,

charging $19.95 (£13) for each con-
tainer. The fee drops to S17.95 for

bulk orders.

The council was Initially created
to allay battery makers' fears of
tighter regulatory controls, includ-

ing threats of a ban on NiCad bat-

teries. Its recycling proposals have
succeeded not only in putting those

fears to rest, but in replacing gov-

ernment controls with attempts at a
more market-oriented solution.

As Hanewald puts it: “Command
and control are slowly giving way
to an attitude of: how do we comply
in the most intelligent way possible

at the least possible cost."

Andrew Baxter reports
ri parung service which

reconditions batteries aiip h extends their rise

na appi oach

to a longer n

At the end of their working

lives, the batteries handled

by Chet Dnrda's company
are disposed of in compliance with

all the official guidelines, but

some interesting things happen to

them along the way.
Durda is founder, president and

chairman of Phoenix-based Rena
International, which has
developed and. commercialised

what it claims is a unique
technology for “refreshing" or
reconditioning rechargeable

nickel-cadmium (NiCad) batteries

used in two-way mobile radios and
cellular pboues.
The process involves an

ultrasonic method of cleaning the

battery plates, to remove the

contaminants that build up during
use. "A typical battery would have
a charge/discharge life of 400
cycles," says Durda. “By cleaning

up the contaminants you can
extend it to 1,000 to 1.200 cycles.”

Durda first began looking at

ways to refresh NiCad batteries in

1985, but it took several years to

perfect the technology and some
trial and error to find the best

way to commercialise it.

Since the mid-1990s. Renu has
been operating a rotating service

for customers, initially selling a
batch of clearly identifiable

rechargeable batteries to them,
then picking them np for

reconditioning every six or 12

months.
The customer receives up to 48

months of guaranteed battery
service, and the batteries will, on
average, be reconditioned three or
four times before Renu disposes of

them at its own cost.

Effectively. Renu is providing
an extended battery management
service, which Durda says

provides a much lower-priced

alternative to “in-house" battery
management
So far. the service has appealed

mainly to US emergency services

and municipalities for their

two-way radio systems. Because
lives often depend on their use.

the batteries tend to be better

quality than those used in cellular

phones.

Durda sees steady growth
prospects from this sector for

".r.vT- -/‘KpMy.'.Sr

Benu’s process Involves an ultrasonic method of cleaning the battery plates

Rena, but is now “very mach
excited” by the much larger

cellular phone market
Five years ago. he says, the

general quality of batteries and
cells used in cellular phones was
unimpressive, and there are still

many that are less than, ideal. Bnt
be expects the quality and value of
these batteries to improve - just

as happened in two-way radio -

which would make a battery

reconditioning service more
worthwhile.
Renu bas developed all its

machinery and software, and
invested heavily in developing
bigger, faster reconditioning
machines. The latest Mark 8
computer-controlled model takes
an average of two hours 10
minutes to refresh 256 units,

compared with the seven hours
that one of Renn’s earlier

machines was taking for 64 units.

The company is now expanding
fast with reconditioning sites

planned for Chicago, Atlanta and
- possibly - Buffalo. A
reconditioning machine is also
being sent to Canada.
Overseas, Renu plans to have

outlets “throughout Europe", says
Durda. and decisions on expansion
have either been taken, or are
close, for France, Germany and

the UR.
In the UK- Renu International

UK. a separately owned company,

was recently set up as the

proposed distributor, and aims to

have a Mark S machine running

somewhere in the UK by the end

of the year. The most likely

location will be just outside

London, says Murray Richards, a

director of the UE company,

which bas already established

contact with police forces and

transnort operators.

Although the current focus is on

NiCad batteries. Renu's process

works better on the newer and
increasingly popular nickel metal

hydride (NiMh) batteries, says

Durda It is also applicable to

other innovative battery types

such as lithium ion and polymer
batteries.

The Phoenix-based company is

also starting to develop its own
batteries. Production is doe to

begin in October of what are said

to be the world's first

self-conditioning, self-cleaning

rechargeable batteries, also for tbe

cellular and two-way markets. Tbe
batteries use a standard charger,

are equipped with an LCD "fuel

gauge" indicator, and will be

available with NiCad or NiMh
cells.

&

THE CHALLENGE. In Thailand, a

130.000 barrel per day crude oil refinery

will become operational in 1 996. A special-

ly formed ABN AMRO Bank cross-border

deal team was created, comprising spe-

cialists from New York, Chicago. Hong

Kong, Bangkok, Singapore, and Amster-

dam. It participated with other selected

international banks in structuring and

co-arranging the US$ 1.7 billion finance

required. The loan component was split

into five tranches. These included export

credits and a ten year offshore commer-

cial facility provided by a large syndicate

of international banks. Despite the com-

plexity of the deal, the transaction has

proven successful and has been favoura-

bly received by both the participants

and the market.

Our Project Finance Network at work for you.

THE SUPPORT. Such complex finan-

cial solutions require global co-ordination

to ensure maximum opponunity of suc-

cess. ABN AMP.O Bank’s worldwide

Project Finance Network combines a

strong financial expertise with technical,

economic, and industrial know-how

within cross-border teams. In addition it

has the proven ability to operate effec-

tively and securely within tight time-

frames. In (his way. suitable financing

structures can be ensured and maxi-

mum returns obtained for both sponsors

and participants. All this has earned

ABM AMRO Bank an unparalleled repu-

tation in a globally competitive field,

as shown by our recent election as

Best Project Finance Arranger in the

Protect & Trade Finance’ readers’ poll

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT HOW OUR INTERNATIONAL NETWORK CACI WORK FOR VOU, CONTACT MR IAN R. TRIMS.

EVP PROJECT FINANCE. TEL 13 1 -201 6261464. FAX i3I -20i 62 SI 666
mm
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E
ver since the coming of
rrv in 1955 and the end-
ing of the BBC monopoly
British television execn-
tives have been caught

between ScyBa and Cbarybdis, or,
as most of them would doubtless
say today, between a rock and a
hard place. On the one hand are the
ratings which, with the rapidly
increasing quantity of television,
have become more and more vital
to programme survival, whatever
the channel. On the other hand is
the scorn of much of the British
middle class, and especially the
intelligentsia, the very bit of soci-
ety from which

' most television
executives come, and which con-
tains most of their family and
friends, a sector which tends to rid-
icule television for what Is seal as
its glitz and shallowness and above
all the very populism which gives
rise to the ratings.

Executives in television have
reacted in various ways. Even mare
than in most industries they have
clustered together to talk shop and
provide mutual support. (Thanks to
their social lives many watch star-
tlingly little television; much less
than the national average.) They
band together in clubs with grand
names and give each other lots of

Television/Christopher Dunldey

Between a rock and a hard
prizes. And recently they have
taken to whistling defiantly amid
what even they presumably see as
the encircling gloom, though they
wonld abandon their Boss coats
and BMWs rather than admit this
tn public. Occasionally yon find one
who genuinely believes that not
only the quantity but even the
quality of television programmes is

higher now than it used to be.
The head of programming at

BSkyB is one. In the FTs letters

column last Saturday he argued, as
so many of ns have over the years,
that the coming of ITV and bbts
improved the quality of television.

He also asserted that the arrival of
Channel 4 improved quality
whereas many of ns would say that
it served mainly to increase diver-
sity. However, what be so notice-
ably omitted was any claim that
satellite broadcasting, the chief
increaser of quantity, bad done
anything for programme quality. A
more Interesting argument was put

up recently by Michael Jackson,
controller of BBC2. Speaking at one
of those clubs, the Royal Television

Society, he began by saying that we
live in a promiscuous age, meaning
that there was no fixed centre any
more, no received set of values or
authority: “There’s a feeling that
the BBC isn't any longer where it

was, at the centre of things. It

doesn't cany the same weight. The
programmes aren’t as good. And
television in general is seen as triv-

ial".

T
hen, having set up this

dangeronsly sturdy
straw man. Jackson
attempted to knock him
down, claiming that

public service television is, in
many ways, better today than in
any former golden age. He picked
ont programmes from a 20-year-old

Radio Times and argued that in
various respects, today’s were bet-

ter - a game which can be played

by any number with any outcome
you care to preordain. But does the
general argument stand up? In
some respects it does: anyone who
has read this column regularly over
the past 25 years is familiar with
the assertion that programmes
about politics, midlife, recent his-

tory (the cold war, Watergate,
Jugoslavia) and some other matters
have improved. But these tend to

be low-rating, special-interest pro-
grammes and, even if there are
more of them now - and I suspect

there are - the proportion Is

smaller than it used to be, and they
are more difficult than ever to find
amid the plethora of trivia.

It is the bedrock of television

entertainment which is more ques-
tionable. Take chat shows, and
talking heads generally: does any-
one really think that this element
is better today than 20 or 30 years
ago? The opening item on the first

edition of Tonight With Richard
Madeley And Judy Firmigan, the

“tough" Interview of OJ. Simpson,
was merely the exception which
proved the rule, that rule being
that this is a PR show for air-

heads. Chi second thoughts the O-J.
item was not even an exception to

that rule. The studio interviewing
on the original Tonight programme,
was streets ahead. It would hardly
be fair to compare The Gaby Rosiin
Show to John Freeman's Face To
Face (a series often copied, most
recently by Jeremy Isaacs, bat not
yet surpassed) bat sorely fair

enough to compare it with Parkin-
son . . . except that there is no com-
parison. Watching Parky in a one-
off talking to George Best on
BBC2’s Best Night on Sunday yon
suddenly remembered what a
proper interview looked like.

Or consider sitcoms. There are
certainly scores more today than
there used to be, the newest being
Channel 4*s Life After Birth, yet
another in the endless succession of
Gosh. Look, I'm Sharing A Flat Wish

place
My Grandmother comedies. There is

an ineradicable belief In British
television that merely by cramming
oddly assorted people into a single
living space you create the most
hilarious comedy. Although Life
After Birth (in which Alison has a
baby and Judith has a spreadeagled
boyfriend tied to the bed) is the
369th sitcom since And .Mother
Makes Three to disprove' this the-
ory. no one m television has
noticed. When yon point ont that
Galton and Simpson with Steptoe
And Son and Johnny Speight with
Till Death Us Do Pari look like
Shakespeare. Marlowe and Wilde
alongside today's sitcom writers,
telly execs groan but cannot refute

the point
It is hard to avoid the feeling

that relativism is at least partly to

blame for what is happening and
that Jackson gave the game away
in his opening remarks: people in
television no longer have the cour-
age to stand up and say that A is
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better than B and will therefore be
preferred. Ratings are what matter
most, and if laddish studio chat
about soccer and lager, or girlie

talk about lipstick and willies are

considered fashionable then we
shall have Fantasy Football League
and Pyjama Party and The Girlie

Show and The LADS, no matter
bow trashy and trivial they make
the whole of television seem. That
is not to say that everything on
television Is getting worse: a claim

that is just as absurd as tbe notion
that 900 digital channels will some-
how improve programme quality.

It is to say that today's TV execu-

tives do not seem to share the ideal

of their predecessors which was to

go as far as possible towards com-
bining quality and popularity. That
is what characterised the best of

the output during the days of the

so-called duopoly, and what made
much British television better than

what was seen in many other coun-

tries. Today they seem content to

pursue quality with a minority of

specialised programmes while

going for popularity, without qual-

ity, in the bulk of the output. It is a

policy which makes television as a

whole feel cheap and nasty, and
which seems likely to lose it the

few serious friends it once had.

Yesterday film-maker
Mike Leigh became a
member of that rare,

endangered species: a
spokesman for Britain who
Returns from Europe in tri-

His Palme d’Or for Secrets

and Lies and Brenda Blethyn’s
same-film prize for Best Act-
ress - predicted on these pages
two weeks ago - made Cannes
'96 a formidable UK victory.

Since the movie also collected

the International Critics Prize,

open to all films both inside

and outside tbe competition, it

was effectively a wipe-out of

the opposition.

Leigh's film opens in Britain

this week, with the kind of tim-

ing publicity folk dream aho»*t

More on its charms tomorrow.
Elsewhere, the last days at

Cannes were devoted to prov-

ing that you can make cinema
from absolutely anything and
not just the title material in -

to came .one late surprise in

the sideshows - Italy’s Cellu-

loid.

Here director Carlo Lizzanf

recreates. the maMng of that

postwar classic Rome Open
City in a film not overcome by
reverence, though it trips up
once or twice on bio-plc banal-

ity. Rossellini, Fellini and Mag-
nani all bustle through - or
their actor-lookalikes - and

« Rome screenwriter Sergio Ami-
w
del is played at frill, scene-

.

stealing tilt by Giancario Gian-
nlni-

But as well as celluloid.

Cannes proved you can make
films from such unlikely mat-
ter as car ureses, philosophy
teaching and loss of employ-
ment in Helsinki.

David Cronenberg’s Crash is

a brave bid to film J.G." Bal-

lard’s sci-fi vision of a world

hooked on the thrill of high-

way collisions. “Auto-destruc-

tion" takes on new meaning -
and so does auto-erotism - as

James Spader and Holly
Hunter lead the sex-obsessed

car freaks driving their Por-

sches to- immolation before

adding intimacy to injury right

there amid the debris.

This sort of thing will give

the AA whole new headaches. I

am less sure that it will give a

significant new direction to

cinema, let alone to the erratic

career of the director of The
Fly and Naked Lunch. We
begin by gasping at the can-

dour and originality. We end

by giggling at the repetitive

honkings and the earnest

fetisbislng of bandages, leg

braces and traction rigs. For

reasons best known to their

^chotherapists^^e^anne^

Theatre

Sylvia: a dog’s play

Mike Leigh’s ‘Secrets and Lies’ won the Palme D’or with Brenda Blethyn (right) named Best Actress

British triumph at Cannes
judges gave the film the presti-

gious Spedal Jury Prize.

Catherine Deneuve as a sui-

cidal lesbian philosophy
teacher is another potential
mind-boggler. But in Andr§
T6chin§’s Les Voleurs her
romance with a delinquent girl

(Laurence Cote), who in turn is

pursued by troubled cop Daniel
.Auteuil, is enthralling. T6ch-
infe, a Cannes, regular, con-

structs a puzzle movie about
love, crime and change-of-bfe:

one which creates patterns in

human feces as intricate as the

ones in a railyard heist or a
snowy mountain hideaway.

Auteuil deserved a Best
Actor award for this film but

won it instead for Jaco Van
Dormael’s The Eighth Day. a

lump of dreadful schmaltz
about disability, already
reviewed here, in which he
shared the prize with co-star

Pascal Duquenne.
The real late revelation at

Cannes was Aki Kaurismaki's
Drifting Clouds. Concussed by
this Finn’s recent “comedies",

usually starring that resistible

rock band the Leningrad Cow-
boys, we had forgotten how
good he was - and how much
funnier - when tackling
straight drama
Here, as in Ariel or The

March Factory Cir!. Kauris-
maki makes a plot about noth-

ing seem a plot about every-

thing. When a husband and
wife both lose jobs at tbe same
time - she a bead waitress in a
fusty restaurant, he a bus
driver - they have a brief

period of moral collapse before

setting their faces deter-

minedly to the future.

Kaurismaki has a genius for

the literal. Collapse means col-

lapse: the husband twice fells

over like a tree onto the floor

as if actually poleaxed by
depression. Setting their faces

means exactly that: turning

profUeon to the camera while

Kaurismaki dwells on their

pawky, radiant, lived-in fea-

tures - you realise how long it

is since you saw a real face

after months of exposure to

Hollywood make-up - and
tunes in to their exquisite, Pin-

teresque dialogue. Here was
the rightful winner of the Spe-

cial Jury Prize.

A ll told, it was hard
to remember a better

Cannes or one in
which so few films

unspooled to the sound of

banging seats. During the
last weekend the only Golden
Walkout contenders were the
Tavianls' Elective Affinities

and Rolf De Heer*s The Quiet

Room.
In the first, tbe Italian

brothers who once stormed
Cannes with Padre Padrone -

what ever happened to them? -

turn Goethe's 200-vear-old

novel of criss-cross love affairs

into a lifeless costume parade,

with Isabelle Huppert and
Jean-Hugues Anglade strug-

gling to act throagb the corse-

try. In De Heer's movie, an
Australian tot goes mum
before Mum and Dad, as if she

has just seen Persona on the

Disney Channel. Is it a com-

edy? A tragedy? A psycho-
drama? No, just a bore: from
the once promising director of

Bad Boy Bobby.
But duds were few. delights

were legion. Next year’s festi-

val cannot hope to equal this

one but is certain to try. It will

be the 50th Cannes and already

they are building the palm-
high birthday candles, sum-
moning the Ingmar Bergmans
and Spielbergs, and helping to

ensure that hotels raise their

already vertiginous prices into

the ionosphere.

Nigel Andrews

N o tale of adultery is

more cute or more
painless than that

told in A.R. Gur-
ney's play Sylvia, which has
snuffled its funny, mild and
escapist way into the West
End. Subtitled “a romantic
comedy", Sylvia is sweet

|
enough to give us adultery
without sex or even the desire

for sexual fulfilment The
delectable Zo6 Wanamaker
returns to the West End as its

eponymous heroine, who
|
comes so dose to breaking up
Greg’s 22-year-old marriage to

Kate. How can she compete
with this? For Sylvia is about
the love of a menopausal mar-
ried man for a dog.

Sylvia is all about what in

psychospeak circles, they call

projection. “I wish I knew
more about your former
owner.” says the doting Greg.

The canine Sylvia replies, “Sec-

ond owners always want to
know that I'm a mystery. I'm
what's known as The Other.”

|
Yes, they converse in words.

And they always, always
understand each other. “I love

you,” she tells him with arche-

typally doggy’ devotion.
“Nearer my God to Thee.”

Sylvia is set in New York -

When the Royal
Shakespeare
Company begins
to work to its

new schedule next year - with
a second regional residency in

Plymouth said fewer openings
in its shorter 26-week London
season - it will have to strive

correspondingly harder to
cover all areas of its existing

repertoire. For instance, there

is no need to stage Macbeth
only two years after its last

RSC production, still less to
stage it tn as dull a form as
Tim Albery has done.

Tm not familiar with Alber-

t's work as an opera director,

but his Macbeth - with Stew-
art Laing’s stark, unhelpful
set and Kfimi Jordon Sherin’s

opulent, unnecessary lighting

design - has the appearance of
a modern opera production of
tbe worst kind, in which look
overrides sound and sense. If

there were signs of an intelli-

gent thematic vision, one
could offset against it puzzlers

such as “withered and wad"
witches who resemble Victo-

where it had its premiere 14

months ago - and it is one of

those anodyne New York fan-

tasies in which the big city is

as idyllic as Arcadia. Even
Kate and Sylvia understand
each other. "Now you should
know that all you are is a male
menopausal moment." Kate
tells her rivaL Greg is Robin
“Paldark” Ellis . who is like

the human beings in classic

Disney films - i.e. ever so
much duller than any animal.

But Kate, the languid and sau-

cer-eyed Maria Aitken, gradu-
ally becomes so vulnerable and
funny that she seems, well,

almost doglike. (You can imag-
ine a sequel in which Wana-
maker gets to play the wife

and Aitken turns up as an
invasive Afghan.) Michael
Blakemore directs, by the way.

I
t is hard to think that
Wanamaker won't soon
grow bored playing so

trite a role. Until she does,

however, it is delectable to

watch her sniffing at lamp-
posts r'Scuse me. I have to

check up on my messages”),
turning from sneakers and
dirty jeans, after being washed
and cleaned, into a beribboned

and high-heeled French

Plagued
by

Macbeth
rian widows in their black
dresses, reciting their infernal

recipe without the slightest

sign of cooking it up. How-
ever, the only criterion in evi-

dence throughout is that of
creating elegant images.
Albery has instructed his

cast to go for slow, resonant
deliveries. Roger Allam as
Macbeth dutifully does so, but
without emotional or physical

reinforcement his performance
soon grows maddeningly
tedious. Brid Brennan fares

worse as lady Macbeth, sound-
ing as if she were taking part
in a school recital competition.
Philip Qnast’s Banqno and
Colnm Convey’s Macduff grow
close at times to striking a
workable medium, but then
flounder again in the morass

cocotte. and straining at the

leash when on heat (“Jesus!

Get a load of that Dalmatian").

One of the play's few bizarre

touches is to have Neil McCaol
jump genders by playing the

supporting roles of Tom, Phyl-

lis and Leslie. He misjudges all

three, but does that matter?

Indeed, when a dog is the most
amenable character on stage, it

positively helps if some of the
humans seem distorted.

I cannot help feeling that

Gurney misses a trick by not

having Sylvia and the humans
sometimes talk at cross-pur-

poses. It would be poignantly

true to the ways of dog to man
and man to dog if both species

addressed each other ardently

but with mutual misunder-
standing, the way that Brian
Friel, unforgettably, has the
English and the Irish talking to

each other in Translations.

But that is to wish Sylvia

was a deeper and more serious

comedy than it wants to be. All

Sylvia wants is to be adorable,

to bury its fond head in your

lap and to be patted and told

how good it is, even if it isn’t.

Alastair Macaulay

Apollo Theatre, London WC1.

of style-over-content. Adrian
Schiller as the Porter is a wel-

come relief.

The moments at which any
degree of genuine engagement
occurs seem to be aberrations

from the hollow vision

imposed by Albery. One can-

not see why he might have
wanted to direct Macbeth; his

ideas are entirely cosmetic:

the apparitions projected onto

a screen, a cyclorama projec-

tion of a burning landscape
which repeatedly changes col-

our during the final phase of
the play.

The Lord sent a plague of

Macbeths upon the land late

last year. This production is

more sterile than any of those,

including the Mark Rylance
farrago. It is full of light, half

fall of sound, quite devoid of

fury and signifies less than
nothing.

Ian Shuttleworth

At the Royal Shakespeare
Theatre, Stratford-upon-Avon
(01789 205301).
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BERLIN
DANCE
Staatepper untor den Linden

Tat 49-30-2082861
• The Sleeping Beauty: a

choreography by Nureyev after

Petipa to music by Tchaikovsky,

performed toy the BaJlett unter den

Linden. Soloists indude Schroeder.

Stoto4=ranke. Hindler and Stengel;

7-3Qpnr, May 23, 25. 26 (7pm)

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Bertin

Tefc 49-30-3438401
• Alda: by Verdi. Conducted by

StefairSoltesz and performed by the

Deutsche Oper BerSn. Soloists

include Ute Walther. Marda Bellamy

1 Friedrich Moisbeiger; 7pm; May

BONN
DANCE
Oper der Start Bonn
Tet 49-228=7281 .

• Don Quixote: a choreography by

Valery Panov to music by Minkus.

performed by the Ballett der Oper

der Bundesstadt Bonn and thfi

Orchaster der Beethovenhalle.

Soloists indude Didier Gettliffe,

Danilo Mazzotta and Vadim Bondar;

8pm; May 24, 26 (7pm)

CAPE TOWN
CONCERT
City Hall Tel: 27-21-4617084

• The Cape Town Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Bernhard

Gueller and the Philharmonia Choir

of Cape Town perform works by

Mozart and Rossini; 8pm; May 23

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago
Tel: 1-312-4433600

• Affinities: Chuck Close and Tom
Friedman; this exhibition brings

together the works of veteran artist

Chuck Close and emerging artist

Tom Friedman, demonstrating a link

between the two artists who share

an obsessive working method that

results in highly complex surfaces:

to Ju) 28

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kdbier PhUharmonie
Tel: 49-221-2040820
O Manfred, Op.115: by R.

Schumann. Performed by Das Neue

Orchester with conductor Christoph

Spering, narrators Dietrich

Fischer-Dieskau. Karla Siebecke and

Dirk Schortmeier, soprano Susanne

Behnes, bass Joehen Kupfer, the

Madrigalchor Kerpen and the MLilner

Kantorsi K6ln; 8pm; May 24

JAZZ & BLUES
KSIner PhUharmonie

Tel: 49-221-2040820

• WDR Big Band: featuring

saxophonists Klaus Doldinger and
Johnny Griffin; 9pm; May 23

COPENHAGEN
MUSICAL
Gladsaxe Theatre Tel: 45-31676010

• Hans Christian Andersen Musical:

by Flemming Enevold, to music by
Sebastian. Directed by Hemming
FHndt and performed by the

Gladsaxe Teaterkor. The cast

includes Flemming Enevold, Lise

Nees. Nts Bank-Mikkelsen and
Jesper Vigant Mon - Fri 7.30pm,

Sat 7pm; to Aug 3 (not Sun)

GLASGOW
OPERA
Theatre Royal Glasgow
Tel: 44-141-3323321

• Turandot by Puccini. Conducted
by Richard Armstrong and
performed by the Scottish Opera;

7.15pm; May 23

HANOVER
EXHIBITION
Sprengel Museum
Tel: 49-511-1683875
• Samrnfung Ann und Jurgen
Wilde. Eine Reise nsch Sardinten.

Fotografien von August Sander.

1927: exhibition of 30 photographs

made in Sardinia in 1927 by August
Sander. Main themes of the

photographs are architecture,

landscapes and portraits; to May 26

LONDON
AUCTION
Bonhams Tel: 44-171-3933900

• The Adams Collection Part V:

Important Renaissance Bronzes: the

last of a series of safes featuring the

Adams Collection, created by Sylvia

Phyllis Adams. Highlights of this sale

include the Hercules, attributed to

Antico. court sculptor to the

Gonzagas of Mantua, c. 1500: 6pm;
May 23
CONCERT
St John’s, Smith Square
Tel: 44-171-2221061

• David Goode: the organist

performs works by Schmidt J.S.

Bach and Reger; 1pm; May 23

MILAN
THEATRE
Teatro Carcano Tel: 39-2-55181377

• Play it again, Sam: by Woody
Allen (in Italian). Directed by Antonio

Salines and performed by foe Teatro

Carcano. The cast includes Antonio

Salines, Adolfo Lastretti, Francesca
Bianco and Fiorenzo Fraccascia;

9pm, Sun 3.30pm; to Jun 2 (not

Mon)

MUNICH
CONCERT
PhUharmonie Em Gasteig
Tel: 49-89-48098625
• 1 Fiamminghl: with conductor
Rudolf Werthen and pianist Stefan

Vladar perform works by Rossini,

Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven; 8pm;
May 23

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Christies, Manson & Woods
International, Inc.

Tefc 1-212-546-1000
• Important American Paintings.

Drawings, Watercolore and

Sculpture: one of a series of sales

offering property from foe estate of

Edgar Scott, collected with his wife

Helen Hope Montgomery Scott;

10am; May 23
Sothebya Tel: 1-212-606-7000

• 19th Century European Paintings,

Drawings and Sculpture, and 'La

Belle Epoque’: a combination of two
sales, including Alma-Tadema's “In

foe Comer of my Studio”, paintings

by Ingres and Sorolla y Bastida, and
Genovesi's sculpture “The Three
Graces", modelled after Canova's
statue of the same subject;

10.15am: May 23
EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modem Art,

New York Tel: 1-212-708-9400
• Picasso and Portraiture.

Representation and Transformation:

exhibition surveying foe portrait work
of Pablo Picasso (1881-1973).
Beginning with early studies from
foe artist's years in Barcelona, the
exhibition moves through Picasso’s
life via intimate portrayals of his

family, lovers and friends, including

his childhood' friend and later

secretary Jaime Sabartes, the poet
Max Jacob. Picasso's first great love

Femande Olivier, Olga Picasso, foe
artist s wife in the 1920s. and his

last wife, Jacqueline; to Sep 17

PARIS
DANCE
The&tre National de l'Op6ra -

Opera Gamier
Tel: 33-1 42 66 50 22
• Coppelia: a choreography by Bart

after Saint-Leon to music by
Delibes, performed by the Ballet de
l'Op6ra National de Paris. Soloists

include Galda, Le Gris. Martins and
Bourgeois; 7.30pm; May 23, 24

EXHIBITION
Mus£e Camavalet
Tefc 33-1 42 72 21 13
• Les Russes h Paris: exhibition

focusing on the French view of the

Russian community in the 19th
century; to Jun 30

ROTTERDAM
POP-MUSIC
Ahoy* Sporfpaiels
Tel: 31-10-4104204
• Tina Turner: performance by the

American singer; 8pm; May 23, 24,

25. 26

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
SFMOMA - Museum of Modem Art

Tel: 1-415-357-4000

• Glenn Ugon: New Work: in this

exhibition the African American artist

shows two new series of works In

tandem. A group of self-portrails as
discrete canvases and pictures

taken from foe Million Man March in

Washington this autumn create an
encompassing screen of images;

from May 23 to Aug 25

VIENNA
CONCERT
MusEkverein Tel: 43-1-5058681

• Wiener Symphoniker. with

conductor Claus Peter Flor and
violinist Gil Shaham perform works
by Beethoven and Bruckner
7.30pm; May 23

Listing complied and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 7395. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441
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Edward Mortimer

Bosnia’s fault lines
The US and Europe are both to blame for the country’s

partition. It started years ago and Dayton will not reverse it

During the negotiation of the
Bosnian peace accords In Day-
ton last November, there was
no love lost between Mr Rich-
ard Holbrooke, the US assis-

tant secretary of state, and the
UK negotiator Ms Pauline
Neviile-Jones. The airbase, it

was suggested, was “simply
not big enough for two egos of
that size". So it is perhaps not
surprising, now both are liber-

ated from the constraint of
representing their govern-

ments. that their disagree-
ment has surfaced in public.

In Time magazine last week
Mr Holbrooke alleged that

“some important European
officials are privately writing

off Dayton's provisions and
preparing the ground for de
facto partition next year".
That drew a sharp retort on
this page from Ms Neviile-

Jones. who is now an adviser

to Mr Carl BiJdt, the High
Representative in charge of

implementing civilian aspects

of the accords.

“Europeans." she protested,

“are leading the effort to knit

the country together again",

by methods ranging from the

dismantling of trade barriers

to Mr Bildt's “determined pol-

icy” of destroying the power

base of Bosnian Serb leader

Mr Radovan Karadzic.

That is true. Mr BiJdt is gen-

uine in wanting the Dayton
agreement “to succeed on its

own terms” - in other words
to preserve, or more strictly to

establish, a single but decen-

tralised Bosnian state. But his

efforts to achieve tliis are frus-

trated at almost every turn -

the latest example being the

sacking by Mr Karadzic of Mr
Rajko Kasagic. the Eosnian
Serb prime minister whom Mr
BiJdt bad cultivated.

Other examples of the
rebuffs faced by Mr Bildt

include:

• Whenever Moslem refugees

attempt to return to their

homes in Serb or Croat-held

territory, they are either

turned back or arrested and
beaten, and in some cases

killed.

• Mr Karadzic and other
indicted war criminals con-
tinue to move quite openly

about the country, in defiance

of the international war
crimes tribunaL

• The only independent radio

station in the Serb-
controlled part of Bosnia -

Radio Big. broadcasting from
Mr Kasagic’s power base of

Banja Luka - was briefly

taken off the air on Monday,
presumably to demonstrate
that Mr Karadzic’s writ runs

even there.

• Elsewhere in the “Serb

Republic" and the Croat
region there are no indepen-

dent media at all. Even in

Sarajevo, state radio and tele-

vision are used as a propa-

ganda arm by the Moslem rul-

ing party.

• The city of Mostar remains
partitioned between Croats
and Moslems. The German
administrator appointed by
the EU has fled the city.

In short, neither Mr Hol-

brooke nor "important Euro-

pean officials" need wait till

next year for the de facto par-

tition of Bosnia into three eth-

nically homogeneous entities.

The Serb and Croat entities

have existed since 1992, and
the Moslem, as opposed to

multi-ethnic, character of the
third is becoming more pro-

nounced.
Ah these developments are

reinforcing that slate of

affairs; and for all of them the

US must bear a large share of

the blame. They are happen-

ing under the nose of the

55.000-strong. Nato-led Imple-

mentation Force ilfor). which

includes 18,000 Americans and

is under the overall command
of a US officer.

Everyone applauds the suc-

cess of this force in imple-

menting the military annex to

the Dayton agreement. The
forces of the warring parties

have been separated, and
heavy weapons have been
withdrawn. That shows how
seriously the parties take
Ifor's military clout and the

power of the US. But in Itself

that success consolidates par-

tition. It does nothing to

reverse it.

The clauses of Dayton that

purport to establish or re-es-

tablish a single Bosnian state

are not backed by Ifor's mili-

tary clout, and therefore are

not taken seriously by the par-

ties. Ifor's commanders reso-

lutely refuse to get involved in

police tasks such as ensuring

freedom of movement, appre-

hending war criminals, or pro-

tecting refugees who return

home.
In these circumstances nei-

ther the "Serb Republic" nor
the Moslem-Croat federation

(which exists only on paper}

Holding power Radovan Karadzic (right) and Biljana Plavsic

shows any sign of fulfilling

their obligation under the

accords to ensure a “politi-

cally neutral environment" for

free and fair elections, which

must be held by September 14.

Responsibility for election

supervision lies with Robert

H. FTowick. a US diplomat,

representing the Organisation

for Security and Co-operation

in Europe. His deputy (also an
American) has just resigned
because a report he had
drafted, indicating that condi-

tions for holding the elections

were far from being fulfilled,

bad been watered down.
Next month. Mr Frowick

will almost certainly give the

go-ahead for elections under
the Dayton timetable. He is

under great pressure to do so
because the US regards the
timetable as the most sacro-

sanct feature of the accords.

Thus the whole process is

being driven by two US objec-

tives: to preserve Ifor from
any “mission creep" which
might lead to US casualties

such as happened in Somalia;

and to ensure US forces can
be withdrawn at the end of

the year, as President Clinton

promised Congress. And thus
it is the US which is ensuring

that Dayton preserves the de
facto partition of Bosnia, and
that no serious attempt is

made to reverse it.

But that is a policy the US
learnt from Europe. Dayton
became possible only when
the US accepted the essence of

the European approach to

Bosnia, which was to treat the

ethnic “entities", especially

the Serb one. as an irrevers-

ible fact of life, and to concen-

trate on adjusting the rela-

tions between them, including

the precise allocation of terri-

tory. Indeed the starting-point

of the Dayton talks was accep-

tance by all parties of the
5149 territorial split between
the Moslem-Croat federation

and the “Serb Republic" - and
this was taken directly from
the last European peace
plan.

All the rest is window-
dressing. Both Mr Holbrooke
and Ms Neviile-Jones protest

too much.
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with river view
Connector? Done we mean building? Because to most people, connectors are pieces ot plastic and metal

that gp on circuit boards or die ends ofcables. And while people do associate AMP with connectors, they

don’t associate us with buildings. 4- Wdl, were out to change that. First, weir broadening our definition

of connectors. For example, wr see todays modem office building? as connectors, viewing them as networks

of technology and cabling that act to keep people and information connected. 4- Second, this broader

definition ofconnectors has led us to broaden the capabilities ofour company.

We've added technologies like network cabling, computer interface cards,

hubs, routers, liber optics, and wireless components. And third, we Connecting
bring; these technologies together to give our customers a network cabling
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system with greater connectivity, higher bandwidths, lower mainrenance
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Costs, and a longer useful life, t So while most people looking at a
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building wouldn't see a connector, our customers benefir because we do.
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Toy industry
committed
to safety
From Mr David Uawim.

Sir, Re Mr Bill Jordan's

letter of May II concerning the

Kader toy factor}’ fire in

Thailand, it is appropriate for

your readers to be aware that

the experience of the three

years since then shows that,

dreadful though the event was,
it was nevertheless an isolated

occurrence. Moreover, the

world toy industry has made
considerable efforts to ensure
good working conditions in toy
factories in Asia.

In January, the British Toy
and Hobby Association

published a code of practice

based on long-standing

working practices of many
international manufacturers. It

confirms the toy industry's

commitment to standards that

exclude farced labour and
ensure working conditions in

toy factories throughout the

world are consistent with
western practice and in the

best interest of the workers
themselves. These standards
existed long before the

approach of the World
Development Movement; they
have simply been made public

by the code.

My association shares the

movement's concerns that

workers worldwide are safe.

The association has recently

published a “Fire prevention

and emergency preparedness
guide", in English and in

Chinese, which has been
circulated to association

members for use in their own
and subcontractors' factories.

Our members are required to

follow a strict code of practice

and have stringent safety

guidelines. In the coming
weeks we will be developing

the framework for an
independent committee that

will deal specifically with any
future complaints.

David Hawtm,
director-general,

British Toy and Hobby
Association.

80 Camberwell Road,
London SE5 OEG. UK i

Poor need no reminding of cost of water

From Mr Simon Trace.

Sir, Your article “Asia
warned of need to act on
water" (May I6> implied that a
“user pays" principle is a new
phenomenon. The truth of the

situation for millions of people
throughout Asia is that they
already pay for water, with the

poorest often paying the most.

Provision of a safe water
supply close to people’s homes
is so poor in places such as
Dhaka it is not uncommon for

10 to 15 per cent of household
income to be spent on buying
water from private vendors.

WaterAid has records of

private suppliers charging 25

times the rate the middle-class

population pays to the local

water authority per litre.

Inevitably, the growing
number of poor marginalised
people are worst hit.

With 1.2bn people worldwide
still lacking access to safe

water, clearly the problem is

an immense one that will not
be solved by a panacea
approach. The solution is not
simply modernisation. Water
supplies need to be extended to

the ever-growing urban poor
populations through low-cost

and sustainable solutions.

WaterAid. for example,
promotes technologies which
communities can afford and

encourages them to manage

that technology themselves,

setting affordable tariffs which
will cover the cost of

maintenance and repairs.

The point made by Peter

Rodgers, the Harvard
University water expert, that

people need to be educated
that water is not free requires

heavy qualification. Poor
communities do not need
reminding - they are already

paying through the nose.

Simon Trace,
regional manager, Asia,

WaterAid,
Prince Consort House,
27-29 Albert Embankment,
London SE1 TUB, UK

Clinton rhetoric will not rid world ofmines
From Mr David Dryer.

Sir. President Clinton's

strong moral rhetoric on land
mines (“Clinton to work for an
end to land mines". May 17).

though welcome, masks what
is essential!} a

military-influenced decision.

Contrary to Mr Clinton's fine

words, his decision will set

back the day when “children of

the world can walk without
fear of the earth beneath
them”.
Arguing that the US has

somehow a "unique threat" to

its security will hardly help us
rid the world of the scourge of

anti-personnel mines. It is not

difficult to see how forces of

military dictatorships or rebel

warlords will argue that they,

too. have a particular security

situation that requires the use
of anti-personnel mines.
The immediate destruction

of the US's huge arsenal of5m
“dumb" mines is indeed

welcome but the US’s
continued use of “smart"
mines will still pose a danger
to civilians. “Smart" mines are

as indiscriminate as their

“dumb" counterparts - they
just have a shorter life in the
ground. Switching western

arsenals to the "smart” option

only legitimises the use of

anti-personnel mines.

Irrespective of the

president’s decision, Canada
will bring together 40 states

committed to a global ban at a

conference in Ottawa in

September. Many western
states will be attending. Sadly.

President Clinton will be
conspicuous by his absence.

David Bryer,

director,

Oxfam UK & Ireland,

274 Banbury Road.
Oxford OX2 7DZ

Confused view of London’s advertising

From Mr Mathias if von der

Decker.

Sir, 1 read Mrs Marlene
Bowman's letter (May 18/19).

alleging widespread
pornography in advertising in

London, with concern. Usually

pornography would be defined

along the lines of "depicting a
sexual act in an obscene
fashion", of which 1 can find no
evidence in London.
Advertising there at most
contains a provocative hint at

sexuality.

It is the confusion of

sexuality with pornography
that is a danger to society as

its repression breeds sexual

ignorance with its well-known

consequences, ranging from
irresponsible sexual behaviour
to sex crimes.

Modem society is

increasingly broad-minded

towards the most natural thing

in the world, without which
education on issues such as
Aids and birth control would

be unthinkable. Naturally,

such changes in a society's

thinking entail a greater
acceptance of sexually-related

themes in public. However,

this is as little a process of
decadence as naked native

Africans are barbarians living

in a permanent pornographic
environment
Even today, tourists

travelling to Britain will be
surprised at the relative

Puritanism displayed in public
and I would advise Mrs
Bowman not to leave the
British Isles if she is lightly

offended by a more liberal

attitude towards sexuality.

Mathias M. von der Decken,
Residence Bleu Ldman,
Chemin de Bleu Leman 7,

CH-1844 Villeneuve.

Switzerland

US companies have proved remarkably resilient, says Tony Jackson

The survival of the oldest
In America's continuing debate
on the downsizing phenome-
non. fans of the process have
come up with a standard
defence. The massive job cuts
that make the headlines, they
say. are the work of big compa-
nies. But those are corporate

dinosaurs, relics of America's
industrial past. The small,
dynamic companies that repre-

sent the future are still hiring.

It is usual at this point to

invoke the Austrian economist
Joseph Schumpeter. Capital-
ism. he said, is characterised

by a “perennial gale" of cre-

ative destruction, brought on
by changes in technology and
markets. When corporations
get to a certain age and size,

the gale sweeps them away.
There is evidence that Amer-

ica’s big old companies employ
a smaller proportion of the
workforce than 20 or 30 years
ago. One reason is that the}*

have the experience and deep
pockets to apply the latest

techniques in labour productiv-

ity. Since much of that produc-
tivity has been passed on in
lower prices, their revenues
have also tended to decline in

relation to national output
But by other measures, such

as earnings and stock market
value, the old corporations
have proved astonishingly
resilient. Take, for instance,

the Dow Jones industrial
index. The 30 companies in it

are on average 103 years old.

The grandfather among them
is the chemicals giant DuPont,

founded in 1801 - unless you
count Merck, which originated

in 17th-century Germany. The
youngest is McDonald 's, a
mere 41 years old. followed by
Caterpillar, which is 68.

It might be objected that the

Dow itself is an old-fashioned

collection: designed for conti-

nuity. it is almost devoid of
modern high-tech companies,
and preserves such venerable
crocks as Woolworth and Beth-
lehem Steel. But if we turn to

the top US companies by mar-
ket value - many of them Dow
constituents - the story is not
very different.

According to the latest FT5Q0

list of the world's most valu-

able companies, compiled last

September, the top three Amer-
ican corporations were General
Electric, AT&T and Exxon; all

monuments of 19th-century
enterprise, created respectively

by Thomas Edison, Alexander
Graham Beil and John D
Rockefeller. Only three of the

top 10 were founded tins cen-

tury. all in computing; Micro-
soft at number seven. Intel at
eighth and International Busi-

ness Machines at 10th. The
average age of the top 30 is 93.

It might be argued that this

is only to be expected. Getting
to the top is a slow process.

Old companies that survive
may grow to be enormous: but
they are the exception in sur-
viving at all. This is also
doubtful. Take the Dow in ear-

lier days: say. in 1935. Of its 30
members then. 16 are still in

the index today. Of the remain-
ing 14, seven survive as inde-
pendent quoted companies.
Some of the latter, such as

Chrysler, are stiD household
names. Others are in disguise.
Standard Oil of California is

now Chevron and .Allied Chem-
ical is AlliedSignal.

That leaves a residue of
seven. Six have been taken
over, mostly by other big old
companies: General Foods by
Philip Morris. Nash Motors by
Chrysler. American Tobacco
by BAT Industries. Only one
has gone bust Johns-Manvilie,
once the world's biggest pn>
ducer of asbestos, which col-
lapsed under the weight of
asbestosis claims in 1982.

Big old American companies,
in fact, are hard to kill. IBM
(.founded mu has been
through a rough patch, as has
Eastman Kodak (1880). Both
now seem to be recovering.
Even takeover victims pop up
again. Nabisco 11898) fell prey
to R J Reynolds in 1985 and
this year re-emerged as a
quoted company.
Not every’ country’s corpo-

rate culture is so robust The
UK’s equivalent of the Dow is
toe FT 30-share index, founded
in 1935. Only six of the original
30 constituents are in the index
today, compared with the
Dow’s 1G from the same year.
Of the 24 that have dropped

out. some survive in shrunken
form. Vickers and T&N. for
instance, do not make it into
the UK’s top 150 by market

value. Most of the others, such
as Fine Spinners, simply dwin-
dled away.
One reason for the difference

is the demise of the British
Empire, which in its heyday-
had the damaging effect of
sheltering industry from exter-

nal competition. American
companies, by contrast, still

have the world's richest econ-
omy on their doorsteps.

Whatever the cause, the lon-

gevity of American corpora-
tions is thought-provoking.
Schumpeter had a second argu-
ment against big companies’
survival. In time, he said, they
would inevitably fall into the
hands of professional manag-
ers. As mere functionaries,
managers would lack the vital-

ity of the founding entrepre-
neurs. They would thus be
easy prey for the entrepre-
neurs of the next generation.

The argument is persuasive
enough. The fact that it proved
wrong suggests that America's
managerial culture is more
flexible - and. perhaps, more
entrepreneurial - than Schum-
peter could have foreseen.

From the narrow perspective
of the stock market this is just
as well. The top 30 companies
- with an average age. it will

be recalled, of 93 - have a com-
bined value of Sl.oOObn
(Ei.OOQbn). a fifth of the US
equity market. If they ever
turned out to be dinosaurs, it

would take a daunting number
of dynamic start-ups to make
good the difference.
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The price of
isolation

Mr John Major’s threat to paralyse
the European Union unless it

eases and then lifts the ban on
British beef exports carries the
potential to create the most seri-

ous crisis yet in the UK's often
troubled relationship with its con-
tinental partners.

The decision represents a tri-

umph of the politics of frustration

over those of common sense. It

takes the prime minister Another
step along the road of appease-
ment of the Conservative party's
most virulent Eurosceptics. In so
doing, it risks further substantial
damage to the UK’s long-term
national interest.

This week's refusal by the ElTs
veterinary committee to lift the
present ban on exports of beef by-
products like tallow and gelatine
was clearly a serious disappoint-
ment for Mr Major's government.
There is considerable evidence
that some other governments
were more cancelled to rebuild

fragile consumer confidence in
their domestic beef markets than

to follow the scientific advice of
independent experts.

.

So Mr Major was fully justified

in seeking speedy interim judg-

ments from the European Court to

oblige other governments to

accept the assessment of the Euro-

pean Commission that the by-

products are safe.

But the prime minister has gone
much further by proposing to dis-

rupt all EU business, to block
progress at the intergovernmental
conference and. if necessary, to

derail the ED miTrimib tn . Florence

in late June. Whitehall officials

admitted they, could think of no
precedent for such action since
France’s “empty chair” policy dur-

ing the 1960s when President

Charles de Gaulle boycotted Euro-
pean proceedings for six mouths.

Hope for Iraq
Monday's agreement between Iraq

and the UN is the first piece of

genuine good news the Iraqi peo-

.
pie have had since the end of their

war with Iran in 1988. Of the SIbn
per quarter which Iraq, will-now
be permitted to raise by selling oil,

roughly two-thirds is "to be spent
on food and medjraije.'the lackof
which has caused acute goffering

in the past few years. (The other,

third goes on reparations for vic-

tims of Iraq's invasion of Kuwait)
Saddam Hussein will undoubt-

edly cheat, seeking to retain the

delivery trucks for his own pur-

poses, to make food deliveries an
instrument of political, control,

perhaps to raise extra money by
selling food on to Iran at a profit

But thanks to US and British

tightening of the terms last month
(prompted by the Iraqi opposi-

tion), the agreement is so drafted

as to make such cheating quite

difficult Above all, while sanc-

tions will keep Iraq pom: so long

as it has not complied fully with

all UNjresolutions, Mr Saddam
can no longer plausibly blame
them for the lade of basic humani-

tarian supplies.

The oil market has taken the

news calmly, brushing aside the

worst-case scenario in which, to

reach the permitted sum, Iraq

chases the price downward, pump-
ing evts*- larger quantities of oil.

T^Tsuggest that the market is put-

ting its
- faith in the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Countries

would be misleading. Opec has
always found it difficult to agree

on production cutbacks when the

price is failing
,
and still more so to

enforce them .once agreed. But the

market clearly judges that in the

last resort Saudi Arabia win make
roam for Iraqi oil by cutting its

own output rather than see the

price go into free falL - -

More uncertain are the political

implications. Mr Saddam’s accep-

tance of the deal, after so long
resisting it as an affiant to Iraqi

sovereignty, suggests a degree of

desperation. But it also gives him
new roam for manoeuvre. The feet

that he preferred to accept it,

rather than comply folly with the

UN’s demands for transparency on
his various weapons programmes,
is hardly reassuring to Iraq’s

neighbours. He remains a serious

threat to peace.

A return to stability and nor-

mality in the Gulf region is impos-

sible so long as Iraq is ruled by Mr
Saddam or others sharing his out-

look. Sanctions alone can no lon-

ger be relied on to contain him. It

becomes more important than
ever for the US to consolidate the

uneasy truce between the Kurdish

parties in the north. Washington

and its allies should attempt to

build on this to develop a
long-term strategy to free the peo-

ple of Iraq from Mr Saddam’s tyr-

anny.

University funds
Labour’s proposals for higher

education funding, published yes-

-terday. are a disappointment.

Qnly -if they represent a first step

in fhp direction of securing sub-

stantial private funding for uni-

emtieswill they address the seri-

ous predicament of British higher

education.

Mr. David Blanket!, Labour’s

education spokesman, has a diffi-

cult t»»k Many in his party, par-

ticularly its students, remain dog-

gedly attached to the notion of

“free" degrees. Yet in an age of

mass- ..higher education and
intense competition for public

spending, particularly within the

education sector, such a policy

can only continue an already sen-

ous erosion of teaching quality.

OU nftmacu.

neatly finessed this problem ear-,

liar, in- the year by agreeing to the

establishment of the bipartisan
nearby rrmimifiskm. whose remit

includes. aD aspects of university

flimfing tnrhKiing Student COOtlfr-
‘

battens to tuition costs. In a for-

aveaWe ruse, it was agreed

fetween the parties that Dealing

should not report before, the elec-

tion. The direction of policy is

unmistakable, but such a move at

. least -ensured' that the details of

any new student finance arrange-

ments would not dominate the

hustings. -

Which pyAes yesterday’s policy

statement rather odd. Far from

leaving the door open to Dealing

to tackle the vexed question of

student fees, it deliberately rules

out options which ought to be con-

sidered on their merits. Student

contributions to fees are dismissed

with barely an argument So are

top-up fees. Only student mainte-

nance is to he covered by Labour's

expanded loans scheme.

This last aspect is to be wel-

comed as a means of improving

the lot of students. But it is vital

to understand that better student

maintenance will not necessarily

lead to any increase in direct fund-

ing for universities. Such an

increase. »»»Titiai if teaching and

research quality are to be sus-

tained. requires either an increase

in government grants to institu-
.. nn rtf MOUT fllriHi

ing directly from students through

a reform of tuition fees. Fees for

first degree students are currently

paid in full by the state.

ft would of course be possible

for Labour to channel savings

from student maintenance into

higher funding for universities.

But this is unlikely to happen in

practice and would in any case he

a mistake, given the stronger

Hernia of nursery and other under-

five provides for new resources.

Bearing must not duck the impli-

cations - since, as Labour’s state-

ment shows, no government is

likely to face the music without a

loud supporting chorus.

T
he network computer
will change everything,
enthuses Mr Larry Elli-

son. High-mart ynd Hiigf

executive of Oracle, the
leading US database software com-
pany. it “will change the way we
deliW the mail, educate children,

the way we do commerce, the econ-
omy.
His enthusiasm for the network

computer is understandable. The
concept of a $600 computer that
runs easy-to-use programs transmit-
ted over the Internet or a corporate
computer network could provide a
boost for the database software pro-

duced by his company.
But Mr Ellison sees a bigger prize

if the network computer catches on.
It would bring a “shift in the centre
of gravity of the computer indus-
try" away from personal computers
running programs from Microsoft,

the world’s largest software com-
pany and Oracle’s arch-rivaL

This week, Mr Ellison announced
endorsement of the concept from
more than 50 high-tech wwnpaniw -
computer and consumer electronics

manufacturers, software companies,
distributors telephone companies
and retailers. They include industry
giants such as Sun Microsystems,
Apple Computer. International
Business Machines and Netscape
Commimifffltinng
These companies have agreed

technical specifications for the new
computers. Based on the samp stan-

dards used on the Internet, they are
designed to ensure that all network
computers are capable of miming
the samp programs.
Mr Ellison stressed that the net-

work compute will have an “open"
specification which is not tied to

one manufacturer's chip design or
to an operating system from a sin-

gle developer. This is in contrast to

the PC market which is dominated
by Tntpi the chipmaker, and Micro-

soft, which makes the Windows
operating system - both notably
absent from the list of network com-
puter supporters.

The open standards approach will

foster competition, says Mr Janpie-

ter Scheerder, president of SunSoft,

a division of Sun Microsystems:
“Customers will win because stan-

dards will foster competition and
competition will foster quality,

innovation, good prices and wide
proliferation."

Sun will also be a winner if net-

work computers take off. The com-
pany is the leading manufacturer of
the servers which power the Inter-

net and “intranets", corporate net-

works based on the same standards
- and is likely to gain from growth
in network computing.
In particular, the network com-

pute represents an opportunity for

Sun to profit from its development
of the Java programming language,

which is quickly gaining support
among Internet software develop-
ers. Programs written using Java
could be downloaded to run on
desktop network computers.

Apple Computer, struggling as
sales of its Macintosh PCs decline,

plans to introduce a new "cyber-ap-

pliance" - a revamped version of its

Pippin games machine - which will

Clash of the software titans
Larry Ellison’s network computer threatens the dominance of Bill

Gates’s Microsoft in desktop computing, says Louise Kehoe

It is clear that the impetus
behind this policy is not a rational

assessment of how best to restore
international confidence in the
safety of British beet Instead it

,

represents the latest attempt by
the prime minister to assuage the 1

Europhobia on the Conservative
backbenches and, increasingly,
evident within the cabinet
According to proEuropean min-

isters, the best that can be said erf

the package is that it falls short erf

the demands of cabinet ministers
such as Mr Michael Howard, who
had pressed for more draconian
measures. These would have
included withdrawal from the IGC
negotiations and the withholding
of contributions to Brussels.

Mr Major is still taking a huge
gamble that the rest of Europe
will back down. His hope is that
EU agriculture ministers wfi] lift

the ban on beef by-products at
their meeting early next month.
That in turn, might lead to an
agreed programme to gradually
ease the other restrictions.

The danger is that other Euro-
pean governments will not suc-
cumb to such crude blackmaiL
Many are far from convinced by
the UK’s efforts to stamp out BSE
in its bed herds. Others already
regard Mr Major as the helpless

prisoner of the Eurosceptics, an
awkward bystander in their
efforts to forge closer integration.

They owe him no favours.

Either way, it is hard to see bow
the prime minister’s tadira will

advance the national interest.

Throughout the BSE crisis, the
government has paid the price of

isolation in Europe. Sullen opposi-

tion to the enthusiasms of its part-

ners and fhp crude Trermpfabbia of
its supporters at Westminster has
left the UK with few friends and
even less influence.

combine Internet access, video
games, family finance and other
popular PC in a $800 unit that plugs
into a television set
“Pippin supports the spirit of the

network computer. It is low-cost
easy to use and in the near future
will be capable of accessing the
Internet” says Mr Gil Amelio, chief
executive. “In the 1980s, Apple came
out with a computer that had a
smile on it In the 1990s we want to

put a smile on the Internet”
IBM sees growth prospects for the

network computer among its big
corporate customers. The company
is “absolutely certain” that there

will be strong demand among thorn

far the low-cost desktop computers,
says Mr Phil Hester, who leads
IBM’s network computer efforts.

According to industry studies,

PCs linked to office networks cast

businesses as much as $12,000 a
year to maintain, support and
upgrade. Network computers could
cut this by 25 per cent or more, says
Mr John Thompson, IBM senior
vice-president

IBM also sees the network com-
puter as a replacement for the more
than 30m “green screens" or
old-fashioned mainframe computer
terminals still in use in businesses
around the world.

As for Netscape, it plans to
develop new versions of its popular
Internet browser software to run on
network computers. “This is a
major new business opportunity,”

says Mr Marc Andreessen, co-

founder of Netscape. “There are
30m-40m copies of Netscape Naviga-

tor in use today. Over the next five

to 10 years, network computers
could expand the user base to hun-
dreds of millions, or even trillions."

Industry analysts maintain how-
ever, that the primary motive of the
new consortium is to usurp Micro-
soft’s power in the desktop software

market The network computer ini-

tiative is to create a “vision erf the
world sans Microsoft", says Mr
Stephen Auditore, president of Zona
Research, a market research group.

“This initiative has much more to

do with power and greed than it

does with customer need.”

While the hardware specifications

for the network computer are broad
- a standard PC could be used as
one - the software specifications

are narrower. While support for

software written using Sun’s Java
language is included, support for

Microsoft's much more widely used
Windows software is not.

“Sun is attempting to substitute

its products for Microsoft’s," says
Mr Auditore. “Instead of paying a
tax to Microsoft for Windows, Sun
wants people to pay them a tax for

Java."

From Microsoft's perspective,

there is little doubt about the true

motives of the network compute
supporters. In a recently published

essay, Mr Bill Gates, Microsoft's

chairman and chief executive, said

their goal was to “kill the move-
ment toward powerful personal
machines, and recentralise comput-
ing. They believe that a vaguely
defined ‘Internet terminal* con-
nected to an expensive central

server will supplant the PC."

Microsoft ORACLE'
•Total sates

Net income

Mate* capitafisation

$S£37tn

$1,453m

Soiree: Ostastraam, Standard & Roar's

$442m ,

- Year laJm 1995

- Yearto May 1995

But Mr Gates acknowledges the

need to make personal computers
amdar to use. He has launched an
initiative called the “Simply Inter-

active Personal Computer" to create

a PC that is as easy to use as a
household appliance.

And Microsoft believes the price

advantage of the network compute
may not be as large as its promoters
suggest With memory chip prices
falling

, pc prices can be expected to

follow suit. Last week AST
Research, for example, launched a

S1,000 multimedia PC.
This is not the first time that

powerful industry forces have
ganged up against Microsoft. Five
years ago, IBM, Apple Computer
and Motorola announced their Pow-
erPC initiative, aimed at displacing

Microsoft’s operating system and
Intel chips. It has largely failed,

while Intel and Microsoft have
increased their dominance of the PC
market
And Mr Rnignn has a chequered

record in forecasting the future of
information technology. Two years

ago, he was one of the most enthusi-

astic promoters of interactive televi-

sion, an idea with great appeal to

makers of big computers mid data

base software which has so far
failed to win the support of the

cable TV industry or consumers.
Yet interest in the network com-

puter is mounting among the com-
panies that have lined up behind
the new standard. As many as 15

plan to build network computers
and the first products - from Acorn
Computer of the UK and IBM - are
expected before the end of the year.

The battle for the future of desk-

top computing is just beginning.

From an also-ran

to the fast lane
The network computer’s potential

for reshaping the fortunes of

companies - and its ability to fire

the imagination of investors — is

illustrated by the recent

performance of the UK’s Acorn
Computer group.
Twelve months ago Acorn, the

Cambridge-based information

technology company, was an
also-ran in the fast-moving
computer industry. Now, despite

having posted a pre-tax loss of
£12£m on sales ofjost £3&5m last

year, it is a favourite share for

investors clamouring to tap into

new “Intenet stocks". Yesterday it

closed at 30%>, compared with less

than lOOp a year ago.

Oracle's decision in January to
commission Acorn to develop
technical blueprints or “reference

designs" for a range of network
computing products — from
handheld devices to desktop
terminals for Internet access - has
catapulted the company into the
limelight

Acorn was founded in 1979 by Mr
Hermann Hauser, the technology
entrepreneur, and was admired by
computer experts for its low-cost

microprocessor technology. But it

faced growing competition in its

core education market, lacked the
financial muscle to develop new
businesses and was largely

unheard of outside Britain.

It had to be bailed out in 1985 by
Italy’s Olivetti group, which
retains a 46 per cent equity stake.

Mr David Lee, an accountant was
brought in as chief executive by
Olivetti in August to grapple with
Acorn’s problems.
Although Acorn is unlikely to

make a fortune from selling

network computers itself- Mr Lee
is keen to make the group into a
technology development company
rather than what he calls a “box
pusher” - the development of the
new computing devices has already
transformed Acorn’s prospects.

The Oracle contract helped fund
Acorn’s 50-strong research team.
“Effectively it funded our
development budget which would
have cost several millinns of
pounds.” says Mr Lee. Acorn can
also look forward to a share -

though no one is saying how large
- of toe $10415 licence fee Oracle
will charge manufacturers for each
network computer produced.

But perhaps just as important is

(he fact that the network computer
has provided Acorn with a coherent
strategy based on the network
concept and raised the group’s
worldwide profile. “People in
Tokyo know who we are now," says
Mr Lee.

Paul Taylor
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Lots of lovely

silver balls
Red faces all round yesterday at

Mitsubishi and Sumitomo
Corporations, two of Japan’s most
dfetinguisbed companies.

Tacked discreetly away in a
corner of their latest anmnai

results reports is news that both
have lost a small bundle on
pachinko, the pinball gambling
game that is an obsession for
TmHinns of Japan’s salary-men.

Surelypachinko is an unsuitable

pursuit for such pillars ofthe

industrial establishment? Wrong -

ft is very big business. At the last

count (in 1994) the pachinko
industry’s gross revenues were
Y17,800bn - more than the

Japanese car industry’s production

revenues.
Trimble is. tax evasion is rife

among pachinko parlour operators.

So in order to persuade them to go
straight, the police six years ago
encouraged the introduction of

prepaid cards, which players could

use instead of cash to bay the

steal balls needed in the

machines. Thus the parlours’

revenues would be more easily

traced for tax purposes.

Two companies, Nihon Leisure

Card and Nihon Game Card, were
set up - and chaired by former
police officers - to print and sell

pre-paid cards. Mitsubishi and
Sumitomo both came in as the

leading shareholders. It seemed an

eminently respectable way to cash
in on pachinko.

At first, the cards were very

popular. By last year 70 per cent of

Japan's 18,000 pachinko parlours

were using thesystem.
Unfortunately, they wee also

unknowingly using forgeries.

Unscrupulous operators churned
out look-alike cards and the two
reputable card companies bad no
option but to pay up when
pachinko parlours sought to encash
used cards.

Now the two pre-paid card
produces are a cool Y63hn out erf

pocket Mitsubishi has earmarked
Y5bn to help out its affiliate, tfhon
Leisure; Sumitomo will do what is

necessary for Nihon Game.
Embarrassing it may be - bat

they don’t intend losing face. Both
the big traders have no plans to

pull out ofpachinko. Like their

punters, they plan to play to the -

quite possibly bitter - end.

Round the Benz
Today’s Daimler-Benz AGM

promises some theatre.
Having reported record net

losses ofDM5.7bn for 1995, JQrgen
Schrempp will face an anticipated

9,000 angry shareholders who want
an explanation why. for the first

time in the history of Germany’s
largest company, they aren't going
to see a dividend.

So Schrempp's first agm as chief

executive sees some 150 journalists

scurrying to Stuttgart - far mare

than the JQQ HatmW.Rwn had
made provisions for.

Even ZDF, the second of

Germany's publicly funded
television stations. Is turning up
with 18 hacks. -

Meanwhile Die Zeit, Germany's
most august weekly newspaper, is

even sending its art critic —

presumably to pena finely crafted

review of Schrempp's performance.

Bermudan burgers
Bermuda is getting itself in a

state over hamburgers. The
government has been split over
fast food since the wealthyforma
premier, Sir John Swan^ obtained
approval to operate a McDonald’s
franchise.

The ruling United Bermuda .

Party has traditionally opposed
fast-food franchises but'Sfr John’s
request was approved by Chant
Gibbons, ftp finance minister.

'

Describing the approval as
“patronage, inrider trading,

influence peddlinganddamageto
Bermuda’s image", legislates .

voted 22-1 to “deplore” themove-
Bnt David Sard, thepremier, and
Gibbons, say the approval granted
to Sir John wlll stay.

This pickle has resulted In the
government temporarily

suspendmg the issuing ofpermits
for such franchises, pending
elaboration erf what Gibbons calls

“a fair and equitable policy" on the
matter.

Which is all very nice for Sir

'John; hisiole burger outlet will no
dqubt.do varywelL

Get a toehold
India’s present - and possibly

sbcKt-hved - Bharatiya Janata
party government has ruled out
’Twroe trading" to gain the support
erf enough otbfirpartiestowin a
pariiamtedtary vote next week.

Butrural skills are otherwise at

a prmmiim-iluriTig these interesting
•days inDdhL Skills like those of
former Bihari goatherd Lako.
Prasad Yadav, bead of the Janata
Dalparty. . . .

The manwho lost Ms toenails as

a dhIM when.trampled by a buffalo

is taking no chances with wolfish

attempts by the BJP to steal votes

from fife Bock.
Be has corralled all 21 JD.MPs

.

from Biharln the state’s guest
house. They aren't allowed out,

and guests aren’t allowed in. If .

they leave, Laloo shepherds them
around in a hired coach.

Pill-poppmg bliss
• Callingtong-suffering Yugoslavs

and Russians: reliefis near.
Cafifonna-hased ION
Pharmaceuticals is launching -.

Prozac in berth rpgkmsu
• ForgeteaBapring currencies and
civil strife - just hit the happy
pflls.

Probablymakes a change from
the indigestion tablets.

100 years ago
The Cuban Insurrection

Madrid:-A telegram from
Havana to the “imperial"

announces that ah advance
guard of the insurgents under
thecommand ofMaximo Gomez
has managed to cross the
Hanebana River. The insurgents
are advancing in a westerly
direction with the object of

. offering a junction with the
forces under Marco. According to
another despatch received from
Washington, ftp United States
Government has threatened
Spain with reprisals for thB
measures prohibiting the export
oTraw tobacco from Havana,
which measure is modi
approved of at Madrid and in
Cuba.

50yeajrsago
Enter St. Heksoa
Today's start of dealings in St.

Helena Gold Mines is an event of
exceptional interest since the
company is the first ofmany
operating cnropanies likely to be
formedto apai up the Orange
Free State goldfield. Whatever
the opening price may be, and
about tills there was no certainty
last night, excited dealings are
likely tWa morning
Nevertheless, the fact remains
that, forpresent buyers, the
shares are undoubtedly a sheer
speculation. .

I
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Radissonk fvvarplan

Toyota to win approval ,talian

lor Chinese engine plant linked t0
By Mlchlyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Toyota, Japan's largest car-

maker, is expected to announce
today it has won approval for a
plan to build engines in Tianjin,
northern China.

The Chinese government is

believed to have given Toyota the
go-ahead to build an engine plant

with Tianjin Automotive Indus-
try nearly two years after the
carmaker first began discussions

with the Chinese authorities.

The plant is expected initially

to produce l,300cc engines for

cars made by Tianjin Automotive
and based on a small car pro-

duced by Daihatsu, in which
Toyota owns a controlling stake.

Later the facility will make
larger engines.

The deal is a breakthrough for

Toyota, which has been seeking a
foothold in the Chinese market
The joint venture will boost
Toyota's strategy to extend its

operations worldwide following

the yen’s sharp appreciation over
the past few years.

Japanese carmakers have
lagged behind western competi-

tors in their efforts to enter the

Chinese market which is fore-

cast nearly to double in size Grom
1,4m units last year to 2.7m in

2000, according to Beijing.

Volkswagen, Peugeot, Citroen

and Chrysler all have car plants,

and GM recently won approval

for a facility, but Japanese
groups do not yet have plants in
rhina. Nissan only recently won
approval to produce trucks in

Zhengzhou through a joint ven-

ture established in 1993.

Mr Hiroshi Okuda, Toyota’s
president, has often said that
developing Toyota's interests in
China would be a priority. How-
ever, the Chinese authorities,

which have publicly expressed
displeasure at Toyota's slowness
in investing in rrhina had for a
long time seemed reluctant to

approve the engine project.

In response to a Chinese
request to help strengthen the

country's fragmented vehicle

components industry, Toyota has
set up a technical training centre

in Tianjin and said it would do
its best to help develop the parts

industry.

Nippondenso, in which Toyota
has a 22.9 per cent stake, has set

up a joint venture with Tianjin
Automotive and began producing
alternators and starters in Febru-

ary. The engine deal is the next
step in Toyota’s efforts to secure
approval for car assembly.
Production capacity of the Cha-

rade, made by Tianjin Automo-
tive. is being increased from
about 50,000 last year to 150,000

by 1997.

Toyota last year increased its

stake in Daihatsu in a move
widely interpreted as a sign of its

determination to use Daihatsu as
an entry into China.

Honda surges. Page 20

Increase in farm prices will

be short-lived, says OECD
By Guy de Jonquidres in Paris

The recent rise in world
agricultural prices, particularly

for cereals, is likely to prove
short-lived and risks encouraging
industrialised countries to relax

their efforts to reform form poli-

cies, according to an Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development study.

It also finds that a shift from
market price support measures to

producer subsidies in most indus-
trialised countries in the past few
years has so far failed to cut
overall agricultural spending in

the Industrialised world.

"The current situation of high
prices and tighter supplies is

likely to be temporary and
according to medium-term projec-

tions, world agricultural markets
are not moving towards a longer-

term shortage," the study says.

It expects nominal world cereal

prices this year to foil sharply

Germany in

‘recession’
Continued from Page I

that Germany was a profitable

place to operate, the ministry
said. So the government had pro-

duced a 50 point "action pro-

gramme’’ of mainly supply side

measures to boost investment
and jobs at the end of January
and its "programme for more
growth and employment", con-

sisting of spending cuts, welfare

restructuring and tax changes.
In a clear reference to trade

unions, the ministry warned:
“Whoever blocks these in part

painful but unavoidable mea-
sures carries the responsibility

for squandering future opportuni-

ties for growth and employment"

from last year’s peak and stabi-

lise in real terms until 2000,

though at a level somewhat
higher than their 1990-94 average.

Higher grain and oilseed prices

may increase costs for pigmeat
and poultry producers. Dairy
export prices are also expected to

rise in the medium term.

The OECD concedes that the
medium-term outlook is clouded
by a number of uncertainties.

These include the scope in

developing countries for increas-

ing cereal yields; whether China
will succeed in maintaining its

level of self-sufficiency in food;

and whether Russia will re-enter

the world market as an importer.

It says increased competition
caused by the globalisation of the
world economy will also have a
for-reaching impact on the struc-

ture of the form sector and on
policy reform.

Support to agricultural produc-
ers in OECD countries, measured

by annual transfers from con-
sumers and taxpayers, reached
$lB2bn last year, 15 per cent
above the 198&98 average. How-
ever, levels of support varied
widely, foiling sharply in the US.
Canada and New Zealand, but
rising in the European Onion,
Japan and Switzerland.

The study warns that unless
direct payments to producers are

targeted more precisely, they
could fail to bring about the
structural adjustment they seek
to promote and simply become
compensation for reductions in
market price support spending.
Agricultural Policies, Markets

and Trade m OECD Countries,

Monitoring and Evaluation 1996.

OECD publications service, 2 rue
Andre Pascal, 75775 Paris Cedex
16 France. Tel: 331-45 24 82 00
Fax: 45 24 85 00.

OECD reports. Page 4
Commodities, Page 23

Malaysian steelmaker
Continued from Page 1

difficulties in 1988. Dr Mahathir
picked an industrialist Mr Eric

Chia, to nurse it back to health.

As late as 1994, the prime minis-

ter, who is currently in the US.
was praising Mr Chla’s restruct-

uring efforts.

Reports of the company's insol-

vency have been circulating
since February but yesterday's

announcement by Mr Anwar was
the first public confirmation. He
said Perwaja, in addition to its

long-term debt bas current liabil-

ities of M$920m and accumulated
losses of M$2.9bn.

Mr Anwar said the company’s
position was "critical", and that

it must be restructured immedi-
ately. He raised several options

for action based on an audit by
Price Waterhouse, the UK
accountants. One option is that a
group of experts be appointed to

restructure the company before

an pypnhi.il listing on the Kuala
Lumpur stock exchange.

Another Price Waterhouse pro-

posal was to sell off the company,
pour Malaysian companies have
expressed interest Renong Ber-

bad, Westmont Industries, Lion
Corporation and the Maju group.

Mr Daim Zainuddin. senior
adviser to the prime minister,
has said any bids by foreign

firms would be considered.

Mr Anwar said that “investiga-

ting authorities" were looking
into whether there was any
wrongdoing by Perwaja's board
of directors.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
An active frontal zone will bring cloud and

periods of rain to the British Isles. As the front

moves to the west patchy rain and cloud will

move into western parts of the Benelux and

France but central sections will stay sunny.

Afternoon temperatures will remain

unseasonably cod. Plenty of sun is expected

in southern France aid the Iberian peninsula.

Scattered thundershowers will occur m
Germany and near the Alps. Later, some
showers mil move into Hungary and
Romania. Russia will have frequent thunder

showers. Cool air win affect north-western

Russia and central Europe while south-

eastern Europe will stay dry with abundant

sun.

Five-day forecast
7h UK wil remain unsettled with scattered

showers, particularly In the north. Showers
will also occur in the Benelux and northern

France, though these areas should also have

some sun. This area of cloud and rain will

push further into the continent, affecting the

Alps, Poland and north-western Russia.

South-eastern Europe will stay mainly dry,

sunny and warm though thunder showers are

Ekefy tomorrow.
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Abu Dhabi fair 42 Belgrade
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Amsterdam cloudy 15 Bogota
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Barcelona fair 21 Cape Town
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31 Caracas
16 Cardiff

22 Casabtanea
16 Chicago
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20 Ddrar
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16 Den
19 Dubai
13 Duttfn

33 Dubrovnik

19 Edinburgh

More and more experienced traveller;
make us their first choice.

Lufthansa

31 Faro
14 Frankfurt

22 Geneva
20 Gibraltar

17 Glasgow
27 Hamburg
32 Kefesfc
37 Hong Kong
40 Honolulu
16 Istanbul

23 Jefcarta

14 Jersey

Karachi

Kuwait
L Angeles
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Lima
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London
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sun 26 Madnd Ur 25 Rangoon shower 35
shower 17 Majorca sun 23 ReyKfevfc fair 12

fear 17 Mafia Ur 23 R5o shower 28
lair 23 Manchester rain 16 Roms SUl 22
rain 14 Manila fair 33 S. Free© sun 18

shttrar 16 Mdboune shower 17 Seat fair 23
sun 15 Mexico City fair 28 SMn»e thund 33
fair 28 Miami ihund 31 Stockholm fair IS
fair 31 MUan Ur 23 Strasbourg tat 17
fair 26 Montreal showar 18 Sydney fair 19

thund 32 Moscow tar 15 Tangier fa* 23
ran 15 Munich thund 12 TflIAvtv out 31
fair 36 Nafrobi shower 26 Tokyo Ur 23
fat 41 Naples SUl 23 Toronto Ur 18
sun 19 Nassau rain 30 Vancouver shower 15
fat 24 New Yak fair 26 Venice Ur 22

cloudy 21 Ntes sin 23 Vienna tfirnd 14
sun 25 Nicosia SUl 33 Wusaw cloudy 17
rain 17 Oslo fair 17 Washington sun 25
Ear 15 Paris cloudy 17 Weftrigtan shower 16
far 19 Perth fat 23 Whwil^g tak 17
fair 20 Prague fluid 14 Zirteh shower 14
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French revolutions

Russian

criminals
By Jimmy Bums in London

Senior Italian police officers

believe Mafia groups have been
channelling increasingly large

amounts of money to Russia and
1fairing up with organised crimi-

nal groups there.
“There are signs that the for-

mer Soviet Union is using the
Italian. Mafia to build itself up
economically just like the US did
earlier in the century," Major-
General Giovanni Verdicchio, a
senior figure in anti-Mafia
operations of the Guardia di Fin-

anza - Italy’s financial police -

told a meeting of senior criminal
intelligence officers in London
yesterday.

MAt the same time the Italian

Mafia is laundering money ont of
the former Soviet Union to
rebuild itself financially because
of the clampdown on its

operations domestically.”

The report reinforces a warn-
ing by Italian prosecutors in
Some yesterday that the Mafia
was still folly entrenched in soci-

ety and a force to be reckoned
with in spite of the dramatic
arrest on Monday of Giovanni
Brnsca, one of Sicily’s most
wanted “bosses".

Maj-Gen Verdicchio said the
Italian Mafia had been investing

>
through front companies in vari-

ous sectors of the Russian econ-

omy, including banking and con-
struction, and was increasingly
involved in purchasing weapons
in eastern Europe.
He added that a Mafia group

was emerging called the Sacra
Corona Unida, which was build-

ing up a powerful tobacco smug-
gling network with former Yugo-
slavia and Albania.

Yesterday’s meeting was
organised by the UK’s National

Criminal Intelligence agency
and was attended by representa-
tives of US, Canadian, German,
Italian and Russian police forces,

which are attempting to co-ordi-

nate efforts to combat the grow-
ing threat of Russian organised
crime.

“Since the collapse of the
Soviet Union, we have seen a
marked expansion in the activi-

ties of Rnssian crime groups
both geographically and in their

links with other organised
groups,” said Mr Albert Pacey,
the director-general of NCI5.
British police are concerned

that Russians are among inter-

national criminals who are
exploiting loopholes in the
global banking system to chan-
nel millions of pounds of illicit

money through the City of Lon-
don. Western law enforcement
agencies remain reliant an the
co-operation of the authorities in
the framer Soviet Union.
Lieutenant-Colonel Valkery

Serebryakov, of Russia's interior

ministry, said organised crime in
the country involved 32,000 peo-
ple, 400 of whom were on an
international wanted list for sus-

pected criminal activities.

For all the talk about corporate

governance in France, there bas been

relatively little action. That makes
yesterday’s move by Banque Nationale

de Paris look a historic event. The
bank has offered to boy out minority

shareholders in its investment subsid-

iary, Compagnie dlnvestissements de

Paris (CIP), through a one-for-one

share swap. Since BNP shares are
worth FFr195 ($37.93) and CIP shares

were suspended at FFr1501

/:, this is

good news for CIP’s beleaguered inves-

tors. They have watched their shares
languish at a massive discount to net

asset value, estimated at around
FFr230 per share.

What bas prompted BNP to take
such action? Most likely, a share-

holder resolution tabled by SBC War-

burg for dp's annual meeting next
week. The resolution proposed that

the management should take action to

reduce the discount - for example, by
buying back shares at FFr195. A simi-

lar resolution by another investor was
rejected by CIP’s management - in

other words by BNP - last year. Pre-

sumably, a further confrontation with

rebel minorities was felt to be an
embarrassment worth avoiding.

A discount of 14 per cent to net asset

value may be snapped up by French
shareholders, but it would be consid-

ered an outrage for a UK investment
trust. It is certainly a bargain for BNP.
which may now take that profit by
selling the assets. Meanwhile. SBCs
successful investment in CIP suggests

it may be worth gambling on better

French corporate governance. The
shares in other holding companies
controlled by corporate behemoths
should pick op in anticipation of fur-

ther corporate restructuring.

British Biotech
The performance of British Biotech’s

cancer drug marimastat hag become a
£3bn ($L56bn) question - the likely

difference in the company's market
value between successful launch of
tiie drug and total failure. But the
company's share price represents a
substantial vote of confidence, since it

translates into a rough assumption
that the drug will poll in annual sales

of around £lbn by the year 2004.

Given British Biotech's record, it is

perhaps surprising that it has got to

tiie cusp of the bine chip FT-SE 100

index on hope value alone. It bas dis-

appointed with earlier drugs since its

1992 flotation. Nonetheless, marimas-
tat looks likely to make it to the fin-

ish. Other cancer drugs have gained
the necessary approvals, despite hav-
ing worse side-effects and more lim-

ited efficacy than is suggested by mar-

FT-SE Eurotrack.200;
1738.1 (+2.9)

'

.
• ;

Biotechnology companies

Share prices relative io the Datasteam
World Pharmaceutical Index

British Bkrtcc

Source: Ostastrwm

imastafs initial tests. The bigger ques-

tion is over the breadth of application
- marimastat has its own negative
side-effects and the number of cancer
types where it would be be offered as
treatment is for from dear.

Discounted cash flow analysis,

assuming a successful launch, can
impute a share price of over £80, com-
pared with the current £33.15. None-
theless. DCF is a rough science, as
Eurotunnel has ably demonstrated. By
most analytical yardsticks, British
Biotech looks expensive against US
peers, from Amgen down to biotech
minnows. And if British Biotech falls

to impress the market with marimas-
tat, it will struggle to rebuild the
shareholder confidence that it needs to

provide the funds for its ongoing
research programme. With the English

Derby coming up, there must be better

gambles elsewhere.

German telecoms
The lobbying over bow Germany’s

telecoms market should be opened to

competition has started in earnest.

Yesterday’s complaints by RWE. the

energy group, that the process is not
moving smartly enough is typical:

with the government trying to finalise

the legislation in the next two months,
large sums of money rest on exactly

how the rules are drawn. RWE’s main
gripe is that the terms for connecting
to Deutsche Telekom's network -

which could account for roughly half

competitors' costs - have yet to be set
Its frustration is understandable; but
it only need consult British Telecom,
its prospective partner, to understand
that interconnection battles are the
principal tool used by ex-monopolists
to defend their turf.

RWE’s outcry also reflects the fact

that DTs prospective competitors are

Hiring the tfaw when they will have

to put their money where their

mouths are. It is one thing to make
grand statements about investing bil-

lions of marks; quite another to sink

the .capital Following Mannesmann’s
success in mobile telecoms, other
large German groups thought compet-

ing with DT in fixed telecoms would
be easy. But, in practice, the fixed

market will be harder to crack: not

only is it not growing as rapidly as

mobile; DT's position Is better pro-

tected. Moreover, while DTs cost base

is bloated, it is making strenuous
efforts to boost efficiency. This means
a competitive strategy based on under-
cutting DTs prices will only work for

the medium term; the long-term win-

ners will be those who emphasise
innovation, customer service and
branding.

Marks and Spencer
The surge in Marks and Spencer’s

share price yesterday should be seen*
as an expression of relief rather than”
expectation. M&S managed to exceed

analysts forecasts, though these had
been snipped back due to worries
about the blue-chip retailer’s perfor-

mance, particularly in womens-wear,
in a difficult market.

There was certainly some good
news. Brooks Brothers, its trouble-

some US acquisition, at last appears to

have been knocked into shape follow-

ing the appointment of a new chief

executive a year $go. Furthermore,
M&S's financial services business,

now contributing 6V= per cent of group

operating profits, offers attractive
earnings growth.

Certainly, any fears that the com-
pany had lost its way can be dis-

missed, but performance looks solid

rather than sparkling. It is hard to get

excited about the core UK business,

despite the recovery in retail spend-

ing. Underneath the headline sales fig-

ures. like-for-like growth looks less

impressive. The management's com-
ments on current trading may have
caused an exaggerated flurry: the com-
pany noted strong sales growth in
each of the last two weeks, relative to

the previous year - but this was
placed in a context of volatile trading

conditions.

After yesterday’s rebound, the stock
is still trading at a discount to the

retailing sector - though the sector is

rather distorted by recovery stocks.

Given this, the current premium for

M&S shares of 20 per cent to the mar-
ket compared with the sector’s pre-

mium of 25 per cent looks about right

Lex comment an BAA, Page 21
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The capital strength

to deliver

Jfe Rentokil

£1,325,000,000

Cash Alternative

£1,412,000,000

Revised Cash Alternative

Primary Underwriter

Multi-Currency

Revolving Credit Facility

£350,000,000

Multi-Currency Standby Facility

JointArranger and Underwriter
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INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE FINANCE
A year in which fantastic
deals became realitv

IN THIS SURVSY

The latest

transactions are
mergers of equals
which cut costs
and transform the
competitive
balance within
industries, writes
Nicholas Denton

T hink the unthinkable.
Investment bankers
have long encouraged

their clients. In the past year
even the most fantastic deals
have become reality. Sand02

- and Ciba-Geigy. the two Swiss
.'pharmaceutical giants, are

recombining in Europe's largest
‘ merger. Two pairs of Baby

Bells Bell Atlantic and
Nynex, and Pacific Trieste and
SBC Commurdeatlons - have
fused in the biggest restructur-

ing in the US telecoms indus-

try since the break-up of
AT&T’s monopoly in 1984. In

banking, Lloyds Rank has com-
bined with TSB group to create

the UK’s biggest retail bank,
and Chemical-Bank and Chase
Manhattan have merged in the

US.-.

As financially leveraged

takeovers by corporate raiders

such as KKE defined' the last

acquisition' frenzy in the .late

1980s, so mega-mergers within
pharmaceuticals, banking, tele-

coms and other industries have
characterised the current surge
in activity. In the US, the voT-

ume of deals has topped $100bn
in six of tiie last seven quar-

ters. In. Europe, the Ciba-
Sandoz deal lifted volume to a
record KS.3hnin the first quar-
ter of thfe year, according to

Securities Data Company.
Focus - the divestment of

peripheral, divisions and. the
strengthening' of ^core busi-

nesses" - has been .the watch;
word of markets,, companies

. and their advisers ftir sevhral

years. Until recently, however, ,

the typical deal wai the bolt-on

acquisition;
^ in which the pm;- .

“cEaser

latest transactions are of a dif-

ferent order: the emblematic
deal is a merger of equals
which generates enormous cost
savings and transforms the
competitive balance within the
industry in which it occurs.
The shift has taken place

because of three factors. First,

in some Industries, such -as
f pharmaceuticals, many smaller
competitors disappeared ln.'as

earlier wave of consolidation.

Second, rising share prices in
the US and Europe have made
it harder for acquirers to jus-

tify paying the 15 per cent pre-

mium typical in a takeover. In

a' merger, shareholders of both
companies share more fairly in

the benefits And third, where
the two companies’ operations
overlap, the scope for cost
savings is vast
Moreover, analysts and

investors are becoming ever
speedier in recognising the
benefits, as a succession of

deals in the pharmaceuticals
sector has shown. SmlthKline
Beecham reduced its workforce
by 10 per cent and closed about
60 sites after its merger in 1989.

The process took about three

years. It took a few months for

analysts to work out the impli-

cations of Pharmacia’s merger
with Upjohn last year. The two
companies' combined market
capitalisation rose from
$l2.Sbn at the time of the deal

to $22tm in March. The lesson

has now been learned. The
announcement of the fusion of

Sandoz and Ciba created $l5bn
of value for shareholders in a
single day. Put simply, a
merger promising cost savings

has become the surest way for

a company's management to
lift its share price.

“People for the first time
ever understand the cost impli-

cations of merger,” says John
Stodzinski. head of investment
hanking for Europe at Morgan

'

Stanley. “It translates into a
share mice move, not just'hi

the long term, but in the sbdcfc

term. Executives were afraid of

going into a merger because
thought JL.

if- stock can go up 20 per cent and
ic that lowers the risk of an inter-

Is Toper."

st But investment bankers are

le not following their own advice,

le While pharmaceuticals, tele-

communications and retail

:e financial services are consoh-
it, dating, investment banking is

is becoming ever more crowded.

3T ’'Goldman Sacbs, Morgan
in Stanley and CS First Boston
a. used to be the only truly global

in investment banks. Now other

(e US houses, such as Salomon
s- Brothers and Lehman
e- Brothers, are building Euro-
n pean equities and investment
h banking businesses. Merrill

h Lynch, transcending its origins

-e as a US retail stockbroker, has
is acquired securities firms in the

rt UK and Spain, and is hiring

corporate financiers to develop

d a European M&A practice. JP
r Morgan has broken through as

e an M&A adviser in Europe and
>f is attacking equities next
s A yet more massive institu-

e tion with origins in US com-
:e mercial banking, Chase Man-
it hattan. plans to provide a
J. one-stop shop far corporations'

e varied financial needs. At least

r seven European banks have
i- grand ambitions for their
r investment hanking divisions.

0 Deutsche Rank plans to spend
it another DM700m this year
a building up Deutsche Morgan
d Grenfell into a European
a investment hanking champion,
e But it faces rivals for that posi-

f tion in SBC Warburg and Bar-

01 clays de Zoete Wedd, among
a others.

a

9 PET here are still plenty of

r I niches. Deals within
) JL industries require advis-

ers with expertise in the sec-

? tor, and some smaller invest -

- ment hanks have prospered by

1 focusing on particular Indus-

t tries.. Independent . UK houses

1 such as Schroders and Flem-

1 iogsi and boutiques, such as

1 Hambro Magan and Phoenix
t - Securities.' have advised on
f many financial sector deals. In

r the US, West Coast 'high-tech

.specialists. such, as
=& Sons. -

Hambrecht & Quist and Mont-
gomery Securities, have about
half of the market of leading
public offerings of high-tech

companies.
And, while many industries

are consolidating in the face of

stagnant revenues, the securi-

ties business as a whole is

growing. This is because com-
panies are reducing their reli-

ance on lrmng from commercial
banks and turning to debt and
equity markets for financing.

On the other side of the
equation, individuals are hold-

ing an Increasing proportion of

their savings in mutual funds
and funded pension schemes.
Investment banks stand in the

middle of this securities busi-

ness. and benefit from its

growth. On initial public offer-

ings by corporates, investment
banks earn margins of 4-6 per

cent. And the ecstatic stock-

market reception for recent

mega-mergers has Inspired
other companies to tbink the

unthinkable. Corporate finan-

ciers say the pipeline of M&A
deals remains fulL

Yet. there are several rea-

sons why investment hanking

earnings will not grow as fast

as new entrants pile into the

market. First, revenues are lag-

ging behind growth in the vol-

ume of business. Between 1984

and 1994, while equity trading

volume grew about 16 per cent
a year, revenues in the US
securities business increased

just 8.1 per cent a year.

Second, margins are coming
down. For instance, fees for

passive asset management,
where the manager tracks an
index, have fallen to three

basis points, or 0.03 per cent,

per annum. In M&A. advisory

fees on large deals, which were
often more than l per cent In

the late 1980s. have fallen as

low as 0.25 per cent
George Feiger. head of

investment banking at SBC
Warburg, cites foreign
exchange. “Something that

was a most lucrative business,

has been substantially commo-
,4itisedJ\be says. -
-Moreover, while over-the-

W& .

• After Ihe deal: post-

takeover stress disorder

O . Movers and shakos:
spotlight falls on people

Page 2

• OS: the pipelines are full of

counter derivatives contracts

provided high margins and a

boost to revenues in .the first

half of the ISSQs, there is no -

hot _near product on .the- hori=_

aorv “Most of~ the significant

product innovations have
already taken place," he says.

Third, the crowding of com-
mercial banks into investment
.banking baa incowvri wtfpir.

and bonusfrtlls,"theT&igSsiele-'

ment of an investment bank’s

costs. Hirers are typically offer-

ing guaranteed bonuses over
two or three years to attract

a
.8taff. Some houses_which fear

“defections," such as SBC War-
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burg, have countered by giving

loyalty bonuses to select staff.

Bonuses for staff now typically

match an investment bank's

" Continued on page 2

— Your Key Investment Bankers.

s§»SBCWarburg
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION

Judging quantity?

18 transactions worth
USD 4.3 billion made
SBC Warburg the

number one book-
runner for European
equity issues in 1995.

Or quality? Corporate

Finance Magazine
voted SBC Warburg
Corporate Finance

House of the Year

for 1995 .
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A year of

fantastic

deals
Continued from page 1

pre-tax profit The heightened
competition makes for stress.

"For the industry it' means
pressure on margins, pressure
for people, pressure on market
share,” says Walter Gubert,
head of JP Morgan in Europe.
And, fourth, many invest-

ment bankers believe, the
industry is close to the top of
its notoriously violent cycle.

M&A deals, particularly if they
achieve a boost to share prices

by cutting jobs, are testing the

limits of political tolerance.

The UK government, for
Instance, has stepped in to

block bids by National Power
and Powergen for regional elec-

tricity distributors. Advisers
will find it hard to match the

M&A activity of 1995 and 1996

in the US and UK.
The equities business, as

well as M&A. looks overblown
to some analysts. Luxury
names such as Harvey Nichols
and Gucci have come to mar-
ket Many investment bankers

are sceptical of the values
achieved for high-tech compa-
nies such as Netscape and
Yahoo!. And all investment
hanking markets remain vul-

nerable to an increase in US
interest rates.

The commercial banks are

piling in to the securities and
advisory businesses. John
stiidzinski, of Morgan Stanley,

says it Is partly a matter of

prestige. Investment banking
is. he says, “the hood orna-

ment on the Mercedes-Benz”.

Underpinning the banks'

scheme, too, is a business logic

of sorts. As blue-chip compa-
nies take ont loans within 10
basis points of the interbank

rate, banks’ margins from tra-

ditional lending have disap-

peared. "The commercial
banks are looking, not at
where they are going, but
where they are coming from."
says Mr Feiger of SBC War-
burg. "In corporate hanking it

is impossible to make money.
The pricing is insane. The
investment banking business
we are in looks good by com-
parison.”

It will take time, and a down-
turn in the market, before
investment banks take the
advice they dole out to their

clients and embark on some
mega-mergers of their own.

After the deals by Daniel Bogler

Post-takeover
stress disorder
Many agreed deals

subsequently turn
sour. A look at the

three principal
danger signs

After a gruelling 60-day bid

battle, the acceptances have
been counted and recounted,
victory has been declared, and
management and advisers are
uncorking the champagne.
All too often, however, the

pretty picture fades and com-
panies fail to reap any benefits

from the takeover they have
worked so hard to win.

Recent studies by the Econo-
mist Intelligence Unit and Lon-
don Business School suggest
that more than half of all

acquisitions fail, measured by
subsequent share price perfor-

mance. oamings growth or less

tangible yardsticks such as
new product development and
the turnover of top executives.

The verdict of PA Consulting
Group is even gloomier. Its

research shows that “up to 80
per cent of of acquisitions
destroy valne for the acquirers'

shareholders. Up to one third

of firms that are acquired are
subsequently divested by the
acquiring parent.”

And the value destroyed is

not small. According to one
study, those companies that
spent more than 10 per cent of

their capital on takeovers had.
after five years, share prices
that were only 60 per cent of
those of a comparable group.
One of the reasons for failure

is the lack of a sound strategic

reason for doing the deal. A
good example is the disastrous

£800m acquisition by Boots of
Ward White, owner of the Do-
it-All and Halfords chains.
Boots soon found that the
retailing skills it had developed
in its chemists shops were not
easily transferable to DIY and
bicycles and that the deal
made it more exposed to

changes in consumer taste. As
the recession hit. the former
Ward White businesses started

losing money hand over fist

and it was only the strength of

its core business that saved the
group.

Boots also undoubtedly paid

too much, for what was a col-

lection of pretty mundane busi-

nesses . Even where the strate-

gic logic is sound, a silly price

can turn a promising takeover

into a fiasco. Such was the

case in Redland’s acquisition of

Steetley. a rival building mate-

rials group, according to the

SBC Warburg analyst Mr Mark
Stocbdale. The purchase
strengthened Redland's market
positions but has diluted Its

earnings for the past four

years.

In the US. highly leveraged

deals such as KKR's purchase
of the tobacco and food group
RJR Nabisco and the Time
Warner merger have left both
groups weighed down with
enormous amounts of debt and
sluggish stock prices.

Failure to buy for sound stra-

tegic reasons and getting
drawn into overpaying by the

thrill of the chase are two of

three reasons cited by Chris

Beresford, a partner in tbe
accountants KPMG. for deals

turning sour.

The latter is more common

than most managers would
care to admit Raising finance

fighting off rivals and winning
become ends in themselves.
After all. most managers
would prefer to run a bigger

business, especially since there

Is a clear correlation between
the size of the company and

their own pay. And a survey
by the National Institute of
Economic and Social Research
found that companies that had
expanded by takeover had
"systematically higher” growth
in top management pay rela-

tive to companies that had
expanded through internal

growth.

In addition, the whole struc-

ture of the City, from mer-
chant bankers hungry for fees

to fund managers watching
quarterly performance targets.

Is geared up for short-term

returns. The costs of a take-

over are now so astronomical -

Rentokd's £2.1bn bid for BET
racked up more than £lG0m in

total fees - that victory, even if

it means a few more pence on
the offer price, becomes essen-

tial. Paul Manduca, chief exec-

utive of Threadneedle
-
Assef

Management, admits that:

The heart of Europe
has two

chambers.

We are

at home
in both of them

Arguments exist as to whether

the geographical heart ofEurope

lies in the Czech Republic or Slovakia.

CeskoslovenskA obchodni banka

has branches in both republics.

WeVe been in business here for over 30 years

and now represent more than two-thirds

of all foreign investors in the Czech Republic.

We can represent you too.

CeskoslovenskA
ObchodnI
banka,as.

"most fund managers anfJ cor-

porate financiers have never
worked in industry. They may
know the businesses well but

they actually don't know wbat
the opportunities are.”

Another fund manager adds:

"Some takeovers are entirely

appropriate. But sometimes it

is a very inefficient way oE ach-

ieving change or improve-
ments in managemenL”
There are occasions where

demergers are a better course.

The mere threat of a bid from
Hanson encouraged ICI into

demerging Zeneca, its drugs
business. Tbe result was one of

the most impressive creations

of sbareholder value In recent
years. Old ICI had a market
capitalisation of just over
£10bn at the time of the split;

the two new companies are
now worth a total of £20bn. Mr
Beresford's third reason for the
failure of a takeover is poor
integration of the two busi-

nesses.

This is perhaps the most dif-

ficult area of all. since it con-

cerns cultural and human
issues more than strategic and
financial ones. If the acquiring
management fails to take rapid

action to reassure managers,
employees and customers of

the target, it can find the value

of what it bought disappearing
through Its fingers.

"Speed and decisiveness in

appointing the new organisa-

tion from the top down is the

critical ingredient.” says Jer-

emy Strachan, Glaxo ‘s legal

and corporate affairs director,

who helped oversee the drug
giant's £9bn merger with Well-

come a year ago. Mr Strachan
adds that by the time the take-

over went unconditional. Glaxo
had a clear plan for the new
company's structure, a detailed

timetable and a network of
people to implement the inte-

gration. He says that the basic

work was done in three
months, during which time,

expectation of change was high
and people were at their most
flexible.

“We moved rapidly even at

the risk of making some mis-

takes. And we don’t seem to

have made any more mistakes
than if we had taken twice as

long.” Mr Strachan adds.

Jobs market merry-go-round

Name Moved from . .

.

To Job description

Maurice Thompson
Michael Cohrs
Edson Mitchell

Frank Quartrone

David Hays*?)-

S.G. Warturg

S.G viarburg

Mem it Lynch

. Morgan Stanley

S.G. uVarburg

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

DMG
DMG
DMG
DMG

Head of investment banking

Head of equity capital markets

Head of global markets
Head of hi-tech banking group

Head of European equities

Ian Wacs
Mlko Giedruyc

Guy Dawson
Justin Dowley

Michael Phair

S.G. Warburg

S.G. VVarburo

DMG
DMG
N.M. Rothschild

DMG
DMG
Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch
UB5

Head of equity sales

Head of European equity research

Head of European corporate finance

Head of UK corporate finance

Telecoms banker

Antnony Fry

Mark Seligman

Philip Yates
Michael Tory

Bruno Gabriele

N.M. Rothschild

SBC Wa-buro

SBC Warburg
SEC Warburg
Salomon Brothers

UBS
Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Merrill Lynch
Morgan Stanley

Lehman Brothers

Media banker

Head of corporate finance

Managing director, corporate finance

Managing director, investment banking

Co-head of European Investment banking

Thomas Marsoner
Mark Davis

Johr. Costas
Thomas Hanley
Richard Barrett

Salomon Brothers

Sciomon Brothers

CS First Boston
CS First EosIon
Salomon Brothers

Lehman Brothers

Chase Manhattan

UBS
UBS
UBS

Head of financial institutions group

Head of M&A
Head of US fixed income
US Banks analyst

Head of financial institutions

Movers and shakers: by Nicholas Denton

Spotlight falls on people

Prague Bratislava Frankfurt am Main Chicago London Moscow Paris

The merry-go-round
of the jobs market
has become more of
a dizzying

centrifuge

When Halifax Buildiag Society
switched to Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell it thought it had
finally found a settled adviser

for its flotation. SBC Warburg,
its former bank, bad suffered

from staff defections, but DMG
was a poacher rather than a
“poachee".

So it seemed, but within a
few days DMG itself had fallen

victim to tbe head-hunters.
One or its Halifax team left for

Merrill Lynch.
The merry-go-round of the

investment banking jobs mar-
ket has become more of a diz-

zying centrifuge. Turnover in

the jobs market has reached
sncb a pitch that the head-
hunters themselves are falling

victim to the defections which
they encourage with their tele-

phone calls. Julian Sainty, the
executive who has organised
DMG's hiring spree, has quit

Norman Braadbent to set up a
rival recruitment agency.

What is happening is an
acquisition spree, with a twist
Ambitions investment banks
such as DMG, UBS and Merrill

Lynch are buying out. not
their competitors, bnt their

rivals’ staff.

By the end of this year,
DMG willTiave spent DMl.lhn
hiring 400 professionals, and
paying for the support staff

and computer systems they
need.

UBS is half way through an
addition of 60 staff

,
in Euro-

pean corporate finance. And
Merrill Lynch has lured Gay
Dawson and Justin Dowley.

two leading UK corporate
financiers, from DMG. At the

same time. Edson Mitchell
took aboot 50 employees the
other way after leaving Merrill

to be bead of global markets at

DMG.
Poaching is on the increase

for two main reasons. First,

commercial banks are attempt-
ing to break into the invest-

ment hanking business as
margins on corporate lending
erode.

At the same time, there are
few potential acquisition tar-

gets. _ .

"There is no one to acquire
so they have to acquire peo-

ple." says the head of Euro-
pean investment banking at a
US investment bank.

In the UK. S.G. Warburg.
Barings. Kleinwort Benson
and Smith New Court fell last

year. Schroders. Flemings.
N.M. Rothschild and Lazard
Brothers, the main remaining
independents, are closely held.

The US is equally lacking in

credible acquisition possibili-

ties.

An acquirer would have a
hard time integrating the indi-

vidualists of Salomon
Brothers. Lehman Brothers
managers, just two years after

breaking out from American
Express, give no indication of
giving up tbe independence
they so recently won.
An acquirer, after paying

the S6bn or so it would cost to

acquire Lehman Brothers,
would have to retain staff.

SBC. after paying £860m for

Warburg’s investment bank-
ing business, set aside £60m
worth of golden handcuffs to

retain staff, and still lost key
executives.

Martin Kohlhaossen. chair-

man of Commerzbank or Ger-
many. spoke for many banks

with investment banking
ambitions when he ruled out

any immediate acquisitions:

“At the moment we know of

no company suitable for take-

over. at least not at an accept-

able price,” he said. "That

means we will pursue farther

expansion in Investment bank-
ing under our own steam.”
The other cause of turbu-

lence is last year's wave of

acquisitions in the City of Lon-
don, which have shaken loose

some talented executives. SBC
Warburg has shed 1.400 of the

jobs that it bad on its fusion

and about 400 Smith New
Court positions have gone

Partnerships

could enjoy a

return to

fashion

since the UK securities house
was taken over by Merrill

Lynch.
Many of these positions were

in the back office, and many
departures were encouraged.
Nevertheless, seven out of 35
managing directors in SBC
Warburg corporate finance
have left since the merger. The
departures of at least four
executives - Derek Higgs.
Mark Seligman. Michael Tory
and Philip Yates - are regret-

ted.

Other UK houses, apart from
a recent spate of departures
from N.M. Rothschild, have
held together. But US invest-

ment bankers say the UK
houses, which pay less than
the market average, remain
vulnerable to poaching by the
new entrants. .

"It is a real hurricane.” says
the head of one US investment

banking operation In Europe.

"With os. the door might
creak, or tbe window might
crack. But if the European
banks take key people from
Fleming. Schroders or Lazard,

the whole back wall goes in.”

But tiie impact of the hiring
offensives will be felt, not just

by the smaller operators, but
across the industry. For win-

ning in the poaching battle is

sometimes more costly than
losing.

Frank Quattrone. the high-

tech banker who left Morgan
Stanley in a team move, is

rumoured to be earning $20m
over three years at DMG. So is

John Costas, who left CS First

Boston to head UBS's effort in

the US debt market
And most investment banks

are paying higher bonuses to

key performers, partly to

sharpen incentives, bnt also to

stave off bead-hunters.

As a result the earnings of

employees account for an ever

larger slice of revenues. At CS
First Boston, one of the most
generous employers, the
annual bonus pool was twice

the size of pre-tax profits last

year.

With bonuses increasingly
paid in the form of shares,

employee ownership is grow-
ing. At Lehman Brothers, staff

now own 16 per cent of the
company.
As investment banks become

more emphatically "people
businesses”, a seemingly
old-fashioned form of “Organi-

sation is looking more appro-
priate. It is the partnership.

Already last year, Goldman
Sachs partners voted against
going public.

Partnerships, if they with-

stand the head-hunters better

than their public rivals, could

enjoy a return to fashion.

For cross-border

corporate finance skills,

call the people whose

skills cross borders

With offices in 43 countries and a wealth of experience

around the world, the ANZ Banking Group has unrivalled

abilities in inccrnacion.il corporate finance. Through the

talents of our multi-cultural team, we are able to offer an

individually tai lured service wirh the focus on strategic

advice and the creation of optimally structured debt and

equity solutions.

Our rich local knowledge and multi-cultural approach to

financial facilitation will serve you well. For example, our

commitment to the corporate and commercial life of the

Indian sub-continent over the last 150 years has given us a

deep understanding of its business dynamics. That sort of

understanding means that wc have a unique ability to

identify business opportunities and munage their develop-

ment towards successful execution wherever they arise.

For more information on the full scope of our international

corporate finance capabilities, please contact

Gordon Branscon or Reinhold Heus on (+44) 171 378 2935.

International Corporate Finance

REPRESENTED IN 43 COUNTRIES AROUND THE WORLD
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M US: by Maggie Urry
.

Pipelines are full of deals
US domestic M&A transactions 19961

Rank Adviser Value Market No at

CEmJ state deals

1 MenUI Lynch 65,624.1 3Z~S 52
2 Morgan Stanley 50.336.3 25 32
3 Lazaid Houses 46,760.7 242 23
4 Baer. Steams 45,2364 - 22A 18
5 Salomon Brothers 33,473.0 1&6 22

S Goldman, Sachs 29.752.6 163 45
7 Lehman Brothers . 22,836.8 11-3 27
8 J P Morgan 16,129.1 . . 8.0 .11-
a Wassattteln, Pereta 10,164.3 5.0 2
10 Donaldson. Lufkin & Jerretta 8254.6 4.1 28

ii Smith Barney 7.20&2 3.6 26
12 PafnaWebber 4.241,7 2.1 B
13 Montgomery Securities 4,Q76l2 2.0 11

14 CS First Baston/Credlt Suisse 3,909.4 15 18

15 NatWest Markets Group 3,78841 15 B

16 Chase Manhattan 3,600.0 15 1

17 A.G. Edwards 3,429.9 1.7 2
18 Alex Brown 3,032.1 15 20

19 The BJacfcstone Group 2,795.2 1A 3

20 Dtiton. Reed 1,724,9 OS 4

21 Wheat First Butcher & Skigor 1,831n 05 5

22 Heflman & Friedman 1.486.0
‘

0.7 . 1

23 Broadview Associates 1,3595 0-7 20
24 Robertson Stephens 851.7 0.4 1

25 Unterfjerg Harris 8215 0A 1

Deals with adviser . 166,170.1 82A 422
Deals without acMser 35.46V.9 175 2£38

Industry totals 201^405 1000 3J2B0

rM vafcia; eaduftno opan mortal rapuetaas Suae* SeoMUos Da* Compav

Specialists believe
that the fundamental
trends driving M&A
activity will

continue

The surge in mergers, and
acquisitions activity in the US
last year looks set to continue
through 1996. Although the
first quarter total of $104bn
worth of announced deals is 9
per cent below the average
quarterly total for 1996, the
second quarter got off to a
strong start with the
announcement of a number of
deals, notably the $50bn
merger of Bell Atlantic and
Nynex.
Michael Carr, co-head of

M&A at Salomon Brothers,
says “the first quarter felt a bit
slower, but ft picked up in
March, and April was phenom-
enal".

Investment banks report fall

pipelines of deals and many
M&A specialists believe that

Wthe fundamental trends within
industries, such as consolida-

tion; deregulation, globalisa-.

tion and vertical Integration,

currently driving M&A activity

will continue.

A common remark by invest-

ment bankers is that unlike
the merger wave of the late

1980s, when .deals were

dreamed up by financial engi-
neers and then presented to
companies, the activity being
seen now is based on more gen-
uine industrial considerations.
"The overarching dynamic

[behind the deals] is there is so
much pressure from Wall
Street to grow earnings,'* says
Mr Carr. After the cost-cutting
of the early 1990s, he says,
investors are pressing compa-
nies “to grow the top line".
Thus the stock market is

friendly to deals, and “growth
by acquisition is not only
accepted, but rewarded”, says
Mr Carr.

These days, he notes, a bid-

der’s share price, as well as a
target’s share price, is likely to
rise on the announcement of a
deal whereas in the past the
aggressor often saw its share
price falL

Even so. Steve Blum, KPMG
Peat Marwick's US national
director of corporate finance,

predicts, “most acquisitions
fail to satisfy the buyer and I

do not see that changing".
However, he thinks the failure
rate should be reduced as deals
are increasingly driven by a
desire for strategic focus and
by the use of equity rather
than debt to finance acquisi-
tions.

Jack Levy, co-head of M&A
at Merrill Lynch, says that
chief executive officers of com-

panies are “growing more con-
vinced that leadership posi-

tions and dominant market
shares are a prerequisite for

enduring profitability”.

As a result they are re-arr-

anging their portfolio of busi-

nesses. divesting the non-core
activities and doing deals to

increase their standing,
whether in their domestic mar-
ket or in markets around the
world-
investors are demanding

that companies “enhance
nVniT«)V>iitPT value” that is

putting pressure on chief exec-

utive officers to sharpen the
focus of their business. “The
stock market hammers unfo-
cused companies" says Mr
Blum.
He lists many examples of

this, such as the break-up of

ITT, the conglomerate which
included insurance and hotels,

AT&T, the huge US telecom-

munications group, and tbe
transformation under way at
Westinghouse, which is craft-

ing a broadcasting company
from a conglomerate.

Indeed, the M&A tag put on
this branch of investment
banking might be renamed
mergers, acquisitions and spin-

offs, such has been the popu-
larity recently of the demerger,
where investors in a company
are “given” shares in a subsid-

iary business which then gains

a stock market quote.

Mr Blum says that two-
thirds of the transactions in
each of the past three years
have been divestments - either

sales to other companies or
management buy-out groups,
or increasingly to sharehold-

ers.

Frederic Escherich, manag-
ing director at JP Morgan, has
researched the effect of spin-

offs on the price of both the
parent and the departing sub-
sidiary. He finds that both
shares are likely to perform
better as a result Investors

and analysts find focused com-
panies easier to value, and the
newly-quoted company attracts

new coverage and interest

from them and on average out-

perform the market
Cross-border deals are

increasing as companies find

they have reached maturity in

the home market *nd need to

expand internationally. US
utility companies, for instance,

have been actively looking to

expand in the UK and Austra-
lia. Drug companies, which
regard their industry as a
global one, are also increas-

ingly buying overseas, such as
Hoechst of Germany purchas-

ing Marion Merrill Dow in the

US and Pharmacia of Sweden
buying Upjohn, another US
company.
Mr Blum says that in 1995

US companies spent more buy-
ing overseas than non-US com-
panies did, but so far this year
the reverse has been true.

Activity across the US-Cana-
dian border has been high, per-

haps as companies try to bene-

fit from the arrival of the
North American Free Trade
Agreement.

As well as the “why" of
doing deals, there is the “how".
Here the main trend recently is

towards using equity rather
than debt to finance deals. In
the 1980s many deals were
leveraged - bidders would take
on huge1 borrowings to pay for

an acquisition and then sell

businesses to repay the debt

But now that bids are more
likely to fill a strategic need,

there is less likelihood that the
target will be broken up after

it Is taken over.

As stock markets around tbe

world hare risen, companies'
shares have appreciated as an
acquisition currency. Even
deals which appear to be for

cash may be refinanced with
equity at a later date.

Increasingly shares are being
used in hostile takeovers In the

US, Mr Blum says. Although
hostile share-swap bids have
been common in the UK, the
process of registering new
shares with the Securities and
Exchange Commission has
deterred use of the device in

the US. Mr Carr says hostile

share bids only work in indus-

tries which are subject to regu-
lation. such as banking and
utilities. That Is because the
time it takes regulators to
approve a merger gives a bid-

der long enough to register the
new shares with the SEC. That
makes using shares possible,

such as in Wells Fargo's bid for

First Interstate, or Western
Resources' proposed takeover
of Kansas city Power & Light
What could burst the M&A

bubble? Mr Levy says the
activity depends on both CEO
confidence and good economic
conditions. “Both are neces-

sary, neither by itself is suffi-

cient," he says.

A stock market fall would
undermine confidence while a
weakening of economic condi-

tions would cause the merger,
trend to lose momentum.
Mr Blum says “in M&A the

three most important factors

are interest rates, interest

rates and interest rates". A rise

in the cost of money would
maVo debt-financed deals more
expensive and at the same time
undermine the stock market
and so make equity deals less

likely as wen.

PROFILE:
«T. J \

Brokers join

advice squad
May Diay 197B is a date
etched in the memories of
Wan Street stockbrokers. -

That was the day when fixed

commissions-ended in the US
market. In fh«* months that
followed, commissions on
institutional trades fell by 80
percent
“We had to find a new

source of livelihood,* recalls

Herbert Allison, now
executive vice-president at

Merrill lynch, and incharge
of the bank’s corporate and .

.

institutionalJnsfitess group.
In thosedays. Merrill was

known as a “wtrefcouse" . .

Essentially a retail
. .

stockbroker with offices'

throughout the US, but also

with asizeable institutional

investorclientbase, its

reputation was as a
distributor of other firms'

deals. Although it had been
in investment banking since

the 1920s, it was only after

May Day that it decided to

build up that side of its

business.

Now, Mr Allison declares,

Merrill is "the most global

investment bank in the

world today”. Over the past

20 years, the firmhas built

its capabilities to the point

where ft is at or near the top

ofinternational league-tables

for underwriting and fee

mergers and acquisitions. It

Is advising Bell Atlantic in

the $50bn merger with Nynex
announced last month and
has won senior roles in many
telecommunications
privatisations.

Last year’s 8800m
Requisition of Smith New
' .Court, one of the leading

London stockbroking firms,

flip hiring of a number of top

investment bankers in the

UK and this year’s purchase

of FG, a Spanish broker,

have given Merrill a strong

European platform.

Back in the 1970s, the

strategy was based on
building expertise in product

areas and on “climbing the

yield curve", as Mr Allison

raik ft starting from the

shortest term debt
instruments, it worked its

way through the maturity

<|Wi» urn until, by the late

1980s, It had become a
leadingunderwriter of debt

and equity around the world.

In the 1990s. Mr Allison

recounts, the strategy

changed to the current one of

focusing on clients and
aiming to meet their needs

across the range of products.

The firm’s aim is to help

clients enhance shareholder

value by whatever route is

necessary. Clients’ needs are

constantly changing. Mr
Allison adds, and they want
investment hankers who can

provide a toll range of

services. Under this strategy.

MsrHl divides its

investment bankers into

'industry groups, following

sectors such as
telecommunications and
uhwMm, finawrlal Institutions.

technology, utilities,

healthcare and chemicals.

the idea is that a team will

have all the gfcfiis needed to

execute business, but will

also develop an
understanding of a
particular industry-

DanBayly, co-head of

investment banking, says

Merrill wants to be its

clients’ advisers, not just tbe
transactors of a deal. He
argues that knowledge of
clients’ industries aids the
consultative process: “We
can view problems from then-

perspective and help with
solutions." That should mean
Merrill’s fee-based advisory
work will increase In
relation to commission-based
transactions, a strategy

many investment hunfcg are
adopting fn an attempt to

make the nature of their
revenues less volatile.

Buying Smith New Court,

Mr Bayly says, was a
“critical move" for MenilL
.The firm had been taking the
same approach ip the UK as
other US investment banks,
such as Goldman ShcHk and
Morgan Stanley, gradually

expanding toe corporate

finance business and
focusing on cross-border"'""
M&A. “We then decided we
wanted to leapfrog toe
competition," Mr Bayly
continues. “Smith New Court
has allowed ns to do that”.

Although Smith New Court
did not have a sizeable '•—

-

corporate finance arm, it was
strong in equity research,

sales and trading - echoing
Merrill’s wirehouse
background. Research and
distribution are regarded by
many as an essential adjunct

to a corporate finance

business.

Kevan Watts, bead of

investment hanking in

Europe, says toe decision to

buy a UK firm was sparked

by the takeover of SG
Warburg, once the

pre-eminent UK merchant
bank, by Swiss Bank
Corporation. That signalled a
/•’hnngp fn the competitive

environment in the UK
advisory market, allowing an
emtrfe for foreign-owned

banks. It also persuaded a
number of investment
bankers to consider working
for a non-UK bank. As a
result, Merrill decided to

expand into the UK domestic

M&A market, but realised it

could not do so quickly

without acquiring the equity

expertise that a firm such as

Smith New Court could

bring.
Since taking over Smith

New Court, Merrill has hired

some senior British

investment bankers,
including Gay Dawson and
Justin Dowley. tram
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

and Philip Yates, who joined

from SBC Warburg.
The Smith New Court deal

acted as a magnet both for

i-Hwits and for bankers, and
since it was completed late

last summer Merrill has won
mandates it could not have
hoped to get before. It will be

the lead broker in tbe

flotation of the Halifax

Boilding Society, which is

converting into a bank, and
one of toe top three banks

involved in the privatisation

of Railtrack.

Mr Allison says that

Merrill has “made
extraordinary progress over

the last 20 years”. Bat be

still sees opportunities to

grow farther.

Maggie Urry

r > \
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You Need A Bank

That Knows Both Your

Company And Your.

Industry Inside Out.

A Bank With

Global Strength And
SC

World Class Structuring

Capabilities.

Uniroyal Chemical

' JpVf ^ 4P
F°und The Ideal

Relationship At Citibank.

"W-h.cn Uniroyai Chemical needed innovative

financing to acquire Solvay Dupharfs crop

protection arm. they came to us. Citibank

professionals from Milan, London. Zurich

and ‘New York teamed up quickly to deliver a

complex cross-border solution. Another

example of Citibank chemistry providing

effective corporate finance solutions.

CITIBANK*



Europe: by Nicholas Denton and Michael Lindemann

PROFILE: Barclays de Zoete Wedd

Getting its act together
What do you get when you
take three of the oldest nam^
in the London financial

markets and mix them
together? The answer, in the
case of Barclays Bank,
Stockbroker de Zoete & Bevan
and stock jobber Wedd
Durlacher, may be a very long
watt
Although Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, or plain BZW as it is

now known, established
strong and even dominant
positions in many of the

markets in which it was
active, even its most
vociferous internal cheer
leaders admitted, if pressed,

that the combination bad
failed to live up to the foil

potential of an integrated

corporate and investment
bank and broker.

Since 1994, however. BZW
has restructured its business
and pared down its customer
list. To its strength as

probably the leading equity

market maker, with some 15

per cent of the London
market, it has added a

reinforced corporate finance
advisory department - long

regarded by rivals as a weak
link - and a £206bn fund
management arm with tbe

acquisition of the

quantitative specialist

manager Wells Fargo Nikko.

Most importantly, the

group bas transferred loan

,
syndication and corporate

I lending operations from the

bank to BZW, although tbe
hank still handles some
corporate relationships.

National Westminster Bank
has adopted a similar policy,

transferring corporate

relationships to Nat West
Markets, its investment
banking subsidiary, although
it has handled the transfer

rather differently.

BZW certainly thinks it has

crossed a threshold. "At the
start of 1995, BZW was one of

a number of British

investment banks with
international franchises who
were attempting to compete
on a global scale; we now find

ourselves virtually on our
own in terms of geographic
spread and product range.
Most of our British rivals

have become part of

international groupings."

said Sir Peter Middleton, the

group's chairman.

An Important step in

establishing the corporate

finance division was the

recruitment from S.G.

Warburg last summer, after

its takeover by Swiss Bank
Corporation, ofMark
Seligxnan and a number of

other specialists.

Mr Seligman is now joint

chief executive - one of more
than a dozen with that title in

BZW's status-conscious

organisation chart - of

corporate finance, alongside
Richard Giliingwater and
under Graham Pimlott, who
is chief executive of merchant
banking.
Although Air Seligman

comes from the investment

banking world of Warburgs,
be now firmly espouses tbe

view that BZW's ownership
by Barclays Bank is a bonus.

“It's difficult not to draw
the conclusion that the

market will polarise

increasingly between niche
players and [inns which can
provide an integrated service.

I think for an investment
bank to have a clearing bank
that is across tbe street from
you is helpful," Mr Seligman
says.

He argues that while

corporations have for some
time shown that they are

willing and. indeed, keen to

integrate the roles of broker

and investment bank, they
have more recently begun to

look for an investment hank
that also has a big enough
balance sheet to finance a
deal or underwrite an ensuing
debtor equity issue.

With Barclays’ financial

muscle behind it BZW has
begun to demonstrate its

ability to meet this demand.
In last year's £680m bid by
Edison Mission Energy of the

US for First Hydro, the

pumped electricity storage

business ofthe UK's National

Grid, BZW acted as adviser,

provided acquisition finance
and arranged and underwrote
a bond issue to refinance the

£400m of debt
This month, BZW acted as
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joint adviser with Merrill

Lynch to General Public

Utilities of New Jersey and
Cinergy of Cincinnati in their

joint £1.7bu hid for the UK’s
Midlands Electricity, and also

provided half of the debt

finance for the bid.

“Major corporations want a

bouse that can deliver a

service from corporate
broking through advisory to

execution in debt or equity,

sing its own balance sheet,"

Mr Seligman says.

There is a fine line to be

Mark Seligman: BZWs ownership

by Barclays Bank is a bonus

walked here. At the same
time as boasting about the

ability to put its balance
sheet to work for a client,

Barclays is also scaling back
its corporate lending, which
rarely if ever provides the

sort of return on the
economic capital devoted to it

that the bank seeks.

BZW’s total loans and
advances to customers have,

in fact, dropped from £9.7bn
at the end of 1993 to £8.4bn at

the end of last year.

That has meant dropping
corporate customers whose
only real relationship with
the bank was as borrowers at

razor thin margins. In the US,
BZW has cut back from
around 900 customers - most
of them through loan

syndications - to around 180;

in Europe, it has pruned a
customer list of around 800 to

some 100 core relationships.

“By definition, lending is

not something you want to do

at all. but where yon have a
full house - where you are

the merchant bank, the bond
house, the corporate broker

and all the rest - yon will

make significantly more, so

you don't mind putting up
your capital," says one senior

BZW executive.

Nevertheless, BZW prefers

to act as arranger for loans,

and aims to keep much less of

each loan than in days gone
by on its own books.

Where companies used to

strike a bank off their list for

issuing a covered warrant on
their shares, today they are
much less sensitive. Almost
all will allow transferability

clauses in loan
documentation, and relatively

few corporate treasurers still

believe that the only way a
bank can demonstrate its

commitment is by holding a
large chunk of their debt,

BZW executives say.

Reduced lending has a cost

in revenue terms: net interest

income declined from £349m
tn 1993 to £287m last year.

With trading income still well

below the bumper £615m
recorded in 1993. expanding
fee and commission income
was enough to push BZW's
pre-tax profits only to £286tn.

as expenses rose rapidly

under the weight of expensive
hirings and of preparing for a
move to new headquarters in

Canary Wharf, in the London
Docklands.

As German and Swiss

banks pour capital into their

London investment banking
businesses, competition has
become tougher than ever.

And these banks are big
enough to ride out a dip in

corporate finance activity.

“A sharp downturn tn the

UK could expose some of the
smaller players, but among
the big players, the sheer size

of their balance sheets may
make the weeding out process

quite intractable," says
BZW’s Mr Seligman.

But BZW thinks it has now
put together the right

ingredients to come out on
top of the pile.

George Graham
|

M League tables: by Nicholas Denton

Jostling for a
top table spot
For all the flaws in
the listings system,
there are few better

available measures
of performance
Philip Healey is a living

embodiment of the power of

league tables. Until 1984. he
worked in the world of news-
letters, rising to edit the quar-

terly M&A magazine of the

Financial Times. Then, with
his wife Susan, he set up. a

little business in Tunbridge
Wells, the archetypal com-
muter town outside London.
They kept track of mergers
and acquisitions, and worked
out which investment banks
had advised on the most deals.

When he can spare the time,.

Mr Healey now lunches with
the heads of investment banks
in London. They advertise in

Acquisitions Monthly, the mag-
azine produced by Mr Healey.

Merrill Lynch has sponsored
conferences organised by the

group. Almost all large houses
pay £18,000 for access to
Amdata. a database of deals,

investment banks feel obliged

to cultivate Acquisitions
Monthly, and other league
table compilers such as IFR
Securities Data, despite all

their criticisms.

There are many criticisms.
Some are technical. Acquisi-

tions Monthly, in an attempt to

beat Securities Data to the post

with the year-end table, closes

to new deals early in Decem-
ber.

Acquisitions Monthly's main
European league table covers

only cross-border M&A, which
misses out important transac-

tions such as the mergers of

Sandoz and Ciba-Geigy and
Glaxo and Wellcome. Securi-

ties Data provides three differ-

ent ways of looking at Euro-

pean activity, which can be
confusing.

There are also some funda-

mental problems with league

tables. Activity over periods as

short as a quarter or half year
can be completely dominated
by one huge deal.

And the rankings do not
reflect the complexity of the
advisory work undertaken, nor
the fees. When several advisers

are involved on a transaction,

it is hard to judge the relative

importance of their roles, bear-

ing in mind that investment
banks tight for positions with

one eye on the league tables.

For instance, JP Morgan and
Morgan Stanley had a differ-

ence of opinion over tbe credit

for advising TSB Group on its

deal with Lloyds Bank. Morgan
Stanley had advised TSB. but
JP Morgan put the deal
together.

When Morgan Stanley found
out about the deal a few days
before it was to be announced,
it did a “fairness opinion" for

the TSB board. It then sought
to have its name, with that of

JP Morgan, registered as a

Joint adviser to TSB. JP Mor-
gan is said to have objected
and ensured that Morgan Stan-

ley was recorded on the
announcement as an adviser
only to the TSB board. While
Acquisitions Monthly gave
credit only to JP Morgan, Secu-

rities Data shared It between
the two banks.

There are other tricks of the

trade. One UK merchant bank
succeeded. in obtaining credit

in two years for a deal which
was announced in one year
and completed the next year.

After collapsing last year, Bar-

ings even sought to get credit

for advising on its own sale to

Continued on page 6

Completed European target rank

Adviser Value (SmBBon)

’f JP Morgan

3 SBC Warburg
.

'

4 Marejan Starriey
'

5 hazard Houses 1,882

6 CS First Boston/Credit Sutsse^^^^^^^^HH^0£48

.
7 BZW/ EarcteyG R_C

’

=15 ABN Ariwo Hoare Govett
.

9 Goldman, Sachs ^^HflKs,730

lODbutsche Mcrgan Grenfefl fl£p|j^33£
Soma. SocialUm DataConwy

Continental drift expected
This year may mark
the peak of the

M&A cycle in the

UK, but there is

still much activity

For European investment

bankers there is one. pre-emi-

nent question: can deals in

continental Europe take up the

running as the scope for M&A
growth in the UK is exhausted?

It may appear premature to

call this year tbe peak of the
UK M&A cycle. Activity to

wbat is by far Europe's largest

M&A market remains ener-

getic.

The frenzy or deals in the UK
electricity sector, capped by
this month's US bid for Mid-

lands Electricity, has swept up
all but five regional electricity

companies, out of the original

dozen. Consolidation to finan-

cial services is continuing

apace, with Lloyds Bank's
takeover of TSB Group and
Royal Insurance's merger with
Sun Alliance.

The approach or a general

election, either this year or
next, is concentrating corpo-
rate minds. Investment bank-
ers say they are encouraging

companies, particularly those

in regulated industries such as

electricity, to do deals before

the expected victory by a

Labour party less sanguine
about takeovers than tbe Con-

servatives.

However, this political boost,

in so far as it merely advances

deals, can be only temporary.

Investment bankers expect the

level or deals in the UK, which
was $2l.5bn in the first quar-

ter, to fall in 1997. Some inter-

pret the UK government's deci-

sion to block bids in the
electricity sector as an augury.
“What is happening now is

what vrill happen after a

Labour election victory." says

the head of UK M&A at a US
investment bank.

There are two other reasons

why tbe UK may have already

reached its peak. First, in the

most active sectors there are

few remaining targets. In phar-

maceuticals. for instance, the

takeover of Wellcome by Glaxo
and FIsons by Rhone-Poulenc
has left Zeneca as the last sub-

stantial takeover target.

Second, the UK corporate
sector's cashflow has deterlo-

-

rated. Services companies such

as Reuters and Reed, and
retailers such as GUS. Salis-

bury and Tesco. are large gen-

erators of cash which have yet

to do large deals. But “UK pic"

as a whole suffered a £llbn

UK financial advisers - league table

Rank

1 SBC Warburg

2 J. Henry Schroder Wacra

3 Morgan GrenfeH

4 Kte'nwort Benson Group'

5 NM Rothschild

6 Ssnuel Montagu

7 Laz&d Brothers

S Baring Brothers

9 Hamtoros Bank

10 Barclays de Zoete Wedd

11 Robert Fleming

12 NaiWest Markets Corporate Finance

13 Hilt Samuel Sank

14 Grwg. Middleton

15 Charterhouse Bank

Source. CuwJnrTs C=4dcrv

Total European Bfl&A volume

1996 points 1995 points

Ctoa-Sandcz -' ^
LfcjvOS-TSe 7 31.1J

GJaxo-Wetecme »

—— j IW.J.

30.5 ET1Z3 29.8

oi ce C3
1994

Source Saoraos Data C-omomy

outflow of cash as it went on
Its acquisition spree last year,

according to an SBC Warburg
study.
Investment bankers are

therefore pinning their hopes
on the restructuring of conti-

nental European conglomer-
ates. In Sweden, the Wallen-

berg holding companies are
shedding some subsidiaries

and firming their grip on oth-

ers. Incentive has sold Hassel-

blad, the camera maker, and
SEU. the electricity utility.

Investor, the other Wallenberg

umbrella company, has floated

50 per cent of Scania, the truck

maker. But ir is above all to

Germany that investment
bankers are looking, and to its

huge industrial conglomerates
such as Hoechst. Daimler-Benz

and Siemens.
Germany offers opportunity

for advisers because tbe
Anglo-Saxon notion of share-
holder value has taken root, at

least in the rhetoric of manage-
ment. For those executives
who truly put shareholders
first, the dismantling of the
over-extended empires of their

predecessors is an inevitable

conclusion. For tbe market
capitalisation of many of Ger-
many’s Eonaeme - its sprawl-

ing conglomerates - is that is

0? 03
1995

considerably less than the sum
of their parts.

A member of the manage-
ment board at Veba. the elec-

tricity-based conglomerate,
recently admitted that the
group's worth could be up to 40
per ent higher but for the
so-called conglomerate dis-

count.

Thyssen. long a byword for

steel and engineering in Ger-
many, has similarly been told

by analysts that it is labouring
under a discount of about
DMlbn on a market capitalisa-

tion of DM9bn.
The demerger of the German

conglomerates will not happen
overnight. Thyssen executives

pour cold water on suggestions

by their former chief executive

that the group would have to

consider a demerger before tbe
end of the century. One says
Thyssen diversified, most
recently into telecoms, to
achieve a “balance" and not be
dependent on cyclical busi-

nesses such as steel and engi-
neering.

Another executive describes

most of the analysts' studies

proposing demergers as “non-
sense". in part because they
took no account of the taxes

payable on disposals.

But the restructuring of cor-

i at Ualnncrt Bonaon Ltd ana Wahmw Bonson Secunttoo Ltd.

porate Germany Is already

beginning. For instance. Veba

has spun off its high-tech sub-

sidiary in the US; Mnnnes-
mann has divested its process

controls business - Hartmann

& Braun - to the Italian-con-

trolled Elsag-Bailey; and
Hoechst has shed its Schwarz-

kopf shampoos business.

In a sign of its new ethos,
*

Hoechst promoted its chief

financial officer, Jurgen Dor-
mann

,
to the post of chief exec-

utive. That above all. has con-

vinced Walter Gilbert, head of

JP Morgan in Europe, that the

change is deep and irrevers-

ible.

"Germany is a country that

has traditionally been run by

engineers and technologists."

says Mr Gubert. "Now at

Hoechst someone Is running
the company for shareholder

value. That is a revolutionary

development."

In anticipation of growing
corporate activity, European
hanks such as Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank. SBC and UBS
are building investment bank-

ing business.

And Europe still has strong

independent advisory houses
such as Schraders to the UK.
and the Lazard houses of Lon-

don and Paris. Two traditional

UK houses. Baring Brothers
and N.M. Rothschild, advised

on this month’s merger of

Royal Insurance and Sun Alli-

ance. But US investment
banks, as the evangelists of
shareholder value, have proved
well placed to win roles in -

some of the very largest merg-
ers.

SBC Warburg and CS First

Boston, two Swiss-controlled

investment banks, had a web
of board-level connections with
Sandoz and Ciba-Geigy. But
the two Swiss pharmaceutical
giants turned to Morgan Stan-

ley and JP Morgan of the.iJS^to

develop their merger project

at the —

-

1996 UK Investor Relations Magazine Awards

in association with the FINANCIAL TIMES

Wednesday 26 June 1996, The London Hilton on Park Lane

Investor Relations magazine has commissioned an independent in-depth

survey of fund managers and analysts to rank this years top performing

investor relations departments across a wide array of key IR disciplines.

The results of this research are not revealed until the night of the awards
presentation. Winners are called up on stage to receive awards and

congratulations from their fellow IR professionals and advisers during a

black-tie dinner at one of Londons most prestigious venues.

To find out if you are among them make sure that you

reserve your ticket now by calling

Rebekah Bawcutt on (+44) 171 637 3579

in association with

UK AttftRDS

IP
19 9 6
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fharicet economics invented

twaiiundred years ago in

the old world has become

more exciting than ever

in the past few decades.
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Cross-border mergers and

acquisitions,. .
international stock

flotations, privatisation ol stale-

owned companies around the world,

firiandfng. projects of heretofore

Make Europe

with Dresdner
unrmagined proportions. Ihe open-

ing of eastern Europe - that is Ihe

new world. If you want to win ir,

Europe, you should join a learn with

home advantage and a clear strat-

egy for success. Dresdner Bank-

your home turf: team up

Bank-Kleinwort Benson
Kleinworl Benson is built on one of

Europe’s major universal banks and

a leading London investment bank.

We offer more than a home advan-

tage in the old world and in its new

markets: we belong to the few glob-

al players who combine excellence

in know-how with far-reaching fi-

nancial resources. In other words,

we don’t just think glob-

ally. We act lhat way, too.

Call us if you want your

next step in Europe to

be into the champions’

league. You can reach us in London

at +44 171-956-5220 or in Frankfurt

at +49 69-263-2221

o Dresdner Bank KleinwortBenson
Issued and approved by Ktanwori Benson Limited, regulated by SFA
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Confidence returns
The Tequila effect

was a chastening

experience for

investors. But
interest is quickening

The climate for investment in

the world’s emerging markets
has unproved markedly over
the past two years, with the

appetite for both equity and
debt growing. Since the Mexi-
can debt crisis at the end of

1994 confidence in this area
has gradually returned to an
even keel.

Reinhold Heuss, global head
of corporate finance at ANZ.
said that the Mexican crisis

had dried up some interest but
that had now bounced back.

He felt there would be an
inflow of between $40bn to

S60bn into emerging market
equity during 1996. a figure

that could increase between
two and threefold if debt pur-

chases were included.

Omar Bayoumi. head of

emerging markets corporate
finance at BZW, observed that

emerging markets had gone
through a tremendous boom in

1994 and the couple of years

leading up to that bad also

been on an upward curve.

“The Mexican crisis and the

subsequent Tequila effect cer-

tainly had a chastening effect

on the investment commu-
nity." be said. "But this came
at a time when one had very
strong markets among the

mature economies, particularly

in the US. There was certainly

a switching of funds back out

or emerging markets and into

the more mature markets."

Maryam Mansoury, of Leh-
man Brothers, is another opti-

mist on the outlook for emerg-
ing markets. In particular, she
is positive about the prospects

for Latin America during the

second half.

“After severe recessions in

Mexico and Argentina, as well

as a slowdown in Brazil In

1996. Latin America is well

positioned for further easing

and economic recovery in the

second half of 1996,” she says.

“The Mexican crisis and deval-

uation did not derail the
course of reforms: if anything
it intensified the process.

Accordingly, pension reforms
are under way or in the pro-

cess of being implemented
across the region to increase

internal savings ratios and
reduce high dependence on vol-

atile savings ratios and reduce
high dependence on volatile

external capital flows. At the

same time, deregulation in key
infrastructure sectors is under
way in order to attract foreign

direct investment."

Mr Bayoumi at BZW feels

that “generally investors have
begun to look more closely at

emerging markets again as the

US market has begun to look

toppy [volatile] during the first

quarter 1996. Some people
believe that they can get supe-

rior returns once again from
the emerging markets and so

there has been some portfolio

Global emerging markets performance ($%)

1986

YTD* 1st qtr

1995

IFCl Latin America 8.61 4.74 -18-70

Argentina Merval 3.72 -1.80 12.42

Brazil Bovespa 14.32 13.41 -14.03

Chile IPSA -3.17 -5.70 -0.41

Colombia IBB -1.34 -2.24 -26.50

Mexico IPC 22.10 13.08 -22-87

Par

u

IGBVL -4.40 -6-39 -17.63

Venezuela BVC 37.99 44.19 -25.68

IFCl Europe/Middle East/Africa 2.73 6.41 19.49

Greece Composite 2.37 7.38 6.30

Israel Mart -5.25 -4.20 17.19

Portugal BVL 7.67 8.03 1.20

Turkey Composite 35-98 41.98 -6.i a

South Africa Composite -4.58 -0.76 3.03

IFCl Asia 1543 9.53 -6J»
China Composite 7.93 0.00 -12.96

India BSE 30 23.57 11.63 -29.40

Indonesia Composite 18.85 11.55 5£0
Korea Kospi 4.97 -2.99 -12J24
Malaysia Composite 19.32 15.73 3.00

Philippines Composite 14.14 11.82 -12.75
Taiwan TSE average 18.84 -2.23 -30.10

Thailand Composite 3.46 0.44 -6.17

DJIA 8.49 9.19 33.45

S&P 500 4.49 4.80 34.11

FT World 3.84 3.58 16.73
IFCl Composite 10.15 7.07 -10.29

- Year lo dole (from January 1 to Apr* IB. 1996) SoLrcwr IFC, Lehman Brothers

switching once again."
One of the problems bas

been a substantial amount of

money chasing a limited num-
ber of high quality primary
equity issues.

Looking at debt, eastern
Europe bas become an exciting

prospect, with the exception of

Russia, with credit ratings in

many of these countries
improving rapidly towards
investment grade. However,
said Mr Bayoumi. lack of sup-

ply is again a big problem.
"There has been a steady
ow ofM&A activity in eastern

Europe over the last year, and
international institutions are
now awaiting details of
Poland's KGHM. the copper
group, which is likely to be the

equity deal of the year in East-

ern Europe." says Mr Bayoumi.
The situation in Russia may

improve, analysts believe,

although events there will

remain volatile until after the

June presidential election. The
rescheduling of more than
S40bn of former Soviet debt
with the Paris Club of sover-

eign creditors late last month
will have helped.

Jerome Booth, at ANZ.
summed up the mood among
emerging market equity and
debt specialists when he said

that there had been a very
good recovery after the Mexi-
can crisis. With regard to Latin
America. Mexico had once
again become a good proposi-

tion, while an IMF deal with
Venezuela was in the offing
and there was a more positive

economic picture in Brazil.

Over the next three to six

months Mr Booth said a lot

would depend on US Trea-
suries and what was needed
was a period of stability. Nev-

ertheless. there were a number
of US investors who were
looking for higher yields out-

side the US, and such individu-

als were being attracted into

moving south into Mexico and

other Latin American coun-
tries.

There was also a growing
interest in more exotic emerg-

ing market countries' debt, he
added, wltb a lot of volume
being generated in north
Korea, for instance. Vietnam
was another interesting coun-

try. although here a proposed
Eurobond issue had just been
postponed. This had been done
as the country worked out

details of repaying the $830m
debt owed to the London Club
of commercial creditors.

The attitude towards win-
ning mandates in emerging
markets had altered, said Mr
Heuss at ANZ. What was
required now. he felt, was a

“mono cultural" commitment,
which he described as having
corporate advisers from the

same cultural background in

the country in which they
were working. For instance, in

India a bank had to have a

strategic commitment compa-
nies were no longer interested

in having teams of advisers fly-

ing in and then leaving just as
quickly.

As the largest foreign bank
in south Asia, said Mr Heuss,
this was something ANZ was
well equjped to do. Between
1989 and 1995. for example.
ANZ arranged almost Slbn in

cross-border finance in PAJds-
tan.

“The advisory and balance
sheet role were now going
hand in hand," he said. “An
adviser who is willing to put
up money will increase the
confidence of the client. 11115

has led to a ‘one-stop service':

companies do not want an
adviser giving advice without

also taking on some of the
risk."

Mr Bayoumi added: "The
whole of investment banking is

becoming more competitive
and a lot of people have now
Identified emerging markets as

an area they want to be in."
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New trends in raising funds
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The surge in loans

last year was partly

because cash-rich

banks were eager

to find borrowers

Last year's surge in

acquisitions and the world-

wide rally in fixed income
markets boosted debt issuance

to record levels and set new
trends in corporate finance

funding methods.

Syndicated loans benefited
most, becoming the most
important source of interna-

tional financing. The volume
of new syndicated credits

reached 83G8.4bn in 1995.
according to the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development, up from
S236JSbn in 1994. Acquisition

finance was a significant fac-

tor behind the surge in vol-

umes, accounting for about
S85bn, np from S30bn in 1994,

according to Enroweek.
The surge in loans was

mainly supply-driven. The
return to profitability of lead-

ing European and US banks,
combined with low demand for

ftmds by European companies
affected by the prolonged eco-

nomic slowdown, made cash-

rich banks eager to find bor-

rowers.
On the demand side, borrow-

ers were mainly attracted by
the added flexibility (in most
cases syndicated loans can be
repaid on every interest pay-
ment date without penalties)

and the relative speed - filing

for a bond issue can take up to

three months in the US. In

some cases, syndicated loans

made possible transactions
that would not have taken
place otherwise. For example,
the FFrlObn cash portion of
Crown Cork and Seal’s $4bn
acquisition of Carnaud Metal-

Box, the Anglo-French packag-

ing company, could probably

not have been financed on the

bond markets. An issue of that

size wonld have been impossi-

ble to place with investors in

France, where the borrower
was virtually unknown and
the swap market was not
favourable for the issuance of

US dollar bonds whose pro-

ceeds would be swapped into

French francs.

The year looked promising
for the euroloan market.

Glaxo set the trend in the first

weeks of 1995 by raising an
Impressive £8 . 1bn to fond its

acquisition of Wellcome, pay-

ing a margin of 20 basis points
for a 3-5-year revolving credit

granted by a group of nine
banks. Cadbury-Schweppes fol-

lowed. borrowing S2.4bn to

finance the acquisition of Dr
Pepper/Seven Dp.

But corporate finance activ-

ity really picked up in the

fourth quarter, with the large-

scale re-organisation of the UK
electric utility sector.

Meanwhile, the summer of

1995 saw the takeover or Capi-

Investment

bankers believe

bond markets

still have an

important role

tal Cities/ABC by Walt Disney
for more than S19bn, the larg-

est acquisition since KKR's
825bn bid for RJR/Nabtsco in

1988. More than half of the
amount, around SlObn, was
raised through bank loans,

allowing Disney to proceed
with the transaction and
worry about permanent finan-

cing later. In March 1996, Walt
Disney refinanced part of the

loans, S2.6bn, by issuing two
tranches of five and 10-year
global bonds.
Improving market condi-

tions for borrowers have pro-

gressively led companies to

view’ syndicated loans as a

final sonrce of Rinding, as

opposed to the more limited

role of bridge financing. And
this trend is likely to persist,

as casb flow increasingly
becomes the main consider-

ation in mergers and acquisi-

tions.

Bat despite syndicated
loans' growing market share
in acquisition financing,
investment bankers believe

bond markets still have an
important role to play. One US
mergers and acquisitions ana-
lyst points out that last year's

squeeze on the pricing of syn-

dicated loans has unduly
favoured lesser credits.

“Lending banks bave to

reconstmct their margins.
They will continue to take Tri-

ple-A exposure an their bal-

ance sheets with limited mar-
gins. bat they will have to find

compensating income. This
will almost certainly be done
by directing less important cli-

ents to the bond markets." he
said.

Indeed, competition among
lending banks significantly

reduced the margins offered to

high-profile borrowers. JP

Morgan, the US bank,
arranged for Siemens of Ger-

many a 7-year stand-by facility

of S2bn at a margin of 10 basis

points for the first five years,

and 12.5 basis points for years

six and seven. Siemens, which

bad no immediate use for the

funds, took the facility none-

theless. convinced that it was
locking-in financing at rates ft

was unlikely to see again in

the near future. Not more than

18 months ago. the standard

margin charged to a borrower

with Siemens's financial pro-

file wonld bave been in tbe 20
basis point area. Commitment
fees, which traditionally stood

at 50 per cent of the lending

margin, were also scaled
down. In 1995, fees of around
40 per cent became tbe norm.
Market participants predict

a fall in debt underwriting
this year, partly because of an
expected slow-down in acquisi-

tion activity, bnt also as a
result of the particularly
advantageous market condi-

tions in 1995, which encour-

aged large companies to refin-

ance existing loans and build

up substantial reserves. But

some deals are expected to

emerge as a fall-out of last

year's transactions, as newly-

merged companies rationalise

their operation® and possibly

spin-off non-strategic subsid-

iaries. This view was

reinforced last month when

Rhone Poulenc, the French

chemical group, announced a

restructuring of its pharma-

ceutical operations, a decision

that was directly linked to the

acquisition of its British rival,

Fisons. in October 1995.

Spin-offs are likely to boost

another market segment -

equity-linked instruments, and

convertible bonds in particu-

lar. Issuing bonds convertible

into shares of the target com-

pany is a relatively cheap way

of financing the acquisition.

This method has been used by

companies seeking a simple

majority in their prey, bnt

forced to bid for all outstand-

ing shares, Tbe bidder can also

issue bonds convertible Into

its own shares to fund ajj

acquisition, which one invest-*

ment banker defines as “a cap-

ital increase in disguise". This

method was used by Japanese

banks when the slump in

share prices deprived them of

access to the stock market
Since most refinancings

were finalised in 1995. demand
for funds this year is likely to

match corporate finance activ-

ity more closely. This might

increase competition among
hanks to fund specific

operations, thus farther pres-

suring margins and fees. How-
ever, recent data from the US
and Japan seemed to confirm

signs of an upturn In economic

activity. If this trend were con-

firmed, available liquidity for

syndicated loans could decline

as banks turn to financing

their traditional customers*
expansion needs.

SOUNDBITES Compiled by Nicholas Denton

Matters of

opinion
Hie big question is who are ffissac

-

going to be the five banks [in

the world]. The client base is

going to be segmented
between the international

companies and the rest I can
see a znid-znarket business
developing focused on
smaller M&A deals. - Head of
UK mergers and acquisitions
for a US investment bank.

When you see a deal like

that between Ciba and
Sandaz, people do start to

think the unthinkable. A
merger between BT and
Cable & Wireless would have
been inconceivable a few
years ago. - Guy Dawson,
Merrill Lynch.

Cash has been piling up in

UK pic. That money is going
to be spent in tbe US and
continental Europe. - Ken
Costa, SBC Warburg.

There may be an awful lot

of activity at the moment
But some of these projects

are being pushed along
artificially fast because of

election worries fin the UK],
And there is the danger of a
market crash, which would
cause a lot of deals to just go
out of the window. The
second half of this year will

be quite a testing time. -

Head of corporate finance at a
UK investment bank
You can't be too concerned

about the cycle. You have to

look longer term. The danger
for those expanding Is that,

by the time they have people
In place they have missed the
action, and they have to cut

back. - Malcolm Le May.
UBS

Life for ordinary bankers
is pretty baring. Hie bead of
each group gets to do all the
hobnobbing with CEOs and
the rest just deal with the

technical stuff. You can be in

your late 30s and still have
no real experience of putting

John Studzbnkl: the industry is

going from strength to strength

together a deal. - Former
investment banker.

The industry is going from
strength to strength. But
anyone wbo bas been long
enough in the M&A industry

knows it would be naive to

assume the current boom will

go on for ever. It will

continue in Europe for the

next 12-18 months. There is

still an extraordinary amount
of inquiry about the logic of

mergers. - John Studzmski
Morgan Stanley.

The top graduates coming
out of Oxford and Cambridge
all used to want to go to

Lazard or Warburg. But now
Goldman Sachs. Morgan
Stanley and JP Morgan are
just as prestigious. They
promise a secure career path.
- US investment banker.

Mega-mergers depend on
tbe management dynamic.
Companies can be of similiar

size and complementary. But
if both managements are
ambitious and about the

same age. it is not always
easy to fit them together. -

Guy Dawson, Merrill lynch.

Jostling for

a table spot
Continued from page 4

Internationale Nederlanden
Groep, the Dutch bank.
Hie final drawback to league

tables is the extent to which
they are subject to interpreta-

tion.

Investment hanks can “slice

and dice" the figures to make
themselves look better. For
instance, if an investment
bank advises on a large acqui-

sition in the US by a European
company, it can make its posi-

tion in Europe look better by
citing its position in the Secu-

rities Data table which mea-
sures all deals into, out of, or
within Europe. In fact, this
flexibility is the big selling

point or the Amdata informa-
tion. it allows an adviser to

calculate its position in phar-
maceuticals deals, for instance,
to highlight its strengths in a
particular sector.

But, for all the flaws in
league tables, there are few
better objective measures
available of a corporate finance
department’s performance.
Fees for individual deals are

generally confidential. The
Craw-fords Directory of City
Connections records a compa-
ny's traditional relationships

with investment banks.
Increasingly, a company turns
to an adviser outside this circle

to do a deal.

The league tables are the
best of a bad bunch. As long as

that is the case, investment

banks will continue to care
about them, and invite Philip
Healey for lunch.

M Risk managements by Brian Bollen

Derivatives remain
on the
Treasurers who can
be damned if they

hedge, can be
damned just as

much if they do not

Derivatives are alive and well.

Their disappearance from the

headlines owes more to media
boredom with the subject,

rather than to any lasting fall

from grace

Figures from the Interna-
tional Swaps and Derivatives

Association indicate that
swaps and other privately-ne-

gotiated derivative transac-
tions outstanding at the close

of 1995 grew 29.18 per cent
from six months earlier. “Con-
tracts outstanding for interest

rate swaps, currency swaps
and interest rate options grew
from $13.920bn as of June 30

1995 to $17.99 trillion on
December 31 1995." says tbe

ISDA. “The comparable
notional amount of transac-
tions outstanding at the close
of 1994 was $11.300bn."

High profile losses at Baring
Brothers, Procter & Gamble.
Orange County and others,
combined with more routine
but still expensive setbacks as

the international bond markets
fell, blackened the name of
derivatives, seemingly perma-
nently and arguably unfairly.

Although Credit Suisse
Financial Products has blamed
the Barings collapse and other
scandals for a decline In some
markets, bankers elsewhere
see reasons to be cheerful.
Even Bankers Trust - which
since being sued by Procter &
Gamble in 1994 following losses

on derivatives transactions has
been on the receiving end or
much of the non-Barings bad
publicity - seems to be weath-
ering its own particular
storms. The matter was settled

out of court after a US federal

judge gave two rulings In
Bankers Trust’s favour on the

disputed contracts, although at
this stage Procter & Gamble
still plans to proceed with a

misleading sales practice case.

The bank has also been win-

ning plaudits for making avail-

able to clients its Raroc 2020

system, which analyses risk
and measures how effectively

capital Is being deployed.

The irony is that while the

reputation of derivatives in the
eyes of the man in street has
ever been lower, the extent to

which even he is using them
has never been greater. From
fixed-rate mortgages to index-

linked building society savings
accounts, derivatives are seep-

ing through into everyday use
in Increasing volumes.
In at least some banks,

though, derivatives products
might today go under a

slightly different guise. While
some salesmen are unrecon-
structed derivative is, and are
not afraid to say so. others are
more likely to style themselves

menu
as specialists in risk manage-
ment (on the liability side of

the balance sheet) or relative

value specialists (on the asset

side).

For the moment, the empha-
sis has shifted firmly away
from what some term the
abuse of derivatives in the
early 1990s, the way in which
their capacity for leveraging

could turn a mild tendency to

speculate into an irresistible

urge to bet the company.
“Derivatives are now being
used in tbe way they were
meant to be used, to tailor risk,

to minimise risk," says Bill

Winters, the London-based
regional head of JP Morgan's
fixed income business in Lon-
don. “The market has even
gone back into structured
transactions, although struc-

tured today means tailoring
rather than leveraging."

Taking risk off rather than
putting it on is the key for

corporates today. Firmly in the

past are the days of smiling

Tim Pettit: a positive reaction to

the derivatives backlash

blissfully as profits poured in

from leveraged, speculative
instruments which they did
not understand and whose
potential dangers they failed to
appreciate. The likelihood of
an employee abusing deriva-
tives in the name of his or her
employer has in theory been
much reduced as directors
have woken up to their respon-
sibilities to manage and con-
trol.

The change in the environ-
ment was well under way. say
bankers, before the collapse of
Barings, and dates back to the
G30 think tank report on deriv-
atives in 1993. This indepen-
dent committee proposed a list

of 20 recommendations for
good corporate practice in risk
management which has Influ-

enced the market ever since.

Even at the height of con-
cern, corporates never stopped
using derivatives. Their

approach to the subject has.
though, certainly changed. “In

general, the reaction of corpo-

rates to the derivatives back-

lash has been positive," says
Tim Pettit, head of debt and
derivatives marketing at Nat-
West Markets in London.. “A
welcome tightening in internal

controls has been accompanied
by an increased understanding,
and a greater level of disclo-

sure. As companies learn to

appreciate better the risks and
opportunities associated with
derivatives, they become more
interested in even the more
exotic products, provided they
clearly meet a genuine risk

management need."

“Derivatives are not a

four-letter word,” confirms tbe

head of international funding
at one leading corporate.
“Despite the adverse publicity,
we have been actively using
derivatives in a very controlled

fashion for many years to sup-

port underlying trade. Used
properly they are a good thing.

In the past, some companies
might have used them for spec-

ulative purposes, without then-

bosses fully understanding
them or controlling their urS*
There is greater awareness
today of their function and the

need to control them. More
attention is being paid to wbo
is using derivatives for what,
and to counterparty exposure."
As relationship banking

grows in popularity compared
with transaction-based bank-
ing. and companies become
more willing to grant access to

the most detailed confidential

financial information, the

chances increase of achieving

the Holy Grail.

“The better you know your
client, the more yon can not

only tailor the products to his

needs, but anticipate those

needs," says Ms Leslie Grant,

global head of FX Risk Man-
agement Advisers at SBC War-

burg in London.

A feature of the new holi-

er-than-thou climate is the

increased popularity of train-

ing offered to clients by banks.

“We are continually running
seminars for clients, says one

banker. There is huge demand:

they are better attended and

taken more seriously than

ever." Further helping to clar-

ify what can still be vary

muddy waters is JP Morgan's

highly regarded RiskMetrlcs

statistical tool, which was first

mqrk? available to corporate ct#

ents In late 1994.

Better education and greater

transparency mean that corpo-

rates can now reassess their

appetite for risk from a posi-

tion of knowledge and of

power. The conundrum f°r

treasurers, though, is a famil-

iar one. Risk Is an inescapable

fact of business Hfe, and even

deciding to do nothing can be

construed as speculation. Trea-

surers who can be damned if

they hedge, can be damned

just as loudly if they do not
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Equity finances by Antonia Sharpe
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British tradition lives on
UK financiers
believe that smooth
sub-underwriting is

the key to a
successful . takeover
US Investment banks have had
considerable success in impos-
ing their way of doing things

on European equity capital
markets -

.
notably the wide-

spread adaption of the “book-
building” process for interna-
tional equity offerings - but
the resurgence in M&A activity

in the UK over the past year
shows that the quintessentially
British tradition of underwrit-
ing equity financings is as
strong as ever.

The most significant equity
underwriting in this period
was for Granada, the leisure
and television group, which
made a hostile but successful
bid for Forte, the hotel and
catering company.

The £l.8bn of new equity
capital needed to finanre the
£3.Bbn final offer was provided
mainly by BZW, the Invest-
ment banking arm of Barclays
Bank, and ABN-Amro Hoare :

Govett, the corporate broking
arm of the Dutch bank, which
underwrote 415 per cent each,
while Lazard Brothers took up
the remaining 15 per cent.
The scale of the operation -

the largest share issue under-
written for cash in any bid
since Big Bang in 1386 - not
only enhanced the reputations
of the banks involved as insti-

tutions which were prepared to
use their balance sheets to
help their clients (the two
banks had also provided two-
thirds of a JE2_5bn loan) but it

also highlighted the benefits to

clients of “integrated” banking
services.

But although the media spot-

light fell on the banks, the real

risk-takers were the UK insti-

tutions which had been called

upon to “sub-underwrite” the
cash underpinning. Within
hours of Granada announcing
the bid for Forte, BZW and
Hoare Govett had used -their

powerful equity distribution
networks to lay off their risk to

more than 300 institutions-

UK institutions, unlike their

counterparts in the US, are
experienced sub-underwriters,

a function which can consider-

ably enhance their return on
funds. They are paid an Initial

fee of some IK per cent plus
additional fees as the offer

period progresses.

In the eyes of some observ-

ers, sub-underwriting in many
cases is “money for old rope”
since the institutions will have
to take an the new equity any-
way to prevent their trusting

shareholdings from being
diluted. In addition, they are
only called upon to take up the
shares if investors elect for
wwh rather than shares in a
bid situation. Historically, the

proportion of those going far

the cash alternative is not that
Ugh.
Nevertheless, UK corporate

financiers maintain that
smopth,sub-underwriting is the
key to a successful takeover.-

They have to take care to place

the sub-underwriting risk with
institutions which want to
bold the stock so that there is

no drag on the share price of
the bidding company. “Here
lies the success of underwrit-
ing to a bidder,” says Nigel
Mills, managing director Of UK
corporate finance at ABN-
Amro Hoare Govett.

The price certainty of the
underwriting method allows
the predator to concentrate on
presenting its investment case
to the market In the case of
Rentokil’s takeover of BET, the
underwriting of the £1.4bn
cash underpinning the offer

was so effective that Rentokil’s

share price rose, which meant
that the final offer was under-

LarBft tlK eash imdarwritings 1990-19&5
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written at a higher price.

Given the high level of
secrecy necessary In M&A situ-

ations, particularly if they are
hostile, and the tradition in the
UK of having the financing in

place before making a bid, the
underwriting method is set to

remain an integral tool in this

field. The alternative - hook-
building — would, through its

more open “price-discovery”

process, give the game away
and leave the share price of the

bidding company vulnerable to

arbitrageurs.

However, the practice of
underwriting and sub-under-
wittng more straightforward
equity-raising exercises,
namely rights issues, could be
weakened as a result of the

increasing competition in

investment hanking . US banks
maintain that using the book-

building method to raise equity

is cheaper for companies
because it enables them to

issue the new shares at or
close to the market price.

By contrast, the traditional

UK rights issue formula
obliges companies to sell the
new shares at a discount of
between 12 and 15 per cent to
the market price because of the
existence of “pre-emption”
rights. This age-old principle,

enshrined in British company
law, gives existing sharehold-
ers the right to' be'offered' the'"

new shares first

Some banks are attempting
to reduce the impact of pre-

emption rights on equity finan-

cings by promoting vendor pla-

cings. The difference would be
that existing shareholders
would have the right to sub-
scribe an amount in proportion

to their holding as opposed to a
number of shares at a discount
to the prevailing share price.

While bankers agree that the
removal of pre-emption rights

would lower the cost of equity
financing for large companies,
in their view it would make It

significantly more difficult and
costly for middle- to small-
sized companies or for compa-
nies in trouble.

It remains to be seen, how-

ever, if a big company is will-

ing to become the first to

attempt to raise equity on this

basis. The merits cf pre-emp-
tion rights have been the sub-

ject of debate since before Big

Bang but because institutions

jealously guard their rights,

and a change of law is neces-

sary to remove them, any
hopes of their early demise are

unlikely to materialise.

However, one can expect
some erosion of the underwrit-

ing commissions charged by
banks which will have an
impact on the sub-underwrit-

ing commissions earned by
institutions. UK companies are

charged fees of 2 per cent of

the value of the capital raised,

regardless of the quality of the

issuer or market conditions.

The UK's Office of Fair Trad-

ing is attempting to break this

system of fixed commissions
which banks change companies
for raising money on the stock

market, a system which it

believes results in companies
being significantly over-

charged. It will decide by the

autumn whether to refer the

matter to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

The role of accountants; by Jim Kelly
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Still in the junior league European adviser rankings by number at deals (1995)*

While the role of
banks is unmatched*
accountants have
found a gap in the

market-

The Big Six accountancy firms

are under increasing pressure

to find new sources of income
as traditional cash flows from
auditing and. insolvency
tighten. Most fithis now hope
to increase their share of the

corporate finance market.

But claims of a significant

breakthrough in this area
should be viewed with caution.

The track record of the big
merchant .and investment
banks is unmatched and they
alone have the resources to
underwrite the Mg deals. Until

accountants can find a .way of
calling on similar financial

muscle they, are always going
to be in the second league.

“We are playing an increas-

ing role but the banks have a
huge track record. They alone
can put: their money where
their months are," says John
Harley^head of. M^A Europe,
for Price Waterbqase* the Big

Six accountancy firm. But the
junior, league is a lucrative
one nonetheless, and an
expanding one. When the
firms began looking at the
market in the mid-1980s deals
at around £lOm made head-
lines. Today the deals are
touching £100m.

In. ' truth, the size of the deals

Is not crucial to most of the
firms. Rather, it is the fact

that they can begin to offer

some clients a range of ser-

vices unimaginable a decade
ago. This farther excursion
into five world of the all-round

business adviser makes the
market very attractive.
The league table of corpo-

rate finance by the value of
deal, compiled by Acquisitions

Monthly, puts Ernst & Young
as the highest placed accoun-
tancy firm in 1995 at 18th on
£i.9bn with Barings Brothers,

by . comparison, first with
£l9.5bn. Only one other firm,

KPMG, makes the top 20.

But Mr Harley points to

European adviser rankings
compiled by Securities Data
Company which shows in 2995

tJiflt„KPMG .and Price. Water-.

househdd the top spots by the

number of deals - with 136
and 116. SBC Warburg was
third with 109 deals - but at a
value of £32bn compared to

Price Waterhouse’s £3.4bn and
KPMG’S £2.4bn.

Richard Stone, of Coopers &
Lybrand. believes acquisitions

of merchant banks by commer-
cial banks in recent years has
resulted In an increasing focus

on the Fortune 500 client -
leaving a gap for the large
accountancy firms. He believes

Coopers can service the middle
market and companies with a
turnover of up to £300m.
Progress in the market is

dependent on international

links between the national
firms. With differing regula-

tions, business cultures, and
stages of development, the
challenge is to provide clients

with cross-border services of a
standard quality. But Mr
Stone believes the problems
can be overcome: “1 would
have hoped corporate finance

business within five years

could provide 12-15 per cent of

revenues," he says. What is

more, they wffl be providing
profitable revenues with a
high value added content for

the client. Neil Lerner, head of

corporate finance at KPMG,
says it is the firm’s achievable

target to be the adviser of first

choice to companies up to a
£250m capitalisation. He says
the accountants have moved
into a market deserted by the
big houses. “This has left a
vacuum. Accountancy firms
have more credibility and
capability in this area than
traditional merchant banks.”
Mr Barley adds: “Second and
third tier haniw and stockbro-

kers are losing market share
to us."

The distinguishing feature
of the big accountancy firms is

their presence, in numbers, on
the ground. This has been a
factor behind the increase in

market share in the provincial

UK market as the merchant
banks pulled out of centres

such as Leeds. Newcastle,
Southampton, Birmingham,
and Manchester. UK staff of
the Big Six firms approaches
30.000 in more than 150
offices.

They have a similar advan-

tage in emerging markets
where all the Big Six have
invested heavily. “We see this

Rank Adviser No of deals

1 KPMG Peat Marwick 136

2 Price Waterhouse 118

3 S8C Warburg 109

4 Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 86

5 CS First Boston/Credit Suisse 65

6 RothschSd Group 64

7 Lazard Houses 59
8 Goldman, Sachs 57

9 Schraders 52
10 Morgan Stanley 47

11 Lehman Brothers 46
12 Banque Paribas 40
13 Baring Brothers 36
13 UBS 36
15 JP Morgan 35

16 Kleinwort Benson 34
16 BZW/Bardays 34

18 Merrill Lynch 33
19 ABN Amro Hoare Govett 31

20 Broadview Associates 26

21 Bust & Young 23

22 Charterhouse Bank 22
23 Hambras Bank 21

24 Samuel Montagu/J. Capet/HSBC 19

24 Coopers & Lybrand 19

24 Salomon Brothers 19

Deals with adviser 1,170

Deals without adviser 4*12

Industry total 5*982
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as a global business - the Big
Six have offices in these coun-
tries, contacts on the ground.

and thus better coverage than
the investment and merchant
banks,” says Mr Harley.

The range of services offered

by the Big Six has consistently

increased. Early break-
throughs into the market were
centred on management buy-
outs and privatisation work -
with Coopers & Lybrand pick-

ing up the significant work
associated with the privatisa-

tion of British Telecom.
Mr Lerner points to continu-

ing breakthroughs in corpo-
rate finance for accountants.

Doe to changes in professional

rales tiie firms can now spon-

sor companies - or handle new
issues. KPMG claims to be the
first to grasp the opportunity
with its sponsorship of Rubi-
con’s takeover of Calder
Group. Accountants have also

taken the opportunity to spon-
sor, or to nominate, several

companies on the new UK
Alternative Investment Mar-
ket or AIM.
“But the City will only wake

up when accountants bring a
new issue of a manufacturing,

or good service company, to

the market successfully,” says
Mr Lerner - and that is still in

the future. “We are not wor-
ried about being first. The
first one will do ns all a
favour.”

Mr Lerner sees several
advantages for clients in using
KPMG before a merchant

bank. While clients increas-

ingly come from outside an
existing audit base the firms

nevertheless have a unique
insight into a business. Mr
Lerner says KPMG is targeting

possible floatation candidates

now for two or three years
down the line.

There is also a culture fac-

tor. Mr Lerner believes many
companies are put off by the

“marble halls” image of the

merchant banks and see

accountants providing more
down-to-earth services at a
better price - and the high-

profile of the work means
there is little chance of a firm
“low-balling” on price to sim-

ply get the work.
Above all, accountancy

firms see themselves as having
an edge in providing advice

independently of a deal -

insinuating at the very least

that some clients suspect the
merchant banks of being inter-

ested in any deal which will

bring them fees. The merchant
banks strongly deny any such
motives. While there is

undoubtedly fierce competi-
tion between the firms and the

banks they ultimately work
together more often than apart
- especially on the bigger
deals. Open warfare is In no
one’s interests.
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The individual still counts
investment bankers are less

colourful than they once were.
There are few stars and even
fewer who would proclaim

themselves as such. Investment

banks tend to be cautious about
putting executives in the public

eye. It complicates their internal

politics, and creates the

impression that the business is

dependent on a few individuals.

Old-timers complain that the
advisory business has been taken

over by technicians. As more and
more deals are within industries,

so expertise in the economics of

a particular sector commands a
premium. While the archetypal

dealmaker of the 1980s would
have known the key corporate
raiders and the tricks of financial

leverage, the industry specialist

of the 1990s must think like an
executive of the clients he or she
represents.

But the decline of the individual

can be overstated. Investment

banks still need to promote their

leading executives so that

potential clients will be

impressed. Those institutions

seeking to break into investment

banking - the ultimate people

business - have tended more

often to buy people than

businesses, individuals still count,

and some of them are profiled on
this page.

Eduardo Mestre/Salomon Brothers and Brian Finn/CS First Boston

It's the bank, not the adviser
Eduardo Mestre, co-head of
Salomon Brothers’ investment
banking division, advances an
argument commonly heard
from New York investment
bankers. These days, he says,

it is the name of the bank, not
the individnal adviser, that
carries the most weight
“We’re all trying to institu-

tionalise our businesses. The
[individual 1 dealmaker does
not matter so much any
more," he says, showing dis-

comfort at being pushed into

the limelight personally. Per-
haps, bat it is also the track
record and contacts of individ-

ual dealmakers that bring in

the business.

A Harvard-trained lawyer,
Mr Mestre has made his name
in the telecommunications

industry. His association with
the sector started early. In
1982. he was part of the team
that advised on the break-up
of AT&T - an assignment that

was followed by five years
running Salomon's telecom-
munications group. Since
then, Mr Mestre has advised
all seven of the Baby Bells,

along with AT&T and GTE.
The Cuban-born banker says

he now does “two or three
deals a year", and spends half

his time helping run Salo-

mon's investment banking
operations.
That has included advising

Pacific Telesis on its merger
with Southwestern Bell, the-

first of the deals likely to
transform the US’s local tele-

phone companies.

At 47, Mr Mestre looks posi-

tively elderly compared to the
new generation of bankers
which has risen to prominence
on the 1990s' takeover wave. It

is not surprising that he finds

virtue in age: “I think you're
going to find an ageing of the
investment banking commu-
nity. That's what the clients

•want - people wbo have been
around a while," be says.

He attributes bis staying
power in part to a disciplined

approach to work which sees

him seldom work at weekends.
He spends mncb of his free
time out of the city, with his

family. “If you take time off,

yon don’t bum out." he says.

“I look at some of the younger
guys and I wonder about them
sometimes."

Eduardo Mestre: made his name in

the telecommunications industry

Affable with a naturally low-key style

Brian Finn: In my world, there's no benefit to

being young*

Brian Finn has just turned 35 - something
of a relief, it seems. “In my world, there's

o benefit to being young." says the co-

head of mergers and acquisitions at CS
First Boston.

An affable man who professes a natu-
rally "low-key" style. Mr Finn can counter
any concerns about his youth with a sur-

prisingly extensive resume. He points to

some $200bn worth of transactions he has
worked on in the 14 years he has been at

bank.
They include, recently, advising Sea-

gram on its acquisition of MCA and Inter-

national Business Machines on its rare

hostile bid for Lotus. His experience
stretches back before the 1960s' takeover
boom, when Mr Finn learned the trade at

the feet of former First Boston “stars”

Bruce Wasserstein and Joseph Perella.

That history of deal making at First

Boston is one of the main reasons that the
Swiss-owned bank remains in the front

ranks of M&A advisers. Mr Finn adds.

“There's a franchise that is clearly above
and beyond the humans,” he says. “The
humans may not like it that way. but the

brands and the franchises carry on.”

That emphasis on the bank, rather than
on the individual, and the understated
style, fit with what Mr Finn says has been
“something of an anti-star backlash"
among Wall Street's customers.

Unlike most members of the new genera-
tion of advisers. Mr Finn is not an indus-

try specialist Besides Seagram and IBM,
recent clients have included WR Grace
and Praxair. If there is any particular type
of deal in which he specialises, it is the

corporate spin-off and restructuring. That
has included, most recently, advising Bax-
ter International on its split into two com
panies. and the creation of separate clas-

ses or stock for the giant cable TV
operator TCI.

Richard Waters
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Simon Borrows/Baring Brothers

An enthusiasm for organisation
There was a time when
corporate financiers who
could, did deals: and those who
could not became managers.
And at Baring Brothers, the

quintessential!*' English mer-
chant bank, the disdain for

administrators was particu-

larly strong.

That is why Simon Borrows
is exceptional. For Mr Borrows,

although he works with clients

such as Whitbread, reserves

his particular enthusiasm for

organisation. “I am stimulated
by the management role. I

think it is what most corporate

finance departments bad
lacked.'* he says.

And it Is an aptitude which
has won him promotion, at the

age or 37, to joint head of cor-

porate finance, alongside
Charles Irby. He has also
gained a seat on the global

management committee which
bas run Barings since it was
taken over last year by Inter-

nationale Nederlanden Creep,
the Dutch bank.
Unusually for a UK corpo-

rate financier. Mr Borrows has

a management education. He

took an MBA course at the

London Business School after

reading law at the University

of London.
He joined Morgan Grenfell in

1885 when the house was the

premier takeover adviser and
M&A activity was booming.
“In those days, people were
pleased if we would act for

them." Mr Borrows recalls.

In 1988. after the scandal sur-

rounding the takeover of Dis-

tillers by Guinness. Morgan
Grenfell's client. Mr Borrows

left for Barings.

He worked with clients such

as Whitbread, M&G and 3i. but

came into his own when Bar-

ings lost £830m on Far East

derivatives markets and col-

lapsed.

Colleagues credit Mr Bor-

rows, among others, for hold-

ing tbe corporate finance
department together throngh
the turmoil.

It continued to work on Well-

come s defence against the bid

by Glaxo. Not a single director

abandoned the team, and only

one significant client.

As well as providing an
opportunity for Mr Borrows to

demonstrate his resolve, the

collapse, like a war. acceler-

ated tbe rise of junior officers.

Mr Borrows was due in any
case to become joint head of

the department. But younger
executives were no longer in

the shadow of Andrew Tuckey,

the power in the corporate

finance department and deputy

chairman of the group, who
had to resign. In tbe turmoil,

influence shifted to younger

executives such as James Lup-

ton. Barings' star deal maker,

and Mr Borrows.

An admirer of Goldman
Sachs's marketing prowess, he

has borrowed heavily from the

strategy and organisation of

the US investment banks. The
specialist corporate financier,

allocated to one of 10 "industry

groups", has become more
common than the traditional

generalists of UK corporate

finance. Directors have priority

marketing lists of clients and

are scored, not just for the

deals they do, but for the rela-

tionship they have developed

with a target company.
For Baring Brothers, where

performance was judged by
instinct as much as anything
else, this scientific manage-
ment is ail a bit rigorous. Mr
Borrows' reforms might have
eveu been traumatic but fofy

last year's cataclysm. For all

its damage, it has softened up
the organisation for change.

Walter Gubert/JP Morgan

The ultimate
European

Walter Gubert: German, Italian and French credentials

There are few better
embodiments of JP Morgan’s
European credentials than
Walter Gubert. the head of the

US bank's business in the

region. Mr Gubert. 48. is the

ultimate European. Brought up
in the Trentino. the Italian

region that abuts Austria. Mr
Gubert is a mixture. His
mother tongue is German, his

nationality Italian and he was
educated at Insead in France,

where he took an MBA.
His position backs JP Mor-

gan's claim to be the most
European of the US banks. It

has hod a Paris office for more
than a century.

“We are part of the fabric."

Mr Gubert says. And Euro-
peans are part of JP Morgan's
fabric. A UK national, Dennis
Weatherstone, was group
chairman before the present

holder. Sandy Warner.
But JP Morgan, for all its

European connections, was pri-

marily a commercial bank in

the region until a decade ago.

As JP Morgan has turned itself

into an Investment bank com-
peting with the likes of Gold-

man Sachs, it has been Mr

Gubert's job to achieve that

transformation in Europe.
After running capital mar-

kets in New York In the early

1980s. he returned to London
and took charge of the bank's

embryonic advisory business

in 1989. Building that has been
a slog.

The bank had to develop
expertise in particular sectors,

partly because it believed that

is what clients wanted and
partly because it had little else

to show.

“We didn't talk about our
track record because we did

not have one.” says Mr Gubert.
And Alcazar, the proposed
European airlines alliance

which was a personal and
time-consuming project, was
stillborn.

But in the past two years,

most competitors concede. JP
Morgan has broken through in

M&A in Europe. Terry’ Eccles,

the head of the financial insti-

tutions group, bas dominated
the transformation of the

building society sector in the

UK. And. in a deal at the heart

of the Swiss business establish-

ment. JP Morgan advised Ciba-

Geigy on its merger with
Sandoz.
The growth of JP Morgan's

corporate finance business pro-

pelled Mr Gubert into the role

of head of Europe vacated by
Sandy Warner when he took
over the group. Mr Gubert also

attends the monthly “house
arrest” meetings attendance at

which is compulsory for the

top 12 executives of the bank.

But he is not there yet JP Mor-
gan has set a target of a fur-

ther doubling of underlying
European revenues by 2000.

George Feiger/SBC Warburg

Academic with a cutting edge
There is no doubt that George
Feiger. head of investment
banking at SBC Warburg,
knows about the theory of inte-

gration. Until Marcel Ospel
brought him in to organise tbe

fusion of SBC's investment
banking business with S.G.

Warburg. Mr Feiger was an
academic and management
consultant
An eerily youthful 48-year-

old. be was brought up in Aus-
tralia, but took his PhD in eco-

nomics at Harvard University,

remaining there as a junior fel-

low. A subsequent stint as a

professor of finance at Stanford
University's business school
helped him produce one of the
leading textbooks on interna-

tional finance.

A move into management
consultancy in 1981 brought
Mr Feiger closer to the actual
business of investment bank-
ing. As a director of McKinsey,
based in London, Mr Feiger

helped financial institutions

develop their strategies.

But Mr Feiger. semi-detached
from the clients be often
worked for. could still afford to

question their penchant for

acquisitions. A popular confer-

ence speaker, he led off with
slides showing that target com-
pany shareholders benefited
massively from acquisitions,

and tbe bidder barely at all.

He began working in Decem-
ber 1994 on a strategy for SBC
which led to the acquisition of

S.G. Warburg for £860m in

June 1995. Marcel Ospel. who
became chief executive of SBC
Warburg, was so Impressed
that be took him on to tbe pay-
roll to implement the merger
and then to head investment
banking.
The integration of SBC and

Warburg, and the cutting of
1.400 jobs, was done by the
management consultant’s text-

book: quickly and decisively.

But some former colleagues
say that a big crunch, while

fine in theory, has damaged
the delicate egos of the corpo-
rate finance department. SBC
Warburg has lost leading deal-

George Feiger. Swa are on a
treadmill hare'

makers such as Mark Selig-

man. Michael Tory and Philip

Yates.

SBC executives have said
they underestimated the ten-

sions within Warburg’s corpo-

rate finance department before
the takeover. And Mr Feiger
concedes he would have, with
tbe benefit of hindsight, done
some thing*; differently.

But he makes no apologies
Tor the speed of the fusion.
is one of the most passionate
and articulate exponents of the

thesis that only the largest

investment hanks will make
money in a rapidly consolidat-

ing industry.

"We are still playing
catch-up with the leaders
among US bulge bracket
firms.” he says. “We are on a

treadmill here. What we can't

do is to stay in one place."

Nicholas Denton

Gary Parr/Morgan Stanley

Specialist par excellence

Gary Parr career over the years closely

tracked that or Joseph Porofla

The industry specialist par excellence.
Gary Parr has been advising insurance
companies for the past 12 years.
The Morgan Stanley banker’s addiction

to Insurance began early: his first job
was at Cigna, the Philadelphia-based
insurer, working on strategic invest-
ments by the company in other insurers.
Since then, through positions with First
Boston and .Wasserstein Perella, he has
won a reputation as the leading adviser
on the consolidation and restructuring
under way in the US insurance industry.
Mr Parr's career has closely tracked

that of Joseph Perella. After advising
Farmers on its unsuccessful defence
against BAT, be left First Boston in 1989
to join Wasserstein Perella. the invest-
ment bank set up by his former bosses
Mr Perella and Bruce Wasserstein.
Then, in 1994, he moved to Morgan

Stanley, again following a move by Mr
Perella. Of his deflection to Morgan Stan-
ley. he says he was drawn by the bank's
blgfa-qnality reputation and bv the pros-
pect of working at a bigger Institution.
"Investment banks are going to be pro-

viding a broader range of services.” says

Mr Parr, and will have to be bigger to

compete. Though advisory work will

remain the core of his insurance indus-

try business, it will also include working
on restructurings, derivatives and asset

and liability management, as well as

handling asset securitisations, be says.

Mr Parr. 39. tries to counter a percep-

tion that Wall Street's new breed of

little-known specialists is what he terms
"dullards toiling away in the mines”:

rather, “the takeover business relics a

much as ever on creative thinking**

•

According to Mr Parr, the perception

that Wall Street is now run by techni-

cians is due largely to a change in style.

“There was more bravado in the 1980s.”

he says. “The macho posturing seemed to

bo effective
-
at the time.

While be admits friends ask whether
he is too much of a specialist to become

president of a bank, be adds: “Frn^ per-

fectly happy doing what I’m doing.”

Richard Waters
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Lufthansa seeks
to save DM1 bn
Lufthansa, the German national airline, plans to
cut operatu^ casts by more than DMlhn ($65L6m)m tne next five years as part of a renewed savings
ana productivity drive to achieve asharp rise In
profitability. Page 16

£H» hi investment company takeover
oanque Natronale de Paris announced a takeover of
yompagnie dlnvestissements de Paris, a
mvestmeni company, following growing pressure
trom minority investors. The takeover was
announced after shares in CIP had been suspended
on the Paris bourse. Page 16

CompuServe plumps for Internet standards
CompuServe, the large computer online information
service, has announced plans to phase out its pro-
prietary software in favour of Internet standards.
Page 18

Honda surges in strong home market
fi

Honda, the Japanese vehicler . . \ maker, reported a 22 perIB I
]

cent increase in consolidated

I ft Ml pre-tax profits, reflecting the

I I company’s strong perfor-

I f mance in the Japanese mar-

1 M ^M J cost-cutting measures
L- -* and a better currency envi-

ronment Honda's profits
increased to Yll5.1bn (f1.07bn) in flm year to MqrHi
1996, from Y94.3bn previously. Page 20

Japan’s general traders see profits soar
Japan's leading general traders, diversified bell-

wethers of the industrial economy, reported their
fastest annual profits growth fear six years, helped
by financial gains and expansion of developing
economies in south-east Asia. Page 20

Allied Domecq sells Continental '• /'•

Allied Domecq, the UK
spirits and retelling groiqi,^ said it had almost completed
its withdrawal from food
marmfaHTTrlng after agrpp-B ingto sell its Continental
Rakfrire; unit tn Hflkdnwn

'

Holdings for £49m ($745m).

. The group has raised £80Qm
:
_= .. from selling eight food busi-

nesses in the last 20 months. It remains under pres-

. sure to improve performance, afta-a drop in under-
lying profits from spirits. Page 21

- Acom surfe into network computers
Acorn Computer, theUKtechnology group winch
pioneered educational computing in Britain with
the BBC Micro, plans to become one of the first

companies to ship a network computer - a new low-

cost device designed to help users surf the Internet
Page 21 . .

fUB tojwyCM start* ter A$136m
" RJB Mining, the UK. coal mining group, has agreed

.
:to spend A$136mfUS$108.7m) acquiring rip to 43pa
ceutofCIM Resources, the Australian company
which owns 70 per cental the Stratford cod project

in New South Wales. Page 22
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RWE, Germany’s largest energy
group, yesterday accused Deut-
sche Telekom, the state telecom-

munications network, of falling

to create conditions for fair com-
petition once the sector is liberal-

ised in 1998.

Speaking at the presentation of

RWE's nine-month results, Mr
Kuhnt said the draft legislation,

due to be passed in July, failed to

set out specific terns tor giving

private companies access to .

Overseas
strength

lifts TDK
by 70%
By Gerard Baker h Tokyo

Strong growth in its principal

overseas markets lifted pre-tax
profits at TDK, the world's larg-

est maker of magnetic tapes,
almost 70 per cent in the year to

March 31, the Japanese company
announced yesterday.

Rapid expansion in Asian econ-

omies outside Japan helped TDK
produce its best consolidated
results for five years, as a shift of

production away from Japan
brought lower costs.

Group turnover was up 1L6 per
cent at Y541.4bn ($5.15bn) as
growth in ripmanri for computers,

home electronics and telecommu-
nications products boosted sales

of TDK's components.
Operating profit rose 4L1 per

cent to Y54.lbn, and recurring
profit - before extraordinary
items and tax - was up 68B per
cent to Y5L9hn.
Sales of magnetic products

were higher by 10j5 per cent at
Yl2&Sbn, ceramic and assembled
products sales rose 7-5per cent to

Y14&5bn. while sales of recording
devices surged 40 per cent to
YSLSbn.
However, recording media

sales fell LI per cent to Y131.8hn
as a toll in sales of audio tapes

was mostly offset by a recovery
in videotape prices.

Overall, overseas sales were
14.7 per cent higher at a record

Y3l5.9bn, 58.4 per cent of total

turnover. Net profit rose 68J per

cent to Y27.7bn.

Parent company recurring
profit was up 29 per cent to

Y3L6bn, on turnover 7 per cent

higher at Y375.6bn. For the cur-

rent financial year, TDK expects

parent company turnover of

Y386bn and recurring profit of

Y35bn.

Deutsche Telekom’s networks.

He said Deutsche Telekom had
done nothing about allowing sub-
scribers to keep their own phone
numbers if they switched from
Deutsche Telekom to a private

sector provider.

“Unless there is a smooth con-

nection of their own networks
with the Deutsche Telekom infra-

structure, private sector compa-
nies will be unable to offer their

customers a telephone service.

There will be no real alternative

to the existing monopoly,” he
said. He warned that under the

draft legislation, Deutsche Tele-
kom could have a "compara-
tively” free hand in setting terms
far Inter-connection, and be able
“to determine 40 per cent to GO
per cent of the private operators'
total costs”.

Full liberalisation of the sector
will take place on January 1 1998.

In November, the German gov-
ernment will sell 500m Deutsche
Telekom shares in a partial pri-

vatisation which will leave the
state with an 83 per cent stake.

The latest criticism of Ger-
many's telecoms plans reflects

growing frustration among the
country’s private sector opera-
tors. They are trying to establish
a foothold in the market ahead of

liberalisation and before they
know the terms under which
they will have access to Deutsche
Telekom’s network. Mr Kuhnt
said it made no sense for the pri-

vate sector to set up a parallel

infrastructure tor all 5,200 tele-

phone districts in Germany.
The company's criticism comes

as it plans to take on Deutsche
Telekom via a proposed joint ven-

ture with Viag, the large German

industrial conglomerate, and
British Telecom. The consortium
plans to invest DM8bn (£L2bn)
up to 2005. Mr Kuhnt said he
expected it to break even after

five years.

RWE's group net profits from
July 1995 to March rose from
DM777m to DM822m, 5.8 per cent

op cm the previous year. Group
sales rose 4.1 per cent from
DM47.1bn to DM49.1bn. Mr Kuhnt
said he expected RWE's full-year

net profits to reach DMl.2bn
against DMLOSbn last year.

Lex, Page 14

Sir Richard Greenbury, Marks and Spemcer chairman, yesterday. “Consumer is coining out of the trenches.”

Brooks Brothers boost for M&S
By Christopher Brown-Humesn
in London

Marks and Spencer, the stores

group, yesterday provided cheer
for the UK retail sector and its

own investors as it returned a 12
per cent rise in pre-ox profits to

just under £lbn (SL52bn) for the
year to March 3L
“There is every sign that the

consumer is coming out of the
trenches. It’s not a boom but it’s

looking a lot better,” Sir Richard
Greenbury, chairman, said yes-

terday. The current year had
begun well, he added.

Sir Richard’s comments - more
positive than those from other
retailers recently - contributed
to a near 7 per cent jump in the

Barry Riley

M&S share price to 462p, revers-

ing a 12 per cent underperform-
ance over the past year.

Group pre-tax profits from con-
tinuing operations rose 12 per
cent last year to £993.7m, a bet-

ter-than-expected result

Analysts said the big surprise

was a shaip second half turn-
round at the long troubled US
clothing store chain Brooks
Brothels. It rebounded to a fun-

year profit of E10.7m from a
wsm first-half loss as the bene-

fits of new management and
store changes took hold.

M&S boasted that Brooks’ sales

grew more than 20 per cent in the
last four months - foster than
those of any other US clothing

retailer.

Elsewhere, evidence of stron-

ger consumer spending was
shown by the 16.4 per cent rise in

home furnishing rales in the last

quarter of the year.

Analysts were also relieved by
Sir Richard's robust dismissal of

trade press repots that M&S’s
women's wear ranges bad been
seriously underperforming. He
acknowledged sales of blouses
and skirts bad been weaker, but

said the group had compensated
with higher sales of dresses, trou-

sers, jeans, and suits.

Some analysts nevertheless
found the 35 per emit increase in

M&S’s clothing sales disappoint-

ing, as this included the impact
of new space. The group blamed
last autumn’s unseasonably

warm weather, which caused
clothing sales to fall 2A per cent
between August and October.

Sir Richard said he was “very

pleased” with the group’s start to

the current year, although he
declined to provide sales figures.

But Mr John Richards, stores

analyst at NatWest Markets, was
cautious about the group's claims
over consumer spending. “Sir
Richard has come across as being
bullish, but arguably M&S has

less to show for it than others

who have been more cautious."

He said the foot that M&S had
only maintained its market share

last year “was an admission of

defeat” for a such a blue-chip

retailer.
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Sonat lifts

bid for

Norway’s
Transocean
by Hugh Camegy bi Stockholm

A battle between two Texan oil

drillers to take over Norway’s
Transocean Drilling appeared to

swing in favour of Sonat Off-

shore Drilling yesterday when it

increased its bid to US$l«5tm and
won the backing of the Oslo-

based target's biggest share-
holder.

Transocean, one of the world’s
largest offshore drilling compa-
nies, had hacked Sonat's earlier

hid against a higher offer from
the Houston-based company's
local rival, Reading & Bates, and
said it would now intensify its

efforts to finalise a merger
agreement with Sonat

In a development which could

decide the issue, Transocean also

announced that Tiger Manage-
ment the Investment company
which owns 17.2 per cent of the
Norwegian company, had agreed
to accept the revised Sonat offer.

Tiger bad previously urged
Transocean to reassess its accep-

tance of Sonat’s original terms
because it said the Reading &
Bates bid offered shareholders
better value.

Sonat’s new bid was based on
an offer of 0.53 Sonat shares for

each share in up to 80 per cent of

Transocean. and US$27.25 per
share cash for the remaining 20
per cent This compared with its

first offer of 0.412 Sonat shares
plus US$5.35 in cash for each
Transocean share. The bid
increased the value of the offer

from US$27.08 per share to
US$27.7L
The new bid still fell below

Reading & Bates’s last offer val-

ued at US$l.56bn, and barely
matched Reading & Bates's first

bid of USSl-Slbn. Its bids were
based on all-share offers, which
Reading & Bates argued offered

ample liquidity and protected
the new combined company from
starting life over-leveraged. But
Transocean clearly favoured a
cash element and pointed out
that Reading & Bates's offer was
conditional on 90 per cent accep-
tance. Sonat said Its bid was con-
ditional on at least 80 per cent
acceptance. Transocean argued
from the start that a merger
with Sonat was preferable, say-
ing combining the two compa-
nies offered better future earn-
ings, financial strength and
share price strength.

The battle for Transocean is

the latest in a long line of ration-
alisation moves in the offshore
drilling industry. Transocean,
built up from humble beginnings
over the past decade, specialises

In exploration and pre-produc-
tion development drilling.

Inflation-proof bonds
lurk in the shadows

' This year's sharp
rebound In the
yield on long-term

US Treasury
bonds to the 6

l£-7

per cent region
has raised the real

yield to some 4 per

cent and appears

to have been a factor in the Trea-

sury's proposal to introduce,

after a short period of consulta-

tion, bonds linked to an index of

inflation. They could cut the cost

of borrowing.
Potentially the

inflation-Indexed

Treasuries will JrOtCJ
establish a new
global bench- lreaSUI
mark for real lu»nrli
interest rates.

oeneu
Securities mar-
ket strategists

will have the basis for evaluating

two new fundamental relation-

ships, between the index-linked

and conventional bond yields,

through assumptions about
future inflation, and also between

index-linked and equities, involv-

ing projections of future dividend

and/or gamings growth.

This opportunity may not arise

very soon, however. To begin

with, much depends on how the

bonds are structured, in particu-

lar on whether both coupon fif

there is one) and principal trill be

inflation-proofed, as with the

UK's index-linkers.

In theory, a global capital mar-

ket will impose a very similar

real yield in all countries. But

there may also be tax complica-

tions, and initially the availabil-

ity of the US bonds may be

restricted.

Such factors, including differ-

ences in market liquidity, have

produced quite wide interna-

tional discrepancies for index-

linked bonds in practice, with
a real yield of around 5 per

cent in Canada compared with

3.8 per cent at present in the

UK.
In the UK the real yield, was

pitched at 2 per cent in the first

issue, but the level crept up over

the years, bitting a high point of

5 per cent in the latter stages of

the UK's ERM participation. A
range of 3.5 to 4 per cent can be
regarded as normal
At present the implied long-run

Potentially the inflation-indexed

Treasuries will establish a new global

benchmark for real interest rates

inflation expectation in the UK,
on the basis of a long gfit yield of

8.2 per cent, is some 4.4 per cent
but that includes a risk premium
of unknown size to reflect the
greater uncertainty of investing
in conventional gilts.

The real yield on linkers is

lower than it would be in a
period of greater confidence
about the future inflation trend.
In the US, which has experienced
lower and more stable inflation

than the UK in recent years, that
premium ought to be smaller. If

investors are less willing to pay a
premium for inflation-proofing

the real yield will be correspond-
ingly higher.

Starting from a US long fixed

income bond yield of 7 per cent
therefore, it may be that a real

yield of 3^ per cent would be a
reasonable expectation once equi-

librium is reached (perhaps after

several years, hating started
lower/. If it is any higher than

this there must be a threat to the

UK linkers.

Now for equities. In the UK it

has become the pattern that the

index-linked yield has main-
tained a premium - averaging
perhaps Y« per cent - over the
All-Share Index dividend yield.

Equities have offered more
income growth (about 1 per cent

real in the very long run. against

the zero real growth from link-

ers) but have also involved more
risk.

At times unusual optimism
about equities
has turned the

exed equity yield pre-

, L < mium into a
1 glODfU short-lived dis-

rotpc 0011111 " 111 1987*

i lies in mid-1994 and
during the past
month or so. It

is possible that the recent
strength of Wall Street has tipped

UK equities out of their normal
alignment with index-linked

gilts. For the time being, in any
case, dividends are surging at a
real rate of 7 per cent
So what would a real yield on

US Treasuries of 3.5 per cent do
to US equities, when the dividend

yield is a bare 19 per cent? Fortu-

nately, we do not have to believe

in the shock horror answer that

equities would have to make a

rapid adjustment by halving in

price in order to yield about 4 per
cent. All the same, inflation-

linked bonds will provide a big

challenge at some future period

when investors are less confident

about the prospects for corporate

earnings growth. In an equity

bull market linkers, as dull,
;

safety-first securities, are side* I

lined, but when corporate sector
,

conditions become more testing
j

they will set a tough benchmark. !
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COMPANIES AND FINANCES EUROPE

SCA adds to pulp and paper sector gloom
By Greg Mchror
in Stockholm

SCA. Sweden's largest pulp
and paper group by turnover,
yesterday highlighted the
abrupt downturn in the coun-
try's forestry industry by
reporting a M in interim pre-
tax profits from SKrLSbn to

SKrlbn (S146Jm).

The figures, broadly in line

with expectations, completed a
gloomy first quarter for
Sweden's leading four forestry

groups. Combined profits at
SCA, Stora, AssIDoman and
MoDo dropped 32 per cent
amid a rapid decline in prices
of pulp and key paper grades.

Underlining the trend. SQdra,

Europe's largest producer of
market pulp, said yesterday
first-third pre-tax profits of
SKr574m of 1995 had slumped
to a SKrffim loss. The Swedish
company described 1996 as a
“lost year" and warned of pos-

sible full-year losses.

SCA said the outlook
remained “very uncertain",
primarily because of the state

of the European economy,
which accounts for 95 per cent

of its sales. It said fine paper
orders were recovering, but
pulp inventories remained
extremely high and would need
to fall further before prices
could rise.

However, it stressed inven-

tory rundown appeared to be

over in most product areas and
raw material prices were rising

again. This would ease the

pressure on end products - an

effect likely to be bolstered by
an improving economic climate

in the US and Japan.

Net sales slipped from
SKrl6.75bn to SKrl4.96bn and

net earnings per share from

SKr4.86 to SKr3.07. SCA's most-

traded B-shares slimmed SKrl
to SKrl30.5.

The company blamed the
weaker performance on sharp

price declines for pulp, fine

papers and liner products, as
well as the negative effects of

the stronger Swedish krona.

Excluding lightweight coated

papers, demand for wood-con-

taining papers held up well

and prices were relatively sta-

ble. it said. However, consum-
er-oriented products such as

corrugated board, fluff and tis-

sue suffered from the general

European economic slowdown.
Nevertheless, there was

encouragement front-hygiene

products - SCA's biggest busi-

ness area - where operating

profits rose from SKr341m to

SKr515m. Incontinence prod-
ucts volumes rose 13 per cent,

although diaper operations

continued to experience heavy
competition.

Operating profits in

packaging narrowed from

SKr661ra to SKr41Sm, due

chiefly to a sharp decline in

liner sales amid falling raw
materials prices and depressed

demand.
SCA said its strategy was to

focus increasingly on val-

ue-added products within the

hygiene and packaging divi-

sions in order to reduce the

group's "cyclability”. It also

intends to become a net pur-

chaser of liner.

Graphic paper operating
profits slid from SKr4S9m to

SKr226m, reflecting a decline

in fine papers, paper merebant-
ing and market pulp.

Lufthansa seeks DMlbn
savings over five years

PROFILE:

Lufthansa
Market value: S5-7bn Main listing: Frankfurt

By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Lufthansa, the German
national airline, plans to cut
operating costs more than
DMlbn ($651.6m) in the next
five years as part of a renewed
savings and productivity drive

to achieve a sharp rise in prof-

itability, Mr Jurgen Weber, the
chairman, said yesterday.

“Some of the measures that

will have to be taken will be

painful." he said. “We cannot
afford to sit back and relax
because our main rivals in

Europe have also declared war
on costs." British Airways said

on Monday it would have to

find £lbn <$l.5bn; in the next
three years to maintain com-
petitiveness through cost cuts,

more efficient use of assets and
improved revenues.

Mr Weber declined to give

details of Lufthansa's effi-

ciency plans, but said unit

costs should be reduced fur-

ther. by some 25 per cent by
2001. “All costs, bar none, will

be reviewed. All possibilities of

boosting earnings will be re-

examined." Staff would also be
offered a profit-sharing plan as

part of this year's wage talks,

although he made clear there

was little scope for pay rises.

He said competition in the

airline industry had become
fiercer in the wake of growing
liberalisation and globalisa-

tion. New alliances had also
intensified competition. How-
ever. the granting this week of

US anti-trust immunity for

Lufthansa's co-operation with
United Airlines would improve
profits and clear the way for

closer operating links.

Since Mr Weber became
chairman in 1991, Lufthansa
has undergone extensive
restructuring. Yesterday, he
said Lufthansa would meet

forecast growth in air traffic of

between 5 and 7 per cent a year

without increasing staff, or

with only a marginal rise.

Elaborating on the 1995
results - the group has already

announced a 3 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to DM756m - Mr
Klaus Schlede, finance direc-

tor, said net debt was seduced
by DMl.tibn to DM3bn. Turn-
over was 6 per cent higher at

DM19.9bn. The dividend is

being increased from DM4 to

DM5 a share.

He said the strong D-Mark
burdened group results by
DM458IXL A sector breakdown
showed that the Lufthansa pas-

senger airline contributed
DM478m to the pre-tax figure,

and Condor (the charter opera-

tion) DM144m. The rest came
from catering, technical,
freight and other services.

In the first quarter of 1996,

sales rose 6 per cent to

Historic P/E 19-3

Dividend yMd (1996) ‘23%

Earnings per share (1995) DM13

Current share price DM 247.7

SHARE PRICE
relative to the Dax Index

EARNINGS PER SHARE
. PM)

20

DM4.6bn and the seasonal
operating loss was reduced by
II per cent to DM49m. But Mr
Schlede said passenger and

cargo growth was likely to be
only moderate this year
against the weak economic
background.

BNP bows to pressure on CIP with takeover
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Banque Nationals de Paris

yesterday announced a take-

over of Compagnie dlnvestis-

sements de Paris, a financial

investment company in which
it has control, following grow-
ing pressure from minority
investors.

The takeover - in the form
of an oiler to exchaage one

BNP share for every CIP share
- was announced at BNP's
annual general meeting yester-

day, after shares in CIP were
suspended on the Paris bourse.

The initiative appears to
mark a victory for minority
investors in French companies,
and builds on criticisms
launched last year by a US
investment fund which
attacked CEB's management

and called for improved share-

holder value.

The offer comes one week
ahead of the annual general
meeting of CIP, at which SBC
Warburg, the investment hank
which holds 2.5 per cent of

the company’s shares, had filed

a resolution calling on the
board to reduce the discount of

its shares to the net asset
value.

It called on CIP to consider

solutions including buying
back from the market up to 10

per cent of its shares, paying
an exceptional dividend, and
converting the company into a
Sicav investment company,
which would have allowed it to

liquidate its investment.

BNP said yesterday the offer

would allow all CIFs investors

to “better realise their invest-

ment and improve liquidity".

SBC Warburg, which bas
built up its stake over the past
few months, is believed to have
been notified recently that the

CIP board did not approve of
its resolutions.

Last year Elliott Associates,

the US fund and another inves-

tor also attacked CIP's manage-
ment in a series ofquestions at
the annual general meeting.

Incentive

revamp puts

focus on

power group
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Incentive, tbe Wallenberg
empire industrial company
which has undergone radical

remodelling this year, said

yesterday it had begun the

process of finding a buyer for

its bigbly profitable power
company, as the next step in

the restructuring.

Mr Mikael Lilias, chief exec-

utive, said he expected the
intense jostling for position

among Nordic power compa-
nies prompted by deregulation
wonld guarantee Incentive a
premium price for Skandlna-
viska Elverk, which last year
made operating profits of

SKr609m (S90.3m) on sales of

SKrl.Sbn.
“The asset we have is a

unique opportunity [for poten-

tial buyers],“ Mr Lilius said.

“It is the only fully integrated

operator in the sector [in Swe-
den] which is 100 per cent held
by a single owner.”
However, Incentive shares

fell sharply yesterday after the
group reported a weak first

quarter. Profits after financial

items rose from SKr504m in

the first three months last

year to SKr826m, and profits

per share were up from
SKr5.28 to SEr778. But this

year’s profit was inflated by
SKr570m in one-off gains from
asset sales.

Group sales fell from
SKrGbn to to SKr5.3bn,
although Incentive said turn-

over was up 11 per cent,

adjusted for divestments and
negative currency effects.

Including contributions from
Its shareholdings in ABB, the

Swiss-Swedish engineering
giant, and Electrolux, group
profits rose from SEx852m to

SKri.2bn. Incentive's most-
traded B-staare fell SEr8 on the

day to close at SKr374.
Incentive's main subsidiary

is Gambro, the medical tech-

nology group it acquired ear-

lier this year. Gambro. a sup-

plier of renal care equipment
and services, said operating
profits fell from SKr362m to

SKr327m In the quarter,
chiefly because of tbe effects

of currency changes and good-
will writeoffs. Sales rose from
SKr2J5bn to SKr2.6bn.

This announcement is neitheran offer topurchasenora soliciLiiion of<zn offer to sell these J'iotes. The Offer is mode solely by the Offer
to Purchase ofPhilippine Long Dufciru* Telephone Company dated May 21, 1996and the ruined Letter ofTransmittal, and is

not bang made W and offers li-ifl not be accepted from, or on behalf of holders of that. Afrtes in onry jurisdiction in
(chick the -nuxJprig or acceptance thereof would not be m compliance with the lows of such jurisdiction.

Modified Dutch Auction Offer

by

Philippine Long Distance Telephone Company
to purchase for cash

up to 40% (US$100,000,000) of the
outstanding aggregate principal amount of

10.625% Notes Due 2004
ISIN No. US718252AA75

THE OFFER WILL EXPIRE AT 12:00 MIDNIGHT, NEW YORK CITY TIME,
ON TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1996. UNLESS EXTENDED (THE “EXPIRATION
DATE”) IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF THE OFFER.

Philippine Long Distance Telephone Company (the “Company”) invites holders of its 10.625% Notes Due 2004 (the
“Notes”) to tender their Notes to the Company at spreads designated by the tendering holders (provided, however, that such
spread is not greater than 2J5 A

'b nor less than 2.15®*i) over the yield to maturity of the 7.25% US Treasury Notes due May
2004 (“Reference V ield”), upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the Offer to Purchase and the related
Letter of Transmittal (which together constitute the “Offer"). The Company will not, however, accept tenders of more chan
40% (USS lOOJXJO.OOO) of the outstanding aggregate principal amount of the Notes. Accordingly, tendering holders of the
Notes may be subject to proration in certain cases as described in the Offer. Tendering holders of Notes may indicate the
principal amount of such Notes chat are being tendered for sale to the Company without specifying a spread. Subject to the
other terms and conditions of the Offer, tenders of Notes made in this manner wifl be accepted by the Company, and such
holders wifl receive the same price paid to all holders whose tenders are accepted. The Offer will expire at 12:00 midnight
New York City rime, on Tuesday, June 18, 1996, unless extended (the “Expiration Date"), in accordance with the terms of
the Offer.

The offer is conditioned upon, among other things, the receipt by the Company of gross proceeds of at least US$365,000,000
from the issuance of Global Note* at or prior to 10*0 sun. New York City time on the Settlement Date, as specified in the
Offer. Tenders of the Notes may be withdrawn at any time up to, but will become irrevocable at, 12:00 midnight on the
Expiration Date

Promptly after the Expiration Date, the Company ail] determine the maximum price that it will pay for Notes validly
tendered and not withdrawn pursuant to the Offer, taking into account the principal amount of Notes so tendered and the
spreads specified by tendering holders to be added to the Reference Yield. The Reference Yield «hatl be determined as of
130 pJfl- two New York business days prior to the Expiration Date, as ralmriatod by the Dealer Manager in accordance with
standard market practice, based on the bid price, as reported in the Federal Reserve Bank of New York's “Composite
3:30 p.m. Quotations for US Government Securities". Subject to proration and the other terms and conditions of thw Offer,
the Company will select a single spread to be added to the Reference Yield that will enable it to purchase 40%
(US$100,000,000) of the outstanding aggregate principal amount of the Notes (or such leaser principal amount of Notes as are
properly tendered at spreads no greater than 2-35% nor Less than 2.15%) pursuant to the Offer, taking into account the order
of the specified spreads m respect of Notes validly tendered pursuant to the Offer, beginning with Notes validly tendered
with the maximum spread so specified. Subject to proration and the other terms and conditions of the Offer, the Company
will accept all tenders of the Notes that are made at or above die minimum spread selected by the Company, together with
all tenders of Notes for which no spread is specified, and pay to such holders of the Notes the mavimum price n*mg the
minimum spread selected by the Company (even if the minimum spread selected by the Company is Lower then the spread
specified by the holder).

Lehman Brothers Internationa] (Europe), Citicorp Securities, Lrut, and their respective aasaeiatee have or may have positions
or holdings in the Notes and have provided significant advice in relation to the Notes within the previous twelve months.

Requests for copies of the Offer to Purchase, the -related Letter o/TrOTvsrmttal and other relevant information
should be directed to the Dealer Manager:

Lehman Brothers International (Europe)
One Broadgate

London EC2M 7HA, England
Attention: Magnus L Gimdereen
Call collect +44-171-501-0086

In New York:

Marias J. Torrellaa

Call collect +1-212-528-7581

or (800) 438-3242

In Tokyo:
MarkGMallu

Call collect +813-5571-7130

In Hong Kong:
Huy D. Hoang

Call collect +852-2869-3529

Tender Agent:

Citicorp Securities, Inc.

Iuued by Lehman Brothers biterruaional (Europe), regulated fay the SFA. Mdy 22, 1996

Investors cash in on
restructuring trend
By Antonia Sharpe :

The German stock market is

Ihe most fertile hunting
ground for investors looking to

.make money from corporate
restructurings. And this trend

;is gathering momentum in the
• rest of continental Europe and
Scandinavia, according to a
report by J. P. Morgan, the US
investment bank.

“Investors are fearful of

missing the restructuring
story,” Mr Gary Dugan, the
report’s author, said yesterday.

The 50-page report identifies

four drivers of corporate
restructuring in Europe: the
slowdown in economic growth:
accelerating deregulation in

Europe; further consolidation

of global sectors: and the

increasing pressure on compa-
nies to focus on their core
activities and to enhance
shareholder value.

As a result, continental
European companies will be
compelled to carry out
Anglo-Saxon measures such as

radical cost-cutting, demergers

and share buybacks in the

future. In sector terms,
J. P. Morgan highlighted
banks, and pharmaceutical and
chemical companies as the

most likely to undertake
restructurings which will

enhance shareholder value.

Mr Dugan said shareholders
in the few European companies
which have started to cut costs

and to restructure their busi-

ness had already reaped the

benefits. For example, Hoechst,

the German chemicals com-
pany which has completed the

first stage of its restructuring
- enhancing earnings and
cashflow - has seen Its share

price outperform the German
stock market by 45 per cent

over the past year. Hoechst
now intends to demerge its

healthcare, chemicals and
agro-chemicals products busi-

ness.

J. P. Morgan also pointed to

the 20 per cent rise in the

share price of DSM, the Dutch

chemicals company, following

its decision to buy back its

shares in February. It said the

buyback should enhance
DSM's 1996 earnings by around

18 per cent.

Mr Dugan said the lack of

investment opportunities and
the fear of making an unwise

acquisition meant more Euro-

pean companies were consider-

ing share buybacks as 3 way to

return excess cash to share-
holders.

He noted, for example, that

the French corporate sector
was so flush with cash that for

the past two years It had been
a net lender to the country's

financial system, the first time
this has happened since tbe

second world war.

However. French companies
are unlikely to offer share buy-

backs or substantial dividend

increases because of the high
levels of tax which sharehold-
ers incur. Nor does the govern-
ment appear inclined to
change the tax regime for buy-
backs. But the German, Swed-
ish and Swiss authorities are
understood to be considering

changing the regulation and
taxation of share buybacks.

NEWS DIGEST

Holzmann reveals

further losses
phiiinp Holzmann. Germany's biggest construction group

which reported a surprise 1995 net loss of DM443m ($288.6ra),

said vesterdav it had made further unspecified losses during

the first quarter. It also said it would sell businesses worth up

to DM350m in sales to improve profitability.

Mr Lothar Freitag, the acting finance director following the

departure last week ofMr Michael Westphal, said the group

was also talking to a number of German companies

specialising in power stations and “to US groups active m the

German market” about a solution for Steimnfiller. the

Holzmann subsidiary which makes power stations. Holzmann

said it would not sell Steimnfiller. which last year reported

pre-tax profits of DM61m and a record order book.

However, the German market for power stations will slow

dramatically after 1993 when a number of investments in

eastern Germany have been finished. Holzmann said an

agreement would have to be reached with companies like

Deutsche Babcock and GEC-AJsthom, the Anglo-French group,

to deal with excess capacity. Sales fell 16 per cent in the first

quarter to DM2-4bn because of an unusually bitter winter in

Germanv. New orders were 4 per cent higher at DM3.4hn. Mr
Lothar Maver, chief executive, said he expected sales far 1996

to rise slightly to DMI4.5bn from 1996 turnover of DM14.1bn.

He declined to forecast this year’s profits.

Michael Lmdemarm, Frankfurt

Thyssen profits decline 15%
Thyssen, the firman steel, engineering and telecoms

conglomerate, yesterday said pre-tax profits in the six months

to March 31 had fallen 3.5 per cent to DM349m following an

expected slowdown in a number of its cyclical businesses, ft

made profits in all corporate sectors and expected profits to

develop “moderately" this year. Sales would increase

“satisfactorily” throughout the rest of the year amid signs

Thyssen was benefitting from tbe rise in the value of the

dollar and other European currencies against the D-Mark.

But the company repeated its earlier warnings about the

fragile state of the German economy. “Without further signs of

growth in the economy the growth in profits will be

significantly slower than last year.” Sales fell 4 per cent to

DMlfUbn while orders fell 8 per cent to DM18bn.
Thyssen Industrie, the engineering unit which is the

smallest of the group's three divisions, saw sales fell 14 per

cent, in part because of a depressed German shipbuilding

market and because of a bitter winter which brought the

construction industry, one of Thyssen's main clients, to a

virtual standstill. The group also said it had Increased its

stake in E-Plus. Germany's third mobile phone network from
2S.4 per cent to 30.1 per cent Michael Lmdemarm

Expansion costs hit Telia
Profits at Telia, Sweden’s state-owned telecoms operator,

tumbled from SKrlbn in the first quarter last year to SKr686m
this year as the group suffered from intense competition in the

deregulated Swedish market and the costs of an international

expansion drive.

However, operating revenues rose from SKr9.5bn to

SKrl0.2bn as income from fixed networks rose and mobile

telephone subscriptions continued to rise sharply, especially

among private subscribers. Telia said it expected full year

profits to be ahead of 1995 profits of SKiS.2bn.

Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

CLF confirms Belgian link-up
Credit Local de France;the French bank specmlimijgjQ .public
sector lending,isaM yesterdayjt expecte^ ^armetffia4e-up

with a leading Belgian competitorto be in place by the end of

the year, Mr Pierre Richard, chairman, confirmed reports in

March that Credit Local de France was considering

cross-participations in Credit Communal de Belgique,

Belgium's second largest bank, which would lead to an
exchange of up to 50 per cent of each other's shares.

The move would create the largest European financial

institution specialising in loans to public institutions, with

combined total assets of FFrl.OOObn. Andrew Jack, Paris

Gucci doubles sales in quarter
Gucci, the Italian manufacturer of luxury goods and clothes,

more than doubled sales in the first quarter, compared with

same period last year. The group, shares in which are listed in

New York, increased turnover from $91m to $293m. Sales

through the company's 65 directly-managed shops doubled to

$l3lm, while wholesale turnover - through franchised shops,

duty-free shops and other specialised outlets - rose from
$15.8m to $50.8m. Andrew Hill, Milan

Montedison investor denies pact
Shares in Montedison, the Italian agribusiness, chemicals and
energy group, slipped back slightly yesterday after a
shareholder who had called for the break-up of the company
said it had no voting agreement with other shareholders. Tbe
Gibraltar-registered fund, Codelouf & Co. run by Mr Luca
Padulii, the Italian financier, had written to Montedison
management suggesting the company should be split up for

the benefit of existing shareholders.

The leak of the letter prompted heavy trade in Montedison’s
shares, which have since risen more than 5 per cent. Codelouf,
which was said to have rallied as much as 19 per cent of
Montedison’s shares in its support, said it had neither verbal
nor written agreements with other shareholders and implied it

would vote its 4.8 per cent stake in Montedison in agreement
with Ferruzzi Finanziaria iFerfin). the holding company which
controls Montedison with a 32 per cent shareholding and
shares the same management. Andrew Hill

The public offer of shares in Mediolanum, the Italian life

assurance and financial services company, closed yesterday
with the offer more than 15 times over-subscribed.

Andrew Hill

SBC confirms banking split
Swiss Bank Corporation yesterday confirmed it would transfer
its private banking and fund management arm, SBC Private
Banking, into self-standing operating divisions from the
beginning or next year, splitting it from the group's Swiss
retail banking division.

George Graham, Banking Correspondent

OBITUARY: EDOUARD BUFFARD

Founding father of ubiquitous pen maker
Edouard Buffard, one of the
two founders of Blc, the
French-based disposable pens,

lighters and razors group, has

died, tbe company has
announced.

His death at 88 last Thursday
follows almost exactly two
years after that of the fellow

founder Baron Marcel Bich at
age 74. who gave his name to
the group and led its rapid
post-war development from a

domestic business to a multi-

national concern and one of

the best-known French brands
in the world.

It also comes after the death
earlier this year of Claude
Bich, aged 57, one of the Bar-

on's sons, who was a director

and vice-president of the
group. He is best remembered
by Bic for his contribution to

the development of technology
for writing instruments and
shavers.

The secretive Marcel Bich
launched PPA, a pen and
leaded pencil company, with
Edouard Buffard in 1945 in CK-
cby, just north of Paris. Five
years later, they acquired the

patent for the ball-point pen
from the Hungarian investor

Lazio Biro.

In 1953, they created Bic to

commercialise the product
Baron Bich was chairman of

the group, and Edouard

Buffard the managing director.

Both men continued to be
Involved in all aspects of the

business's operations long
after normal retirement age.
Buffard remained a board
director and a managing direc-

tor until his death.

He was also one of the most
significant investors in the
group, with his family last year
holding 9 per cent of the shares
and 13 per cent of the voting
rights.

Although Bic was quoted
in 1972, the Baron's fami ly

stiJi holds the largest stake
with 36 per cent of the shares
and 42 per cent of the
votes.

Blc spoke of Buffard 's death
with “sadness”, highlighting
yesterday his contribution to

the management of the group’s
ball-point business, its
Internationa] expansion and its

diversification in the 1970s into
lighters and razors.

Bic is now run by Mr Bruno
Bich, the third son of the
founder and one of his ll

children, in a succession which
was arranged in 1993, ahead of

the death of the baron. Several
other members of the family
are also involved in managing
the group.

Andrew Jack

f.
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Great dishes ofthe world
(As served 24 hours a day by Cable & Wireless)

If telecommunications are vital to todays world,

one name is vital to telecommunications.

Cable & Wireless.

With businesses in over 50 countries, and

our own network of high-quality cable and

radio links, were the third-largest carrier of

international traffic in the world.

*)../ Were involved in mobile businesses in

30 countries; from the UK, France and

Germany through to Singapore, Hong Kong

and the Caribbean.

We helped launch Asia’s first privately-

financed communications satellite, which has

a “footprint* covering almost half the worlds

population; we’re laying fibre-optic cables

linking the UK with Japan; and we’re

partnering VEBA of Germany to build new

businesses in the EU.

If that sounds like a technical success story,

it’s no less a financial one.

Since Cable & Wireless was launched

on the stock market in 1981, our growth

in earnings per share and dividends has

outstripped the UK average by over 200%*

Above all, it’s a success based on the

unique Cable & Wireless mix of advanced

technology and unparalleled experience of

building trust, effective partnerships and

long-term relationships with governments,

businesses and customers alike.

And with telecommunications set to be

one of the world’s fastest-growing industries

over the next decade, we face the future with

some very appetising prospecrs indeed.

CABLE & WIRELESS
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CompuServe to refocus as Internet-based service
By Louse Kehoe
in San Francisco

CompuServe, one of the
leading computer online
information services, yesterday
announced plans to phase
out its proprietary software
in favour of Internet stan-
dards.

By the end of the year.
CompuServe plans to relaunch
itself as an Internet-based ser-

vice that subscribers can
access with a standard Web
browser instead of the special-

purpose programs currently

required.

CompuServe's decision fol-

lows similar moves by Prodigy,

the Microsoft Network and

AT&T’s Interchange Online

Network, all of which began as

proprietary services but then

moved to Internet standards.

However. CompuServe, with

nearly am subscribers, is by far

the largest onlin e service to

make such a shift

This will leave America
Online, the largest service with

3bout 7m subscribers, as the

only big online service still

using proprietary software.

Analysts predicted, however,

that AOL may also eventually

be forced to join the trend to

Internet standards.

CompuServe’s move reflects

the rising popularity of the
Internet among personal com-

puter users, which is challeng-

ing the role of proprietary
online services, industry ana-

lysts said. The shift to Internet

standards may also help
CompuServe to offset mount-
ing competition from media

companies that are building

their own information offer-

ings on the world wide web.

By shifting to Internet stan-

dards CompuServe will be able

to devote more of its resources

to creating value-added ser-

vices instead of proprietary
software, said Mr Bob Massey,

CompuServe president and
chief executive.

“This new initiative not only
paves the way for new services

in the future, but it will

enhance our current ser-

vices ... by enabling us to

respond quickly to market
needs with unique new prod-

ucts and content."

More than 80 per cent of

CompuServe’s efforts will now
be devoted to building new
content and services using

Internet technology, be said.

CompuServe said it would
acquire, customise and inte-

grate technologies developed

by business partners and third-

parties to revamp its services.

• IBM yesterday launched a

range of "affordable" light-

weight notebook computers

aimed at business travellers.

The ThinkPad models, weigh-

ing only 4.11b. feature large dis-

plays and an ‘'ultra-thin
' cas-

ing. Prices start 3t S2.700.

bringing the IBM ThinkPad

into the low end of the portable

computer market.

-IBM has raised the bar in

notebook design," said Mr Bill

Ablondi of Giga Information

Group, a market research firm.

"Our research shows there is a

substantial pent-up demand for

slimline notebooks among
experienced portable users.”

US retailers begin to see

some light amid the gloom
By Richard Tomldns
in New York

Retailers have been having a

hard time in the US lately,

with weak demand and
cut-throat competition patting

a squeeze on profits: but there

have been glimmers of hope in

the first-quarter results
reported over the past week or

so.

Nearly ail the big retailers

have turned in improved per-

formances. Admittedly, it

would have been hard for

many of them to do much
worse than they had done a
year earlier, but at least the

figures suggested the sector

might have turned the comer.
One bright spot has been the

hint of a recovery to sales of

clothing, with department
stores and apparel retailers

tending to do better than dis-

count chains such as Wal-Mart
Stores, which sell a high pro-

portion of electrical and house-

hold goods.

Until recently, it had been
the other way round. Clothing
retailers - particularly those
selling women's clothes - had
been hit much harder by poor
demand than retailers of
so-called hard-line merchan-
dise.

Part of the reason was said

to have been that working
women bad less time to shop
than they used to. And cloth-

ing sales seemed to have
become much less fashion-
driven than in the 1980s, when
everyone wanted to keep up
with the latest look.

Now, however, analysts are

beginning to wonder if con-

sumers have gone so long with-

out buying new clothes that

they are ready to renew their

wardrobes. And with the econ-

omy buoyant, people seem to

have enough money in their

pockets to satisfy the pent-up
demand.
One indicator of the rebound

in clothing sales came from
Gap, owner of the Gap. Banana
Republic and Old Navy cloth-

ing store chains, which saw
net profits leap by 63 per cent
to iftWm m the first quarter on
the back of a 31 per cent
increase in sales.

Newr store openings contrib-

uted to Gap's advance, but the
company also reported a
greater willingness among cus-

tomers to pay full price instead

of waiting for markdowns. In

addition. Gap benefited from a
shift away from basics such as

jeans and khaki clothing
towards higher-margin goods
with bolder colours and more
of a fashion content.

Among the department
stores. Sears Roebuck has been
doing particularly well on the
clothing side: last month it

reported a 22 per cent increase

in net profits to 5151m. Its

example has been followed in

the past few days by Federated
Department Stores and May
Department Stores, both of
which reported sharply
improved results.

Yet the message from depart-

ment stores and other apparel

retailers is still mixed.
J.C. Penney’s poor performance
deteriorated still further amid
tough price competition, and
Dayton Hudson’s sharply-

improved performance came
more from its Target discount
store division than from its tra-

ditional department stores.

Similarly. The Limited’s

profits advance came from its

speciality retailing divisions

such as Victoria's Secret, Bath
& Body Works and Abercrom-
bie & Fitch - not its womea’s
clothing division, which the
company said had continued to

underperform.
On the non-clothing front,

rapid expansion helped Home
Depot, a stock market high-
flier, turn in yet another stellar

performance: net profits rose
24 per cent to $198m. But other
large retailers continued to be
afflicted by severe competition,

caused primarily by the rapid
expansion of the discount store

sector over the past few years.

Wai-Mart Stores, until
recently a high-flier like Home
Depot, resumed its profits
growth after last quarter’s sur-

prise downturn, but tough
competition limited the
advance to 3 per cent - a pale

shadow or the profit increases

the company used to deliver.

By way of consolation, it said

earnings growth should accel-

erate later in the year.

Kmart, the biggest casualty

of the US discount store wars,

remained mired in difficulties,

reporting losses on continuing
operations of $38nr but the fig-

ure represented an improve-
ment over the previous year’s

losses of $l09m, setting aside

unusual items.

Mr Floyd Hail, Kmart chair-

man and chief executive,
accompanied yesterday’s publi-

cation of the figures with an
upbeat presentation to share-

holders at the company's
annual meeting. He said the

discount store sector was the
fastest-growing part of the US
retail market, and Kmart was
taking actions to ensure it
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US retailers:

first quarter results

1996

Revenue
Sbn

1996 1995

Change
IK)

Net tocome
(toss) So,

1966 199S

May

Charge
1%)

Wal-Mart Stores 22.8 20.4 +11 571 553 +3

Sears Roebuck ao 7JS +7 151 124 +22

Kmart 7.6 7.4 +2 P8) (109) -65

Dayton Hudson 5.4 4.B +13 41 11 +272

JC Penney 4.5 4.4 *2 142 158 -7

Home Depot 4.4 3.6 +22 195 153 +24

Federated Department Stares 3.3 ao +10 (36) (57) -33

May Department Stores 2A 2.1 +14 98 87 +13

Woolworth 1.8 1.8 +1 122) (80) -72

The Limited 1.8 1.6 +13 28 20 +39

Gap 1.1 0.8 +31 82 50 +63

Source: company reports NB dsaxxited operands and ixueuat tens excfcxfed

became "a fierce competitor"

in the sector.

Woolworth is another ailing

retailer that cut its losses in

the first quarter they fell from
580m a year earlier to 522m,
largely as a result of cost cut-

ting. The speciality retailing

division made operating profits

of $34m. while the general mer-
chandise division incurred
operating losses of 521m.

Still. Woolworth remains

under pressure. The company
faces calls from Greenway
Partners, a New York based
investment house, to spin off

its profitable athletic footwear
and clothing division to share-

holders. leaving management
to concentrate on turning the

rest of the business around.
The non-binding resolution
will be put to the vote at Wool-
worth's annual meeting on
June 13.

Utilities sweeten merger terms to woo investors
By Richard Tomkins

Kansas City Power & Light

and UtiliCorp, two US electric-

ity companies proposing a
*1.5Sbn merger, have sweet-
ened the terms of the deal in a
last-minute attempt to win
over wavering shareholders.

On the eve of the annual
meeting today at which Kansas
City Power & Light's share-

holders had been due to vote

on the merger, the two sides

have improved the offer to

value Kansas City Power &
Light at about 51.69bn.

However, the figure still falls

slightly short of the terms
suggested by a rival offer from
Western Resources. In an unso-
licited approach last month.
Western Resources proposed
an all-share transaction valu-

ing Kansas City Power & Light

at §28 a share, or $1.73bn.

Kansas City Power & Light

said the shareholder vote on
file revised offer would now be
postponed until the summer.

FT

Kansas City Power & Light

and UtiliCorp are the latest in

a wave of US utilities seeking

to merge as the US electricity

market moves towards deregu-

lation.

Faced with the threat of

competition, electricity compa-
nies have been trying to get

their costs down by merging
with neighbouring utilities.

This has enabled them to

reduce overheads and cut pay-

rolls by sharing generation
plant, administrative resources

and other facilities.

Hostile bids have so far been
unusual because mergers have

to be approved by regulatory

bodies. Even friendly mergers
take a long time to clear, and
electricity companies say a
hostile move could become
very difficult to complete.

Western Resources has not
yet made a formal bid for Kan
sas City Power & Light. Last

month, however, it put pres-

sure on the company to open
negotiations on a merger by
publishing the contents of a
letter to its target's chairman,
in which the terms of its pro-

posed deal were set out
The pressure mounted last

week when Institutional Share-

holder Services, an influential

US shareholder rights group
that advises investors on proxy
decisions, recommended Kan-
sas City Power & Light's share-

holders vote against the
merger with UtiliCorp.

Under the terms of the origi-

nal deal. Kansas City Power &
Light and UtiliCorp would
have merged into a new com-
pany. Kansas City Power &
Light's shareholders would
have received one share in the

new company for each share
already held, while UtiliCotp’s
shareholders would have
received 1.096.

That balance has now been
shifted in favour of Kansas
City Power & Light's share-
holders by altering the share
allocation.

Goldman
to convert

to limited

liability
By Maggie Urry in New York

Goldman Sachs, the invest-

ment hank which is the last

large partnership on Wall
Street, is changing its capital

structure to bring more stabil-

ity to its finances and attempt

to "encourage partners to
lengthen their active careers

at the firm”. Goldman said.

The firm has also decided to

convert to a limited liability-

partnership at its financial

year-end in November.
The changes follow the part-

ners’ derision in January to

remain a private partnership

rather than seek a listing or
pursue another coarse to bol-

ster the capital base.

In a memo to Goldman part-

ners and staff yesterday, Mr
Jon Corzine. senior partner
and chairman, and Mr Rank
Paulson, vice-chairman and
chief operating officer, said
the changes wonld
"strengthen Goldman Sachs as
a private partnership".

In an interview. Mr Corzine

said "capital adequacy was
never the issue, the question

was one of capital stability*.

He said the changes were in

time with the partnership cul-

ture and would not affect the

way the firm was managed.
The firm is to set up a

long-term capital account for

partners who wonld then keep
their capital within the firm

for a longer period after they
retire or leave. At present,

partners who leave must keep
their capital in the firm for at

least four years, although in

practice many retain their

stake longer.

Goldman has about S5bn of
equity capital but this wonld
be expected to grow as part-

ners kept their money in the

firm longer. There wonld also

be provisions to give partners
some additional liquidity.

The move to limited partner-

ship status would mean that in

the event of a catastrophic
loss, partners' liability wonld
be limited to the amount of

capital they had in the firm.

The memo said "partners* eco-

nomic interests will continue
to rise or fall together with the
fortunes of our single overall

firm".

Goldman’s profits slumped
in 1994, along with other
investment banks, because of
poor trading conditions and
caused the partnership to look

again at its capital base. Mr
Corzine and Mr Paulson took
control of the firm in the
autumn that year.

MEWS BSSEST

Raytheon to buy

WMX pulp unit
WMX Technologies, the Chicago-based waste practising and

engineering conglomerate, has agreed to seU its pidp and

paper division to Raytheon for $USm. Thesale is the first m a

series of expected asset disposals that WMX hopes will

transform Slbn in non-core assets into cash.

The pulp and paper property, based in Birmingham.

Alabama, is part of WMX*s Rust International subsidiary. The

Rust unit will retain its central environmental consulting

businesses, although its process engineering group is included

in the Raytheon sale. ......
Raytheon, which has said it hoped to expand into chemicals

and metals processing, as well as paper, foods and consumer

products, plans to add the WMX property to its Raytheon

Engineers and Constructors group. The sale is subject to

regulatory approval, and is expected to be completed within

the next two months.

WMX Technologies, formerly known as Waste Management,

is trimming its non-environmental businesses in an attempt to

bolster profitability. Laurie Morse. Chicago

Hotels boom for Vancouver
Vancouver. Canada's gateway to Asia, has the country's

hottest hotel development market. A record 26 new hotels are

being proposed, representing almost 8.000 new rooms,

according to property broker Royal LePage.

Vancouver’s expanding airport the Canada-US open skies

agreement, growing cruise ship business and a planned

central convention centre are all driving the hotel expansion

wave. Two new hotels are under construction and work starts

on five more later this year. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

ITT in riverboat casino venture
ITT. the US hotels and casinos group, has obtained an

exclusive licence to develop and operate a riverboat casino on

the Ohio river in Indiana, Caesar's World. ITTs casino group,

expects to complete the 80,000 sq ft casino by the end of 1997. It

estimates the casino will generate $250m-$35Qm in gross

gaminp revenues each year. The company also plans to build a

resort on 232 acres to include a 500-room hotel, a shopping
mail and other entertainment facilities. AP-DJ, New York

AIG to lift dividend 17.6%
The board of American International Group, the US insurer.

hac voted to raise the quarterly dividend 17.6 per cent to 10

cents a share. Mr Maurice Greenberg, toe group chief

executive, said AIG expected to see strong growth in its Latin

American life assurance business.

AIG already has a presence in Chile and recently launched
operations in Argentina. Reuter, New York

Eastman Chemical upbeat
Mr Earnest W. Deavenport, chairman and chief executive of

Eastman Chemical, said the company's volumes in April were

4 per cent ahead of 1995's levels, although pricing was flat

compared with a year ago. The company’s business was
improving in toe second quarter, he said. Reuter, New York

Spar Aerospace appointment
Spar Aerospace has named Mr Frederick D. Lawrence to lead a

turaround at its ComStream telecommunications equipment
unit in the US. Mr Lawrence joins the Canadian high-tech

group from ADC Telecommunications in Minneapolis.

Spar will supply Cgllm (USSdm) of antenna equipment to

Lockheed Martin for use in Asian mobile communications
systems. Robert Gibbens

Northwest in Hawaii accord
Northwest Airlines has entered into a marketing and
code-sharing agreement with Hawaiian Airlines for travel to

and from the Hawaiian islands. Northwest Airlines will also

co-ordinate flights to Honolulu from the US and Japan.
AFXNews. Minneapolis

Echo Bay maintains TVI stake
Echo Bay Mines, a medium-sized gold producer, has invested a

further C$5.8m (US$4.22m) to maintain its interest in TVI
Pacific at 15.7 per cent. The companies are partners in

Philippines Gold Exploration and Development and have
auctioned a large copper-gold property on Mindanao Island.

Internationally-listed Echo Bay operates gold mines in Canada
and the US and has joint exploration projects in Brazil,

Mexico. Nigeria. Ghana. Peru and Guyana Robert Gibbens

GM plans $850m revamp
Genera] Motors plans to spend $850m on updating its North
American sheet metal stamping operations. Under toe
five-year project, GM will spend $200m on building stamping
plants uext to two vehicle assembly operations, and toe rest
on upgrading machinery and buying new equipment. The
strategy will result in job cuts. AFXNews, Washington
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Market gambles on
survival of VainJet
By Richard Tomkins VatuJct

Shares in ValuJet bounced
back Slik to $13‘» to early

trading yesterday - a rise ot

17 per cent - as investors

gambled that the airline

would recover from the air

crash that killed all 110 people

aboard a ValuJet flight on
May 11.

The share price rise came
despite a company
announcement that Mr
Timothy Flynn, one of its

founders and directors, bad
sold 1.5m ValuJet shares on
Monday.
The company said Mr Flynn

had sold the shares “to satisfy

margin debt previously

incurred’’, and added that he
had never been active in the

day-today management of the

company.
The shares sold by Mr Flynn

represent 2.7 per cent of

ValuJet's equity. On Monday,
toe selling pressure appeared
to have contributed to a fall of

51 in ValuJet’s share price to

$11 Vi - exactly the amount
recovered in yesterday’s early

trading.

ValuJet’s share price has
been highly volatile since May
11. Each time it has fallen in

response to fears that the fatal

accident would prove ruinous

for the airline, it has bounced
back on hopes that the
company would rebuild Itself

in time
In the past few days

speculation has mounted that

Share price (S)

Jan 1696 May

Source: FT Exiei

the crash was caused by an
explosion among oxygen
canisters being transported in

the aircraft's cargo hold. The
canisters were said to have
been certified empty by an
independent maintenance
contractor.

If the theory proves correct,

it remains to be determined
how much blame will attach
to ValuJet. But in toe near
term, the company faces a

severe deterioration in
earnings because it has
cancelled half its flights to
carry out intensive safety
checks.

ValuJet says it has enough
financial resources to weather
the crisis. At the end of the
first quarter to March it had
$l20m of cash on hand, and at
the end of the following month
it completed a $150m debt
offering.
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NOTICE OF MEETING
The shareholders are Invited to an Extraordinary and Ordinary Shareholders- Meeting at the Convention HaB lo-

cated at 34 Via Bertota. Turin, a! 10:00 AM on June 6. J996 on the first call and on June 12, al the same time and
place, on the second call. It requked, to deliberate axl vote on the foBowmg

AGENDA
fagraonHaara Mwtlns
1. Motion to reduce the reserve ter Inflate* allotments under Law No. 413/1991 In order to pay the corporate net

worth tax tor the 1995 fiscal year.

9nflnanr Mwflng
1. Reports from the Board of Directors and statutory Auditors and financial statements at STET ter the fiscal warended December 31. 1995; respective resolutions.

2. Determination of the number at directors and the* fee and appointment ot the Board of Directors.
3. Determination of the number of statutory auditors and their fee and appointment Of the Board of Statutory

Auditors.

Those shareholder may attend the Meeting who have deposited their ordinary shares at least five days prior to
the date Of the Meeting al the corporate offices at 28 Via Bertola. Tunn. or at 41 Como (fUata. Rome or at Monte
-ntol. S.p A. tor the sonnies which n manages, or at any of the usual authorized banks. Outside Italy' shares may
be deposited at branches of authorized banks as follows:

y

London: Banca Commarctate Itallana S.pA. - 42 Gresham Street - EC2V 7LA,
CredUo tlaHano S.pA. - 17 Moorgats - EC2R BHX,
Banca dl Roma S.pA - 87 Gresham Street - EC2V 7NQ.

Bancs Commarctate Raliana S.pA - One VWtiam Street - N.y. 10004
;

Credito Kallano Sjj

A

- 375 Pak Avenue - N Y. 10152;
Morgan Guaramy Trust Company ot New York -60 Wall Street -N.Y. 10260

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro S.pA - 26 Avenue dea Champs Elysfes - 75008;
Frankfurt on Hein: Isffluto Bancario San Paoto dl Torino S.pA. - Esehereheliner Landstresae. 55 - D «J322;
Zurich: Lavoro Bank AG. - Taladcer, 21 - 8001.

Holders of ADRs listed on NYSE, representing STET ordinary shares, should contact Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company at New Yoric. 50 WaB Street NY 10260. Depositary of such ADRs.

1

Rome. May 9. 1996

For the Board of Directors

The Chairman

Btagio Agnes

(Published in issue No. 112 of May 15. 1996. Part II. of the Official Gazette of the Republic of Italy
j

***

New Yoric

Paris:
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Sector Financial

U.S. $574,425,000

Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

B Common Stock

Bookrunner:

mon Brothers

( as a matter at record only.

Sector: Financial

¥100
,000 ,000,000

TB Finance (Cayman) Limited

Non-cumulative Mandatory
Exchangeable Preference Shares

exchangeable into common slock of

TheTokai Bank, Limited

anagerand Bookrunner:

Salomon Brothers

TWa amouncenwi appeare as a matter of record only.

Countries:The Netherlands, Franca Sector oa

U.S. $72,000,000

Forasol-Foramer N.V.

Common Shares

Bookrunner:

Salomon Brothers

This announcement appears as a manor at record only.

Country: United States Sector OS, Coal, Gas

U.S. $215,000,000

The Columbia Gas System, Inc.

Common Stock

Bookrunner:

Salomon Brothers

Thks announcement appears as a manorof record only.

Country: United States Sector Neurosctences

U.S. $23,100,000

SIBIA Neurosciences, Inc.

Common Stock

Bookrunner:

Salomon Brothers

Thts amouncament appears as a matter of record only.

Country: Unted Stales Sector Technology

U.S. $52,000,000

Eagle River Interactive, Inc.

Common Stock

Bookrunner:

Salomon Brothers

This announcement

Country: Argentina zwmm
May 1396

U.S. $77,738,552

Siderar S.A.I.C.

Class A Shares WBBBBBm
American

Each Represents
titary Share:

issAShara

JointGlob

Salomon Brothers

Tho announce

Comries: Italy, The N

iment appearsasa matter or record only.

tetherim* Sad LumjvGm*

March 1P96

kbhbSI
U.S. $1,267,200,000

Gucci Group N.V.

Common Stock

Co-leadManager:

Salomon Brothers

as a matter os record only. feSgggej This aonouncemanl appears as a matter oS record only.

Sector: OB. Coal. Gas Country: Greece Sector: Tetecmmxjntaaitona

This announcement appears as a matter ol record only.

Country; India Sector Iron, Steel

Ties announcement appears as a matter ol record only.

Country: Taiwan Sector Eledrorecs
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Can. $355,250,000 §p
Gulf Canada Resources ||l

Limited ^
Common Stock s£3

Co-leadManager: E3&
omon Brothers • •

Ip*/ £ • fl
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Dra.127,857,536,000

HellenicTelecommunications
Organization S.A.

Common Stock

JointInternationalLeadManager:

Salomon Brothers
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U.S. $125,000,000

Steel Authority of India

Limited

Global Depositary Shares

Co-leadManager:

Salomon Brothers

appears as a maner pt recant only.

Seder: BufcKng Materials

February 1996

U.S. $110,679,044

Alsons Cement Corporation |3S
rat
5«v

Common Stock

LeadManager

ion Brothers

Tla* amounccmen; appears as a maflw at record onTy.

Country: United States Sector Transportahon

February 1996

U.S. $49,045,500

Avondale Industries, Inc.

Common Stock

Bookrunner:

Salomon Brothers

Country: UDded

nouncemecit appears aa a maner ol record only.

Kingdom Sector Eleararucs. Electrical

February '996

U.S. $183,960,000 S&JM
Business Systems pic

îH
American Depositary Shares

Tbs announcement appeare as a madar at mean] only.

Country: Umed States Sector Healthcare

February 1996

U.S. $25,350,000

impath Inc.

Common Stock

IIIPII
This anrexmeemem appears as a matter ofrecordorVy.

ypfepj Country: United Stales Sector Commercial Services

KS§fg February 1996

U.S. $138,937,500

Career Horizons, Inc.

Common Stock

Bookrunner:

Salomon Brothers

ThisanraunoaranLappaaitat a maner ct i<«xd onty

.

Country: Unted States Sector Retailing

February 1906

U.S. $511,729,911

Safeway Inc.

Common Stock

U.S. $200,000,000

Winbond Electronics

Corporation

2% Convertible Bonds due 2003

JointGlobalCoordinatorandBookrunner:

Salomon Brothers

The announcement appears as a mailer ol recordonly.

Country:Germany Sector: Financial Buyer

Private Placement « February 1996

DM 1,000,000,000
Limited Partnership Interests

CWB Capital Partners II

Private Equity Fund
A fund managed by

CWB Capital Partners

Global Advisor and Lead Placement Agent:

Salomon Brothers

Thts awiouncameitt appears aa a rraner ol record erty.

Country: United States Sector Technology

February 1996

U.S. $25,000,000

ULTRADATA Corporation

pa
tei

Common Stock

and FinancialAdvisor

Salomon Brothers

Bookrunner:

Salomon Brothers

s as a mailer ot record onty

.

Country: United I Sector Minerals Country: United States

Tins announcement appears as a manor ol record only.

January 1996

Sector: CM. Coal. Gas

January 1996

Co-ieedManager:

Salomon Brothers

This announcement appearsm a matter ol record only.

Country: United Stales Sector. Healthcare

January 1996

Bookrunner:

Salomon Brothers

This announcement appears aa a matter of record only.

Country: United Stales Sector Minerals

U.S. $23,718,750

Jdijuu

Mining Company
|||

Common Stock

U.S. $132,000,000

Forest Oil Corporation

Common Stock

U.S. $36,918,750

Integra LifeSciences
Corporation

Common Stock

U.S. $242,962,500

Newmont Mining Corp.

Common Stock

LeadManager:

ion Brothers
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

Honda surges on back of leisure vehicle sales
By Mchiyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

Honda, the Japanese carmaker,
yesterday reported a 22 per cent
increase in consolidated pre-tax prof-
its, reflecting the company's strong
performance in the Japanese market,
cost-cutting measures and a better
currency environment.
Honda's profits increase from

Y94.3bn previously to YllS.lbn
l$1.07bn) in the year to March 1996
came on a 7 per cent rise in sales from
Y3,966JJbn last time to Y4.252.3bn. Net
profits increased 15 per cent from

Yfil.6bn to Y70.8bn. The firm gains

reflected a strong rise in domestic

vehicle sales which were supported by

the outstanding popularity of a num-
ber of recreational vehicles (RVs) it

has launched recently.

In the domestic market, Honda

increased vehicle sales by nearly 20

per cent at a time when the overall

market rose only about 5 per cent

The impressive gains were almost

entirely due to strong sales of recre-

ational vehicles, which the company

has launched in quick succession and

which made up about 40 per cent of

sales last year, Honda said. Honda's
RVs, based on passenger car plat-

forms, have been popular for their

relatively low price and suitability for

use in cities, unlike conventional RVs
whicb are based on truck platforms

and are more expensive and rugged.

RVs are expected to continue sell-

ing strongly in Japan, and Honda
expects RVs to comprise 50 per cent of

its sales in the current year.

The company has traditionally been
stronger in the US than in Japan but

last year, its performance in the US
was slightly dented by a number of

cars, including the Civic, being model
changes.

However, Honda is confident that it

can reach its target of selling 920,000

vehicles in North America in the cur-

rent year, compared with 857,000 last

year and 730,000 in Japan, including

the Chrysler Jeep. In addition to
model changes that are expected to

boost demand, it plans to introduce
another RV Into the US market later

this year.

Motorcycle sales declined in Japan,

bat grew in other regions, particu-

larly in Asia where demand has

Japan’s general traders

double growth in profits

Bumper year tor the top six performers (Yen m)

Sales Recurring After-tax
profit* profit

By William Dawkins
in Tokyo

Japan's leading general
traders, diversified bellwethers

of the industrial economy,
yesterday reported their fastest

annual profits growth for six

years, helped by financial

gains and expansion of
developing economies in
south-east Asia.

On average, the top six

traders - Itochu, Mitsui,
Marubeni. Sumitomo.
Mitsubishi and Nissho Iwai -

achieved a 15.1 per cent rise in

parent company recurring
profits, before tax and
extraordinary items, in the

year to March. It was more
than twice the profits growth

reported in the previous year.

But they all foresee a

slowdown in profits growth in

the year to next March.
The gap between the best

and weakest performers
widened - a mark of increased

competition between the
traders.

Sumitomo led the pack with

a 23.6 per cent recurring profits

increase and Nissbo Iwai

brought up the rear with a 10

per cent advance.
At the net level. Nissbo Iwai

turned in a Yl9.9bn fS189.52m)

loss after a Y37.7bn write off

relating to a failed “tokkin"

(special trust fund) investment,

a belated hangover from the

investment excesses of the late

19S0s.

All but two of them - Mitsui

and Marubeni - reported sales

declines, partly because of an
accounting change, tbe
exclusion of precious metal
dealing from revenues which

was formerly 17 per cent of the

top traders' aggregate sales,

according to Mr Toshihide
Yoda, trading company analyst

at UBS Securities in Tokyo.

But sales growth was equally

constrained by the drag on
exports of Japanese goods
created by the yen's strength

last year.

This also reflected all trad-

ers' continued strategy of mov-
ing away from high volume
and low margin commission
based export -import businesses

to higher margin activities.

ranging from telecommunica-
tions to oil and gas production

and infrastructure Investment
in Asia.

Sumitomo and Itochu took
advantage of last year's decline

in Japanese Interest rates to

record lows to pad out profits

by borrowing money in Japan
and lending it to overseas sub-

sidiaries. as well as to make
profits from the rise in Japa-

nese bond prices, said trading

company analysts.

But Sumitomo also cited

exports of industrial plant and
semiconductors, plus its Japa-

nese investments in cable tele-

vision and cellular telephones,

as factors in its profits

improvement.
Mitsui attributed its 19.4 per

cent profits rise to increased
dividends from its securities

portfolio and a decline in inter-

est payments, as did Itochu in

its 11.1 per cent profits

increase.

Marubeni attributed its 11.7

per cent profits rise to an
increase in offshore and
domestic business

, which more
than compensated for declin-

itochu

Year to Mar 96
Previous year
Year to Mar 87t

Mitsui

Year to Mar 96
Previous year

Year to Mar 97t

Marubeni

Year to Mar 96
Previous year

Year to Mar 97t

Sumitomo

Year to Mar 96

Previous year

Year to Mar 97t

Mitsubishi

Year to Mar 96
Previous year

Year to Mar 97t

Nissbo Iwai

Year to Mar 96
Previous year

Year to Mar 97t

15.491.756

15.942.400
13.500.000

15,162,013
15.083.300

13,000,000

14,659,263

14.371.300

13,000,000

14,368,659

14,629,500

12.500.000

13,496,102

13.812.300

11.500.000

8,688.598

9.277.100

7,200,000

‘ Before mctrBottnary items and tax. t Forecast

ing import(export contracts.

Mitsubishi, which reported a

14.8 per cent recurring profits

increase, expects slower profits

growth in the current year -

4.6 per cent - because of losses

by its gaming affiliate, hit by
the counterfeiting of prepaid
pinball cards. It set aside Y5bn

Sours»' Compswa

to cover losses by its 18.5 per

cent owned pinball affiliate.

Sumitomo, which also has an
investment in a pinball card
making company, said that its

affiliate continued to make
profits despite the counterfeit-

ing problem.
Observer, Page 13

ANZ posts 12% advance

to A$520m at interim stage
By Nikki Tart in Sydney

Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group, the last of the

big Australian commercial
banks to report in the current
interim season, has unveiled

an after-tax profit of AS520tn

(US$4l3m) for the six months
to end-March.

The result represented a 12

per cent improvement on the

A$463m, before abnonnals.
seen in the same period of
1994-95, but was lower than the
A$570m reported for the second
half of the last financial year.

There were no abnormal^ in

the latest six mouths.
Yesterday's A$520m profits

figure was at the lower end of
analysts' forecasts. Neverthe-
less. with the bank remaining

fairly optimistic about second-

half prospects and the current
state of the credit cycle in its

core Australasian market, ANZ
shares still gained 4 cents to

close at A46.

The profits result came after

a ASKCm charge for doubtful

debts, slightly less than the
ASl2Qm seen a year ago. Net
interest income increased from
ASl-46bn in the first half of

1994-95 to AS1.65bn. while other
operating income was up from
AS940m to ASl.Olbn.

Mr Don Mercer, chief execu-
tive. said that lending for the

group overall grew by 6 per
cent, with a 5 per cent gain in

Australia reflecting strong cor-

porate demand. That, be said,

was "a better figure than I can
last remember talking about".

In New Zealand, there was
an even more marked 9 per

cent rise, while international

lending shot up by U per cent,

largely on the back of projects

related to the Asian region.

Operating expenses rose
from A$1.6bn to A$1.77bo, with
tbe increase mainly personnel-
related. The operating
expenses to uet income ratio

was 66.5 per cent, virtually

unchanged from 66.4 per cent a
year ago, but higher than the

65.5 per cent achieved in the
second half of last year.

On a regional basis, Austra-

lia contributed A$301m to prof-

its, against A$278m, while New
Zealand made A$68m and the

international division ASI51m,
up from A$64m and AS12lm
respectively last time.

Net non-accrual loans dipped

by 12 per cent, to A$950m.
Looking ahead, Mr Mercer

said that he had “no doubt
we've seen the best of the
credit cycle”. Like his main
rivals, he also conceded that

competition was currently
' intense'' in core Australasian

markets, and warned that ANZ
would probably see gross inter-

est spreads contract further in

the second half.

But he still described the
overall second-half outlook for

ANZ in fairly positive terms, as

“more of the same". “I think

you’ll see us grow in Australia.

PROFILE:

ANZ Banking Group
|
Market USSS.Sfcr Vain ,;sti.ig: Ajstrji c*
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Earnings per share Cents 36.8
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and l think you'll see us do
better than that in New Zea-

land and the international
markets," he said.

Earnings per share in the
half stood at 35.8 cents, up

from 31 cents (before abnor-
mals) a year ago, but down
from 37.5 cents in the second
half of 1994-95. The interim div-

idend is 18 cents, up from 15

cents.

expanded strongly. Continuing strong

demand for its RVs in Japan, further

cost-cutting and a better foreign

exchange environment should sup-

port a firm rise in sales in the current

year, Honda believes.

It forecasts a 10.5 per cent increase

in sales to Y-UOObn and a 69.5 per

cent rise in net profits to Yl20bn

based on an exchange rate of Y1Q0 to

the US dollar.

• The name of Honda's president. Mr
Nobuhiko Kawamoto, was given

incorrectly in a headline in yester-

day's FT. We regret the error.

Tranz Rail

issue to be

platform for

new projects
By Terry Hall

in Wellington

Tranz Rail, the privatised New
Zealand Railways Corporation,
Is to make an international
issue of shares aimed at

raising NZSloOm irSSJ.02.38mj
of new capital, the company
said yesterday.

None of the company’s
existing shareholders
Wisconsin Central, US private
investor Berkshire Partners or
merchant bank Fay, Richwhite
- intends reducing its

holdings in tbe company.
These three companies

bought New Zealand Rail from
the national government for
NZS328m. plus NZS70m of
debt, in 1993. It made a

tax-paid profit of NZS73.6m in

the year to June last year on
turnover of XZS557m.
A total of 27m ordinary

shares will be offered,
representing 22 per cent of the
capital, and provision is being
made to issue a further 15per

cent to cover over-allotments.

In New Zealand, the
ordinary shares will be offered

within a range of NZS4.60 to

NZS6.55. In the US, investors

will be offered American
depositary shares (ADS) which
will be equal to three ordinary

shares, and are to be offered in

a range of USS9.50 to USS13.50.
They will be quoted on the
Nasdaq market
Mr Francis Small, Tranz

Rail chief executive, said
yesterday that the money
would be used to repay debt
This would help it finance a
number of capital spending
projects over the next few
years.

Tranz Rail has already
committed itself to replacing
three ageing ferries that it

operates to carry cargo and
passengers across Cook Strait

between the North and South
Islands.

It is also considering
building a new part in South
Island.

Up to 1.25m shares will be
reserved for employees.

The global co-ordinator will

be Goldman Sachs, and tbe
lead manager in New Zealand
is FR Partners. In the
international offering, the lead

managers are Goldman Sachs
International and Schroders.

news digest

London SE hopeful

on Chinese move
^ ^ | ^

The London Stock Exchange

signing of a memorandum of

China Securities Regulatory

chairman of the London

tSraji?' discussions had been moving

slowly, there were signs of

pjpSfegfr;*.
Representatives of the CSRC

:

wifi visit London in July for

further talks and there were
jr-

j
wjBSfflflB indications that agreement

p
‘

* may be reached this year. Mr
H

S
‘

"ffiBagraSa Salter said there were no

significant obstacles and noted the regulatory frameworks of

London and Hong Kong were similar.

China has an agreement with the Hong Kong Stock

Exchange under which the listing of Chinese companies is

permitted. Beijing also has an agreement with New York and

will soon sign a memorandum of understanding with the

Australian Stock Exchange.
Mr Salter was attending a symposium on capital markets

|

sponsored by the London Stack Exchange at which the
I

benefits of London listings were outlined. Speakers noted that

London offered significant advantages as it was a centre of
|

European finance. Its regulator)' requirements were also “less

onerous" than those of the US.
Tony Walker. Beijing

Asian expansion for Canon
Canon, the Japanese precision machinery manufacturer, will

form marketing joint ventures in the Philippines. Vietnam and
India by December, a company spokesman said. The move is

part of efforts to raise its sales in the Asia-Pacific region

outside ofJapan to more than 10 per cent of the total from the

current 8 to 9 per cent . he said.

Sales of printers and copiers are expected to rise sharply in

these areas, he said, but details of Lhe joint ventures have not

yet been decided. Canon already has marketing units in

Singapore. Malaysia. Thailand and Hong Kong.
Reuter. Tokyo

Mycom buys UNP stake
Mycom, the Malaysian timber and gaming concern, said

yesterday it had agreed to acquire a 60 per cent stake in UNP
Plywood for MS48.31m (US$19.4m) cash. UNP is involved in the

trading and production of high-quality timber products
ranging from plywood to sliced veneer, blackboard and fancy
plywood, Mycom said.

The company owns an integrated timber complex in the east

Malaysian state of Sabah, which includes a mill equipped with

a six-line plywood production facility capable of producing
about 20,000 cubic metres of plywood and other related timber
products per month.
Mycom said the proposed acquisition was most timely as it

complemented its recent acquisition of Veramax, which is also

involved in the manufacturing of plywood and other related

timber products in Sabah. Together, the two acquisitions

would give a total combined production capacity of about
500.000 cubic metres per year, the company said.

Reuter. Kuala Lumpur

NTT scotches DBKom rumour
Nippon Telegraph and Telephone ofJapan is not planning to

take a stake in Deutsche Bahn AG's telecommunications unit,

DBKom. a company spokesman said. The company was
responding to a report in a German magazine whicb said that

NTT and other bidders including East Japan Railways, were
planning to take a stake of up to 49.9 per cent in DBKom.

AFX-Asia, Tokyo

Total Indonesia
Total Indonesia, a unit of France's Total energy group pians to

more than double gas production in Indonesia to 2.2bn

standard cubic feet per day tscfpd) by 2000,Mr Bernard Vitry.

president and general manager, said. Total currently produces
l.Obn scfpd whicb includes SQQm scfpd from the Tunu field,

which is part of the Mahakam block on Kalimantan.

Reuter. Singapore

Approval for new carrier complicates restructuring of Thai Airways
By Ted Bardacke and William

Barnes in Bangkok

The restructuring difficulties

facing Thai Airways Interna-

tional increased yesterday as

Thailand's cabinet approved
the creation of a second
national airline - likely to be

operational sometime in L99S.

But the full impact of the new
airline on Thai Airways will

not be known until policy-

makers decide whether they

want to allow the company to

have a stake in the new ven-

ture.

The licence for the new air-

line Trill be put up for bid by
tbe ministry of transport and
communications. Bidders must
be composed of at least three

Thai companies, who together

must hold at least 70 per cent

of the new company's shares.

Foreign investors can bold up
to 15 per cent; foreign airlines

up to 5 per cent
The cabinet did not explicitly

prohibit Thai Airways from
investing in the new’ airline.

Thai Airways management
would like to have a stake,

thus facilitating a smooth tran-

sition into competition.
A final decision on this issue

- unlikely until bids are

reviewed later this year - will

be crucial. “The key question.”

said Mr Thamnoon Wanglee.
Thailand's president, recently,

"is how do we stay competi-

tive, but protected?"

The answer, analysts say. is

to focus resources and energy
on an internal revamping of

the company rather than head-
ing off into a new' venture in

search of protection. Most
important is streamlining a

fleet that is inspired more by
an airforce-led, commission-
driven spending spree a few
years ago than by operating
efficiency.

Plans call for Thai to reduce
its aircraft types from 14 to six;

engine types from II to six;

and pilot certifications from 12

to six. Old aircraft which
require a crew of three will be

phased out.

Yet the plan requires buying
36 new aircraft over the next
five years and the Thai cabinet

has so far only approved the

purchase of 14.

To do this requires capital.

The company, still 93 per cent
owned by the ministry of

finance, has raised the idea of

selling off 200m new shares -

..-..’.'i-V-'

Thai Airways; New competition increases the need for course correction

but with little success. “I am
very doubtful about whether
they could get any share issue

away." said Mr Michael Millar,

an analyst with Crosby Securi-

ties in Bangkok. "Who would
they sell to? Investors were

pretty battered last time."
Even a market-beating 25 per

cent climb in Thai’s share
price this year has been insuffi-

cient to breach tbe initial pub-

lic offering price of Bt60. Only
in the first hour of trading four

years ago did it ever fly above
tbat level.

Yet observers agree that it

is, ultimately, critical for Thai
to sell more shares if it wants
to rise above the ranks of air-

line under-achievers. A share

sale would be likely to lower
the amount of government and
military influence in the com-
pany: as a quasi -public com-
pany staff cannot be sacked
aud the board is still chaired

by Mr Siripoug Thongyai. head
of tbe air force.

“For us to compete, they can-
not tie our hands and let the
second airline be free in man-
agement." said Mr Thamnoon.

In the meantime, Thai Air-

ways’ profits, helped by air-

craft sales and healthy passen-
ger loads, are growing. In the
first six months of the fiscal

year. Thai posted year-on-year
profit growth of 44 per cent.
Long term debt at the end of
1995 of S2.5bn could expand to
around $5.2bn by the end of
1996, according to Baring Secu-
rities. The solution may be to

issue euroconvertible deben-
tures or similar - perhaps in

Japan where the airline has so

far launched a total of IS samu-
rai boud issues. This woui/9
leak shares into the market
over a number of years.

A dilution in finance minis-
try control would limit Thai
Airways* access to loans of a
quality approaching sovereign
debt, some analysts warn. But
the finance ministry's senior
civil servant. Mr Chatumong-
kol Sonakul. recently warned
management that tbe carrier
will remain in the doldrums if

it simply buys a new fleet and
assumes government backing.
“There must be simulta-

neous gains elsewhere - the
time has come for a serious

improvement in operations,"
Mr Chatumongkol said.

intrum justitia

[Registered in Curasao No. 41415)

Notice to Shareholders
Shareholders of iDtnim Jusiiua NY. a corporation organised and

existing under the laws of The Netherlands Antilles, with registered

offices at Chuniiiccirokade 3, Willemstad, Curasao. The Netherlands

Antilles, are hereby informed dial m the Annual General Meeting of

May 21, >996 il has been resolved to determine the payment of the final

dividend of 2.4 pence per share, payable on June 3. -199ft at the

following addresses:

Paying Agents

Kredietbank SA. Luxemboargeoise Hambros Bank Limited

43 Boulevard Royal 41 Tower Hill

L-295S Luxembourg Loudon EC3N 4HA
Luxembourg United Kingdom

Bearer shareholders are asked to submit Coupon no. 16 to the Paying

Agents for collection of the dividend.Agents for collection of the dividend.

May 22. 1996

MBE FINANCE N.V.

TRANCHE

A

U.S.S30,000,000
GUARANTEED DUAL BASIS BONDS DUE 2004

TRANCHE B
U .SJ$20,000,000

GUARANTEED DUAL BASIS BONDS DUE 2004

In accordance with the provisions of the above mentioned Notes, notice is

hereby given as follows:

TRANCHE “A"
* Interest period: May 20. 1 99S lo November ig, 1 996 (1 83 days)
* Interest payment date.' November 19, 1996
' Interest rate: 6.07031 '-a per annum
' Coupon amount payable per Bond of US Si .000.000: US S 30.857.41

TRANCHE “B"
* Interest period: May 20. 1996 to November 19. 1996 (183 days)
* interest payment dale. November 19, 1996
* Interest tale: 6.02031% per annum
' Coupon amount payable per Bond of US $ 1 ,000,000: US S 30.60324

AGENT BANK

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE BfUtt
A LUXEMBOURG WlZ/

To the Holders of

Series F, Class F-l Floating Rate Bonds
Due February 20, 2018

Pursuant to the indenture dated as of February i. 1985

between Shearson Lehman CMO. Inc. as Issuer and Texas
Commerce Bank as Trustee, notice is hereby given that

(he interest rate applicable ro the above Bonds for the
interest period May 20, 1996 through August 19. 1996

as determined in accordance with the applicable provisions

of lhe Indenture, is 6.125% per annum. Amount of interest

payable is U.S. $16.681561301 per U.S. 510.000 principal

amount.

SHEARSQK LEHMAN CMO, lit.

W The Royal Bank
a* of Scotland Group pic

£200,000,000
FLOATING RATE NOTES 2005

in jfcwiLmcc with du? Terms and Conditions ofthe
Nows, nnrivc is hereby yjvon that for the interest
Pon.ij from 21 idi May iy% co 2Uth August 19%. the
Noco will bear a Race of furoresc of 6.1875% per
annum. The amount ol interest pavabie on 20di August
19% will be £77./, per j£5<m Note and £777.66
per .4.5IUHMI Note.

AGENT BANK:

Charterhouse Bank Limited
r t* Tli.- Vimiiu-. jin I Funirr* Aurtv'ncv

A
CHARTERHOUSE

))\ cH> V-^-^
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By Daniel Green

The idea that a pill to treat
rancer could be on sale in less
than three years' time sent
shares in British Biotech, its
inventor, soaring yesterday
They rose to £38 as news of

progress in clinical trials
broke. The tests suggested that

SSL fcan half of patients
suffering from a range of can-
cers responded well to the
drug.

TOie shares closed up 285p at
3315p, valuing the company at
just under £2bn and putting itm hne for inclusion in the
FT-SE ioo listing oa the UK’s
biggest companies. They could
have been bought for less than
450p last year.

Tile latest trials of the cancer
drug, marimastat, confirmed

the drug's promise to treat
many “solid tumour cancers”
including pancreatic, ovarian,
colorectal and prostate.
More than half the 232

patients that have completed
28 days dosing showed a good
response to the drug.^ that
good response correlated statis-

tically with longer average sur-
vival timpg
Dr Peter Lewis. British Bio-

tech's research and develop-
ment director, said: “These are
the best possible results we
could have expected at tiifa

stage in the drugs develop-
ment"
The share price rise is the

latest in the company's short
history. Founded in 1986. the
company was floated in 1993
and still employs only 350 peo-
ple.

But its progress has split the
City. Mr Peter Laing, pharma-
ceuticals analyst at Salomon
Brothers, the stockbroker
This price is ludicrous. You
can buyUS biotech stocks for a
quarter of the price."

Mr lan Smith, at Lehman
Brothers, argued that the new
trials’ results justified a valua-

tion of about £40 a share and
blamed the share price reverse

on selling by more cautious US
investors.

The company will now dis-

cuss with medicines regulatory
authorities such as the Food
and Drug Administration in
the US the details of the
ph*gp of drugs testing.

These tests would be the first

in which marimastat would be
compared with a placebo in a
statistically significant way.

The company says that if
these are a success, the drug
could be launched in 1999. Ana-
lysts say that if the drug looks
good, regulators would allow a
launch sooner than that, possi-
bly in 1998.

Marimastat aims to stop the
spread of cancer. other
cancer drugs which try to kill

tumours.
Since all solid tumours

spread in a similar way, the
drug might work in many can-
cers. It is being tested in 10.

Not wiling- cells also changes
the side-effects of the drug.
Some 'patients suffered hand
and shoulder pains which Mr
Lewis said were an inflamma-

tion of the tendons that may be
the result of the drug interfer-

ing with the body's attempts to
repair itself.

Allied Domecq sells

Continental for £49m
Thorn EMI shelves

plans for FONA sale
By Christopher Brown-Humes

Allied Domecq, the spirits anrf
retailing group, said it had
almost completed its promised
withdrawal from food manu-
facturing after agreeing yester-
day to sell its Continental Bak-
eries unit to HiUsdown
Holdings for £49m ($74.5m).
The group has raised £600m

from selling eight food busi-
nesses - including Tetley Tea,
Lyons cakes and biscuits and a
US ingredients business railed

DCA - in the last 20 months.
It remains under pressure to

improve performance, after a
drop in underlying profits from
spirits contributed to the 20
per cent fall in interim
pre-tax profits announced last

week.
Continental is a pan-Euro-

pean biscuit manufacturer,
which achieved operating prof-

its, after minorities adjust-

RESULTS

ment, of £2.9m on sales of
£127m in 1995.

It operates from 11 factories
in Holland, France, Germany
and Belgium and has go per
cent of Hflgpmann. a German
trading and distribution group.
Brands include Haust biscuits
in the Benelux countries and
the French Picard brand of bis-

cotte and toasted bread prod-
ucts.

The purchase will broaden
Hlllsdown’s predominantly UK-
based biscuit operations, mak-
ing it one of Europe’s leading

biscuit makers with annual
sales of more than £350m.
Mr David Newton. HiUsdown

chief executive, said the group
knew the North European mar-
ket wefi and would now gain
“a pan-European capability in

yet another of its principal

activities." There would be
synergies with its existing bis-

cuit activities, he stated.

By A&ce Rawsthom

Thom EMI, the leisure group
which plans to demerge its

music and rental interests this

summer, has shelved plans to

sell FONA, its Danish chain of
electronics and music stores.

FONA. which belongs to the
Thorn part of the group, was
put up for sale in February.
Thom said yesterday that
although a number of prospec-
tive purchasers had expressed
interest in the bumness, none
of their offers had matched
its expectations in terms of
value.

The 5&strong FONA chain is

a well known retail name in

Denmark with estimated oper-

ating profits of £15m ($22.8m)
on sales of £142m in the 12

months to March 31 last year.

FONA was put on the mar-
ket as part of Thom's long
term strategy of concentrating

on the rental and rent-to-buy

sector, rather than conven-
tional retailing.

Thom has already made a
number of disposals under this

strategy and hoped to complete
the process by selling FONA
before it is spun off Into a sepa-

rate company following Thom
EMTs imminent demerger.
Thom, which operates in 17

countries through businesses
including Radio Rentals in the
UK and Rent-A-Center in the
US. plans to retain FONA for

the foreseeable future. However,
it hopes eventually to sell the
Danish chain

Thom EMI, meanwhile is

pressing ahead with the final

preparations for its proposed
demerger, which has prompted
bid speculation on EMI Music,
which boasts the Beatles,
George Michael, Radiohead
and the Smashing Pumpkins
on its roster.
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International Bank
for Reconstruction

and Development
ECU 450,000,000

Floating Race Nods doe 2002
In accordance with the provisoes of

the Notes, notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest for the

three month period ending 3hr
July. 19% has been fixed at

3.66406% per annum. The interest

accruing for such three month
period wifi be ECU 46.82 per ECU
5.000 Bearer Note, and ECU
93637 per ECU 100,000 Bearer
Note, on 31st July, 19% against

presentation ofCoupon No. 17.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland /£§2i

London Branch Agent Bank

26dl April, 1996

Earnings shown bask:. Dwktamto shmm net Rgues to brackets are tor uwrespandhg period. AAffer exceptional charge. V After eceptmnal craft. tOn insetted capital. $Aim stock.

§USM stock. ^Income.

TtflS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION- tF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT AS TO tlS CONTEXTS YOU
SHOULDCONSULTYOUR PROFESSIONALADVISER WITHOUT DELAY.
THIS NOTICE APPEARS DN THE FINANCIAL TIMES AND HAS BEEN DISTRIBUTED THROUGH THE ELROCLEAR SYSTEM AND CEDEL
BANK. SOdETtANONYME.

Banco UNB S.A.’
(incorporated in Aigezmna as a sociedad andnimai Correction NoBoa

NOTICE OFA MEETING
ofthe holder* of the j-dByrjr1

US$40,000,000 10 per can. Notes due 1996 'KsC'
(die "Notes'!

to be exchanged at maturity for International Bank
USSWP00.000 Amortising Floating Rum Noes due 1999-2001 for Reconstruction

(the “New Notes”) ofBmco UNB S.A.) and Development

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV04 by Banco UNB S^. (the “lamer") to the Noteholder dm. pursuant iodic Terms mi Conditions of the ECU 450,000,000

Nous and the provision* of toe Agency Agreement dated August 5. 1994 (a* amended and reamed on November 21. 1995* (die Floating Rats Noma doe 2002
“Agency Agreement"! relating lo toe Note* (copie* of which are available for inspection at the offices of the Issuer and die specified ^ accordance with the provisoes of
office of each Paying Agent), a meeting of toe Noceholdets (toe “Meeting") convened by toe Issuer win be held at toe offices of ^ NoteSt nonce hereby given
niffivd OtaoM. 3M Aldaspae Street. London EC1A4U on June 14. 1996 at 4.00 pjn. (Ijodoc tone) for toe purpose of considering that the Rate of Interest for the

and, if thought fit. passing toe following Resolution, wbfch win be proposed as an Enreoidinajy Resolution. Unless otherwise three month period ending 31st

specified, defined terms used in this Notice have die tneminga given lo them in the Agency Agreement. July. (9% has been fixed at

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION 3.66406% per annum. The interest

-THAT this Meeting of toe bolder* (the "Noteholders"! of USSaODOUiOOO 10 per cent. Notes <hie 1996 of Banco UNB S.A. ttoe
p^fodwTI be ECU 4^KpeT*ECU

“Norm" and toe “Issuer" respectively) hereby resolve* as follows:
JfjOD Bearer Note, arid ECU

Condition 3ta) of the Notes shall be and is hereby deleted and replaced widt the following: 93637 per ECU 100.000 Beater

“Exchange or maturity: Unless previourfy redeemed or pwchareri atal cancelled, the Note* win mature oa June 17. 1996c provtdftf ikm Note, on 31st July. 19% against
*

die issuer or any successor to business of toe Issuer trill have no obligation to redeem them an to* date ha will instead by obliged to presentation ofCoupon No. 17.

achange drat on one-for-are basis forU334Qfl01Um 10 per ecu. Nous due Align 1996 of the Issuer ttoe “fnunnediate Note**) Union Bank ofSwitnrtead

substantially in the fonr set out hi toe supplemental information memorandum dated May 19% prepared by toe Issuer and available for London Branch Agpm Bank VS?
inspection a toe specified office ofeach Paying Agent in accmdaoce with the scheme cf exchange as set out therein.-

26th April, 1996

The t
in and the reason, for die Extraordinary Resolution are summarised fat a letter from die Chairman of toe Issuer to toe ——

Noteholders, copies of which win be sent to Naufaokkn free of charge upon reqoest. To obtain a copy. Noteholders shouU contact the

or one of toe paying Agents at its specified office. The Chairman's letter will be available no later toon May 22. 1996. In

oartkuUr. it will summarise the recent changes in Argentine law as a result of which toe claims or toe Noteholders against toe Issuer

may he umfbrcaHe trader Argentine taw tmleas toe Extrendfamy Rsohnion is mptejnemed.

n* folennedtalc Notes wifi mature August 5. 1996; pmvUed that toe Issuer cr any successor m burincss of toe Issuer will have no

obturation ro redeem them on that date but wfll Instead by obliged to exchange toon on a ooe-for-one basis for die New Noes, which

u!il] tove terms identical » too®! set out hi the information memorandum dared 1 December 1995 relating » toe Nous save dm toe

New Note* now he in miividual ncn-endorsablc fas opposed to global) registered form. For further derails. Noteholders should

™ku,i toe supplemental information memorandum (toe “Sopptanoitul Information Memorandum"), copies of winch will be sent

to ite NoidMkkn free of charge upon request. The Supplemental Information MemoraihJum will be available no later dun May 29.

To a copy, Noteholder* should caitacr toe Issuer or one of the Paying Agents at its specified office.

TV- Mienrion at Noteholders is particularly drawn to the quorum required or the Meeting s« out in paragraph id) of -\bting and _ O n
Noteholders are strongly urged to lake steps as toco as porriblc to be represented as toe Meeting, as explained below. Wells Fargo & Company

'***“’’
VOTING ANDQUORUM

(a) The Notes are in barer form. A Noteholder wishing to attend aid vote at the Meeting in person must produce at toe Meeting either US$200,000,000

one cr more Notes or a valid ’'Auing Certificate ismed by a Paying Agein. Floating rate subordinated

(hi A Noteholder n« wishing » attend and vote at toe Meeting in person may other deliver toe relevant Notet si or Voting Certificate
r-mhal notes due 1998‘h

, rtvcecTBOO who win aHaxJ on such NMebokfcrTi behalf or give a voting mcmumi to the Paying Agent ton a voting instruction capnai notes due i;«8

jtomable from toe specified ofricr ofany Paying Agent) mstnicttog such Paying Acem to appoint 3 Provy ® mend md rae

utoe Meeting in KCordatKc rrixh the Block Vfating tostrocticu lobe issued by such Paying Agero. The notes wOI bear Interest

he deoosiKd with or to toe order of any Paying Agent for toe purpose of obaming Voting Certificates or appommg of5.625* perannum forthe
' larertai 4ghoura before toe time fixed for theMeeting. In the case ofNona which are bt« «na dea/mg system, toe interest period22May 1996

Noteholder should contact such clearing system as soon as possible in order to ascenain and comply wnb us procedures for
ft, 22 Ai^usf 1996. Interest

effecting such deposit. . payable on 22A^asl 1996

KWCtoer^^
1

^ represent MX less dian a dear majority of tbc aggregate jamcipalamomii of die t>iistmdaigN«es. per US$10,000 note.

reTUlo is mimiles from the lime fixed for the Meeting a quorum is not present, toe Meeting wifi be adjourned for such period

f
,-5^ |4 djvs nor m« torn 42 days) and to mk± place re may be decided by the CTrairuian: pronded that, if toe Agent Morgan Guaranty

dre Mooting will be tfissolwsd. At na* adjourned Meeting two or mere pmon wto are bemms of Nore*.or Vramg TrUSt Company
Prereies and who hold or represent no. Ic^ than ooc^uartcr m pnncrpal amount of the cimundmg Notes

Resoltnioa requires toe affirmative vote of mx less than torec-qoaier, of the persrai. voting
JPMOTgan

|C
’ Of^SSo?if a poll is duly demanded, the affirmative vote of not less than toree-quaners of thevores

to™*! •%***?£. Extraordinary Resotatta. wfll be binding on off Noteholders (whether or not pnsent or represented at toe

zmTwhclher or not volingi and upon all Couponholders.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT (AND FISCALAGENT)
CttRmnk, N-A- . 336 Strand, Lob*» WC2R IHB

Tel: 0044 171 2345224. Fix: 0044 171 234 5278. Ann: Issuer Services

' PAYING AGENT
Citibank (Lruranbourg) SA, 16 avenue Maric-Thtoftse. L-2 1 32 Luxembourg

Tel: +352 4422 4066. Fax: +352 4422 447a Amu Issue* Services

Banco UNB SJL, 25 de Mayo 499. 100: Buenos .Aires PERSONAL
Tel: +541 318 1250. Fax: +541 318 1 25S. Aim: Ricardo Gonzalez Victoria

Issuer and B dated May 22. 1996Conaa derails for Eurodor and Cede! Bank are re follows: PUBLIC SPEAKING
This nonce is gwen by toe issuer

Training and speed) wit™ by
ttdepbooe: +322 si9 1211. telex: 61025 award wmnmg speaker.

Cede! Bank. sociM anonymc CocporaB Aaioos Depanmctii
Firs* faSBOn free.

(telephooe: +352 449 92 1 .
tries: 279!

» TaL (01 923 8S22S81 |

mercer of Banco UNB S.A. snd Banco
. . . . . ^ of sudi final appeova!. Banco UNB 5^\- win be tnereed into

SJlW- im S.A anTCS^kcerf to all toe

Banco Medcfin aA wroti* “
UNB S^- — " "—

Wells Fargo & Company

US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

capital notes due 1998

The notes arm bear interest

at5.625% perannum forthe

interest period22May 1996
to 22 August 1996. Interest

payable on 22August 1996
wiB amount to USS143.75
per US$10,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

PERSONAL
PUBLIC SPEAKING

Trailing and speech writing by
awardwmng speaker.

First lesson tree.

TaL (01923 852288)

LEX COMMENT

BAA
Another day, another regula- __ _

'

tory scare. This time It was BAA
.

the turn of BAA shares to share price rafathra to the
suffer - following a Com- FT-SE-AAfr-Shamrndax
mons transport committee 350 —r—
suggestion that the compa- »
ny’s monopoly on London's ^ : L. JL_ •

three principal airports •.

should be broken up. The „ _. f\f M
committee’s idea is perfectly

250
J
r

sensible, if about 10 years r
late. The snag

,
if anything, is 200 :—

S

-1

that it does hot go far j rwi
enough: even if Heathrow ..150 t.Ar -

—

:——

—

had to compete with Gat-
'-Jr

wick and Stansted, it would 100 fi i_ 1 1 1 1 1 1 11
:

still be under only pretty fee-
. ise? 89 so 91 82 B3 94 9596

ble pressure. The reason is soutc«ftexw
that, however aggressively

; Gatwick and Stansted cut their charges, many airlines would
stm be desperate to use Heathrow - because many business
travellers are happy to pay a fat premium to go there. To
deliver real competition, it would probably be necessary to go
further, and break up Heathrow itself.

So much for theory. In reality, the committee's good inten-

tions are pretty academic For one thing, the government has
shown no interest in reopening this can of worms. Just as
important, BAA has its biggest customers over a barrel: for as
long as the airlines want it to build Heathrow's Terminal 5,

they are unlikely to antagonise BAA by pressing the issue.

Still, yesterday's jitters are a timely reminder that BAA is a
highly regulated business. It is also one facing a potentially

tough regulatory review. As the last review showed. Terminal
5 gives it a trump card the utilities do not have - the potential

to mobilise support from its customers - which makes a
gas-style outcome unlikely. Even so, on their current hand-
same premium to the market, the shares are allowing precious
little for regulatory risk.

Acorn planning to

sell network computer
By Paul Taylor

Acorn Computer, the Camb-
ridge-based technology group
that pioneered educational
computing in the UK with the
BBC Micro, plans to become
one of the first companies to

sell a network computer - a
low-cost easy-to-use device
designed to surf the Internet

It won a contract in January
from Oracle, the second largest

computer software group in
the world after Microsoft, to

design a family of network
computers, including desktop
and portable models which will

each cost less than $500 (£320).

Yesterday Acorn's share price

which has tripled in the past 12
months, closed 15p higher at

303p.

Mr David Lee, Acorn's chief

executive, confirmed yesterday
that as part of its new strategy

focused on network-centric
computing. Acorn will contract

out the manufacturing of a
machine - dubbed the Acorn
NetSurfer - and begin sales
this autumn.

He declined to identify the
manufacturers of the NetSur-
fer. however the company has
invited bids from a number of
potential UK-based suppliers

including D2D. the ICL subsid-

iary. ICL confirmed yesterday
that its Manchester-based sub-
sidiary had been approached
and would be "keen" to win
the contract

Mr Lee. who demonstrated
two of the devices in London
yesterday, said Acorn had “a

window of opportunity" to be
first with the device because of
its close relationship with its

sister company, Advanced
RISC Machines, and its experi-

ence with interactive television

trials including the Cambridge
trial launched two years
ago.

Mr Lee said Acorn expected
to sell the machines initially to

corporate customers such as
retailers and financial service

companies and to the educa-
tion market through its

Xemplar Education joint vent-
1

ure.
1

Polly Peck Internationa! (Finance) N.V.
estabBshedarCuragao
(Netherlands Antilles)

Notice of Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

To be held on Friday. Juno 7, TB96 atlD.OO tun. (Curacao tints) ai Lanefxis Joonctv,

KayaRIcharC J. Beacon z/n. Curasao. NgthertarefeAraHtes. Subject oftfta maetmg
wto be amongst others theapproval ot toeAnnua)Accountsof theCompanyovw toe
financed yeer199S.

Notice of Meeting of Holders of
7%% Guaranteed Redeemable Convertible

Preference Shares 1994/2005
To beheU on WOtinasday. Juno 5. 1996 at10.00 am. (New Ytitk tins) at toe offices

at Nauta Onex attorneys,W Rato Avenue, New Ytxic. NY,10176 U.SA. Subject of

the meeting wffl be amongst otoers the dotegaKon tottie Convnmee ai Preference
Shatetaideisol authority purauani to Article1&16of thaAtocfesol Association of toe
Company tora periodalone yew.
Copies <ri the agenda end other documents relevant to each meeting are evariabie
and copies thernd may be obtained by eharaholdani of toe Company ensued to
attend toe meeting at the ofllee of toe Companyat Laraflnrts JooncN, Keys Richard
J. Beaujon im, Curacao, toon aatbriaumy proof of (preference) shaieholdaraliip.
Copies of the agenda of each meeting will also be mated to holders whose
Preference Shares are deposited tn an accouitwith Eurodear or CedeL
Preference Shareholder who wish to attend and, to the extent emitted thereto, to

vote at the meeting must deposit their shares with the Prmopsl Paying Agent. The
Chase Manhattan Bank. MA. at Wooigate Kouee. Coleman StreeL London EC2P
2HD. United Kingdom, either dboctiy or through Eurodear or CedeL prior id

Friday May 3L 1996.

By; The Board of Managing Db^ctora
of Polly Peck International (Finance) N.VL

Curacao. Mey 22. 1996

COPEL
PARANA

t

SALTO CAX1AS HYDROELECTRIC POWER STATION
INTERNATIONAL BIDDING - C-304

SUPERVISION, CONTROLAND PROTECTION EQUIPMENT
DELIVERY DATE POSTPONEMENT

COMPANHIA PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPEL, informs mat toe

delivery of toe qualification documents and price bid for the International

Bidding C-304 • Supervision. Control and Protection Equipment was
postponed to June 19. 1996. at 200 pm. Rua Vofunttrios da Pttria.

233 - ground floor.

The other provisions of the Instructions to Bidders remain unmodified.

We’re good
to wood

54%
Fuelwood
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Other Industrial

12%
Pulpwood

27%
Sawlogs

Source FAO 1992

Only 12% ofthe Wbrlds production of

wood is used in papermaking.

FOR FLIRTHER INFORMATION DIAL THE
FAX BACK NUMBER 0839 1 1 1735 OR WRITE to :

1 RIVENHALL ROAD. WESTLEA. SWINDON. SMS 7BD
TELEPHONE : 0179S 879229 F.AX . 01793 886182
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GROUP PROFIT

BEFORE TAX
U P 7.2% AT

£994 MILLION.
(FROM CONTIMINC OPERATIONS)

DIVIDEND PER SHARE UP 11%.

(4 YEAR GROWTH OF 61% )

PROFITS FROM OVERSEAS & FINANCIAL
ACTIVITIES NOW 12% OF TOTAL,

“ We have maintained significant profits grozvth.

With signs of improving consumer

confidence tve are zucU placed to benefit from
the revival. I am confident tee tv- ill

continue growing the business solidly and profitably.

piM

WMk-^t
pkgti

K’GHUOHTS FROM THM STATE.V.UKT
BY TrlF, CHAiRMAN

5 1 r Richard oreenhury
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Vosper moves
ahead to £28m
By Tim Burt

Vosper Thomycroft Holdings,
the warship builder, yesterday
reported a 10 per cent increase
in profits in spite of growing
competition and overcapacity
in defence-related shipbuilding.
Although sales fell from

£248,9m to £237-8m, the com-
pany saw pre-tax profits rise

from £25m to £27.7m i$42„lm)

in the year to March 31.

The figures were enhanced
by a £5m contribution from
Vosper's non-shipbuilding
activities, including facilities

management and electronic
controls. Lord Wafceham, the
former cabinet minister who
became the group's chairman
last year, said profits from
such businesses bad offset vol-

atility in warship orders.

He predicted that non-ship-

building operations would con-
tribute up to 40 per cent of

operating profits in coming
years. Those activities have
been bolstered by the group’s
success in winning manage-
ment contracts for GCHQ - the

government intelligence centre

- and the Royal Navy’s flag-

ship training project

Mr Chris Girling, finance

director, said such contracts

would contribute revenues of

about £4QQm over the next five

years. Nevertheless, he empha-

sised that warship building

would remain the group's core

activity, with a forward order

book worth more than £450m.

Payments for completed
ships, notably for the Saudi

and Qatari navies, helped lift

operating profits from £I8m to

£20^m. The figure would have

been higher, said Mr Girling,

but for a £3.8m exceptional

charge to cover redundancy
payments to 300 workers.

The lay-offs - announced
earlier this year - were blamed
on Vosper's failure to win part

or the recent Royal Navy order

for three Type 23 frigates.

Vosper, nevertheless, said it

was confident of winning fur-

ther orders and remained a

leading contractor for the Com-
mon New Generation Frigate, a

collaborative warship pro-

gramme between Britain,

France and Italy.

COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

RJB makes first overseas foray
By Patrick Harverson

and Nikki Tart

RJB Mining, the UK's
dominant COftl mining group, is

embarking on its first foray
into overseas markets with the

purchase of a large stake in an
Australian resources company.
RJB, which bought the bulk

of state-owned British Coal's
mines 18 months ago, has
agreed to spend A$136m
(£71.5m) acquiring up to 43 per
cent of CIM Resources, owner
of 70 per cent of the Stratford
coal project in New South
Wales.

Mr Richard Budge, chief

executive, said RJB was mov-

ing overseas because of the

poor expansion opportunities

at home, where the group
accounts for 8o per cent of all

coal production.

"We will concentrate on UK
coal for the long-term, but to

get growth for shareholders we
need to look elsewhere." he
said. However, Mr Budge said

RJB would not be rushing into

other overseas ventures. "We
will take it one at a time. We
need to see how this goes
first."

RJB will subscribe initially

for 25m shares in CIM at 90

cents a share. In addition, it

will have an option to buy a

further 50m shares at 100 cents

a share in the following 12

months. If exercised, this

option would take RJB's hold-

ing to 29.5 per cent

Finally, should CIM make
coal-related acquisitions worth

over AtBOm within 12 months,

RJB has the right to subscribe

for a further 60m shares at 106

cents a share. Its stake would

then reach 42.9 per cent.

CIM shares rose 6 cents to 88

cents on the Sydney stock

exchange.

RJB will pay cash for itsdM
investment. It has a relatively

strong balance sheet - gearing

was 49 per cent at the start of

the year - which has enabled

the group to announce a ElOOm

share buyback programme.

CIM was listed as a Perth-

based exploration company in

the mid-1980s. However, three

years ago. its management
changed and the new incum-

bents have attempted to build

up production assets in the

coal sector. CTMTs gold explora-

tion assets were Boated off, as

a separate listed company, ear-

lier this year.

Brendan Cvr

Lord Wakeham: non-shipbuilding activities contributed £5m

Pension costs peg M&S advance
By Christopher Brown-Hutnes

Marks and Spencer would have
broken through the £lbn
($l.52bn) profit barrier for the
first time last year if it had not
been for additional pension
costs. Sir Richard Greenbury,
chairman, said yesterday.

He was speaking after the
group announced a 12 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits from con-

tinuing operations to £994m for

the year to March 1996. Group

pre-tax profits rose from £924m
to £965.8m while group sales

rose 6.3 per cent to £75bn.
The group said a strong per-

formance from financial activi-

ties, an increased contribution
from Brooks Brothers of the

US, and a 65 per cent surge in

net interest income to £5-LSm
had bolstered its results.

But it noted that its figures
had been affected by poor UK
clothing sales last autumn, dif-

ficult conditions in some of its

European markets, and a weak
Canadian performance. Last

autumn's warm weather
increased the cost of post-

Christmas reductions.

Group clothing sales rose 3.9

per cent while food sales, after

3 per cent inflation, were up 5.4

per cent. The group said this

had enabled it to maintain its

market shares and margins.
Financial services lifted

operating profits by 26 per cent

to £61m. bolstered by a rapid

growth of personal lending.

The expanding overseas

operations also made progress,

and now account for more than

17 per cent of group sales. This

was despite difficult conditions

in Europe and the effects of

strikes in France.

M&S said a valuation had

found a £90m shortfall in the

actuarial value of the pension

scheme and the cost to the

company of steps to make this

up were £18. 1m in the full year.
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ISSUE OF £3,000,000,000

8% TREASURY STOCK 2021
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 7 JUNE AND 7 DECEMBER

FOR AUCTION ON A BID PRICE BASIS ON 29 MAY 1996

PAYABLE IN FULL WITH APPLICATION With a competitive bid

With a non-competitive bid

Price bid less rebate interest

£100 per £100 nominal of Stock
1
lug

@
as appropriate, tml snefa notification wiB confer no rigfat on the applicant to trsnrSa Che

Stock so allocated. Certificates will be senl by po*t at the risk of tbe applicant. ??

24. No sale wiD be made of a less mnotmi than £1.000 nominal of Slock. If m ^
application is satisfied in pan only, the excess amount paid win, when refunded, be

remind hy rfu-qng dgspiiebgH hy pnM ftf rkfc of aiii ifu application hi yj

rejected (be amount paid on appCeasbaa will be returned likewise. Non-payment an

presentation of a cheque or noo-receipt of a CHAPS payment on the due dale in reaped ft

ofany Stock sold will reader xnefa Suck liable id forfeiture. Interest at a rate equal to r
.]~;

tfae London Imer-Bank Offered Rate for seven day deposits in suiting ("LIBOR") pin*

1% per anmnn may. however, be charged on ibe amount payable In reaped of any rj

Stock for whkh payment is accepted after the doe dare. Sect rate will be determined

by die Bank of England by reference to market gontatnam. on die doe date fee such

payment, for LIBOR obtained from sndi source or sources as (be Bank of England

dull consider appropriate. p;
25. Subject to the provisions governing membership ofthe COO Service, a
of that Service may. by completing Section 3 of die application form, reqoea that any -

'

Stock sold id bare be credited direct to bis accountin the CGO on Thursday, 30 May j‘

1996 by means Ofa-member-tn-member delivery from an account in the name ofdm *f.

Governor andCompanyofthe Bank ofEngland. Number 2 Anew*. Failure idaccept >j

such delhety by the deadline for member-te-member deliveries under the rales of the '?

CGO Service on 30 May 1996 d»n for the purpura of du prospectus onreninttr

default in due payment ofthe amount payable in respect of the relevant Stock.

26. Application forms and copiesofthis prospectus may be obtainedby post fiom the £1

Bank of England. New Issues, Sombgate House. Southgate Street. Ghwcema; GL1 K
IUW; at the Central Gflts Jk Moneymaifcets Office, Bank of Fngland t Bank J
Buddings, Princes Street. London, ECZR 8EU or at any of die Branches orAgenda fcS

of the Bank of England: at the Bank of Ireland. Moyne Bmtdmgs, |sr FUxx, 20 (jj

Callender Street. Belfast. BTl 5BN: or at any office ofthe London Stock Exchange. !
;£

2?. The taxation position of die Snack, under ament legislation, is broadly as "J

fdflows:

(I) The SnockwiU be specified as a gdt-ed^ed security for the purposes of Scbwhtle ^
9 to the Taxation of Chargeable Gain Act 1992. AccanfingJy, a disposal of the •

Stock will not give rise to a chargeable gain or allmvaMc loss for the purposes of

capital gains tax. "j

<TTi Gilt-edged securities wHcta are not strips are not “relevant discounted securities’

for the pmposes of Schedule 13 to rite Finance Aa 1996. Thus, for a bolder of -

.

the Stock who it neither rating in the Stock nor within the chsge to corporation
/J

lax in respect of it. United Kingdom income ox arising in relation to holdings of T
3

the Suck will generally be limited to income ox on interest recenred or; in certain

(raj For a bidder within the charge to corporation tax, a holding of the Stock will be J.

a “loan relationship'" » which the provisions of Chapter U of Put IV of the

Finance Act 1996 will apply.

Government Statement

Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty's Treronry on 29 May 1985 }>

which expiated that, in the interest of the orderly ooodcKt of fiscal policy, netiher Her

Majesty's Government nor the Bank of England or their respective servants or agents ;

narfrnate to declare lax changes ihririrri on but not yet announced, cron where they

may specifically affect the terms on which, or the conditions under which, this Slock -

'

is issued or sokl by or on behalf of Ibe Government or ibe Bank; that no responsibility ‘

can therefore be accepted for any omission to make such disclosure; and that snefa

norm™ yhatt neither render any transaction liable to he set add* nor give rise to any !

;

cbtm for compensation.

BANK OF ENGLAND »£

LONDON j&

21 May 1996 gj

This Stock vilL on issue, be an imtesonentJotting within Part II ofthe Fins Schedule

to the Trustee Investments Act 1961- Application has been made to the London Stock

Exchangefar the Stack to be admitted to the Official Lin on 30 Mat 1996.

1. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND invite

bids for the above Smck.

2. The principal of and interest no the Stock: will be a charge on the National Loans

Fnal with recourse to the Consolidated Food of the United Kingdom.

3. The Stock win be repaid at par on 7 June 3C I.

4. Stock issued under tins prospector will rank in all respects pari passu, and will be

immediately fungible, with die existing Stock and will be amalgamated with the

existing Stock in ibe Central Gilts Office (CGO) on isne and an tbe register on
registration Consequently, the price payable for the Stock will be reduced by aa

amount equal m rebate interest from the settlement dale of 30 May 1996 to 7 June

1996, the first interest payment date of the Suck, at the rate of £0.17535 per £100

nominal ofSuck.

5. The Stock win he registered at the Batik of England or at the Bank of Ireland.

.'I
Belfast, and will be transferable, in multiplesofana penny, by instrument in writing in

Bank ofEngland

transferable, in

;’i muttipfcs ofone penny, by exempt transfer in acceptance with die Stock Transfer Act
i' i 1982 and tbe relevant subordinate legislation. Under umeut legislation, transfers will

before of stamp duty.

•_i 6. Interest is payable half-yearly on 7 Jane and 7 December. Income tax will be

! ] riritoaed from interest payments unless a relevant exception applies. Interest warrants

will be sent by post. That fortherhsoe of the Stock hm been made anon ex-tfividend

basis and will not rank for the interest payment doe on 7 June 1996.

7. Tbe Stock may he held on tfae National Savings Slock Register.

8. The Stock and the interest payable (baron will be exempt bam all United

Kingdom taxation
,
present or future, so long as it is drown dot (he Suck is in the

IT beneficial ownership of persons who are neither domiciled nor onSnarily modern in

P' the Uniied Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern belaud.

9. Farther, the interest payable on the Stock will be exempt from United Kingdom

ri income tax, proem or future, so long as his shown that the Stock is in the beneficial

ownership of posons wbo are not ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom of Great

3 Britain and Northern Ireland.

H 10. Ft* tbe prepares of the jaecafing paragraphs, persons are not ordinarily resident

^ in tbe United Kingdom if they are reguded ns not onfinarily resident for tbe purposes

• ]
UMUBH. «! VIM UAUllUm'IV. Ut MlUlUjrtU* VI HUB jMlNJi IPJ UUUUIAH

-.I accordance with the Slock TransferAct 1963. Stock registered at the B

^ bdd for the account of members of the CGO Service will also be

of United Kingdom Lax.

;‘ij It. Applications far exemption from United Kingdom income tax should be math: in

such form as may be required by tbe Cuuauisriouere of Island Revenue. Tbe

^3 a^ropHum forms may be obtained from tbe Inland Rename. Fuumciil Intermediaries

and Claras Office. Rtz Roy House. PO Box 46. Nottingham, NG2 1BD.

H 12. These exemptions wiD tax entitle a person Co claim repayment of tax deducted

£?, from interest unkss thn rtahn in such repayment bt made within the tone Emit provided

p!j
far snch chums under iocome tax law; under the provisions of the TVres Managctnatt
Aa 1970, Section 43 (It. no such claim will be outside Otis time limit if it is made

tl3 within six years from the due on which the interest is payable. In adtfitinn. ibex

& exemptions will not apply so as to ttiriodc the interest from any coiuptaanou for

fj marina pmposes of thn profits of any trade or busmen carried oo u tbe United

» Kingdom.
Moreover, the allowance of the rxeraptiuoa is subject to the provisions of

any law. preseta or fomre, of the Uniied Kingdom directed eo preventing xvobtaacc of

taxation by ptxsons domiciled, resident or onflow ily resident in tbe United Kingdom,

and, m paniru itt . the interest will not be atempt from income tax where, trader any

null provision. faOs eo be treated (or the peupose of the Income Tax Acts as income

ofaqy person resident or onfinarify resident in tbe United Kingdom.

13, It is intended that, if an offitial facility far die etrippiog of gA-edgcd securities is

introduced, the Stock will be arippabie steiject eo the Senas of that facility. On 10 July

IS9S tfae Cbancrilcr of the ExAequer aneouacod that the Corennent had decided In

principle to iwat™ such a facility and bad also decided that any securities made
strippiMe through any rod] faeflity would be exempt from withholding tax and from

the quarterly recounting arrangements which have been mbwtaced with effect from 2
January 1996 in connection with sale and iqauidmc agreements for gilt-edged

securities. Tbe starting date far an official nript facility will be announced in due

couse.

14. Rmher details of the tax treatment of securities resulting from the snipping of

stock of tins issue win be determined at or prior to the commeneoneni of an official

strips facility. Accordingly, tbe Bvarkbihiy and terms of tbe exemptions in paragraphs

8u 12 drove in fetation to such stripped securities are subject to modification.

Method ofApplication

(5. kiA maybe tnxVinn yilher » mmpetitiw py j |imJWii[iwMw|mi|, gg sftppr

below, and most be submitted on the application foam pobfished with the prospectus.

Each application form mint comprise either one competitive bid or one non-

competitive bid. GDt-edgcd market makers may bid by telephone to the Bank of

England out later than 10.00 am on Wednesday. 29 May 1996.

16 Application forms most be sent to tbe Bank of England.New Issues. PO Box 444.
Gloucester. GLl 1NP to arrive not later than lttOO AM ON WEDNESDAY^ 29 MAY
1996; or lodged by hand at the Central GUts A MoBeymarfceu Office. Bank of

England. Bank Buildings, 19 OM Jewry. London not later than IOjOO AM ON
WEDNESDAY, 29MAY 1996; or lodged by band atany ofthe Branches orAgencies

Df the Bank of England oat later than 3J0 PM ON TUESDAY, 28 MAY 1996. Bids

will not be revocable between iOiOOam an Wednesday, 29May 1996 and 10.00am on

Monday, 3 June 1996.

I?. The Bank of England reserves the right to require evidence of the identity of any

applicant for Stock orof any person for whom anapphcani is acting ssageta. FaHtnc

to provide mtisfomny evidence of identity may result in delays in dnpsKh of

certificates. In addition if. for whatever reason, such evidence of identity is not

provided as aooo as la reasonably practicable fin the Bank of England's detenninatian)

and in anyevent within 21 days after the auction, tbe Bank of England may reject the

application or caned tbe sale of atqr Stock, and take any other action it may think fiL

18. Cancellation of a sale of Stock for any reason wfl] not affect the non-competitive

sale price or any other safe of Stock.

19. COMPETITIVE BIDS
I'D Each competitive bid must be for one amount azsj at one price, before allowing

for rebate interest, expressed as a multiple of 1/32nd of £1 and must be for a
ntininwm of £500.000 nominal of Stock and for a multiple of Stock as follows;-

AmountafSlock appliedfor Multiple

45KJ00-J3LMQ4M £K*0M
ngmjm or greaser £UMfc0M

Oil Unless the appUcauis a member of the CGO Service, PAYMENT IN FULL AT
THE PRICE BID LESS REBATE INTEREST AT THE RATE OF £8J7S35
PER £U8 NOMINAL OF STOCK most be made by a CHAPS payment. Each
CHAPS payment ran be scat to the Sterling Banking Office, Bank of England

(Sort Code lO-OO-OOl for the credit of TIct Issues" IAccount number 58560009)
(putting the reference '8TY202I". to arrive doc fauer than IJO pm on Thursday,
30 May 1996. CHAPS payments must be debited to an account in die iwx of
tbe applicant (or an accotnu in thejoint names of die applicant and one or more
odors) held with a bank or building society in the UK.

{BJ The Bank of England reserves the right to reject any competitive trid or part of
any exaupetinve bid. Competitive bids will be ranked in descending aider of

price and Stock win be sold to applicants whose competitive bids are at or above
ibe kmi price as which ibe Bank of Engfetwi ri^

j^ that any competitive bid
should be accepted (tbe lowest accepted prim). APPLICANTS WHOSE
COfotf-q sas iVE BIDS ARE ACCEPTED WILL PURCHASE STOCK AT
THE PRICES WHICH THEY BED (LESS REBATE INTEREST):
competitive bids winch are accepted and wttirii are made at prices rfccvc the

lowest price will be < in folk competitive bids which are

accepted and which are made at the lowest accepted price may be satisfied in full

or in pan only.

20. NONCOMPETITIVE BEDS
(il A non-competitive bid other than one made by a gflt-edged market maker, mmt

be far not less foan £1.000 nominal and not more than £500.000 nominal of

Sack, and tram be for a multiple of£1,000 nominal ofStock,

ffi) Only one non-cuiupgirivc bid may be submitted forthe benefit ofmy one person,

and each non-competitive application farm may comprise only one non-

competitive bid Multiple applications or suspected multiple applications are

liable to be nqected

(iii) Unless the applicant is a member of the CGO Service, a separate cheque

representing PAYMENT AT THE KATE OF COO FOR EVERY £100

NOMINAL OF STOCK APPLIED FOR most accompany each non-

competitive Ut fhrqnrs must be drawn oo a bonk in. and be payable in. the

United Kingdom, the Islands or tbe Isle ofMan.

tiv) Tbe Bank of England reserves the right to reject any noo-uimpelltive bid. Non-

competitive bids which are accepted wiD be accepted in foil K the non-

competitive sale price less rebate interest at the rate of £3117535 per £100

nominal of Stock. The eoo-competinve sole price will be EQUAL TO THE
AVERAGE OF THE PRICES AT WHICH COMPETITIVE BIDS HAVE
BEEN ACCEPTED, the average being weighted by reference to tbe amount

accepted nt each price and ROUNDED DOWN TO THE NEAREST
MULTIPLE OF U32ND OF£L

(v) If the non-compcririve sale price, less rebate interest, is less than £100 per £100

nominal ofSlock, the balance ofthe amount paid on application wfil be refonded

by cheque sent by post at the risk of the applicant.

(vi) If the non-competitive sale price, leu rebate interest, is greater chan £100 per

£100 Doctrinal of Stock, jppbama whose non-competiuve bids are accepted may

be required u make a farther payment equal to the noo-cotnpetitive sale price,

less rebate interest, less £100 for every £100 nominal of Stock allocated to them

An applicant from whom a farther payment il required wiD be notified by letter

fay tbe Bank ofEngland of the amount ofStodt allocated to him and of the further

payment due. but such notification will confer no right oo the applicant to transfer

the amount of Stock so allocated The despatch of certificates to applicants from

whom a farther payment is required wiD be delayed nutO such farther payment

has been node.

(vfal Each gib:-edged market maker may bid notecompetitivdy for np to 03^ of the

Stock on offer;

21. The Bank of England may sdJ less tbim the full amount of the Slock on offer at

(he auction.

22. Tbe Stock will be issued in registered farm. Except in the case of Stock held for

tbe ascoaiu ofmembos of the CGO Service (for whom separate atrangoneiiB apply!,

registration will be in accordance with the instmetions given in the application form.

The Bank of England may decline to register Stock unless h has obtained snefa

evideooe as hmgy require of the identity of the applicant and of any person for wham
ibe applicant may be acting as agon.

23. Certificates in respect of the Stock sold (other than amounts held in the CGO
Service for the account of awnben) and the refand of any excess amount paid, may at

tfae cfiscretitm of tbe Bank of England be withheld util the applicant's cheque has been

pan! or CHAPS payment received and where required, satisfactory evidence of

identity has been received In tbe event of such withholding, the applicant wiD be

notified by lenerby the Bank of England of the acceptance of bis application and of

tbe amount of Stock allocated» trim, subject in each caae n the payment ofhis dwqne

or receipt of hia CHAPS payment, or to the receipt of saSMacSay evidence of identity

n

&
t
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APPLICATION FORM
Complete Secthm I or 2, pins Sections 6 and 7. Sections 3, 4 and S should be
completed where appropriate.

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OFTHE BANK OF ENGLAND
I/We apply bs accordance with the terms of the prospectus for competitive and
non-competitive bids dated 21 May 1996 as foOowK-

p-Er’FOR COMPETITIVE BIDS ONLY
lie for Stock to be purchased at (be price bid less rebate interest)

See notes (a) and (b) below.

Nominal amount of 8% Treasury Suck 2021

nppjitfl far

Amount efStockappliedfitr Multiple

£500.000-£ 1
,
000,000 £100000

£UWX000 or greater £ 1 .000,000

Frire bid per £108mbU of Stock, befog

mnkfole of iy32ml ofEL-

LESS rebate Intent at the rate ofSL17535

per£M0 nornml of Stock:

Tot*)

:

1 payable per£U8 oanumd of Steele:

ksattasd required far payment (N FULLAT
THE PRICE BID I-ESS REBATE INTEREST:

£ 32nds

£ P

-0 17J35

P

£

FOB NON-COMPETITIVE BIDS ONLY
(tc for Seek a he pnrctagd at the nou-ixHupcuUwe sale price, tea rebate

acuta, ns defined in the prospectus)

Sec notes (e) nod (d) below;

Mimiinel nmnuni nf 1TB Tii muj Twirk TITTt applied

foe; being a umltiple of£1,000, with a mmtmua of

£1,000 and a maximum of£500400 nomfatxl of Stock:

Sara enctosed being £100 far every £100 NOMINAL
of Stock sppfted for

(*-— REGULATED FINANCIAL INSITTUTIONS ONLY
/urdezs Section 3 appliesI

Name of Regulator

.

Memberahipfftefercncc Number

.

Coarmy/Temtory of Regulator _

5LsTHH SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANTS ACTING AS
AGENT FOR ANY THIRD PARTY
{unless tbe applicant fe a CGO member or is a UK or EEA regulatedfinancial
institution, aad Section 3 or 4 hit been completed)
AU name and permanent address of eadi third party:

FORENAMES) AND SURNAME ADDRESS (utdadag postcode

I

ffadtEaonai spacing is required, please continue on separate sheet

i^FORCGO MEMBERSONLY

CGO ftmiripani Number

Name ofContact Telephone Ntimber

.

rntk

P&.THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BYALL APPLICANTS
I/We reqneat that Stock sold to mete be registered in the indermcaDooed

namefs) and that any certificate he rent by post as myfour risk to the first mnarri
bolder at the address shown below.

IN THE CASE OF A NON-COMPETITIVE APPLICATION (other dm ok
madr by a gflt-edged market maker) Uvc warrant tfut to my/otir knowledge this is

the only noo-campetitiwe application made for atyter benefit tor for the bacfil of
the person* on whore behalf I am/wc are applying).

IN THE CASE OF AM APPLICATION BY A MEMBER OF THE CGO
SERVICE WHO HAS COMPLETED SECTION 3. we retfacst thy any Stock
allocated to as be credited direci teanr account at theCGO- We hereby irrevocably

Barinmh* to accept meb Stock by member-to-member tfclhqy through the CGO
Service from the Governor and Company of the Bank of Number 2
Accocnt (Partidpaa nmnhcr 5 183) by the desdtfare fat <wdi tfetreric dp M M«y
1996, and wa agree that the conaideratian to be input m taped of such delivery

shall be the amount payable by ns on the sale of such Stock in accordaKe with He
terms oftbe prospectus.

(N THE CASE OF AN APPLICATION MADE ON BEHALF OF A THIRD
ftVKTY. I/wc have obtained and reaxded evidence of tte kienmy ofcxb penoo
on wfaoac bdalf I am/wc are applying, and I/we wiB oo demud make meh
evidence avaflabte to the Bank of England or the relevant authority.

Date.

SIGNAXUREfS)
of. or on behalf ot applicant

HEdSTRAHON DETAILS
Steel; may be registered m tbe names of intfividrals or a

(CAPITAL LETTERS PLEASE

body.

(Tide

Address

Forename**) in fan Snnnnate

Arfdrem

Forctomcfc) in fail SmEsaac

IDaytira Telephone Number (in case there is a qneiyj

Postcode

FOR BANK OF ENGLAND USE

[Box No.

712

Batch Number

ExtL [Transaction Nuufoer

16U

New Account No, Cot Ported Date

The Stock wfl be regfaterwt am the Bate at Ewgtend

Register, unless yoa wiiti die Stock lo be registered cm the

National Savings Stock Register (NS5R) (for which there

NSSR
|

j

BELFAST
| J

appropriate box.

NOTES

(a) A competitive bid may not be made by as applicant at agent far any third

peaty unless tbe applicant Is a member of the CGO or is a UK or EC
icgnfaflcd financial insikutfoiL

(b) Exsqti hi the rose of members of the CGO Serviee who have completed
Section 3, a CHAPS payment must be sent U the Sterling Banking Office.

Bank of England (Son Code 10-00410) for tfae crafit of “New Irems”
lAccount Hunter 58560CU9) quoting the reference “fiTY202l“. eo *rive

nochderdmn IJOpmonTfamwiay. 30May 1996. CHAPS payments must
be debited to an account hi the name of the applicant (or u account tn tbe

joint nemos of the applicant and one or more others) tadd with a hank or

budding society in the UK.

(c) A separate cheqne matt accompany each application. Cheqnea should be
made payable to 'Bank of Eng land" and crossed *Mew Issues*; and must be
drawn cm a bank in. and be payable in. die United Kingdom, tbs
bhuds or the Isle of Man. The Bank of England reserves the right in

require evidence of the identity of any applicant for Stockw ofany person
for whom an applicant is acting as agpM. An applicant aa
application form in person should bring evidence of xtotitv bearing the
nppGcanTs photogcqA (for example a passport) and evidence of the
ajqificani'a name md address from a third party, (or example a bill

fiom a gas. electricity or telephone company or a bank or buikfiiig society

fdl Tbe inuucdum for any refund, or farther amount payable, a set out in the
prospectus.

APPLICATION FORMS MUST BE SENT TO THE BANK OF ENGLAND.
NEW ISSUES. PO BOX 444. GLOUCESTER. GL1 INP TO ARRIVE NOT
LATER THAN I0B0AM ON WEDNESDAY. 29 MAY 1996; OR LODGED
BY HAND AT THE CENTRAL GJLT5 & MONEYMARKETS OFFICE.
BANK OF ENGLAND. BANK BUILDINGS. 19 OLD JEWRY. LONDON
NOT LATER THAN IIL00 AM ON WEDNESDAY. 29 MAY 1996- OR
LODGED BY HAND AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OR AGENCIES OF
THE BANK OF ENGLAND NOT LATER THAN 3JO PM ON TUESDAY.
28 MAY 1996.



Asarco boss sees more copper deficits
By Kenneth GoocSng,
Wnir»9 Correspondent

Virtually alone a trinity* copper
market commentators, Mr
Richard Osborne, chairman of
Asarco of the US, the world’s
fourth largest private sector
Producer of the metal, suggests
that there will be supply defi-
cits this year and in 1997.
At presentations to investors

and analysts he has been paint-
ing out that Asarco ’s foretaste
of future east-west trade are
mainly responsible for it being
oat of step with the consensus.
Asarco sees net exports from

the former eastern bloc andChina to the west faning to
644KK) short tons this year, 22
per cent down from the 829,000
tons seen in 1995. Net exports
are likely to fall again, to

484,000

tons, next year.
China will be responsible for

most of this fall
,
says Mr

Osborne. He estimates tha t

China will import 220,000 tons
of capper in 1996 and 196,000
tons next year, well above the
1994 and 1995 levels when net
imports into China were
105,000 tons and 64,000 tons
respectively, “to 1994 we saw a
drawdown in [China's} fafamai
stocks of over 160,000 tons
which led to a dramatic fall to
imports from the west,” says
Mr Osborne. “These shifts have
run their course. Imports toto
China seem to be rising again.

"

Another factor that differen-
tiates Asarco's forecasts from
the rest, he suggests, is that
some other analysts fail to
appreciate the strength of cop-
per demand growth, particu-
larly in developing countries.
“The early stages of economic
development axe very copper
intensive and we are now see-
ing this in south east Asia,
I .atin America and mainland
China," he says.

Consequently, copper con-

WestKnworid copper

’oob ahort tora -

r-ineir’; *0 ...

,sc«cKVrB^,'AS*ncp arerenae - ••y-

sumption, even after ten
straight years of records, is

predicted by Asarco to outstrip

supply to the western world by

20,000

tons this year and 71,000

tons in 1997. This follows

supply deficits of 423,000 tons

to 1994 and 234,000 tons last

year.

(As at nurada/a dose)

Akantafcm
Ahiirmtum atoy

Copper

+2X50 toB47,126
+840 mbsxso
+775 to 311.675

-50 to 68,125
-46 to 35X10
-2£00 10 506.175

EU agri-environment programmes cost £lbn
By Alison Maitland

European Union member
states spent Ecul.3bn (£lbn)
last year on payments to
farmers to improve the
environment, the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation
and Development «mid yester-
day.

Payments are made to pro-
ducers to cut the use of fertilis-

ers and pesticides, control soil

erosion, reduce the concentra-
tion of animals on grazing
land, improve the landscape
and encourage wildlife

The money involved is small

compared with the Ecul5.8bn
spent last year on direct
payments for arable crops and
beef, the OECD said in its

annual report on agricultural
policies, markets and trade.
But it had risen from very
low levels in 1991 “and will

increase with the implementa-
tion of new programmes”.
The so-called agri-environ-

ment programmes, drawn up
as part of the 1992 MacSharry
reforms of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy, vary considera-
bly between countries, acccrd-

ing to the report
to Austria, 91 per cent of the

land is eligible for payments,
compared with only 3 per cent
to the Netherlands.

Countries spending most on
the schemes are Germany,
which has committed EcuL6bn
between 1994 and 1997, France,
at Ecul.3bn, and TtaJy, at

Ecnl.2bn. Austria spent
Eco570m last year alone.

The UK’s budget approved
in 1994, amounts to Ecu370m,
and Ireland's Ecu280m. The EU
funds up to half or three-
quarters of the cost, depending

on the poverty of the region.

While Sweden, Greece and
Belgium emphasise organic
farming, France is putting
most of its budget towards
maintaining extensive grass-

land, with 17 per cent of agri-

cultural land eligible for pay-
ments.

Environmental organisa-
tions, as well as the OECD,
have expressed concern that
some programmes may amount
to little more than back-door
aid for formers with no obvi-

ous benefit for the environ-

ment

European water under threat from farming
By Frances Wfl&ams in Geneva

Eastern European countries
could create new environmen-
tal hazards if their fanners
take up the intensive forming
practices common in western
Europe, the United Nations
Economic Commission for
Europe said yesterday.

-

The ECE, which is organis-

ing a meeting this week in
Zagreb on good agricultural

practices jointly with the UN’s

Food and Agriculture Organi-
sation, says modem agricul-

ture is depleting water
resources and causing damag-
ing pollution of water supplies.

Farmers in eastern Europe
cannot now afford the capital

investments and inputs of fer-

tilisers and pesticides required
for intensivH forming. But the
ECE fears this may be only a

matter of time, especially if

farmers in western Europe are

persuaded to change then-

ways. to that event, “it is very
likely that chemical companies
would see eastern Europe as a

new market with extraordi-

nary potential".

The proportion of irrigated

land in western Europe has
risen over the past 30 years

from ID to 25 per emit to west-

ern Europe and from 15 to 40
per cent to southern Europe.
“This irrigation policy leads to

an increased dsnand far water,

a decline in groundwater

resources and a multiplication

of droughts,” the ECE says.

Between 10 and 60 per cent

of nitrogen fertilisers end up in

groundwater, which makes
many water resources unsuit-

able for drinking . Also, 2 to 4

per cent of the total amount of

pesticides used finds its way
into ground and surfoce water.

Animal manure, increasingly

to the form of slurry rather

than straw manure, is also a
big water pollutant.

Norscan
pulp stocks
fall again
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

North American and
Scandinavian (Norscan) pulp
producers' stocks fell to April
for the second month to suc-
cession but are «hit too high,
analysts hare say. Prettmtoary
figures suggest that the total
dropped hy about 250,000
tonnes, or 10 per cent, to
2.275m tonnes. March's
decline had been the first since
since mid-1995.

Norscan shipments in
March, the latest available
numbers, were L56m tonnes,
up 2.6 per cent from February,
with good gains in Europe and
Japan. Canadian shipments
alone in April, just announced,
were 713,000 tonnes, the high-
est since September 1995. with
strength noted to the Euro-
pean and Asia-Africa markets.
Canadian producers reported
44 days supply of market pulp
at April 30, down from 53 days
at March 31.

Latin American and Asian
producer stocks are believed
also to have declined to April.

Norscan stocks are still

700,000

tonnes too high, says
Mr John Johnson, analyst with
Richardson Green Shields Can-
ada, to Vancouver. Also pro-

ducers had about 450,000
tonnes of annual capacity out
of production in -April.
Producers must accept disci-

pline if the temporary global

pulp glut is to be overcome, he
warns.

Weyerhaeuser, the leading
producer, has so for not joined
the industry move to increase

softwood pulp transaction
prices by US$40 to $560 on
June 1. But analysts expect
some part of the increase to
hold and prices may firm later

as Norscan stocks dip towards
1.5m tonnes.

• About 2,000 unionised
workers at three Quebec news-
print mills of Stone-Consoli-
dated, one of North America's
top two newsprint producers,
voted on Monday to reject the
company's pay offer. Negotia-
tions are to resume shortly,

however, and analysts do not
expect a strike.

Problems pile up for

NZ livestock sector
Many farmers could face forced sales, writes Terry Hall

N ew Zealand sheep and its productive capacity or carry ring costs exceed 20 per cent 1

beef farming - the out further development," the gross income,

mainstay of the coun- report says. Despite their concern at ttN ew Eeafanfl sheep and
beef farming - the
mainstay of the coun-

try's agricultural sector for

over a century - is to serious
trouble. A special report from
the Ministry of Agriculture
says the problems are coming
to a head for formers who have
faced severe difficulties for
over a decade - since the 1985

Labour government decided to

force them to stand on their
own feet and removed all tax

and other incentives and all

forms of assistance.

The report says sheep and
cattle formers are under severe
financial pressure and many
face forced sales. The coming
financial year looks little bet-

ter and will “test the resil-

ience, morale and and glriTIc of

an even larger group of form-
ers".

Farmers are being badly hit

by a combination of high inter-

est and exchange rates and a
protracted period of low prices,

the ministry says. Many forma

are now in a run-down state,

limiting their ability to recover

quickly to take full advantage
ofany recovery in prices. Up to

10 per cent of formers will not
be able to continue to form as
they are doing at present, the
report warns. So they must
consider such options as sell-

ing, leasing or subdividing
their property or finding ways
to increase their income by
finding jobs off the farm

“There are now a significant

number of young formers who
have not had any good years to
repay debt, restore the form to

its productive capacity or carry
out further development," the
report says.

Only increases in fond val-

ues, which have been largely
unrelated to profitability, have
kept the farmers to business

by keeping their equity levels
high

The report says form values
have risen by an average 5-3

per cent a year over the past
ten years. However, in its lat-

est report the Real Estate Insti-

tute said that prices of tradi-

tional beef and sheep farms
had begun to foil over recent
months due to low form profit-

ability, and many were selling

below government valuations.

T he ministry confirms
this, adding*. “Sheep and
beef farm values are

falling
,
especially to areas not

suitable for forestry or convert-

ing to deer or dairy forms". It

says forestry companies have
realised this and are now offer-

ing NZ$600 (US$400) less a
hectare than a year ago.

A further depressing influ-

ence on land values, it adds, is

that new dairy formers - who
had been converting cattle to

dairy units in their search for

higher profitability - are now
having to contribute large

stuns to help establish new
dairy factories and so can pay
less for land for conversion.

The ministry says many
farmers will be able to pay
interest only on their mort-
gages .hig financial year. Even
the best run larger operations

are in danger where debt servi-

cing costs exceed 20 per cent of

gross income.
Despite their concern at the

plight faced by many formers,

toe trading banks have given

Federated Farmers a pledge to

take a “long term view on form
lending” and there have been
very few forced sales. The min-

istry reports that formers have
felt particularly vulnerable to

rising interest rates as the

Reserve Bank has tightened
monetary policy to deal with
inflation. “The past 10 years of

low financial returns have
redly come to a head for many
farmers in the 1995-96 financial

year, the second to a row of

very low product prices.”

It says farmers’ morale is

very low to response to much
lower than expected wool
prices and very poor cattle

prices, which are 35 per cent

below those in 1993-94. This

raises toe prospect of a total

bobby calf kill this season of

L6m head (up from 1.3m last

season) which “does not bode
well for toe beef industry as it

means there will be virtually

no dairy beef calves to rear

and finish”.

The report says farmers have

been fortunate in that the sum-

mer and AHtuwin has been one
of toe best for many years. If

there had been a drought or

other natural calamity they
would have faced a very seri-

ous financial situation given

the low stock prices. “While
some improvement in wool
prices is expected, toe outlook

for lamb and beef is for prices

to stay around current levels.”

Western Australian steel deal signed
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Taiwan's An Feng Steel
Company and Kingstrearn
Resources, the Australian
exploration group, have signed
a formal beads of agreement
for the “Midwest iron and steel

project”, near Geraldton in

Western Australia. Krngstream
revealed that the two compa-
nies were close to an agree-

ment last week.
Kingstream said the A$1.4bn

project aimed to produce 2.4m
tonnes a year of steel slab at

Narngulu, using ore from
Tallertog Peak, Koolanooka

and Blue mils.

As previously announced,
equity participation will be
split 70 per cent to the Taiwan-
ese and 30 per emit to Kings-

tream- An Feng will also pur-

chase Kingstream's share of

production for ten years on a
take-or-pay basis.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices tan Amalgamated Metal Ttadfcg}

auummujm, B9J PUHnvfit per tome)

Ctase
Previous

HfeMow
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Keft> Oboe
Open InL
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JM 161X5 +3XS 182X5 180X5 3X13 10X81

Are 160X0 +3X0 161X0 15675 1X27 6733

SV 161.00 +3XS 18175 180X0 835 4X51

Oct 181X5 +3X5 162X0 161X0 64 1071

Mm 181X0 +3X5 181X0 181X0 5 1.420

POTATOES LCE (E/tome)

Apr 1217 +22 1255 1212 107 1X74
May 141X - - - - -
Total 107 1X74
M FRBGHT (BJFFEXJ LCE (SlOAndex point)

May 1378 15 1365 1304 10 613

Jun 1277 +0 1275 1268 16 577

JM 1240 +19 1240 1220 59 2X36
Oct 1345 +15 1345 1330 23 1261
Jm 1370 +14 — — - S3

Apr 1370 +15 - - - 32
Trial

Cleaa Pm
113 0580

BH 1401 1406

NATURAL GAS MVMBt (16000 mtafltll- Sftnmanp

sail nay*

£ eqriv Sfir equhr

Operflng

Morning fl*

Afternoon fix

‘ Day's rtsfi

Day's Lour

258.150 492.718

256376 495X02

6 months 4X8

12 months 188

OoMTioy cd $ price *- -

390X0-300-70

.mu* ****
Days Wflh an-TO-SS
Days Low
Previous ctase 381.10-381.SO __ _
1 month 4XS

2 months 12 months

-

3 months 4AB

marfh p/troyo*.

3 Solo a

iSSs 26

2SS -SS-
a

New Sovereign Bi-e*

2X35 +0X11 2X60 2X21

2X80 -mw 2.440 2X70
2.405 -0X07 2.440 2X80

2X60 -0X05 2385 2X50

2X30 -0X05 2X50 2X2S

2X60 - 2X75 2X55

Qpm
lew Wfl fal

2X21 14.178 22.183

2X70 12,743 31X76
2X80 7.403 18X49
2X50 IX87 16112

2X2S 1X74 12486

2XS5 947 6716

41X83165X37

p/tray °2-
52050

US eta equhr. Jm
349X0 JM

. 534X0 363X6 Are

540A0 358X5 are

553-95 387X5 tet

S pries

403-406

E aqriv.

266-268

Sa*

TMM

401.40-40090
_

91-04

UNLEADED GASOLINE
HVMEr(42X00 US grife Pis gate)

Safi Dayc Opan

price “i—

f

Ugh Low Vot to

Jm 65X0 -0.74 67X5 8415 T7.734 21.443

M 63X5 -0X8 65X0 82X0 10X90 21X79

tag 61X0 -0.55 GIBS 60XS 4X69 14X10

She iMHti -0.70 39.45 58X0 1X55 4.148

Oct 55X0 -1X5 5670 55X0 8 1X08

Mb* WM -0X5 53X0 53X0 1 1.034

Thtal *MS9 66,192

FUTURES DATA
Afi Mures dale suppBed by CMS.

European free market, from Metal Budarin. S
per ta In warehouse, unless oflianalae mated
(lam week’s in brackets, where changed! Anti-

mony: 99.6%, 5 per tome. 2X75-3X50 (2.7B5-
3.100). Bismuth: min. 99X9%, tonne tats 3X0-
3.80 (3.4O-3.05) CedtretKTE min. 99X5%.
110-120 cents e pound. Cobalt MB hen mar-
ket. 99.0%. 27X0-2820 <2820-28.71$ »X%.
26.00-26.50 (26.40-27.10). Mercury: min.
99X9%. S per 76 lb Bask, 160-180 (165-1719.

Molybdenum: drumwd molybdfc oxide. 2X5-
2.90 (2.90-3.10). Selenium: min 9X5%. 3X0-
4.10. Tungsten one standard min. ««, $ pa-
tonne unit (10kg) WO* cd, 52-62. Vanadkns
irai. 96%. d, 3X5-3.15. Uranium; Nuexco
exchange value. 14.50 (13.75).

M COFFEE LCE (SAome)

Mpy 2010 -3 «un 2010 127 1,190

JM 1940 +7 1943 1925 2X31 16X89
sre 1925 +6 1926 1B10 448 7247
Bav IBM +1 1924 1910 230 3X2B
Jaa 1892 +2 1887 1885 22 1771
Hm 1856 +1 1357 1857 10 77D

TatM 2X69 30784

OOFFS tr CSCE <37.soothe; cants/tea)

Jri 12420 -1X0 T26.75 124X0 3,754 10209
Bap man -1X0 t25J0 133X0 616 5X82
Dae 121X5 -1.75 12325 121X0 223 2X51
Ha 119X0 -2.10 120.75 119X0 45 935

May 11825 -1J5 121X0 11825 18 337

Jri 11725 -1X0 - - - 68

Fab 61.475 -0.100 81.875 61350 653 9X66
Apr 84X00 -0200 84X00 64X00 101 2X42
TMM 17X83 96637

LIVE HOPS CME (4QX00t»; centa/lba)

Jm 65.175 -1500 66X75 85.175 4.418 14,118

JM 60.725 -1X75 61X50 80600 2X2B 10241
A«| 56X00 -0625 57X50 55X00 1X62 8X22
0M 51X25 -0X00 52475 51200 652 5X06
DSC 54.100 -0X25 54X00 53X25 480 5X71M 74X75 -0X2S 74X00 73X00 23 981

TOM 0017 44,420

POBKBBLBSCMEtfQOOOtaaicaniaffiwj

May 88X00 -1250 90.000 87X50 213 737

JM 84X25 -1.700 88225 84X25 2X01 6X10
tag 81.100 -1.425 83X00 60575 566 2X88
Fab 77X00 -2X00 79X00 77X00 50 539
Mar 77X50 -2X00 80150 77X50 5 48

My 82200 -2X00 02200 82200 3 61

3*41 0261

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tonne Cate— — Puta—
H ALUMNMM

COFFEE QCQj (US cente/pouncQ

Hay 20 Prm. ifcy

Comp. tMy 111J6 11351

15 day average 11236 11220

WWTE SlICtAB LCE grtonne}

Are 378.4 AA 381X 377.5 1^48 10X42
Oct 3462 -IX 349.1 346X 437 5X48
Dec 337X -OX 335X 33SX 60 3X54
Her 3322 +0.4 3328 3312 42 3236
Hay 3304 +05 3300 3300 12 1.1B4

Aug 3292 +06 3300 3300 1 306

Tetri 1X75 24,789

SUGAR *11' CSCE pULOOOfcs: canta/tta)

(99.7%) LME rial Sep Jun Sep

1500.. .. 64 113 3 21
1600

—

7 64 46 60
1700 a 21 130 125

M COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

2300 186 144 3 43
2400 97 88 12 64
2S0Q-:

—

35 40 49 143

COFFEE LCE Jut Sep Jri Sep

1900 _ 110 IBS 69 1B1
1950 64 183 B4 100
2000 04 145 124 220

COCOA LCE Jri Sep Jri Sep

875 — . 221 244 . 3
BOO IBB 221 _ 5
925 — . . _ 171 199 - 8

BRENT CRUDE 6»E
Jri Aug Jri Aug

1850 - - - 36 40 . .

1900.. 27 - . .

1950 8 17 - -

rid 11J9 -0.11 11.49 11X321X52 62X50 LONDON SPOT MARKETS
Oct 10X8 -0l05 10X9 10JB 6,403 38X37 CRUDE Ofi. FOR taer barrel!

Mar 10-79 -0X5 1004 1072 4X43 26X12
ay 10.74 -005 1079 10X9 1X58 8X04 Dubai SI6X4-7.04x +014
Jri 10S8 -005 1066 10.66 905 5,719 Brent Blond (dated) SI 3-79-005 +031
Oct 10X2 -005 - - 557 2X56 Brant Bland (July) Sis.48-8X0 +0.14

Total 37,220 M8XBB W.T.L S20-57-060X 0285
COTTON NYCE {50.000feK centa/Bas) OB. PRODUCTS NWEprompt defray CF {to™*)

Jri fn<o +0X4 81.75 80X0 3X64 Premkm Gaso8ne S225-227

Oct 81.40 +052 81.70 01X5 271 4,182 Gao Oil SI 70-172 +3

Dac 31X7 +057 81X5 6090 2X44 28X19 Heavy Fuel 08 SB34B5 -5v 82.10 +057 8220 81X0 115 3,441 Naphtha 3186-169 +2
May 82.75 +060 82.70 82.70 Jut tael $1Ba-1SO +8
JM 83.06 +063 82X0 to Rn i 638 Dteaal S174-17B +8
TMM 5X34 64X44 NATURAL GAS (PmtfttMnfl)

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15JXX)ftM; canta/be)
Baston (Jim) 1010-10X0 +050

Jri 12065 +015 122X0 120X0 1X62 11.739 AMnfaun Aron. TaL Londm |DI7fl JS9 679?

are 120X0 -010 121X0 120X0 332 4710 OTHQ1
Bov 116X0 JIB 113X0 11000 37 1X32

-02S 11SXS 114X0 65 3X88 Gold (per trey corf 3390X0 -OXO

-025 118.00 116X0 - 256 Silver (par troy az)4 529.50c +1X
-075 - - 150 Plrikuen (per troy az.) $367.70 +OX5

TMM 1X63 21788 PaMban {per troy azj S12SJ25 -2X0

Copper 134.0c

Lead (US prodj 45.00c
Tin (Kuala Uargxjr) 15.42r -0.48

Tin (Now York) 292-50 -2.0

Cattle (Svo weight] 0a7Dp -3AO-

Sheep (Bve we^ffi
Plga {Sve welghftt

140.1 Bp
12873p

-40X5*
+043*

VOLUME DATA
Open kdereM and Volume data shown tar

contracts tnxtad on COMEX, NYMEX. CRT.
NYCE, CME and CSCE are one day in eneas.
Voknw A Opan Interest Mala are tor al traded

monffa

INDICES
M REUTERS (Base: 1fl/BQ1=10C)

May 21 Mny 20 month ago year ago
2128JJ 2122.6 2141.4 231 7

J

CRB Prtmea (Base: 1987=100)

Mny 20 May IT month ago year ago
25824 258.59 281.74 234.72

QSCI Spot (Bane: 1970*10(8

May 2D May 1? month ago year ago
312.03 207.61 21235 18427

Lon. day sugar ftm) 52993 +22
Lon. day sugar (wte) *4009 -4.8

Barley (Eng. lead) Unq
Mate {US No3 Yellow) Unq
Wheat {US Dark North) Unq
Rubber {JisflV lO4D0p +025
Rubber (JuftV IDJXOp +825
Rubber (KLRSSNOI) 377.60m

Coconut Oil {Phfl)S 805.Dv
Palm 06 (Malay.)§ S540.0Z

Copra (Phlg $503Xz
SoystoenaiUS) 226.02
Canon OuttaoTA- Mm 8220c
Wootops (84s Supar)

E pertanm urwea MherwhaMaWL p pana/kg. e certsAb

r itnggMg. m Mareatan cnaslkg. z hbg/Jin. x Jit v AW
tty. y ApdJun. w JunUuL f London Ptiystal f CF
RonentanL f Britan markat close. Chatee on week-
ifiasad on 3280 head ot pgs sold.

The solution is IIP C’omputor Systems.

m HEWLETT-
PACKARD

CROSSWORD
No.9,075 Set by CINEPHILE

SF means the same in all the dues, except that once it is plural

ACROSS
1 SF could be mine: I'm a dar-

ling to the left (6)

4 Too many people for banks to

accommodate? (8)

9 Small SF: about time, toe
pom' fool! (6)

10 Admirable character, con-
stant, wealthy and a heavy-
weight (8)

12 Fellow in robbeiy: bis aim is

pleasure (8)

18 Sound of force in SF (6)

15 Get money for hostage when
right out Of SF (4)

16 Girl in gang getting us caught
by SF(7)

20 SPs rest broken after a high-
ball (7)

21 Find laolt with SFs apple (4)

25 SF who's without love for

deer (6)
26 Cob with a shade for the eyes

on the head? (8)

28 SF is a goose (£0

29 SF is a rogue, nothing more
(6)

« ,
30 When people are at school,

some — the enemy (4-4)

31 SF could be the world to you
(6)

DOWN
1 In trouble she enters Poole

mistakenly: result, despair

tt,4) _
2 Gospel county to reduce price

(4.4)

8 Judge’s wear. I'm not sure if

it belongs to me (6)

5 Verse has a short line to

make a difference (4)

6 Whence to get help for a bill

for the racecourse (8)

7 Student with an essay he's
only just written? (6)

8 SF with pickers? (6)

11 Take up a cause, particularly
by river (7)

14 American bird, a dismal sort
of walker (43)

17 Accepted caster's offer and
joined in (4,4)

18 Broadcast it follows toe Poles
in a vehicle (8)

19 A striker to toe Irish in place
of death (8)

22 Front is back when bird's
around: it’s almost worthless
(3-8)

23 ModeTs mistake due to panic
(6)

24 Sussex head seems to be suf-
fering (6)

27 SF demands some exclama-
tion (4)

Solution 9,074
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Most European centres lose their early gains
By Saltier Iskandar in London
and Lisa Bransten in New York

Most European bonds reversed
early gains to end the day
mixed or slightly lower. French
OATs benefited most from
comments of Mr Olaf Sievert, a
member of the Bundesbank
board.

Mr Sievert predicted that
German M3 money supply
growth would soon slow
clearly, that a stronger dollar
was beneficial to the German
economy, and that there was
room for the Bundesbank to
lower its repo rate further.

German bunds traded quietly
and ended almost unchanged.
LifTe's June bund future closed

at 96.90, down 0.01. Traders
expect the market to remain in

a narrow range until the M3
money supply data for April is

released later this week.

French bonds reacted posi-

tively to Mr Sievert's com-
ments, and received added sup-

port from the strength of the

dollar against the D-Mark.
Matifs June notional future

rose steadily throughout the

morning to a high of 123-SO,

before closing at 123.66, up 026.

However tbe contract suf-

fered from profit-taking in

after-hours trading on Globex,

reaching a low of 123.50.

In the cash market, the 10-

year benchmark OAT rose by
0.08 to 105.75, its yield spread

over the equivalent bund tight-

ening by 2 basis points to 2

points. Sentiment was still

buoyant after the close, but

some observers warned of a

growing risk of social unrest

Italian bonds reversed part

of Monday’s gains . LifTe's June
BTP future settled at 115.65,

down 0.23. In the cash market,

the 10-year spread of BTPs
over bunds widened by 4 basis

points to 317 points.

Strategists at Sanwa Interna-

tional believe the rally in BTPs
is nearing its end, given that

“the prospective easing of mon-

etary policy already is priced

in Hong yields]”- They believe

a 300 basis point yield spread

GOVERNMENT
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over bunds would represent a

selling opportunity, with a
potential longer-term widening
to around 400 basis points.

Spanish bonds had a positive

day. The 10-year bono future

closed at 98.99. up 0.08, after

reaching a high of 99.42. Mr
Mark Fox, chief European

strategist at Lehman Brothers,

said traders had started

switching out of BTPs into

bonos when the 10-year spread

reached an historical low.

Although he did not rule out

further outperformance of both

markets in the near future, Mr
Fox wanted that strong believ-

ers in convergence could be
disappointed later this year. A
sell-off could widen Italian and
Spanish yield spreads over
hands by about 50 basis points,

possibly by this autumn.

Gilts had another quiet ses-

sion. Liffe's June long gilt

future settled at 106&, down g.

In the cash market, tbe yield

spread over bunds widened by
5 basis points to 174 points.

Gilts were not affected by
tbe release of money supply
data showing the M4 aggregate

had grown by 10 per cent year-

on-year in April in line with

expectations. Meanwhile, the

Bank of England said it would

auction £3bn of the 8 per cent

gilt due 2021 on May 29.

HUS Treasury prices edged
higher in quiet trading early

yesterday as investors awaited

the conclusion of the Federal

Reserve's Open Market Com-
mittee meeting.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up Vi at

89g to yield 6.621 per cent and
the two-year note was ft higher

at 99§, yielding 5.976 per cent
The June 30-year bond future

remained just below the 110-

point barrier with a gain of ft

to 1093.
The yield curve that traces

the spread between the two-
year note and the long bond
steepened by 3 basis points to

85 basis points as the 30-year

bond underperformed other

parts ofthe maturity spectrum.

All eyes were on the Federal

Reserve, even though tbe con-

sensus was nearly unanimous
ou Wall Street that the central

bank would leave interest rates

unchanged.

Many were hoping, however,

that the Fed would make some
comment about its view of the

economy at the conclusion of

the meeting.

Also supporting the bond
market was a modest decline

in commodity prices and an
increase in the value of the dol-

lar against the D-Mark.
The Knight Ridder-Commod-

tty Research Bureau commod-
ity index fell 0.47 to 258.77. In

early trading, the US currency
gained nearly a pfennig
against the D-Mark, changing
hands at DM1.5419 compared
with DMl.5341 late on Monday.

World Bank makes surprise

return to five-year dollar sector
By Conner Mkfctehnann

The World Bank made a

daaallng comeback in tbe five-

year dollar sector yesterday,

issuing a $lbn global bond
which sold out within hours.

It was the World Bank's first

dollar global since last July,

and its unheralded appearance
took many dealers by surprise.

However, “we saw an opportu-

nity to do a well-priced, well-

placed global bond, taking
advantage of a window of

investor demand,” said Ms
Deborah Danker, senior man-
ager of the World Bank's dollar

and yen funding division

The bank has kept a rela-

tively low profile over the past
year, launching only three
global bonds while raising
most of its funds in niche mar-
kets and through smaller, arbi-

trage-driven deals. That mix is

set to continue in the bank's
new fiscal year which begins
July 1. said Ms Danker.

The bonds were priced to

yield 7 basis points over Trea-

suries at the re-offer price.

While that appeared tight,

joint book-runners CS First

Boston and Goldman Sachs
said the deal was oversub-
scribed and that the spread
narrowed to around 6.5 basis
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points. About 20 per cent of the

transaction was placed in the

US, with the rest evenly split

between Asia and Europe.

The strong performance of
the issue and healthy interna-

tional demand for five-year dol-

lar paper are thought to have
inspired other borrowers.
Canada is expected to launch

a Slbn to $1.5bn five-year bond,
priced at 14 to 16 basis points

over Treasuries, with Goldman
Sachs and Morgan Stanley
tipped as arrangers.

Ford is also waiting in the

wings with a long-planned
$75Qm five-year deal via Merrill

Lynch and Lehman Brothers.

Other dollar deals included a
5300m 10-year issue for the
Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation via Nomura, yield-

ing 25 basis points over Trea-
suries, and a $300m two-year

deal for DSL Bank via Nomura
and SBC Warburg, yielding 3

basis points below Treasuries.

The D-Mark sector was also

active, with a DM500m offering

for Bayerische Hypotheken-
bank Finance and DM400m for

Fried Krupp Finance, the fund-
ing arm of the German steel

manufacturer.
The unrated Krupp bonds

were deemed attractively
priced at a spread of 58 basis

points over domestic German
bonds and, according to lead
manager WestLB, saw good
retail demand in Germany and
Switzerland.

The BayernHypo deal yield-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book-runner
Boreowor
US DOLLARS

m % % bp

World Bank Ibn 63754 99.742R May 2001 CL25R 7(61+^-011 CSFB/Goldman Sachs
Rrat USA CCMT. 98-3. Aia» 400 (aiJ) 100.00R Jun 1999 0.1 5R UBS
Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 30

O

6.75 99.206R May 2006 0.325R +25<6vti%-06) Nomura (ntemational

DSL Bankfl) 300 6.00 P9.90R Jun 1996 1.T2SR -3I5%%-981 Nomura/SBC Warburg
Empresas IGA 150 11.6750 S9.98R May 2001 1.125R +550(6 -Oil ING Barings
Cie Rnand^rti de CiC(btt 100 (hi) 99^5R undated 0.625R Chemical Inv'mem Bank
Untoanco 100 76753 99j33R Jun 19S7 undtod +235fT-til[| SBC Warburg

D-MARKS
Boyemhypo Finance 500 550 101.60 Jun 2001 2.00 - Bayerische Hypo
Kaipp Finance 400 6.50 101.41 Jun 2003 2.75 - Westdeutsche Landesbank
Landesgirakatsse Stuttgart(l) 250 5.00 1CXL20R Jun 2000 0225R +5(5%%-00) CSFB-EJtecaenbank

YEN
NatianaBank: Corp lOttn 3J3S 100.00 May 2002 OJO UBS

SWISS FRANCS
Toda Kogyo Corpfd^ 100 0.5Q 100.00 Jm 2000 1.625 - Banque hankaku Suisse

STERLING
Compagnle Bancaire(d)t 50 (diA) 99J0R May 2001 0.1750 HSBC Markets

FRENCH FRANCS
Metrfl Lynch & Co Ibn 6S75 99.416R Jun 2006 0.425R +53fP.+%-06) BNP/C LycmraiE/Marril

ITALIAN LIRE
World Bankfe) 2S0bn zero 41.85 Jun 2006 1.00 Cnfaank.'CredRo ItaTono

DRACHMAS
European Investment Benkftt 30bn pu 100JOR M» 2000 O^OR Alpha Credit/Bardays Bank

Final terms. non-caUafale unfaes stated. Yield spread (Over relevant government bond) si bunch suppOed by lead manager. * UnEstad

ft With equity warrants, t Ftoattng-fato note. # Semi-annual coupon. R: Bxed re-ofler price; lees shown at re-offer level, al Legal
maturity: 1 0/2/02. Class B: approx S^Om, 1-mth Libor *23bp. par. al) 1-mth Lfaor +l0bp. b) Callable Bern June 2001 at par. bit 3-mth
Libor +70bp to Juie 2001, than +145tp to June 2006 and then +220bp. d Fbdng: Thursday. Downward revision clause: June 1998 and
198S. d) Cl 50m launched W5/96 tocreaeed to E200m. dl] 3-mtti Libor +SU®4. e) L750bn Increasad to LI .000bn. Callable on 1Bri5A}1 at

63.0176%. Q Ftmgfaie with Dr45bn. fl) 3-mth Lftxtr -40bp: max 30%. 9 Long 1st coupon, s) Shtxt 1st coupon.

ing 10 basis points over domes-
tic paper, was also deemed
fairly priced but dealers said

both deals were slow to get off

the ground, because of fragile

sentiment in the bund market
Poland has short-listed five

banks to bid for the mandate
to arrange its D-Mark debut
They are thought to be CS

First Boston. Deutsche Rank,

Dresdner Bank, J. P. Morgan
and SBC Warburg. The deal of

around DM200m, is expected in

late June or early July.

Bankers welcome

Vietnam debt deal

with London Club
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

Bankers in Vietnam ought to

be breathing more easily with

the announcement this week
that Hanoi has at last made

peace with its London Club

creditors over commercial debt

of about S900m.

Hanoi’s lingering debt has

been one of the main factors

restricting foreign banks and

has imposed strict provisioning
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requirements on lending since

banks started arriving in the

country four years ago.

But despite the issue moving
closer to resolution - the deal

has yet to be accepted by all

Hanoi's creditors - most bank-

ers dismiss suggestions that

the way has been cleared for a

surge in syndicated and other

lending.

“I'm sure that this will

reduce the level of provision-

ing we'll have to make but the

risk is still there and we have
to be quite selective,” said Mr
Marc Tequl Hanoi representa-

tive for Banque Francaise du
Commerce Exterieure (BFCE >.

Only a few syndicated loans
have been done in Vietnam.
Most have been underwritten

by the arranging and partici-

pating hanks ' branches off-

shore. However, a S32m three-

year loan concluded last year

by BFCE for a Heineken joint

venture brewery was the first

onshore facility in Vietnam-
Last week, ANZ Bank and

participating hanks signed a

$25m syndicated five-year loan

for Vietnam Posts & Telecom-
munications (VNPT), the first

facility granted onshore to a

state-owned company.
This cautious approach is

based on a number of con-
cerns. There are still very few
Vietnamese companies with

businesses strong enough to

attract foreign bank interest.

VNPT is exceptional in that it

enjoys healthy revenues from

burgeoning international calls.

The market is also extremely

competitive. More than 20

banks have full operating

licences but all are chasing a

small pool of potential custom-

ers, mainly joint ventures and

state-owned companies with

solid export revenues such as

Vinasteel, Vinacoal and
cement corporation Vinactmex.

"We're all concentrating on

the type of business and

margins are shrinking," said

Mr Pierre-Alexandre Muyl,

general manager at Credit

Lyonnais in Hanoi He added

that margins on trade finance

transactions have narrowed to

about 100-150 basis points

from 200-250 basis points six

months ago.

In addition, Vietnam's sover-

eign debt picture is still

clouded by outstanding debt of ft

Rbsl0.5bn owed to Moscow.
Hanoi’s foreign exchange
reserves stand at around
$900m, only enough to cover

five weeks of imports.

Also, although it is possible

to take property, machinery
and land-use rights as collat-

eral, no hank has yet exercised

this security in a Vietnamese

court in the case of default.

One problem for OECD
hanks is that their non-OECD
competitors, mainly Asian
hanks such as Malayan Bank-

ing and Korea Development
Rank are unaffected by London
Club provisioning. They have
been aggressive in syndication

and have made inroads into

the Vietnamese market
The question now facing

hanks such as Citibank, Stan-

dard Chartered, and Deutsche
Bank is how long they are pre-

pared to sustain narrow mar-
gins as they wait for suitable

conditions under which to

establish solid market share.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BOI«>S BUWP FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) QM2S0.000 points of 100% FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Coupon
Red
Date Pnce

Day’s
change VWd

Week
ago

Month
ago

Australia 10.000 02/06 100.1610 -0210 8.76 8.77 BJ05
Austria 6.125 02/06 98.0000 *0.180 6.40 6.42 635
Belgiren_ 7.000 05/06 102.3800 -0.010 R66 e^a 673
Canada

"

8.750 12/05 107.6700 +0.410 7.80 7.71 7.76
Denmark 8.000 03/06 104.3600 -0.020 735 7J30 7.44

France BTAN 5.750 03/01 101.0000 +0.2S0 5.51 658 5.72

OAT 7.250 04X16 105.7500 +0.080 R44 6.48 6.57
Germany Bund 6^50 04/06 66-7700 -0.030 6.42 6.45 6.46

Ireland 8.000 06/06 102.6900 +0.030 7.57 7^3 732
Italy 9JOO 02/06 100.8600 -0090 9J6f 9.54 1025
Japan No 140 6.000 06/01 119.0851 -0.130 2.38 R51 1.96

No 182 3.000 09/05 98-2124 +0.450 325 3.34 325
Netherlands 6.000 01/06 97.6200 -0.040 6.30 6J3 6.44

Portugal 11.875 02/05 117.3600 +0.020 R91 9.05 928
Spain 8L800 04/06 97-8200 +0090 9.12 9.16 936
Sweden 6.000 02/05 86.B170 -0.160 R41 R40
UK G8m ROOD 12/00 102-08 -W32 7.40 7.36 7.47

7.500 12/06 96-09 -11/32 0.03 8.05 8.07

9.000 10/03 108-24 8.12 6.15 B.1B
US Treasury

* R875 0506 101-28 - 6.61 5.39 634
6.000 02/26 69-19 -2/32 6^2 634 634

ECU (French Govt) 7.500 04/D5 104.0700 +0.060 6.87 6.90 7.01

London ctauig. -Now Yort mid-day YmMs Local mark* aadni
t Ores fnctxfng mWoditg tew af >2-5 par amt oayaarr try mwwpsHatal
PMcoa: US, UK In J&icfc. odm *> aural Soorrac MUS MsrnaOor*

Strike CALLS - - - PUTS
fttoe Jtn Jul Aug Sep Jun Jul Aug Sep

9650 0M 034 0.60 0.79 034 035 1.11 130
9700 0.10 0.18 0.41 039 020 1.19 1.42 1.60
9750 0.03 009 027 0.43 0.63 1.00 1.78 1.94

Esl tmL total, CM 18220 Pub 21251. Previous day's open tnL, Cato 360330 Pun 202354

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFET L*a 200m lOOlhs d 1009*

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open tot

Jun 115.85 115.85 -023 116.08 115.44 42379 66141
Sep 11530 115.01 -0.22 115.35 115.00 1868 0749

ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m IQOths at 100W

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Jun Sep Jun Sep

11550 034 1.02 0.18 2.11

11000 0.11 1.40 0.46 239
11850 0.03 121 038 2.70

Esl vet total, Ci*j 5140 Pub 4483. Previous [toy's opan WL, Calls 31334 PiM 107258

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BONO FUTURES (MEFF)

Price Indices Tub Day's Mon Accrued *d adi. — Low coupon »*old— — Medium coupon yield High coupon yield —
UK Pits May 21 change % May 20 merest ytd May 21 May 20 Vr. ago May 21 May 20 Vr. ago May 21 May 20 Vr. ego

1 Up to 5 years (22) 121.48 -036 121.53 227 3.78 5yre 7.48 7.43 739 7.52 7.47 735 7.60 737 887
2 5-15 years (19) 145.68 -021 146.18 2.66 4.09 15 yis 620 8.15 8.04 821 R17 8.09 826 826 832
3 Over 15 yearn (B) 16132 -0.43 161.71 4.02 348 20 yis 627 823 a04 029 823 8.09 832 8.30 825
4 Irredeemables (6) 18132 -0.17 101.B3 032 6.12 Irred.t 829 827 an
5 All stocks (56) 14135 -020 141.63 2.77 3.92

Inflation s% Inflation 10%
~

tode»-infcwi May 21 May £0 Yr. ago May 21 May 20 Vr. ago

6 Up to 5 years (1) 19630 -081 196.32 061 443 Up to 5 ym 281 2 79 3.16 131 129 1.57
7 Over 5 yeas (11) 16636 -0.05 186.15 1.16 181 Over 5 yrs 3.80 3 80 3.57 339 3.56 3.37
6 All stocks (12) 186.17 -0.05 18625 1.13 1.86

Avcraaa pan redemption ynkb era shown texwa. Coupon Bands; Low. 0%-7J4ri‘_ Meehan: BH-10HH: ugh: 11% and ova. f Fin ywkt. ytd Year rp dale.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
May 21 May 20 May 17 May 16 May 15 Yr ago Wgh" Low - May 20 May 17 May 16 May 15 May 14

Govt. Secs. (UK) 92.65 9233 9233 9229 9227 93.64 96.34 91.59 Git Edged bargains 978 833 94.6 1193 71.7

H*ed Interest 11220 11232 111.69 11138 111.B5 11233 11523 110.74 5-day average 89.7 933 96.9 93.6

tor 1993. Oownmart SeoaUias Ngh afcice cornplawn: 127.4 tOMn/35). tow 49.18 W3/D1/75). Fued barest lagh ante companion: 13347 (ZT/U1/94). bw 5053 (03701775). Baas TOO; Onaimau Secutoea
15710QS and Fixed Msresi 1H2B. SE satiety rndtoes rabaaad 1974
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US INTEREST RATES
Latest Treasury Bffls and Bond Yields
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES [MATTE) FFtSQQ.000

Open Sett price Change hflgh Low Esl vol. Open bil

Jim 123.36 123.60 +026 123.68 123.50 B.B22 151.925

Sep 12132 122.10 +024 12226 12132 2.060 14.386

Dec 12036 120.90 +024 120.98 120 66 175 7.948

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

Strike

Prica

—^— j"*ai v e .

Jun
uAI 1 v —

Jul sap Jun
PUTS “*
Jul Sep

120 - - - 0.01 0.17 030
121 2.68 - 1.90 - 030 031
122 1.70 130 133 0.03 0.65 1.11

123 030 0.79 030 0.13 - _

124 0.19 036 - 036 -

Esl uoL total. Cafc 28.230 Pub 12.027 . Pnavfcan day's opan nU Cm 143982 Pi4a 1 BE .342.

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL VOL Open int

Jun 96.93 9639 +0.07 99.42 9832 64.794 50.468
Sep

UK
96.70 98.44 +0.32 98.80 9868 539 478

NOTIONAL UK QH-T FUTURES (UFFET £50.000 32ntfc> of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl. voi Open kit

Am 106-28 108-14 -0-11 107-00 106-09 46341 110143
Sep 105-28 105-15 -0-11 105-28 105-10 9973 13903
LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50,000 64iha o> 100%

Strike CAULS PUTS
Price Jm Jul Aug Sap Jun Jul ** Sep

106 0-35 0-40 1-04 1-19 0-07 1-10 1-38 1-53

107 0-06 0-20 0-44 0-57 (M2 1-54 2-14 2-27
108 0-01 0-08 0-27 0-38 1-37 2-12 2-61 3-08
Esl voi. total. Cats 12S3 Puts 1403. Pnnitaua day's open Int, Cala 47542 (tots 46208

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATE) ECU100.000

Jun
Sep

Open
9132
9038

Sett price

91.38

90.94

Change

+0.06
+0.10

Wgh
91.44

SO.B8

Low

9138
90.98

Eat voL

147
20

Open int

6,059

US
US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (C8T) SI 00300 32nds of 100%

Open Latest Change Low Eat vet. Open Ml
Jun 109-23 109-31 +0-06 110-02 109-16 177394 348.400
Sep 109-08 109-14 +0-07 109-16 109-00 17380 52,663
Dec 106-24 106-28 +0-05 106-30 106-24 114 8.062

Germany
Japan

NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm lOOttis ot 100%

Jun
Sep

Open

96.87
9002

Sett price

96.90
95.99

Change

-0.01

-O.Q2

High

9730
9638

Low

96.81

95.96

Eat voi

136460
4832

Open inL

158099
30895

Open Ckse Change High Low EaL vol

Jun 119.02 11939 119.02 3021
Sep 117.92 118.18 117.92 2328
' ix-fc funras Ao vaoad on APT. Al Qpon Mont dgs. are tar prov+ouc day.

Open InL

O
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I UK GILTS PRICES
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FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Issued 9d Oltar Chg. Yield

US. DOLLAR SnWGHTS
fittoBf W) Treffiuy 6* 03 1000 07*

ABN Amo Bn* 7* 05 1000 ICC*

AttanDw»7*C3 500 96*

S7*

105%

97*
Atoere ftortna 7* 90 1000 102* 101

Asian Dev Baft 6* 05 750 SB* 05*

Austria8* 00 400 105* KB*
Badan-Wuent L-fti B* 00 1000 104* 106*

Bark Nad Garneenton 7 99 1000 ICC 102*

Bayer Uawnst* 8* 00 500 104* 106
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BSUi Cuhnfaa 7* (S . .500 10dl2 104*
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177 FLQATNG RATE NOTES
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

Verbal support takes dollar to 16 month high
By PWSp Gawfth

The dollar yesterday rallied to
a 16 month high against the
D-Mark following ^rbal ™
port for a stranger dollar from
a senior Bundesbank official
Mr Olaf Sievert, a Bundes-

bank council member pro-
vided the market with a signal
to boy dollars when he told an
audience in Leipzig that “a rise
of a few pfennigs in the dollar
would be good for the German
economy.”
This took the dollar to an

Intra-day high of DML5485 in
Europe. It later dosed in Lon-
don at DM1.5415. from
DM1.5347 on Monday. Against
the yen it finished at Y107 06
from Y107.115.

Earlier the dollar had been
under some pressure following
sceptical comments about
European monetary union
which supported the D-Mark!
from Mr Wilhelm Noiling, a
former Bundesbank official.
Sterling was a beneficiary of

the firmer dollar, with the

trade-weighted index finishing
at 8A8, the highest level in the
rally since hitting a historic
low of 822 on November 20.
Against the D-Mark it closed at
DM2.3331. from DM2.3207.
Against the dollar it finish at
$1.5136 from 5L5122.
Analysts pointed out that the

three per cent rally in sterling
1

effectively offset the 75 basis
point cut in UK interest rates
since last December.

In Sweden, the central hank
trimmed the repo rate to 6.5

per cent from 6.7 per cent
Activity was generally fairly

subdued ahead of the meeting
of the Federal Open Market
Committee in the US, although
there was little expectation of
any shift in US interest rates.

The dollar's rally off historic

Poqpd h Haw York

aya —Latest—-

EspDt 13130
1 att 13TZ2
3/7® 1.5107
iyr 1.5045

-Pm. ctase-

1.3145

15136
15122
1.5073

lows last year against the yen
and D-Mark has been so
dogged that it has at times
been possible to lose sight of

the overall trend. But as
recently as last October, the

dollar was trading around
DML38, and in late February it

was still down at DML45.
The dollar’s rally looks more

impressive when put Into con-
text. Mr Nick Parsons, cur-

rency strategist at Paribas Cap-
ital Markets, notes that for the

first time in ten years the dol-

lar has risen against the
D-Mark for four quarters in

succession. Against the yen, it

has risen for three successive

quarters, something not
achieved since the dollar’s

great hull run ahead of the
Plaza Accord in 1985.

Economists at Merrill Lynch,
meanwhile, note that from
trough to peak, the dollar ral-

lies of 1968-89, 1991 and 1992-93

each climbed by 20-25 per emit
If the current dollar rally
matches these gains, it will

reach DML65-70.

D-Mark

Trade-weighted Index

118———^ —

‘ 1894 _V « 96
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Mr Brian Martin, economist
at Barclays in London, said
that while the trend towards
“gradual dollar appreciation”
was clearly in place, it was in
neither Germany or the US's
interest to have the dollar
appreciate faster. From the US
perspective, there was the dan-
ger that it could hit export per-

formance.

Germany, meanwhile.

depended on foreign bond pur-
chases to finance its budget
deficit, and hence “had to be
careful not to show that they
favour longer term (inflation-

ary) depreciation of the cur-
rency.”

While the market remains in
favour of a stronger dollar, Mr
Richard Koo. senior economist
at the Nomura Research Insti-

tute in Tokyo, advances a spec-
ulative thesis as to why the US
government might favour a
weaker currency.
Mr Kao's premise is that the

priority of Mr Robert Rubin,
the US treasury secretary, is to

achieve the re-election of Presi-

dent Clinton. He speculates
that this might best be
achieved through a “stable and
weak dollar” which would be
advantageous to Wall st - “a
weak dollar would encourage
Japanese investment in the
USA and low long term inter-

est rates” - and to Main st (by
making US exports more com-
petitive). A key part of Mr
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WORLD INTEREST FLATES

MONEY RATES

Koo’s argument is that unlike

in the Eighties, when Japanese
investors “pursued rising val-

ues”, they now buy when
prices are low. Mr Koo pre-

sumes Mr Rubin will have
noticed this fact, and hence
will favour a weaker dollar.

“US investment will not
become particularly popular
amongst Japanese investors if

the dollar merely breaks
through the Y1Q5 level A fully

Hedged Interest in US invest-

ment will only rise amongst
domestic (Japanese) investors

once the dollar has broken
through (below) Y10G."
“A level between Y90-100 is

the most suitable in terms of

its impact both on structural

reform and the economy," says

Mr Koo.
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D6C 9550 95.63

Mar 9542 9542
* UFFE fuims ata traded on APT

Open Sett price Change Low EsL vd Open tat

9586 9586 - 95.68 9664 1222 8789
95.73 95.76 +082 9678 9673 536 4719
9580 95.63 +082 9665 95.60 300 3568
9542 95X2 +081 9645 9642 179 2292

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
May 21 Bflr OtOr FFr DM K L H NKr Em Ft* SKr SFr £ CS S Y Ecu

Bdgkim (BFfl 100 1673 1647 4865 2021 4916 5441 2686 40B3 4058 21.44 3296 2066 4327 3.157 3378 2382

Denmark (OKr) 5324 10 6765 2880 187B 2818 2697 11.10 2658 2158 1141 2127 1.110 2304 1881 1798 1374

Franca (FFr) 60.73 1141 10 2855 1227 2987 3305 1267 3034 2468 1382 2427 1267 2028 1.918 2052 1368

Germany PM) 2655 3881 3884 1 0415 1011 1.116 4288 1027 6324 4.406 6821 0.429 6888 0649 68.44 6531

Ireland (l£) 40.48 6295 6148 2408 1 2433 2692 1032 2472 2064 1081 1877 1832 2141 1362 1672 1278

ttriy (U 2.034 6382 6335 .099 0841 100. 6111 6424 iaie B236 6436 0881 6042 owm 6064 6670 0853

m 1638 3452 3826 0804 0371 0033 1 3833 91.00 7443 3840 6734 6383 6795 0360 6289 6475

Nanny (NKlI 4785 9807 7.B95 2333 6960 2356 2609 10 2393 1942 1028 1816 1800 2075 1314 1628 1238

Portugal (Ert 2082 6761 3296 0.974 6405 984.6 1.089 4.175 100. 6189 4202 0300 0418 6868 0832 6734 0317

Spain (Plq) 2489 4838 4865 1201 6499 1214 1343 5.149 1213 106 5294 0887 0315 1868 0780 8342 6637

Sweden (SKr) 4684 6762 7.680 2260 0843 2294 2538 6728 2338 1888 10 1864 0873 2018 1.473 157.6 1204

SwBinriand (ffr) 2583 4.701 4.121 1218 6606 1231 1362 5219 1258 1014 5365 1 0322 1883 0.790 5435 0848

UK (Q 4785 9807 7895 2333 0869 2368 2809 1080 2303 1942 1026 1.916 1 2075 1.514 1620 1238

frrawffr (C8) 23.11 4.341 3805 1.124 6467 1136 1257 4810 1154 9339 4854 6923 0482 1 0730 7887 6597

US 151 3187 5849 5215 1.541 6640 1557 1.723 Bury 1582 1283 6790 .268 6661 1371 1 1078 0318

atamn m 2660 6560 4873 1440 6686 1456 1.010 6.173 1478 119.9 6346 1.183 6617 1281 0935 100. 6764
"i

Era 3673 7275 6377 1.884 6763 1905 2.107 6078 1933 1569 6304 1.548 6808 1878 1223 130.9 1

(iMMO DM 125.000 par DM i ret FUTURES pMMj Yen 125 per Yen 100

Op«i Latest Change Wgh Lew EsL vol Open Int

- Jun 0.8522 66501 -00025 0.6536 66469 14.792 77.193

Sop 66532 08636 -0.0026. 66565 66525 400 4202

Dec 03573 66578 -00024 0.6605 03570 430 1428

5WSS FRANC FUTURES (1MM) SFr 125800 per SFr

Jun 07943 07013 -00026 0796B 67894 10265 42703

Sep 67975 07975 -60028 66015 67962 797 3895

Dec 08045 -08025 - 03040 20 76S

Open Latest Change Htfi Low EsL vol Open int

Jun 69376 69370 +0.0004 03406 083GB 16388 68.125

Sap 69490 03403 +60003 03501 034S7 817 3459
Dec - 69605 - - - 1278 2325

l(1MM) 32500 per E

Jun 1.5132 13120 -60012 13148 1.5066 3384 462»
Sep 13080 131156 -60006 1.5122 13080 19 523

Doc 1.5090 -0.0006 13100 13080 1 37

UK INTEREST RATES

^NDON MONEY RATES
Over- 7 days One Three Six

night notice month months months

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
May 21 Ecu can. Rata Change % +A from % spread Dfir.

rates agarisi Ecu on day can, rare m wcakast tnd.

WadrankSireflnfl «-5 6ft -& « ft-* «£ - gsartngcos -
- I'f 6- 1! 6,4 6,4

Tretauiy Bifla - - ®‘ 51 _
MTate - - 53S - 5% 5%-SJ 5% -SS -

I nrai auttamy dope. Bft - Sit 6-5% Bft - 5lt 6ft - 6i2 6ft - 5jl 6ft - Bft

DtacdtK Marta* (taps 5% - 5% 5U - 5U

UK dsanng bend base landtag rats 6 per cant Iran March & 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 M 9-*?

month month memha months iimahs

Carta of Tax dep. p0050« 2*2 5*j 5 5 «?.

ats«w.waabksrswss:Kassr"
Updrom May 1. 1B06

THREE WORTH STBUJ—<X FUTIHIC8 (MFFE) E500500 pokxs of 1X1%

Open Sett price Change ttgh Low Est wd Open tnL

Am 9351 9351 - 93.83 8350 3031 73315

S »S2 -051 9354 93.81 9581 OT706™ 5S -002 93.83 9357 10785 66740

SS -0.01 9302 9328 7024 47111

. 82-04 9250 4001 37529

Palplum
Germany
Austria

Portugal

Ireland

France
Denmark

162-493

2.15214

39.3960

151007
13.4383

195.792

0.78221-1

640608
728580

159.305 -0.134

2.13836 +0.00057

0.795544 -0.002442

6.47683 +0.00378

758738 +0.00552

3l42 14

2,05 5
1.57 1

121 -2

1.19 -1

1.11 -2

027 -3

029 -9

0J» -10

finonco. Make tp day

& B 733pc. Reference

House Base Haw

NON ERM MEMBERS
Graaoa 292267 302^96 -0.111 3-32 -1.87

Bflhr 2106.15 1333.13 +0-63 -821 1047

UK 0 786K2 0.620739 -0002632 4.33 -2-82

Eai cwtral raae aei Py the European Ccmmlssian. Currencies ere in dosoMKing reknwe Btjeiyth.

Peiuamaue etangen «e hr Ecu; a paste* change denotes a mask cuiency. arergence snows Bra

ratto bottom two taireadg the peroanapa rilterenoa berwaan tha actual martet and Bar central rates

ta a cunrcy. anan maarnum parmasd percentage dawanen cl the currency's market rale from Its

MTwtfCT^wjnn end natal Lra eustendod kern ^SJ4 Adjmtmenl cakneotad By Ore Hnsnoal Tfenas.

Is p«uSBWS*« E/S OPTKHB8 £31250 (cents, par pound)

Open Sort price Change High Low

Q+q i 9321 - 93.93 83J0

H321 9322 -001 8344 93.81

mhi 9348 -002 93.83 9347
gaoT 9328 4X01 8322 9328

SS 32-04 92-90

l APT. 44 Qpen edoreae flge. a*, tor pmioue day.

3m
— CALLS “

Juf Aug Jun

— PUTS ~
Jill Aug

234 2.54 232 606 637 682
132 1.68 gap 024 666 1.1B

686 138 1.78 037 185 1.60

641 0.82 1.31 1.12 1.00 2.15

614 649 693 135 228 2.72

Prev*xedby’!e«I.Caa»JQ1MPu»aB8a. I=TBV. toft open Id- Cate 100J23 Puss 17B.«0

R MiiMBf aiTERUHQ OWKWP (LIFFE1 E500J00 potals & 100%

<2, - . — CALLS — """ PUTS

sss
~ » »- “ « “

___ niR 0.19 n fh 0.11 025^ S 5,0 0.11 024 041

5£ T OM 005 024 ^ 071

totaL errte 1937 Puaa 3886. Rtataua toy's upon w, Cate 161153 Pure 123801

base lending rates
.

• • * g %

Adm& Company— SM gSteBS^tadiadZ 700 600
Asad Trust Bart -A00 FtoaKMAQanBank-TGO

. B.00

^|Haniy AwtaJwr Obobank - -A00 iirturtBmkolKuwat.. 600
- Bank rfBarotfa - - COuinneesMahat) 620 ut*y Ttm! Bank Pic_ 600
BancoBlbaQ ViiiStfH— 6.00 Bar#AG Zurich. 6-00 vvaetren Tnst _ 600
BanketCyprus 600 g^arenoBBank ..600 WhtoaMty Larrtaw .— 600
SMoftavri Hankies Gen lwSt 8.00 YakshaeBank SCO
Sarkof bde ...— &00 to+lSamuol 600
HaAarstatoid 1« Gtere*^— .MadtrereoiLrektan
nKtaysBam . ~~ HorrtmO 6 Shanghai, a-fc

Banting
BASkofMtiEasl 6-00 jJanrtxJgeBai*..-. OOO , nHnn

«BnenSMF«vSCoLid£00 ^i^jpetoJosaphiSorBMO . insimnisniion
C»ankNA -fOO
C^destWaBank -600 ^^jBpnkUd.— 600
Tha Coflparathra Bart. 600 Baric .——— 600
Cotas5Co- — 6-00 - Lksjn! OBt* Cap— 625

CredB Lyotmte 6£0 [^^pjjngnsiar.-..— 600
CypuiPopid3rBark.-6O0 ^flaaBiota®* S00

TBtEB MONTH EURODOLLAR flMM) Sim pomta ot 100%

Open LatBsl Change Ffigh Low Eta. vd

jun B4S1 9450 -0.01 B4.S2 9420 25049

Sap S424 9424 +021 6425 9423 27053

Dec 9425 94.06 -021 84.09 9423 49.096

R US TRCASUHT BILL WJTUHEB IfMM) Sim per 100%

jun 9429 9427 -OOI 9429 9427 169

Sep 94.81 9423 - 9424 94.81 106

Dec - 9423 +0.02 94.83 - 5

Al epen Were® tigs are tar prewaue day

EDHOMABK oynOMS IUFFE) DMIm potals 0< 100%

Open int-

365249
358,787
361,119

Strike

Price Jun Jut

CALLS —
Aug Sep Jun J4

PUTS
Aug Sep

9660 025 029 630 632 031 0.02 08

3

085
0676 084 610 0.11 614 0.05 n nn 089 0.12

9700 0.01 082 603 604 627 025 026 027
ESI. VOL rerat Cate 6337 teas 5385. Pltr-ioua toy's span Inu Cate 358415 Rns 380068

R EURO Stem FRAHC OPTIOWS (UFFE1 SFr 1m polna ot 100%

Strike

Price Jun
— CALLS -

Sep Dec Jun

— PUTS -
Sep Dec

9800 ni» O.iO 611 618 n.90 031
9825 0 ao3 0.06 641 047 0.71

EH. VOL total. Cab 675 PUB 0 Previous tay» open im. Cads 6886 Pus 30*7

EUROLHU OPTIONS (UFFE) LlOOOm prints of 100%

Struve

Price Jim

— CALLS ~
Sep Dec JlOT

“ WTS —
Sep Dee

9125 025 084 187 606 60S 0.12

9150 0.09 663 086 0.15 609 0.16

9176 604 044 038 ai5 023

Tiffany* Co.

6 3/B% Convertible Snbanfinatad Debevtnes Due 2001

*6W XS8B306SB229
Reden^Uoa Date: Jwn 24, 1996

ComwsiOB Privilege Exptos: Jmifi 24, 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the

Indenture, dated as of March IS, 1991, between Tiffany A Co. (the

"Company^,and Chemical Bonk, successorbymerger to Manufacturers

Hanover Trust Company, as Trustee (the “Trustee"}, the Company has

exercised its option to and will redeem an June 24, 1996 (die "Redemp-
tion Date”) all of its then outstanding 63/8% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Due 2001 (the "Debentures"). The redemption pike will

equal 101% of the principal amount theraaf, together with accrued and
unpaid interest hum March 15, 1996 to the Redemption Date tor a total

payment of$5y237.6562S tor each $5,000 principal amount of the Deben-

tures (the "Redemption Price"). The Reaemptim Price will become due
and payable on toe Redemption Date, and interest on the Debentures

will cease to accrue an and after toe Redemption Date.

Conversion Privilege

The Debentures are convertible into shares ofCommon Stock of the

Company. The right to convert Debentures called for Redemption will

terminate at toe dose of business an the Redemption. Date. If toe

Conversion Privilege is exercised, the holder of a Debenture will receive

the number ofshares ofCommon Stock of theCompany that results from
dividing the principal amount of the Debentures to be converted by the

current conversion price of S56XX) per share. No fractions of shares will

be issued cm conversion; instead of any fractional shares the Company
shall pay a cash adjustment calculated to the nearest 1/ 100th of a share

the date of conversion on the Debentures surrendered for conversion

shall be made upon conversion.

In order to exercise the conversion privilege, the Holder of any
Debenture to be converted shall surrender such Debenture, together

with all unmatured coupons, to the office of any Conversion Agent,

accompanied by a duly signed conversion notice as specified on the

reverse of tte Debenture-

Delivery of Debentures
In order to receive the Redemption Price or convert the Debentures

into shares of Common Stock, the Debentures, together with all unm*-
tured coupons,must besurrendered toany a/ thePayingandCcnversion
Agents listed below.

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Chemical Bank, London

Trinity Towers
9 Thomas More Street

London El 9YT
Attn: John Bryan/5th Floor

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJl
Avenue Marnix 24

1000 Brussels, Belgium

Banque Paribas Luxembourg
10a, Boulevard Royal
L-2093 Luxembourg

Bank Leu, Ltd.

P-O. Box 8022
Zurich, Switzerland

ONMAY 16, 1996,THE CLOSING PRICEOFTHECOMMONSTOCK
ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE TAPE WAS
$76JiO PER SHARE. BASED UPON CURRENT MARKET PRICES, THE
MARKET VALUE OT THE COMPANY'S COMMON STOCK (AND
CASH FOR ANY FRACTIONAL SHARE) INTO WHICH THE DEBEN-
TURES ARE CONVERTIBLE IS GREATER THAN THE REDEMPTION
PRICE OF THE DEBENTURES HOLDERS OP DEBENTURES ARE
URGED TO OBTAIN CURRENT MARKET QUOTATIONS BOR THE
COMMON STOCK. THE DEADLINE FOR CONVERSIONOF DEBEN-
TURES IS THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON THE REDEMPTION DATE.

TiffaBT&Ca.

By: Chemical Bank
Trustee

Dated; May 22, 1996

*No rcpresentalum is made as to the accurate ofthe ISIN, either as printed,

on the Debentures or os contained in this Notitt of Redemption.

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE
Austria DUD 7480 Belgium 0800 71968

t>mnte001M30 Roland Ofl® 49129016

France 0590 6446 Grace cnKD«1MJ16— Mnll 600555018 Ittty 157B 70975

Hcobfe msreged accounts Norway BOOl nn Portugal 0505453561

I2wc5t margin deposits OR CALL DIRECT f+al+otti arc

Fa* (49) 40 321 851

Futures Traders:

Save on Every Trade
• Fast fills.

• Access to worldwide markets.
• 24 hour, call-free service.

• Institutional rates for currency

conversions.

• Full range of trading support-five

• Nearly $500 million in customer
deposits wjtate

toond-tom. taefc+fmg adunff to.
Mm orate. Dbcoukmate.

UW-VAJUDOCK & COMPANY

US$100,000,000
FLOATING RATE DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS DUE 1997
Issued by The Law Debenture Trust Cocparatlan pic evidencing
enWement to piynemcfprincipaland Interest cn deposits wflti

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
fomwpmud at «* «nta» <8 Cnofiv <£Dm*PMSat in ite RtrMct/Mjt)

London Branch
Notice te hereby given trial the Rate of Interest tor Coupon No. 44
has been fixed at 5.75% pa end that the Interest payable on the
relevant Interest Payment Date, August 22, 1996 in respect of
US$10,000 nominal of the Receipts will be US$148.94 and in
respect of US$250,000 nominal of the Receipts wiJJ be
US$3,675L61.

ffic^ank. MA., (Issuer Borvtcon). Agant Bank CITIBANKO

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday & Thursday

and in the International

edition every Friday. For

further information please

contact:

Toby Rnden-Crofts
+440171873 3456

BANQUE MATTONALE
DE PARIS

Programme for Hie bnaare of

DetttatnmMte
USD 12. JOB

Floating to Fixed Rrto Nates due 2B06
Sartos 56 Tranche 1

Notice Is hereby ghran that the rae of

Interest tor the period from May 22nd.

1968 to November 22nd. 1966 has been
flxed « 5.98203 per corn, per anraotu

The coupon amount due for tWs period

Is USD 325748 per denamtaetion of

USD 100200 and Is payable on die inter-

est payment dsre November 22nd. 1996.

fVin n» Fteed AgM*! (Inxambonqj) KJL

TtaFTGUfflETOWORLDCURRENCIES,pib&liBdlaMaedqft
newop^ tericcMctkig ovre200cBggicics.ilnow weailiteby rfiifingBie Mowing

antefanActapped telandaetofyour flot mdune. 08M 437061,

Oritaan clangedMXfeftoiBefre^ ateul49ptatn g. all edite droea.Boraavkn
aaodd9lhsCKpleMetelylm-+44 171 8734378tordemataaCltstoBhmeimlkMmd.

tf you would like to advertise, or require any

further information, please contact:

Jeremy Nelson

Tel: 0171-873-3447 Fax: 0171-873-3062

Eat. vei- total, Cate 3609 Pus 400 Pnweus aavt cpm k. Cans 383m Pus 2S2S1
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
• FT Cityline Unit Trust Piictas are available over tile teienhiine. Call the FT Cityline Help Desk on ( *44 171 ) 873 4378 far mere detail:.

ft* MR SAM Bnfea S*g M *m TkH
Price Mn - Art Mm Mm - Smt BP

OVERSEAS

BERMUDA (sra recognised)

Ov Mm
Bflefcty Currency Funds Lid
Asrorw Haft. >nuM bomta
W-PidUmsOaHKiai
PIMS CtBCOOTdTAlfl
tal 1J ZB i Ml 1 7E 777377

Royal Bkfif Canada 0/S Fd Hgis Ltd - CcnU Hendarsoa Crostt
JjAEmrota Fd LM

LfcaFMPMiWIVBrWtnai nffli

Serasfa Funds Mngrnt (Guernsey) LtdW CI6, Cl Wur ftjl Cucrwct 07491

Schroder bivKamsm Mngmt (Suernsoy) Ur
fO 5Cj 235.a M<r Pnp. Cuoirm 01461710

*ssra§u»7_at sui5m r rf

GUERNSEY (RBuuiTHon

££ 527
* 0f

Arab Bank Fund Managers (Guernsey) Ltd

i fewest
- w—r.- »f

- - —

tatt Met !*, lafot

Asbtrerton Global Funds Ltd P2G0I
lUn hm. Proawi H». Doom, w* ~

>• iw
• Ert RP TM

(ms
W VriU

Ert

.4

IIS’!

BMiwi ae.namran.mniiLilB vnffnm 3700
—— 9 ' i''SPi*'rBarHn esusssiun'T *•* K"

aa. -AW® 14 (7 3Uy iSi BZW Asset management Guernsey LM
rWWraran iff?? 1b Ji 7)m

1

jot-i ltS4 Fund IrSL'W MC.risl

S**
1 8I-W \f>U rlfi r Eacbirum Kotnl towctmcnt Fund Ltd

S,n*fl 9l? Ll“ •«? 000 Ca.T 'ef-A SW/eflJd I'T 1.2a .IMS I

Newport bnestm

slimsitsr**-

Orion Fond United
r. Ffrtf Sl Hbi*d. hmi
Cnerifcivl . ... T

a*
| .jfjP.i . 2

“
•««. iW

f Fund Managers (Guernsey) Ltd

See *Y

BERMUDA (BEGULATH))n

INVESCQ bitenutlanal Limited

_ HFagi3jaci»

mKte?maxktiA -

UtMdrOtUK Tfr«crt»ar* “A3T»3«
Jupiter Tyndall (terse;) Ltd

(

Har-

:

: iaii i&i! &'
Lloyds Private Banking (Cl) Ltd
Uc^asma Wane lm Pm . I O BUT l«rl :M; nvrasn
Lombard Qtfitr (Jersey) Ltd

Fan!

Lonmorld Financial Services U ratted
lenutiiinaiiM.. Isio.17 iijkI ..I
Mercury Asset Mngt Channel (stands Ltd.

Bermuda loll InvnxU Hgnmt Ltd

muses&>». sag Bit? 1

-I ?•»

ci5
•06

:oc6

Castle Management (Guernsey) Ltd» tar-Vd'fcic4413 I I
-1

Commercial Union Captfvn lm Mngt
rr.cr.i Tn.ra I n ocx I

Consults (Channel Islands) Limited

8SBQE.S2J8M iliil “I
Oontrust management (Guernsey] Ltd
[1orJr«i Limiirt lEaCSi 2391 --

i

Global Portfolio Management (Guernsey) Ltd

S3B5!£&l&g : I

Guernsey Capital Management Limited

i

: Hambraa Fund Manager: (Cl)LM
- Jisj.-iry?ore lacou Tici.'! ..1

,ir HauteviOe Fund Managers (Gnemsey) lid
iiLjry/iSM.'.iElrt. llTrjra »£!fJ . I

Havetct THnjgmnrtm> Mngml LM
; v.'inv-S.V Ann me. Itii.’T' :i3Srl . I

- IPS (Guernsey) LM
7 :A-3r*2jnjrwe c T0iifcl »i; nsl I

: Wemwort Benson Inti Fd Mngrs LM

:
Z Vatcv nuui/* tiata-eaw? prei

- Lazard Fund Tdanagm iCt] Ltd

- h't>v fr;; ;jc

Rjjslp’w-I
Bsaaesla

Ortns Investment Management LM

na», ,t h:

a

pwi) ‘An iwt<nx.t

GUERNSEY fS/B recognise)

tad non M0mg tnkg IW
Oise Pit* Frfcr • Gr1

AIB Investment Managers (Guernsey) LM
f^i Pr , -^5 F -xi Pc»1 wtt-- » Q Ul-Vi 71«T
Am orcasn Find 13)

iti «is 1 ka; 1

.
1 :

1 :BBS -II mi!
Adams a llevfle Fd Hnmgt (Guernsey) LM
K 7'3 :• P-nr rrr; <«rrrv»'j '11 ;<! 7:f.r.".-

7ni*nvt#ctiMue < nvna 1 :o? 1 1. n
Equitable International Fund Managers LMn ?<•xj

rj rvtif pw! numj-in f?i ?w;
:i«b!RnO»3 .11 15K3 ICO iJi'NK
Guiiciiss FTight Fd Iflnys (Guernsey) Ltd
PO frj v.n for Iw. cjunw,
fww.vssS’^i :him Cxuni01*1 rtf;

Lazard Freres Asset Management,() U

[pS 7 •S&S&ctili 1 's,

1?#
Uoyds Bank Ftsid Managers (Guernsey) Ltd

MerrIU Lynch Guernsey

mtr'W .

ifsi =,

Melallgsisejlschaft (Guernsey) Limited
‘/•jv^'S'.'ia.iqLMty.

.

1 ':j~70 L:5~r •

Nikko Capital Mngt (Europe) LM

a-is©5!b«.fo88l .'!

Paragon Asset Management LM
'u'.TTj^fciFc-.r:! Sioisor I _ 1

KoLbs child Asset Mngint (Cl) LM

61^ rJ]p»«.i{T,3nviitaui tgoHj forjO

FMeffly funds -CotM

si 1m
is?

M
1

li m
•i

i«r»

QflUnCirfl I
DM11AJ

pmsxaunio
l-ataliua

6 Hjuw fo Ti3v« L -76M Ew«iinB«Ttl*a Lnraretwm
m^JMl-51 aC3(OJSOJH
tffintat mc'Mm neons, lie

FWWugRigiMpMt&rl

in mm
S" - 'SSji' - Foreign S Mont

si; i- ItirSs -19^1 t£
c

Nfamb, Oita Res. Stirs. Fd. Inc.

tivrtvj, :i IEO66 71 rsc
Horthgate UnitTsL Ungr. (Jersey) Ltd
hoichMWiK . I SEAIS 33.U.
Perpetual Df Ibigrs (Jersey) LM

Colonial .

2 UawgiPHo piui iw Sl LOn.

c«skwf:i sra*9 -

iBigr & CokuiLH Porttofios Fd Sicav(u)
tjrragr Ha Pnrroc.SI 6CZA 2WY _ 017)-®

f

Am SimAnna
z flfea

Sfiliig I

r Frontrunner I (u)
at: mo« neumn. 11

RoyMBkol Scottand Fd Hngro (Jersey) LM

Schroder Mngt Services (Jenay) Lid
ScM«r Hoow FWMi LM—

i

1*? - ' S5i§iE !
l j— :—

I

ewSrT’ln ,
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TempletOR GMWI Strategy Fuoda
90 am-IW L-tel 1 lumuug 00 3K *

rfiaw
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1
-1

“
1 Products Fd Ptc

DgrtvttM ProOctt I DMMJ70 I _ I

7 Karoo Balanced Return Food
JMV I SI 0.21 I -022

1

“ Korea C8 Fund Ptc

z "*v _ 1 mo 00 1 -azi l
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

FT-SE 100 fails in attempt to penetrate 3,800
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Outstanding performances from a
number of leading stocks, most
notably the oil majors, Marks and
Spencer, Bank of Scotland and
Glaxo, helped to rescue the UK
equity market yesterday.
Without the impetus of those

stocks, London would have strug-

gled to stay level yesterday, in spite

of another strong performance by
Wall Street overnight, where the
Dow Jones Industrial Average raced
higher.

The second line stocks featured

three scintillating displays, from
British Biotech, Inchcape and Brit-

ish Borneo. But dealers maintained

that the market was lacking real

upside support and needed another

sizeable takeover bid to continue its

upward progress.

The FT-SE 100 index took a hard

look at the 3.800 level very early in

the session, but just failed to attract

the crucial level of support needed

to propel the index above it

At the close the Footsie had
achieved an 11.2 rise at 3,788.4,

recouping almost all of Monday’s
decline, but the day’s performance
was still viewed as unconvincing by

a number of traders.

They were equally scathing about
the performance of the Mid 250

index, which closed 6.9 higher at

1529.2, in a move that owed much
to British Biotech, arguably the

day’s outstanding individual stock.

“Without the drive provided by
Marks and Spence-, which helped

the rest of the retail sector, and the

US support for oil stocks, it would

have been a very tough day for Lon-

don,” said a senior marketmaker.

The 7 per cent gain from Marks
and Spencer was worth 5 points on
the index, while the rises in BP and
Shell were worth 5.2 Footsie points.

Allowing for Enterprise Oil and
Lasmo, the leading index owed all

of its gains to M&S and oils.

There was no real support for

London from yesterday's perfor-

mance an Wall Street, which lacked

a decided trend during the after-

noon, as the Federal Reserve Open
Market Committee meeting got
under way. Dealers said they expec-

ted no immediate move in US inter-

est rates but were looking for indi-

cations of the direction of the next

shift in rates. The Dow was up some
8 points well after London dosed
for business.

A bullish report on its Marimas-
tat anti-cancer drug from British

Biotech, the leading UK biotech

stock, saw the company’s shares
post an early gain of nearly 20 per

cent, before they turned down and
eventually settled around 10 per
cent higher on the day.

Marks and Spencer, meanwhile.

provided excellent news from the

high street, achieving preliminary

results at the top of the range of

analysts' forecasts, which helped

lift the rest of the retail sector.

Marketmakers, increasingly ner-

vous about the potential for rights

issues, said the short-term outlook

depended on Wall Street and the

Footsie's ability' to penetrate 3,800.

“If the street performs well and we
get through Footsie 3,800. then 3.900

could be on the cards.” was the

view of one senior trader.

Turnover in equities at 6pm was a

lowly 693-2m shares, with non-Foot-

sie stocks accounting for 58 per cent
of that figure. Customer trading on
Monday was worth £i-$obn.

FT-SE-A All-Share index
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Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3789 .J

FT-SE Mid 250 4529-2

FT-SE-A 350 1918.J

FT-SE-A All-Share 1903.36

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.75

Best performing sectors
1 Oil Exploration

2 Retailers: General -

3 Dstnbutore -

4 Pharmaceuticals

5 Oil: Integrated

Equity shares traded

Turnover by volume (m»*4 Exctetftjy^

Mra-matet business V* wwwfls twrmer

1,000

+11.2 FT Ordinary index 2815.3

+6 9 FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 17.12

+5.0 FT-SE 100 Fut Jun 3788.0

+4.89 10 yr Gilt yield 8.02

3.76 Long gilt/equity ykJ ratio: 2.14

Worst performing sectors

...+2.0 1 Water -— —

...+T.9 2 Extactive Inds— -

...+1.4 3 Electricity—

...1 .4 4 Chemicals ..— —

—

-+1.3 5 Insurance

BA takes
off to
new high
Transport leaders British
Airways and BAA spun in

opposing directions. BA soared
to a new all-time high, but
BAA, hit by regulation fears,

crashed to bottom place in the

Footsie rankings.

BA shot forward as analysts

surfaced from a long session of

number crunching to put a
positive gloss on the 1996
results. Volume growth
remains strong and, with costs

in check and load factors

improving, a number of profit

estimates were tweaked
higher.

UBS and BZW both upgraded
forecasts for this year and
next, and NatWest Securities

put out an “add" note. The
shares closed 13 higher at 568p
in 8.4m traded.

In contrast. BAA moved
sharply lower in the second
heaviest turnover of the year,

following calls for wider air-

port ownership from a parlia-

mentary review.

The spectre of unfavourable
regulation comes at a time
when BAA is already under
attack for its latest diversifica-

tion into direct retailing. The
shares tumbled 17 to 507p in

11m traded.

Some brokers saw the shake-

out as a buying opportunity
and there were clear signs of a
two-way pull yesterday. BAA
touched 5Q2p at one stage.

Leading oil stocks gained
ground after Iraq and the UN
signed a long awaited agree-

ment to allow Iraq to sell $2bn
of oil over a 180-day period to

pay for humanitarian needs.

While the move is expected

to depress crude oil prices,

uncertainty about the issue

has forced down oil company
shares over the past few weeks
and yesterday’s sector gains -

following buying in the US on
Monday night - represented
what one analyst described as
“a sigh of relief that this

issue is finally over". There
were also some big short posi-

tions in the market
BP was further helped by a

change of heart from NatWest
Securities, which changed its

recommendation cm the com-
pany from “hold" to “buy".
The shares gained 9 to 578‘/ip,

while Shell Transport
improved 10Vs to 937p and
Enterprise 12 to 472p.

However. SGST was
bemused by the share price

strength and commented: “To
assume [the effect of the UN
agreement] is all in the price

and now we know the worst
seems illogical and irrational"

The broker advised clients to

pocket profits.

Marks and Spencer, the UK’s
largest clothing retailer,

reached an all-time high, up
29V> to 462p, after pleasing the

market with annual results

which were at the very top end
of forecasts.

The retailer, a weathervane
for the industry, had underper-

formed the sector and the mar-
ket since late 1994.

Uncertainty over clothing
sales was diminished, with
analysts - also heartened by
Next’s agm statement last

week - responding well to the
chairman alluding to positive

current trading.

UBS. which welcomed the

turnaround in the group's US
activities, put the stock back
on its “buy" list and upgraded
its forecast by £75m to

£1.125bn, while ABN Amro
Hoare Govett said it was
looking for £l.l3bn rather than
ELOTbn.

Beneficiaries included Store-

house, up one penny at 333p,

and Kingfisher, ahead 14 at

608p in trade of 2m shares.
Next rose 3 to 549p. Dixons,

which has benefited from
reports of rising sales of per-

sonal computers in the UK,
firmed 3 to 496p.

British Biotech jumped 750p

in early trading after the com-
pany announced positive

results from Phase II trials of

its marimastat cancer drug,
and said it would shortly begin
definitive clinical trials.

But many analysts remained
sceptical about the valuation of

the stock. One commented-

“If

you relate it to the US drug
sector, you are looking at a

very overvalued situation".

By the close, the shares had
lost some of their puff but still

ended 285 higher at 3315p.

Hie rest of the biotechnology

sector was dragged along in
British Biotech’s wake. Chiros-
cience was marked up by 40 at

one stage, but finished 15 lower
on balance at 5Q5p. Shire rose

20 to 221p.

Inchcape, a volatile per-
former since last year's profit

warnings, surged almost 6 per
cent after an upbeat annual
meeting statement and reiter-

ated buy advice from Merrill

Lynch. The stock closed 16 bet-

ter at 288p, against a 52-week
high of 360%?.

Among building materials
stocks. Blue Circle eased a
penny to 361p ahead of today’s

annual meeting. A badly han-
dled trade was said to be the

main reason for an 8 slide to

230p in Caradou. the day's
FT-SE Mid 250 backmarker.

British Steel was the second

FINANCIAL TUBES EQUITY INDICES
May 21 May 20 May 17 May 16 May 15 Yf ago -Mgti low

Onflnvy Shore 2815.3 28110 2816.5 2792.6 2812.6 2490.0 2S8&2 2688.7

Ord. dtv. yield 3.82 3.94 333 3 96 3.95 4£7 4jO0 3.78

P/E ratio net 16 64 16.GO 16-62 1&49 1BJ6 1603 17.25 15P6
P/E ratio nil 16.41 16L37 1B.39 16£6 1&33 15.73 17.03 15.76
omnary 9m Rto> era mmauMun: Ngh 28852 194FU0& low «.4 28100/40. Bm te 1/7/35

Ordinary Share hotafy changes

Open 9JOO IQlOO 11.00 12J3Q USB 14J» 15lOO IteOO High Low

2822.3 2817.2 28164 281X6 2817.1 2818.3 2817.4 2814.5 2815.7 282X3 2812.1

May 21 May 20 May 17 May 16 May 15 Yr ago

SEAO bargains 35*254 42£02 34.567 31.971 33/480 23,809
Equity tixnoirar (EnVt _ 1850.5 2363.7 190X4 1800.1 12B32
Equity txngabBt - 52^76 41.182 38.418 40^32 34JOGO
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May 21 May 20 May 17 May 16 May 15 Yr ago Ugh 1m
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-For 19901.

1 London marfcet date
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REPUBLIC OF CROATIA
City of Split

City Council

announces

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING
for lease ofthe Banovina Office Building in Split

International bids are invited for the lease ofthe Banovina Office Building in Split, with the purpose ofrenovating
and making proper use of this exceptionally valuable office space and its accompanying facilities, situated on one ofthe
most attractive locations in Split.

According to the concept contained in the urban-planning documentation ofthe City of Split, the Banovina Build-

ing may be used as:

1 . Trade center and hotel

2. Hotel

3- Trade center

4. Other, asproposed by Bidders

The subject of this lease is the building occupying the net indoor area of 11,271sq.m. and 800 sqan. of outdoor
area (terraces}. The Banovina Building will have an exclusive right of use of an open-air parking lot with approx. 120
places.

All domestic and foreign legal or physical persons meeting requirements contained in the Commercial Companies
Act are entitled to participate in the bidding and to purchase bidding documents.
After acquiring the bidding documents, bidders will have the right to inspect die condition ofthe building.

The bidding documents containing all bidding requirements and relevant da*? on the subject of hiriiUng may be
purchased for a fee ofKN 4,000.00 payable to the benefit ofthe Gty of Split, Municipal Budget, Account No. 34400630-
614, Reference No. 24-7722.

Bids shall be submitted either directly or by mail not later than on June 7, 1996 to the following address:

City of Split, City Council, 21000 Split Ma±uranictrvO SehilSte 1, CROATIA

The bidding procedure will be organized and conducted by the City of Split, City Council. Bidding documents
may be obtained at the following address:

City ofSplit, Management Department, 21000 Split, Maftmmttevo SetatiSte 1

All other information may be obtained from theManagement Department, Split (Zarko Ahijevfe, BSc, Director)

Phone: ++ 385 (0) 21 589 170, -h- 385 (0) 21 357 567. «• 385 (0) 21 587 431

All bidders shall be notified of the bidding procedure and results thereof as indicated in provitions contained in

bidding documents.

City ofSplit
City Council
21000 Split

Ma±urani£evo SetallSte 1

worst performing Footsie
stock, shedding 5 to I76p in

solid volume of 4.5m shares.

There was said to be US sellers

around, and SBC Warburg reit-

erated its sell stance.

Food manufacturer Unigate
came under pressure, as the
UK government moved to raise

the stakes in the beef dispute.

The shares fell 9 to 415p.

With a large part of the
group's trading profits derived

from the sale of dairy products.

dealers suggested concerns
surrounding the stock were
two-fold. Those fearing a big
cattle cuB is still on the cards
suggested such a move would
soon hit milk production.

Others pointed to the contin-

ued downturn in sales of UK
dairy products in countries
such as France and Germany
which could dent Unigate's

earnings in such markets.
Unilever appreciated 10 to

1228p. The company said it had
agreed to buy Finepat which
holds a 50.1 per cent stake in

Biopat, a French manufacturer
of frozen bakery products.

Profits warnings floored two
smaller electronics stocks. Bnl-
gta “A" fell 6 to 17p after indic-

ating lower first-half earnings,

and a cautious statement from
Neotronics sent the shares
down 18 to 50p.

Footweariness continued in

the footwear Industry as
another company warned
about future profits. Following
last week's grim forecast from
Chamberlain Phipps, FII

Group said it would make an
operating loss of around Elm
for the year before costs. The
shares tumbled 185p to 283p.

Encouraging revenue and
advertising figures from the

industry saw Capital Radio,
the principal pure radio play in

the sector, rise 12 to 733p.

Southern Electric fell 19V: to

760V:p in a friendless sector,

with some dealers pinning the

blame on Credit Lyonnais
Laing.

Laing denied it had said any-

thing at all But one sector spe-

cialist pointed out that, on a
yield of 6 per cent against a
sector yield of 6.6 per cent and
with National Power's S per
cent stake overhanging the

share price. Southern looked
expensive.

Public bouses group Enter-
prise Inns jumped 14 to I97p

after it announced a deal to

acquire John Labatt (JLR)
from Interbrew.

The purchase virtually dou-
bles the size of Enterprise in a
single swoop and is to be
partly funded through a one-

for-six rights issue at 153p a
share. The company also
reported improved interim
profits.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John, Joel Klbazo,

Jeffrey Brown, Lisa Wood.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FT-SE 100 INDEX RJTURES (UFFE) £25 par Ml index point
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FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 1903.31

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

Day's Year

May 21 chpe% May 2d May 17 May 16 ago

37994 +0.3 37732 3785.6 37516 3291.6

45293 +02 4522 3 451 3.J +493.8 3605.7

4568.0 +0-1 45614 4552.9 4532.1 3609.1

1918 4 *0.3 1913.4 1917.0 1901.0 16354
1839.7 1838.9 18419 1B24.6 1653.5

2004.6 +05 1995.2 1S99.6 1984.0 1616.9

2241.87 *0.1 2240.04 2239.64 2237.35 1350.10

2238.91 *0.1 2237.36 2237.66 2235.40 1827.95

190336 +03 1898.47 1901.77 1886.99 1617.67

10 MINERAL EXTRACTION^
12 Extractive MduEtnes(6)

15 OIL Integrated^

16 Oil Exploration &

20 GEN MDUSTRlALSfZ75)
21 Building A Const;uulkm04}
22 8u*9ng Matte & M-rdnCT
23 Chan*afa(2S)

24 Diversified IndustnatsOO)

25 Electronic A Beet Eqiap(37)

26 Engneering{71)
27 Engfoeering. Vehfc*w031
28 Paper. Pchg 4 PrmtmgCZS)
29 Tgattas a Apparent

30 CONSUMER GOODSfBO)
32 Afcohofcc Beverages!?)

33 Food ProduceretZJ)

34 Household Goods!15)
36 Health CareC26>

37 PtiarmaosuOeatsOZ)

38 Tobacood)

40 S8W1CESPS3)
41 OstributoraQZ)

42 Leisure & Hotetoca
43 MeOa(46)
44 Retaflen. Food(15)

45 Retailors. Genenjt(43)

47 Breweries . Pubs A Rost(24)

48 Support Servlceswg)

49 T
80 UTlLITlESf33|
62 Bectricityl'Z)

64 Gas DistributtanBj

68 Tefeconvnunieac>ons<7)

88 Water!12)

70 FMANCIALS(105)
71 Banka. FtataflB)

72 Banks. Merch*fl(5)

73 fnsurance£3)

74 Life AsauraioffiJ
77 Other FlrancJaKZl)

79 Prop»tyt4lJ

B9 FT-SE-A ALL-SHARB996)

FT-SE-A Fledgling

FT-SE-A Fledging ex Inv Trusts

Hourly movements
Open 9

FT-SE 100 3795^ 371

FT-SE Md 250 45312 45
FT-SE-A 350 1021.4 19

Day's Year

May 21 chge% May 20 May 17 May 16 ago

3551.02 *1j0 3516.80 354523 3519.73 2872.90
4524.49 -12 4581.13 4647.88 4627.59 3815.68

3583.03 +1J 353855 3557.17 3528-94 2870.76

2515.66 +2.0 2465.99 2508 03 2507.15 2071.79

212316 -0 1 2125.97 2127.13 2123J3 1952.51

1223.51 1223.95 1224.14 1222.10 966.59

1951.02 -04 1658.41 1962.40 1957.85 1830.37

2536.18 -0.8 2556X» 2553.40 Z5S0.88 2388. 11

1740.59 *0.1 1739.16 1739.08 174a36 1878.33

2456.1 1 +02 2451.15 2430.87 2429-42 2027.64

245959 -0.1 2463^0 2467.79 2461.81 194382
3053.03 -0.1 3049.72 305554 3025.45 2291.74

278255 «0.1 278052 27M.69 2761.46 2074.04
1391.01 -05 1395.32 1403.55 1402.02 163S97

3579.82 +0.7 3556.52 3555.51 3531.81 3057.15

2852.44 -0.4 2862.60 2876.67 2866.57 2707.70

2467.23 *0.4 2456.48 2464.77 2469.78 2434.99

2668.65 -0.3 2676-29 267A24 2600.42 258607
2105.52 +02 2100.99 2091-39 2068.75 1751.66

5147.69 +1.4 5078 53 5070.43 5029 91 3784.31

4320.75 +02 431 1.S8 4T4a>5 4163.44 417127

2539.11 +0.5 2525.63 2526.18 2513.12 1999.85

2975.53 +1.4 293540 2922 80 2914.57 2552.94

3202.85 +0.4 319081 3104£3 3182.86 2307.37
4273.88 +0.1 426026 42BOS8 4239.31 2B5BA1
1966.78 -1X2 1990.69 2002.70 1999.86 1917.30

2089.72 +1.9 2051 .38 2046.45 2034.44 1636JJ8

3lia8l +02 3HZ07 3126132 311&36 2330.07

2413.05 +0.5 2402.21 2393.33 2377.75 1600.16

-0.4 2450.38 2484.84 243623 2289 04

2378.81 -0 4 2387.58 2380. 19 234630 235530
2726.48 -03 2749.79 277837 2733.58 2228.40

1213.98 1213.98 1201.18 1181.98 1959.24

2032.58 +0.1 2030.04 200730 197355 206233
2036.34 -12 2061.92 2064.01 2062.15 189833

2022.71 +03 201S.90 201 7.30 2005.01 1739.10

295031 -0.1295400 297613292630237049
402330 +0.1 4020.92 406335 3071 .51 3179.11

360735 +13 357231 3553.93 353538 3301 .19

1SSt£1 -0.7 1582.13 1570.82 1536.77 132T.42

3539.97 -02 3551.91 3579.84 3579.71 2647.23

2754^0 +0 1 2750.49 2739.13 271156 2025.71

1558.65 -4X5 156ai8 1572JO 1371.14 1399.30

+02 3252.70 324S.46 323793 2781.88

190335 +0.3 1898.47 1901.77 1886.99 1617,67

126508 +02 126195 1259 89 1257.73 1001.77

1275.11 +02 1272.16 1270.09 1267.79 99555

Net P/E Xd adj. Total

cover ratio ytd Return

2.14 14.7? 7SM7 1545.58

1 75 21 51 B0J3A 181427
120 3X28 85.65 1832.80

2JOB 15.85 37.48 1590.44

131 12.87 45.32 1282.00

Z33 20.05 29.89 1385.39

1.78 24.2B 25.63 1B34XS
137 21.89 26.85 184058
Z04 1859 35.92 1611.44

Net P/E Xd adj. Total

covg- ratio yid Rehxn

133 18.09 78.92 1529.84

2.50 14.01 109.19 1331A1
1.72 10.15 01J4 1583.31

1.60 37.47 32.05 1513.38

1.91 16.44 35.20 1159.32
1.79 20.71 19.09 1024JBZ
1.7S 18.42 3636 98883
1.94 1653 4A01 1203.61

1.72 1284 4482 975.89

1.67 2503 14.16 1257.58

2.49 16.12 2693 1490.08

180 1899 49.11 1583.16
2.03 16J1 41.82 115885
1.54 16.03 3282 852.86

1.85 17.20 78.45 1323.53

1.62 17.61 71.72 1035.35
1.84 1621 57.54 111952
2.41 1194 53.70 1023.00
1.87 2642 2785 1281.77
1.08 20.14 91.18 1751 88
ZOO 10.64 156.18 1085.19

2.03 21.96 37.30 1321.63
1.77 24.97 3689 1097.61
1.96 23^7 141.77 172483
185 3081 4782 1548.41
283 14.06 36.91 1267.66
2.15 19.71 22.12 1191J2B
289 18.56 31.74 1493.86
2-46 26.79 24.03 1534.94
1.50 23.09 28.66 101488

2Xi3 1181 46.63 100886
Z37 983 137.11 1 31 2. 33
186 983 64.68 835.65
182 16.11 0.1$ 92087
.2,58 806 3.B1 1104^9

_184 17.12 3681 1S36.03

2.62 11.80 71.77 1277.49
289 11.18 110.04 1324.91
2.38 1923 36 38 114281
3.11 790 4783 1175.87
Z24 1320 100.72 1483.98
1.72 19.41 2980 1562.33

_1 ;32 23,41 13.94 354,78

106 5580 25.73 1137.30

-2,04 1629 35.92 161144

220 21.01 13.04 1321.50
^

2.37 18.05 14.18 133221 I

Lpw/day

37B5.7 3782.0
4536-1 45202
1921.5 1915.7

TUna 41 FT-SE 100 Day's 831 AM DnTG Knr 1038 AH. FT^E 100 1996 HHjtv 3B57.1 IIWOV9® Low 2894^ pOTn/96}.

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets

Open 9-00 1080 1180 1280 1380 1480 1580 16.10 doseCteae Preytaua Change

Bldg & Cnartrcn

Fharneceutwls
Water

Banta, Retafl

12050 12038
50588 5047.0

2050.4 204a7
4099.6 40808

12038 12030 12032 12028 12033 12033 1202.7 1202.3 12Q2.3
5047.0 5044 3 503A5 5038.8 50493 5048 6 5061.3 5067.9 50716
204&7 3048.5 2035 0 2035.5 2035.5 2033.8 20338 2029.0 2026.1
40809 4067.4 4064^ 40773 4075.8 4073 5 4075 1 4068,5 40730

Additional information on the FT-SE Actuates Shore Mces is puDRsted h Saturday issues.

The FT-SE Actuaries Shoe Indices ore calculated by FT-SE Intematicnel Unwed w conjunction with the Facuty ol Actuaries am rm
Institute ct Actuaries. O FT-SE WamaHaial United 1996. At Wghfo 'vs+rwtf. The FT-SE Actuaries Share indices ora caJcukoaJ r
accordance with a standard sot ofgmd rules esteblishod by FT-SE Intemafianai Urnkud in eonjunctian wtth the Faculty of Actu&tes
and the Institute of Acruance. ~FT-5E* and 'Footsie* are fcadamorfB of the London Stock Exchange and the Fftarea TYnea United
and as used by FT-SE international United under fcenco. Auditor The WM Company.' t Sector P/E ratios greater Bn» 80 and neto»5 greater than 30 are na shown. * Values are negate*. NAME CHANGE; Wofcor (J.O.) now Springwood IFtedgteig).

Mailer Stocks Yesterday
i/ol. daurfl Day's

0003 prtoa dan
3*t
ASOAGnuit
Afatoey NaHorvtft

Med Dunwocrt
Arflian Water

*gyf Gravt

Assoc. BnL Porta

BAA1
BAT indo.7

BET
BBA
BCC
BOCf
BPt
HPBlntta.

smt
Bare of Sooilarrtt

Biadayst
Baif
Bti* Octet

450 F.F. 152.1 835 S6 Vanguard Medea 618+5 -

45 F P. 122 s: SC t.'/aretei 50-2 -

t MamaBue fcweaatx Kc'r. F^iUI eersuon cf tul oner symbols please rew 10 The London
Share Smu notas.

•MINES^iNDEX

Gotd Htoes tedextpi) 2331JU -1.1 235740 184089 133 - ZS20.73 1722J93

flyml kxflcas

Ainca i13) 31KL13 -1.1 31&7J2 245456 2.31 43.85 355356 2272.74

Australasia ipi 2575 88 -1.1 2KM.34 2144.71 2.55 28.76 2927.34 209851
Nerti Anertca Cl? 2050.72 -1 1 2032.30 1624 30 058 7Z46 2186.39 148894

CcpynghL The FMnoal “«res Jraed 1596. fT Sold .Vine Index* m a trademark of the Fi ua iujr

rimes Unrttc. Figures n traergs Wow nwraer companies. Bads US tejkare Base Vefcjes lOOtUD
31712/32 t Px-a l atari cnees mss uuvaMSIe for ms edtacn. Mattel dosed 20'Sfce: Canada.

- ZS20.73 1722J93

43.85 3S53J6 227Z74
28.76 2927.34 209851

72.48 2186.39 148894

Bra. Aaoopaoet
&«an Aewayat
BnUah Goat
BdlkhLand
a+tah Smart
Bind
teatnah Casmt
teatant
Cedes Wlret
Catteay SctMrappaat
Cwjon
Cwtun Conaitat
Chrtb
CoaslAyMi
Qamm. Untont
Coanpass
Codoonf
CoiareMat

DeLa Ftua

const
East Mkaand Bed.
BeJiuuiiM
Eng CHnaCtays
Emorpnae OSt
Eiaotumei (Jnsta

FH
Foreign 8 GoL LT.t

Qen. Acddentt
General aectt
Gtem Wefcomot
Qtynerad
Qrsralat
OBridMeLt
QUSt
Gnwnatot

CuAmsst
hsac (75p ahelt

Hontaors CrcdMd

Hydar
IU
Wt
Inchcape
Jbhnaon Mdttw
Wrgftahert
Kw» Sam
Laddntot
Land Secunttaat
Laporte
Legal S Generate
UvctoAbem

tSSfeT
LondonBaa
Lonrto
Lucas
MEPC
MR
Marta S Soencort
WscwrAsssi *ftn
tedtenda Bern
Morrison (Wm.)
WC
NatWest Bar+t
Nalonal Gnat
Ntaonai Powart
Naxl
Nutf+jin Bees
Northern Foods
Fixasont
p&cte
Putogtont
PowertSant
Prerrter Fame!
Prudentiart

HEXAMt
BMC+
FTITt

Racd
RatetaA
RankQrg-t
Pectan a Coenarte
Redandt
AeedW.t

fteurerrf

Fofc floycet
Ryl BL 5cMtandt
ftoyel Insumcet
Ssnobiayt
Sdiraderat
Scottish a New.t
Sed. Hy*j-a«a.
Secntai Powerf
Soars
SedgMcfc
Severn Trsnrf

Trangponf
tebrt
StcuOi Eata

Snem a Necnewt
SmN Baechemt
SmxhB inds.t
Sadhsn Beat
Sautti Was Waur
SnXhern Water
Bundara Chartd-t

SunWoncef
TSN
nanate
rcknoC
Tate S Lytat

Tjytar WootXrm
Tdeweer comma
Teeeet
Thanes Waterf
ThcmBWT
Temttaert

TneaJgar House

877 Ij +301*
34fl -C

S88 .18
646
608 .14
458 +1

189 -b
643 -«
722 -3
724 -5
54©
328 -+>

183 +eb
729 -IB

188 .2

233 -2

426 . -2
ITBfl .1

4«2

15a -2
639 -13

183b -1
5» -0
549 •3

saob -tSb
tao
098 -9
529 -1

205
529 +1
741 +3
429 -fo
385 1

107C -3

1009 -15
3XJ

220b
524 *4

8B1 -3
412 *1
1124 -1
406 •?
779 -10
22r •2
536
440 -5
3T3 -4

1323 +73
675
920 -1

348 ,3
esb -i.

151

550
037 +1012
873
£22 -2
445 1

207*4 +U
864
712

780b -19b
659 -1

677 -1

«J5 *9
333 !
4JS0 -i
1S7 -1

535 *1

J2H* .1

4« +4

tSS -3

1B8b +?b
365 •!

501* l
415 “ -9

United BBCUts 788 228
ted. News a Medta 738 itiV** 1™** ’-MO MB -13
y&aato+T 4300 aso *1
WPP £.700 2<jn
Warn, Water 454 302-9
WlatteoBtff 674 733 .3
WteanaUdgst IJfiOti 331 +9
WfcCwroon ISM 181 +S
Whnper 50 +42 41
WflWIOlrt 168 458 -3
VaitaNet Seat 148 730 -*7
Vaftshm Wart on 031 a
2*Me“t 1300 1301 .1

tend on radng mtane tar a Heaton ol major
cecwWn dart daougn an SEAQ syaem
yesaerthy irta 430pm \ Indsdea an FT-8E 100
n«a conaatum ai trades am Hunctai sowu.
PTGxtaL

^ be
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
EUROPE
«snM«Ma»21/Sdfl

;
—

1

it
lt:/V

|1K.8W 3.600

OHV TJH5
£*8 &S
PeUZm too
Hade* 3W

154

T

’«J|

IWtanbB £M0

•- 1-9B0 1.758 £6
+« 835 733 11
4-3 482 420 2-2
-* fsa if ^... 607 401 ..

-} 2» J83IJ
*t MI BIB 12»« £776 3.100 OX
+8 1J2B1.14Z 14- 1.786 1030 10
44 BIT 703 IX
*4 403 311 70
... Ml 410 29

n'f SSai
+« S£ SS3
*4 101 13410 30
*0 535 458 _
-B1.4S4 1.M6 20
-5 Bit BOO 20
*B TBS 848 1.6

-13 377 282
-00 2X00 1068 20

HfHaiWftmna«MJBG{Hay?i /Fti)

' Actawo 1300

•a a-Spin 1 -son
BBL I860r gnqMB 42£jo
Barco 5.000

_£2L_ 2®-100
CBRCtm £300MB 20250)

lOTB

|¥

— 1400 4.620 lO
-160 9000 1650 20
-53030 3.150 ....
-101^20 1060 __
*110 6.128 1060 40

^4800640075 50
-40 6020 3X30 lO

*100 33000 23060 1-E
+6 £005 2335 112

*110 2000 2.138 11
*2 1,182 9B0 40
*1 IBB 168 15.1

-lpOIIQCO 70TO 15
-120 4.So 8X20 12
*1510251208 21
*30 7.480 6020 13
+20 4300 3020 4.6
*81000 1088 29

+35011760 10X50 40
-60 2050 rfea 3 1

-25 3015 8085 24
+145 3005 3040 3.9

....2370 1090 10
+230 9.1801020 3X

8000 6050 11
+40 BOBO 8020 3.7
+40 4.4501680 16
10 3030 2635 lO
-7 383 290 60
-7 393 280 10

+1D 1640 5080 4.1
-50 1200 0X70 28
+35 2590 2305 40

7X90 6.170 1.3
—150 H5D0 14830 4 3
+30 2150 1020 40
+3731802515015 3.6

... 44,000 35JDB 1.2

+1761272511025 30
+450sym®xra ix
+15 2X50 1.970 5.1

721 +12 723 532 10
190 215 13S TO

_ .
781 -11 785 482 IX

aaMd 4884 -00 508 368 IX
tan 914 +7 982 EOT 4.1
Comma 2140 <40 2154 1083 10
CCS 240x1 +1003022630 00
gfof 32JD -00 82 2705 —
Olya 16260 -100 263M160U
QUgF 41120 +1810 442 381 5.1
ONU 38500b! —50 42333050 SO
Mat 3B50M -00 423 33150 50
Oran 4001 +1 4003 MOO 24DBm 762 -1 830 758 11
DgnnM 500 +5 5004050 2.7
DoamF 1.104 +28 1.181 742 10
Mu» 257 -1 284 19640 20

is® -4 57943620 3.1

1022 -1 1004 740 20
736 +11 B3S 700 50

. . 388 +73345033630 60EMM 382 90 —4045036610 20 .

EfBSay 632 -10 Dll 821 54.
1.262 +3 1040 8S5 l.fi

as ^“s.MBa
800 -.16 735 400 —

FLOW 207)0 +1 268 284 12
Hrem 77.03 -05 8000 87.40 60
Fondy 560 -5 007 431 13
fimllel 4001 -84 6030 4011 10
GFC 410 - —
GTMEnt 310.10 -00

SSfia 4i£n
2.188 +13 2240 1096 30
310.10 +9 348 158 30

508 -12 537 329 10
ItaM 441.80 +100 48106 386 20

588 +2 B193B4.TO 30
788 +11 849 568 20
348 -0 360 295 30
745 +18 778 016 845

IWflr' 15000 16S5oSffl30
1000 -3 1000 1,020 22

UMge MM warn Ire 40

l£wJ 1.377 +Sl0tai0OB12
Upayr 30420 -230 3175a2fCS 20
Ugmd 925 +1 1017 755 00

28150 -620 28015610 —
25400 +3.702567010236 10

Mouhte 80.00 -20 85 40 67 7.4
NnEtt 13220 +20 14S11U0 60
0*yEO 5020 +40 8030 4010 10
Putin 20000 +20 214 1B1 50
Paths 32000 +300 33606 20.10 55
Partsfi 410m +5 466 385 70

223 +5X0 260 188 —
IOC +3.7012500 82 40
354 +1 7095500 277 1.7
727 +2 796 840 12

1090 +181.700 071) 22
579 +4 61B 388 52

1X11 +6 1X85 1,153 10
490 -ID 56920520 21

16400 -420 167 137 40
14600b! +1.7O1S70O 135 30

i 5£td
~ --

1210
750

IM 303 *5.10 308200.10 30
UMa 8100 +058108 81X0 -.
W3W 485 +16 625 430 10
VMM 843 — 383 533 30
«g 80100 +1118 832 580 1.7
VHF 644.50 +900 571JO477JO ...

WWW 41025 +28 417 344 JO —
HWW> 627 +17 827 880 1.7

5 (1^ 21 / Drachma)

— CanaBfl 7080 -5»10345 7099 104— MUD S.SBO *26 4060 1000 80— EraoBK 11000 -2101X210 0220 BX— HA 1650 +6 0,120 8098 IX— JUStar 2.120 -10 3X60 202D IB— HaCwn 2.730 -90 3225 2050 ....— WOnB 1110 —1570 4288 ...— fenBnk 4270 +20 6X00 4.145 ...— NBffikB 12000 +5 1VUO 11010 70

-4010620 86 1

1D8XLM +0011030 72
12180 ...1364011440:

Rotkneo 49 4830 44X0
Roimc 14020 +201412Q1Z12D

+ 10 9700 83 70
+200 264X0 21830 :

l +20 60 4700
4720 +20 4130 3000 ,

302 -1 338
7700 +.00 78 „
i-SttB +3BD5K0021620

:

2700 +20 31.10 22
37.50 + 55 4400 38.70 '

127 +100 131 110
B£® +.10 8400 4820 1

520pm +00 5200 45.10;
- 8SL30 + 10 9400 8700

I

maOpR 193.90 +3X0 19814620

HOHWAT (May 21 / Kronor]

3 mcr {May 21/ l*u)

CZECH REP (Hay Z1 / Koruna)

300 +7 300 IBB 1.7 _
1030 +6 1095 950 _ 7.4
3,500 -160 4.025 2.465 1X240
317 32537 50 3 8 90

KbmBMc 2020 +G 2005 1060 40 82
Sepep 1085 *22510001000 — 111
TataK 5.760 +120 8025 4.150 11X 17

oaWMQfcyZWKi)

•_ Aaf A 540 -10 55109 430 20MW 310 -5.40 350 2B0 10
Btabn 18705 +205 718 ISO 20
CV!A 325 +3 371 308 10

- CaHSfl 325 +134245 300 14
„-CtlHra 886 +6 70152905 00— Codan 840 — 930 780 2.4

05131 IXLfiOW ... mHOVUN 00
05128 134000W -2.000 EMM IDUU OX

•- D/5KCT eeow -10 9«3 750 10
D5SH1B10OOH1 WUB1 \-am 00
DSS«1B0jn(KM

. DrSsoo 290 -l

.
DUdtft 410 -205 541 38802 £B
tteift* 389 -1 420 358 40

:
-Efea 132 -7 IX IX 80
FL5B 83Sm 64541077 10

• QBInn 60S +5 616 425 £4
HateB X -2 171 35J0

;
"ESA 156 174 127 IX
BSB 181 +1 101 125 IX

1X50 1X80 1350 1.7

356 +1 398 353 22
..KoebU 550 +3 hro 415 10

260 -ID 275 225 £2
720 775 815 OJ

ranas 291 +l 301 257 4.1

,
NvNidB 778 +? 802 658 00

BSD +5 b5b 500 11
•! ; RadloB 389 467 370 £1

anil -P
;

• sopintA 778 -12 /Ml 614 £0 .

! >SoplB8 778 -5 /HU 656 00
.
Suprts SS5 +5 588 477 £7
TeiSte 289 — 34434 278 50

L TopDan 825 +10 765 59775 10
UarfciA 280- +3EIB XI IB

. Wttnal 298 +1 300 245 £0

l(Uay21/Mka)

lake

~ Amor A 80
AakD A 196
Cultn . 23S

' Cutter 233
"* EnsoA 3600

LosoA 3600
’

. Fttmfk 3600
Brain - b?

. FhkK 276
KdA I 1B1

* HWsK 167
- tranrft vto

'-Kwnira - 4190
KMkD .

.5700
. KfinoS 540
. IM3A

' ' 10
.
MrttaB TO 70
MBhaA 215
awrafl 2TB
MOBSA 3340
MotsSB 33.40
Waste .9100

- HMMA 16200
RUkH 182
ovum B4

• RwIBK 09
- POftlA 78

7700
Raima 88
RmdiK 37

. SampoA 259
SWL 2S

-Stool* 001
: Stoctan 250
SMonfl 237
TrapeB 1DJ0
Tamm 2500

. UPWKym 93.10M
uafnxn 69.70

-00 91 87 ax .

.

-3 206 13218 20 —
-16 255 178 2.1
—5 256 17H 2.1 —

+00 3700 3800,64 —
sS^HSTTz

-1 101 7000 11 _
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.... 7.78
-.11 £35
-06 404
+.01 £3S

.._ 1.12
+09 137
-03 3X0
-SB 106

_.. 403
+02 702
-04 130
-06 6

... 720
-03 1JB0
-02 301
+01 2.47
-.15 6 90
-.02 623

... 4 82
*03 £45

416
+05 7JO
+04 £55
-04 30B

. - ID
-01 £35
-02 1B5
+.11 60S
-.17 £92

17.75 £7 290
103 — —
3.18 60 _
O.S8 — —
15 £8 447

£21 82 110
420 80 1£7
1£70 32 _
488 42 _
1X1 80 —
1000 IX _
417 40 _
£25 £5 —
#04 70 _
100 00 _
£90 — —
320 72 180
400 _ _
O0B 32 07
£72 3X _
£10 _ —
£13 70 100
209 £2 _
105 £0 20
302 — —
100 40 _
228 _ £3
10.10 £1 410
£10 70 _
1 .8? 11.0 _
1£1D 44 3£7

104 £9 430
525 40 210
£19 .... 20
201 5X

'SSfS’lS
825 OX BX
106 12 ...

303 £0
£04 52 —
000 ... —
£08 7.9 ...

306 60 —
1.44 12 ...

3.48 4 5 1£7
8X6 1.4 _
£68 10 _
409 22 _
£18 41 ..
101 50 ....

2X8 £3 _
£13 —
0.1 B 1.8 —
£20 _ _
300 50 100
2 12 _ ...

3.68 4.4 —
800 40 .-
700 £7 _
3.10 52 _
7X0 0.7 -
£80 £7 200
1X6 .. £5
£75 20 ...

700 £2 _

south KOKA (May 21 /WUl)

ia-~.
££iSggg

TAMAN (kfay 21 /TW S)

CLUB ISO -8 18
CH Bull 142 -5J0 16
CbOw 8300 -2 970O* 25 +.10 270
FOffik 140 -5 18
HTOta *£10 +.10 405
SWU 10400 -4 12

1BABJOT) (May 21 / BshQ

*28 +4 mo 202 12
as* _ 380 310 10 _
+60 +£60 45 31./6 IX _
183 _ 199 148 _
145 -2 177 IX £1 ...m -8 147 106 £6 ...

380 +2 512 372 10 _.
21B —2 388 210 1.7 _
204 +12 1024 1204 10 ._
352 -2 424 332 20 ._
400 -6 430 340 23 —
54 ... 03 52 ... -

308 -2 324 266 10 ...

= NORTH AMERICA

TOttWTO (May 21/

4 pro dose

AfcnAI
6000 Afcoa

43Z743 Aasnor
43850 BCStnA
140*4 KTM

577660 BCE
B649 BCE MB
8354 BGRA

BMMont
H3497 BUfovS
498883 SnSOOd
76522 BeeuEx
262 BtomhA*

+/- Wct> la* YW WE

-1 2300 19 £1
+J0 28X5 22 £4
-1 11OBBJ0 4 8 ..._ 201 18576 21 _„ 330 230 £3 ....

-200 300 224 IX ._
-5 462 287 1.1 ..

-35 35 20.75
-105 31 18 10 _
_ 172 143 OB _..

-.25 50JO 42 76 10 -.
-JO 40 29 21 —

135 n.00
-75 20 IT 169 ...
+.10 »50 305 1

0

-JO 1452511060 0.0 ...

... 5JO 2BB 40 _
-305 72 45.75 17 _.
+00 4700 32 ..
-.75 12.75 9 £9 . .

-00 8X5 £50 . _
-I 170 11BJ0 £1 _

—105 31 2S IB £2
+26 20.75 77 70 B.4 ..
-05 3605 25JO 30 . ..

-1 75 51 BO 27 10 ...._ 1300 11 15 1 7
+00 17.75 17-70 00 .

... 145 109 10 ..
+05 8 4.75 _. ..._ 53.Ml 32 OJ ....

— 16 75 9.10 9.7 _..
+X0 3121 76 1.8 .
—JO 53 35 £8 ..

+07 402 306 1.7 —
_ 64 60.75 10 .._

392875 ._ _
-00 58.5® 4650 — _
_ fi? 60 3*50 60 ._

-1JO 56 3405 15 _
_ 60S £65 _ _
-1 138 113 20 _

-05 26JO 15.75 120 ._

+ E0 23 1650
- 6700 57

74 63
-.15 1525 12
+.04 i.-.'.D £10
-00 108 TO
-12G3705 230O

_ 40 75 3150
_ 27 2150

+1J0 BO 60 :

-JO 59J0 42
+1.1047.75 29 75

,

14.75 11.75
._ 17.10 1325

-00 91 66
.... 30 20

+60 145 1 HUB~ 67 43
... 58 4000
-7 202 101

-100 34 20
_ 182 158
+1 72 53
_ 69 5200
-6 460 234

-JO 72 5900
-800 223 120

-1 44 X

MwKSwAmmm

3K'J SSSteSM.
1K«+44UinD(Srail!**4l1B17»aB22

TOKYO - MOST ACT1VB STOCKSi Tuesday. May 21. 1996

='—“ Jun 22060.0 221200 +900 222SCL0 21950JJ M.GS1 279.484

Sop 22163.0 22170.0 +3a0 22300.0 22040J) 5.437 25^40

3EBS.0 S553.7 S.7SS 22X59 open imenssi figures to nnratos day

3E74.0 3=74 9 1 2.843 „ _
T fifl-TT--*

• S»ssaw 4-’ 15.00 GAIT. • ExdiKfinq y tedurtrial. LUBtea. FkmaJ and TnawporuMon.
* The It? n+ewncm say’s raghs and taw we meawRK •» dw wgiiea and kranst wees icacned auwng dw tav by mmi

.neiKB —x AOifiS JJ.’e rajhs and lows (tuopaw te. rqaraon the highaa am lowest ufaaa ihrt #» lnda> he* ranched

st»i«S 7x- sjv />* fig^es m easfcea ot moia jdym. • Suwea to waMa*ftwt-

Jun 35680 3563.0 +6.0

Jld 3574.0 35655 -30
hdcej are i00 ucepc AioartlaM Onanery

Euro Top-10£ BW Oewfe Taranto CoupJ
AS Camtot - SO aid Sundwd end Start -

31 - 2564.12 »2£1A.

NagaoeWya
Copat
Mitsubishi Hwy .—

-

Tokuyo Chy Bh
Sansui Bed

Tnded
B0m

Pricas

1040

Change
cm day

+100 Kinki Stayo -

Stocfcs
Traded

4Xm

Ciodng
Prices

807
asm 1280 +120 Akd Bectric ... 4 .4m 526
6*TI 948 +17 Kobo Steel 4 .3m 315
asm 391 +80 Dai-lcM Kaiei 40m 900
4.7m 305 +28 Mitsubishi Chem 3.7m 532

- ”1
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4pm dose (toy 2i NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

llhi Lf-1 TlL l +,
m n ** Oow Prw.

"0* "flock Ur % E tm tfgt Lot Cknta Ooss

?3ji *9%AAR 048 £1 £5 499 23% 22% 23 *8
36̂ *MP '-00 23 341® « 42% C% *8

*2* 34 1 17B7 097^ 95% 9? +1%
50*2 37% ASA I 180 4 0 29 Ml 45 44% 45 +%
444i 38% AtMfflL 056 2J 18 2889 415a 41% 41% .%
17*4 13%AbflMPr 0.40 2D 7 233 14% 14% 14% +%
36 27 ABM M 0.70 10 18 24 35% 35% 35% -%

17% 13$ Autocall 43 72ul7% 1B% 16% -%
50% 37% ACE Ud 056 Jill 677 46% 45% 46 t%

9%«MGrthji OBO 9.1 B 113 u9% 9% 9% +%
7% 6% ACMGrQppa 057 83 64 7 6% 6%
7% 6% ACMGrt 3pi 066 10.4 128 6% 6% 6% -%

ifiSG TU H Sk am rm.
Mtf LoaStock Db X E im W LOT Dark don
41*8 33%6M#W»* 052 1.4 2Q 244 37 36% 37 ilj

89% 73% taWJ 052 1.1 21 3324 83% 83 83% +%
15% 12% Bdnftnp 048 37 22 817 13% 13 13

74% SOBdMI 258 45 14 3975 64% 63% 63% +%
23% 20Bdkl 040 1.9 10 3S7 22% 21% 21% -%
45% 35% BefiOi 1.44 15 20 7375 41% 40% 41% +1%
39% 31 Brio A 044 11 22 711 038% 38% 39%
33% 26% Bent 072 22 18 281 32% 32% 32% t%
67 60 Banal 4JP 4J0 75

00% 43% Banal 188 3.1 13 344 1160% B9% 69%
25% 20% BoattaiAx 0.36 15 14 zlffl 24% 24% 24%

188 3.1 13 3441160%

9% 8%MMGhSpi 090104
9*2 e%AGM«an, 090100
30% 16% AcmeOr 0 52 1 7

i37a 6% Acme Baa
32% 27% Acorn 073 23
21% iZAcoan

167 8% B% 6%
330 9% 6% 9

052 1 7 7 19 »% 30 30
lid 241 n% 11% ns, .Lg

072 23 19 38 32 31% 31% -%
80 791 20% 20 20 -%

19% 18% Adams bur « 1.S6 8.7 D 322 19% 19% 19%
21% 16% Matte 7 8328 18% li% 17% -%
11% 0% AdredQp 0)6 15 7 49 10% 10% 10%
S% B% Atate 0.10 0.9 59 2B 11% 10% 10% -%
50% 41% Aegon 123 25 15 79 40% 4&% 40% -%
6% 3*7 hath 4 E5C 6% 6% 6% +%
78% Mf% AdnaL 276 3 7 1910406 74% 7T% 74% *1%
33 28% ABat * 040 1 3 13 e« 31% 31% 31% +%

20% l7%AHfles 106 6 0 IS 628 17%dt7% J7% %
28% 21%Aftowai4 0L38 3 4 7 5607 26% 25% (3% -%
59% 50% AaPrC 1.10 1.9 15 3353 5B% 57% 57% -%
2E% 23% AWne Frt 030 1 1 25 78 27% 27% 27%
22% 1 5*2 Alrgas me 36 698 21% 30% 21% -%
761% 15 Artssse 2.00 121 10 97 16 V 16% 16% -%
33% 25%A»Tai 1D7 6S77 32% 31% 32% +;
30% 15% Alaska Ar 020 0 7 t< 1246 26% 28% Ta% +%
22% 17%AfaaiyW 0.40 1.9 14 480 21% 2i% 21% -*4

24% 17% Aftmri 122 OS 8 1101 23% 23% 23% -%
43% 32*2 AKCUB 036 0.9 19 97 40 39% 39% %
38% 29%ACubTA 036 1 0 17 101 35% 34 V 34% -%
40*; J1*; Affltsn 0.60 15 31 1566 40 JS% 39% +>;

34% 28%AlcnAli 060 18 14 2856 32% 32 32% +%
66 37% AtoSl 0 5C 0 9 J4 3798 63% 62% 62% +%

50% 41% Aegon

6% 3%ta1b
78% Mf% AdnoL
33 28% ABat

»

20% ir'zACLfies

28% ZlbAtwaiA
59% 50% AaPrC

2B% 23% Wtne Frt

22% 1 5% Avgas nc
ifiib iSAMease

33% 26% AeTcn

30% 15% Ateflffl Ar

22% 17% Abaiy H
24% 17% Atonal

43% 32*2 AKCUB
M7

, 29%ACulnA
40*2 31 <2 Affirm

34% 28% AtcnAI 1

6b J7% AkraSl

% ii Bemud 3 0 04 5 8 68 18 li % fi Wc
28% 24% SergB 048 IB 15 2012 28% 28*4 26% +%
300023800 ftrtHA 79 730340003370033700 -300

120 1110 Botffl 46 1140 1115 1130 +S
12*2 8% Berry Pen 0*1 35 17 200 11% 11% 11% -%
21*2 13 Best Buy 19 1157 21% 21* 21 -%

38% 26*2 0*1 SI 2. * 250 93 11 27 fflV 26% -%
54% 51% Beflfim PIx 500 96 56 52% 52 52%
15% 12% BeBiSt 040 3.1 16 7639 I3%m2% 13 +%
48 40% Betz L 1 48 3.1 20 433 47% 46% 47

12% 10% amen 63 4353 12*4 11% 12 -%
23% 12% BOOTH 0 10 0 5 69 88 21% 21% 21*2

18 l4%0SnklQiBS 0 40 3.5 62 222 16% 16*4 16% -%

41% 30% BDack a48 ID 14 3HBW1% 39*2 41 *1%
26% 23% BbcK H ft x 1 38 5* 12 68 24% 24 24

9% 9 BUacWdv t 0.62 7 7 80 8% « 8% +%
6% 5% SkfadiJnc x 056 02 1541 6% 6 6%
0 8% BfckrdiTflt j 057 0.5 599 8% 8% 8%

*2% 31% BlacS. 12B 3.7 39 4114 35% 34% 34% -%

32%25%tortA 0.44 U 12 46 r% 32% 32% -%
8% 7% BU) Cnk> 012 14 186 118% 6% B%
4% 3% Shagreen 14 188 4% 4% 4%
30% ISVBMCW! 0 05 02 31 2S3 39% 29 £9 -%

89% 74% Boehm < 1.12 1 3 86 5642 84 82% 83% +1%
47% 3?%BoeeC aw 1.3 7 11B9 45% 44% 45% %
11% 4% Bombay Cd 31 1492 10% 10*a 10% -%
15% 12% Bamn Own 0.40 32 7 997 12% 412% 12%
24% 21% 8oS7> Ce#l IW 6 4 2 49 237e 23% 23%

57% 39% AtaBrwm 081 14 7 817uS7% 36% 56%
2T%17%Ate«AI 010 0 5 37 827 u21% J0% 21% *%

24% jfVSoSBiCen
51% 37*4 BosSd

41% 33Bowtr

26% 20% Eiazt Rid

38% 34% BREPnp

1W 6 4 2 49 33% 23% 33%
102 2388 42% 41% 42% %

0 90 20 5 2971 40% 39% 40% %
1J4 5.7 702 24 23% 23*2

252 6.8 IB 377 37% 36% 37% *%
1% 17% ABeqtlLua 0^2 25 13 3605 31*3 20% 21% *% 24% 16 BrafTaJi 0^8 1J 11 694 24 23%
30% 28 AAffgF 1 68 5.6 IE 1241 30% 29% » *%
23% 16% Aim Con 020 0 7 25 1673 28% 28% 28U -%
39*4 30% Allergan 0<812343»39'4 38V 39

25V 21% Anne* Cap I 193 83 11 1395 23% 23 23% •%
13% tOAftceiS 0.18 1 4 662 1113% 13% 13*4

34% 29% AWkisb tJ3 39 9 II 32% 32% 32%
60% 47% AkElg 1 090 1 6 10 5089 59% 57% 57% -1%
10 ’e gVAffnw 084 8s « 10 9»j g7, -%
4£ 37% AVsle 078 19 1011779 41% 40% 40V *-%

35% 2SV Affld Grp 1 04 12 17 964 J27s 32% 32%
5% 3%AI»T2£ta M 450 4% 4li 4U -%

34% ?9ltAH}kzsh

60% 47% Akdg 1

10’e gV AfflW
46 37% Allsle

35% 2S*4 MW Op
5% 3%Ahracls

46
"3 39% BUBS

18% 12V BrtnhertM

90*4 79% BrMySq

85% 72&AT
41 % 26% Bm Gas I

H0% 94%fiPf

1 08 25 10 191 44% 43% 43% «-%

35 1054 17% 17% 17% *%
IOO 16 22 4884 64% 62% B2V -1%
212 25 15 I79u85% 85% BS%
236 87 60 450 27% 20% Z7 %
327 31 2442751 107105% It&b -1%

l7I4%BPPrutm 170 113 6 310 15% 15% 15%

27% 22A*mamBA 0.13 0.8 Z5 197 22% 22% 22% •%
39% %%AJuntn
66% 49% ficoa

34li ?4%ttaCUA
G7a 5% fmGo»mc

73% I0-V Am PncG
9% 57e Amarto

6 3226 33% 32% 13% *%
090 1 4 14 8538 84% 62% 53% -%

32 1555 29% 29% 29% -%
0 72 12 6 7l3 57j 5% 5% -%
026 21 17 27 12% 12% 12% -%
008 1 2 20 1228 6% 6% J% .%

31% 24 7g 6Sffel

53% 49% BT

23% 24% BMynli

17% i2%awn5o
10% 8% BnwiSft

42% 3S'« BmfmB
327, 28%Brfei7

5% 4% BBT
24% 20*2 Emsaf x

127 4 7 4 2308 27% 26% 26% -V
2.91 55 10 226 52% 52% 52% -%
1.42 13 IJ 834 26V 26% 26%
1.00 5 9 89 184 17 16% 17 v%
032 12 32 3 10 10 10 -%
104 25 18 257 41% 41% 41%
068 23 17 6587 30 29% 29% -%

M 36 4% 4% 4%
OW 24 15 1740 21% 20% 21

19% 1 7% Bnati WtS 0.40 21 16 122 19 >9% 187,

27 n% BuckereCel 131 2S% 25 25%
20*4 16% Amcasl ind 0.56 28 9 64 1973 19% 19% -% 38% 34% Su&eve PI 300 7.9 9 08 38 37% 37%

50% 3a%AmE4V
37% 127j AraGcnl

50% 50% AmaaKs 0.60 10 15 192* 587c 57% 5E.% -1

4"7j 397a Afnfimd 200 4 C 14 2559 44 tj% 437, ,%
28% 18*3 A.11 Bus Pfj 058 27 15 2b* 21% 2l% 21% ,%
44% 38% AraePw* 2 40 50 13 1678 40% 40*4 40% -%
50% 38% AmEqy 0.90 I 9 14 6195 -17% 47 47% -»%

37^ 327j AraGcm 120 3 6 13 5329 36% 25% 35% *%
5% 4 % Am GOT! It 002»2 7 444 5 47, 47;

237s 20*; AmWflh Pr 20S 9 3 10 793 21^ 21% 21 % -*»

24% 20 Am Henio* 1 0 76 J7T0 328 W% 020 20*: %
58*4 47 Amtans i 154 2.9 2610835 5* 53 53V %
3% 2% Can Hoteft 0.75 25.0 75 24 3 3 3

103*1 88%Arama <134 0.4 16 4231 93% 92 93% *1

6 5% Am 0W> he 0.66 116 404 5% 05% 5%
26% 20%AmPresiS . DIO 15 2 737 26% 257a 26% %
9% 8% Am Heal Es 0 44 5 0 7 217 9 fl73 63 -%
37% 243 AmSta 064 1 8 1612100 3b% 35% 35^ h
71% 18% Am Hair 5^i ITS 62 *0 20% 20% 29% ~%

12*2 9% Buri Coe! 22 279 II 7, 11 % 11V -»%

88% 73% Bum 170 M 45 3115 87 85% 87 +%
40% 35% Burin Rase 053 1.5 17 3107 38 37% 37% %
11% 9% BulHMI Pc IW 93 14 254 107, 10% 10% -%
307, 24% BusnamfcE 15 507 25% 24% 24% -%

31% 277a CMSEn
H.’% 35% CliAftl

75*i 65% CPC
17.% !4%CHQ*P
53% 43% CSX

45% 36 CT2 Corp

096 13 13 2923 29% 28% 29% %
6 178101% 96% 100 +%

152 27 19 2101 69% 66% 69% >%
156 32 17 142 17% 17% 17% •%
1 04 2 0 16 8912 51% 48 50% M%
172 1 6 13 47 u45% 44% 45%

25% 19% CMe6V/k« 0.46 27 22 558 21%
40*2 36% Am Wad
34% 28% Am Fin

31 % 26% AmSmd
66% 52% Amncfl

1 40 3J 13 186 77% 37% 37% -%
1 00 37 7 1288 Jt 10% 31 »73

27 2404 30% 30% 30%
2.12 36 17 K57 58** 57% 58% -I

87% 63% Catacfrun 3424073 64% 78% 78% -5

3i% 24% CaMtC 036 1 3 12 5752 M 26% 28 *1%
17% T3%C*Bt06fi OI6 09 4 74 17% 18% 18% -%
58*2 32% CaonceOagn 30 1397 55% 53% 53% -1%

41% 36% AnrercnW 1TB 31 12 18 41% 41 41% _%
207c 16 Amaet
74% 67% Anuta 2 60 16 17 7101 T37£ 72% 72*4 -T

13% lOAinpraPin 010 08 12 85 12% 12 12 -%
28% 14% Am* he 012 0 5 10 359u2G% 25% 25% *%
41% seSAnBenn '60 47 12 389 38% 30% 28%

61 46-% Anaanuj 0J0 os 85 1323 55% 54% 54%
30% 17% Analog 25 3706 29% 28% 28% -%
72 I97, Angeto 096 42287 794 u23 22% a ,%
72 64% Al£xn> 17b 15 28 C432 u72 69% 71% l

7
»

2D 15% Annier 25 155 18% 18% «8% •%

024 1 2 11 247 U20% 20*4 20*4 •%

18% 14V CrfaScp
1% 1 % Cal Red E

27 18% Cntenemr

10 715 18% 17V 17% -%
0T011.4 5 75 111% IV 1%

*9 391 26*2 26% 28%
13 lO-V Cdlpa] Qm OX 2.6 22 WO 12% 12% 12%

41% 36% AmseiW
61 46-V Aieanu)

30% 17% Analog

72 19% Anjebo
72 64% Anton*
2D 15% Anatar

50*4 35% ten
32 18% OnyGI

072 19 S3 755 39*4 37% 37% -1%
02* 08 20 7347 31% 30 30% -1%

I87l 16%CdntdC0 0 40 2J 21 667 18% 18% 18% *%
€7% 56Cmj*G
1% UCarnpbrRs

2D7: ISCanPat

138 21 21 1505 65% 63V 64%
20 480 1% 1% 1%

OX 1 6 25 3755 20*2 20% 20%
31% 21 V CapOncRi OX 10144O97u31% 30% 30% .1%

9V a)%AnBraiTln 044 1 5 25 43 39% 29% 29*, *?
557

3
*8VAcnCf 1 44 2.8 M 2920 52% 52 52% -%

29*4 24% Aoaeno dp 029 10 6910279 29% 29*, *1

9% 8% Aim Mm F, 0£i 7.4 158 87, 8V 8V
27% 20*a APH 19 244 27% 267r 26% -%
21*4 13V Amid Mag 12 1051 19V ic% 18V -7c

33 26V AoplFWA t 012 0.4 16 134 32% 31 3% 32 ,%
19% 16V ArcnPn 020 1.0 13 5862 13% 13% 19% %
54 48% Arco

O

wdB ZW 54 10 134 52% 52% 52% •%

49V 47% Amvo 4 5P 450 90 5 u*9V 49V 49%
6% 5% Aram 35 1560 5% 05% 5%
24% 23%Armm2.1P CIO 87 13 24% 24% 24% *%
W% 53% AnnaH 4 1 60 2.7 19 1310 59 58% 58% »%
53% 35% Airae 11 3»0 52% 51% 51% •%
8% 4% AitraQip 2 1116 u8% 7% 7% %
24% 16VAn*iW 0 76 32 77 1622 24% 23^ 24 •%
36% 27%teans 0 80 2 4 10 1409 33% 32% 33% +%
25V 2lV AdmBGtJH 737 22% 22 22%
24% 20%AsnMC«Ml» 046 19 13 209 24% 24% 24% -%
43% 34% AsWM 1 10 ZA 32 3461 i»43% 42% 43% *%
16V 13*4 Aso P® P 0 04 .13 337 13% 013% 13% -%

3% 2VAssdknr 036 11 7 6 172 u3% 3% 3%
68% 58AT4T 132 2134721749 63 62% 62% %
2S0>: 2WABRfcti? 280 10 2100 265% 285% 285%
143, 8"; AmUSoi 023 28 8 ZlOO 97, 97j
20 IfiABmcEg? 154 3 9 10 180 17% 17% 17% -%
123107% UBUi * 5 50 46 13 32B2 121% H9% 113% -1%
2 1% ASas 1 38 1% 41% 1% r%

26% 21 AmxK Engy 096 3 9 14 53 24% 2i% 24% •%
217, I5%Ajg^/ 016 07 51 857 21% 21% 21% *h
9% 8% AirmiFd 0JS3 0} 536 87, B% B7a +%
43% 35V Aitoa 048 1.0 25 4509 38% 38 38% *%
37% 73% AutoZone 34 4165 36% 35% 35% -V

16 14% Annum 048 3 0 17 153 15V 15V 15V *%
10% 5% Anal 0.04 0 4 0 745 0% 9% 9%
54% 38 Amo 060 1TI24I05 5lV 51 51 -%
95% 73% AmriH » 126 2.4 24 3040 u95% 93 93V *V
17% 12% AftSi Coni 20 103 15% *5 15 •%
12% 7% Asar 69 1643 12% 1lV 11% -%

13% I2VCjeM126 1 26 9 7 277 13% 13 13

34% 28%C«cM1£ IBM? 4 33V 33V 33V
257s 21% CapsUMga 2.10 8.4 12 392 2S% 25 25%
32% 18 Caremark OJM 02 10 60C6 27*4 2B% 26%

54 }8%C*CD OW 1 7 17 37 51% 51% 51%
29% 20% Cjrrrta 0 30 1378 29 2BV 26%
29% 23% CammaiA 036 IT 17 5T08 26% 28% 29

38V 34% Cartel 1.82 5 0 13 575 36% 36% 36%
42 35%CflrtrT IX 36 11 550 37% 36% 36%
18 1 1% Cartotm 0.16 1.1 82 160 15% 14% 14%

54 38*3 toCo
29% ai%ConntoO
29% 23% CammaiA
38% 34% CarPSL

42 35% CpnlrT

18 11% CaatoWal

!5CiBCdeNB 0S6 GO 17

020 0 4 11 1071 53V 52% S2%
6*2 4% QrtiAmw OJ35 OS 12 630 8 5% 5%
17V llVCasne&Ck 4 131 ul7% 17% 17%17% 11% Qfffle&Ck 4 131 1117%

73% 54 Cdpt 140 2 0 11 6189 68% 68% 68%
33% lB%C«Coni 94 2272 31% 30% 31% *%
39 34C«larF* 230 6.1 13 351 37%
9% BVCamfii 0 80110 5 4882 7%
35V 25% Cenex 020 0 7 16 1271 30%
31% 28%CaWNBOl £10 70 10 83 30%
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44 38% ChOtt
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68*4 51% Chrysd £40 15
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131-IQOV Ova 320 £8
8% rVCtgnHI 0 81 98
45% 40% CfcCTp n £46 5.7

57V 31%amBe0 080 1.4

29*4 20% CMM 1 036 1.4

2 iVOnejtoO
32%27%CMTJ» 1.72 5 7

41% 35% OpSCO t £08 55
36 25C*nAia 0.12 04

39% 77% Cans Cr
83% 82 Obro IDO 22
92% 83% CleifCAd 4 600 7.1

99% 93% OcpPI3Ad t 7DO 7*

31*2 *%
3B -%

82% -%

12% 10% Ctar UB A 18 888 11% 1»% *1% +%
12% 10% Ctm U0 B 1521Z7 16 798 12 11% 12 *-%

15% l2%.arHBW 036 £3 14 53d 15% 15% 15% +%
24% 14*2 CHE 008 0 3 41 438024% 23% 24% %
26 11% CblraaSI 0 12 05 22 2000 25% 25 25% +%

22% l?%CtartonHn 0D8 04 18 990 19% *9% *94 *%
9% 8 demerteG 050 5.9 391 8% 8% 8% -%
81*2 74%Oew756 756 100 HOO 75*4 75% 75%
46% 40% CtovCI 130 11 8 257 47 41% 41% -%
80% 73% CknU 8 1 7 40 100 ztOO 74 74 74

89% TOCtonn £12 £5 20 389 85% 84% 85% *%
5% 2% CUL Group 0.10 22 2 4660 4% 4% 4% r%
11 10*4 CBAtomma 100 16 4 10% 010*4 10%
35 18% CoaouneD 0.40 1 2 13 174 34 33% 33% -%

3*% 26% Coast S» 032 ID 16 407 33% J2% 33 +%
41 34% Coast) 040 1 0 15 7433 n4t 39% 40% *%

47% WCocaC 050 1.1 32375871147% 46% 48%
H% 24 Cnrfti 0.10 04 48 1743 31% 30% 4* -%

81*3 74%Oew756
46% 40% CtovCI

80% 73%OBitd8«
89% TQCtorm

34% 26% Coast S»
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47% jbCneaC
31% 24 CocaEn OtO 04 48 1743•SiS
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52 32% Coteman

84 66% OAgPa
10% gVCdmkrv
8% 7% oftnalH
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20% 18% CURB
28% 19% CtnmUsco
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20 l7%Cra*ittE
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051 7 3 160 7% 7 7

060 12 5 381 49% 40% 48% -%
012 92 2111665 53% 52% 52% -%
140 74 ?1 53 19% 19% 19% •»%

128 ID 14 727 27% 27 27 %
156 35 11 1111 l»44 43% 43% *%
054 £0 11 52 19% *9%

Pei iV'Ct synergy.
32% 24% Conoi Mot 140 ID II 279n32%
25% 23V CrainBH9 ISO BO 12 23%
25 7, 24% QmfiC.00 £00 8D 3 2 24%
12% 8 Ceraran Psr 046 37 9 714 10% 9% 9%
53% 3S%Ondaq 1616381 46% *7% 48% *•%

10% 7%ConpCr 4 125 9% 8% 8% ->2

87% 50% creates 014 02185 9096152% 80% 81 ^%
80% 65% CrauSd 31 1748 78 77% 77% ,%
31% 18% Corsotr 760 DIO 13 23 463 29% 29% 23% ^%
33 16%G0msfi 07B £6 <5 2755 30% 29% 30% +%

47% 37%CnWB OSS 22 19 2728 42% 42% 42% -%
24% 22% Corned MS 1.48 64 T1 51 23% 23% 23% *%
22% 16% Conned En 140 65 13 30 20% 20% 20%
77% 67% Cnm 1 70 £4 24 2688 71% 70% 70% -%
81% 650DRSE445 405 7 0 3 66% 60% 66% *1%
34% 27%QWE0X £09 74 9 3649 27% 027% 27% -%

1616381 48% 47

4 12S 9% 6

114 12165 9096 14E% 80

SilliBsskip

1088 no n Ba Base Pre*.

Mgk LraSttk H, % { 10Ot Lot Ob* Om
11 8% OH 140112 12 174 10% 10% 10% -%

4 1% OtUqRe 032 18J 2 398 1% 01% 1%
18% l3%Cmaan*k 054 3D 23 2S5B 17% 17% 17%

51 40% CrtSi 100 £1 88 4018 46 46% 47% *1%
39% 27% CUC td 44 4500 37% 37 37% -%

78% 48% Oin aao 1 4 21 31 57% 56% SB’s

47% 34% CuBDttr 1 00 £2 8 1160 46% 45% 45% %
12 io% Cmrtto aBB 79 12 4 11% 11% 11%

55% 50% DWtr 1.00 IS 14 2 51*2 51% 51% -%
11% 10% anted 1D8 48 9 32 11 ID7, 11 t%
50% 73% CjcareSjs 122 668 50% 50 50%
16% 10 cjrprSzri 9 5435 14% 13% 14 -%

29% 24% CypAmr aao ai 34 3333 26% 26 26% -%

90% 61% CrtoC 16 707 u90% 88 90% *2h

77% 67*4 CnU 1 70 £4 24 26B8

81% 65 0DRSE4S5 405 70 3

34% 27%CmE0X £08 70 9 3649

80 E3% CosEdPF 500 74 « 67% 87% 67% -%

39% 2UMFH1 OM ID 44 488 25 24% 24% -%
50 41 % Cndtffi 154 39 20 2971 u50 48% 49% *%

57% SJConPap 1S8 3.1 B 464 54% 54 54%
39% 19% Cos Skn 291121)09% 38 S% +1%
39% ® Consscn OOB OT 7 5197 39% 38% 30% -%

61 54CPM4 16 4.15 77 ZlOO 54 ®4 54

99% 92CPW745 7 45 8.1 2 93% 92% 92% -1

99*2 92% Cm tt 86 7AS Bl r30 94*2 94% 94% -1

60% 33% taftnum 44 708 60% 59% 60% +%
13% ll%Q»lftb 0D4 03 2101113% 13% 13%
10% »%CawHPt 129 130 115 ID 9% 9% -%

in mi pi as am pot.
1

MW Lot Stock Oh % E KBs Iot l*a One

l 40% 32 G*£to 196 £5 58 531 39 38% 39+%
55% 51% Genodach 45 248 52% 52% 52% •%

34% 21 Gsnhar « £393 32% 32% 32*4 -%

7% 3% Genesm 181185 u7% 7% 7%
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15% 8%GeoradtaE 21 1678 u1S% 14% 15*2 *h
! 46% 40GenuPt 104 10 17 1406 *5% 45 45% -%

39% 28% GrgH* OX 0 9 9 627 35% 34% 34% %
78% S3 agop £00 £6 0 2722 78% 77 77% -%
KK*J ®% ada7.72 7 72 7D z» 99 99 99 -1

17% 14% Gerber 50 0.32 1 9 19 372 17% 16% 17% -%
12% llGensmvFd 112 1 0 832 11% 11% 11% *%
15*4 12% GUtr Pwr 012 09 12 117 13% 13% 13% %
10% 7% Eton &p I 252 7% 7% 7% +%
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29% 23% StotT 1 16 44 ZSMfBT 26*2 26% 2B% +%

RW LotAmA

24 20% Sara Ffl

41% S%XPH
44 33% Kroger

ffltr
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nr % E 1001 MW Lot Ibsto Don

006 03559 7C 2% 2% 2% -%

391 37 36% 36% -%

15 372 «% *0*2 **% -%

1.7Z 55 13 ST5 29% »% *%
,30*2 27*i IS) Envoy 1.7Z 5S 13 325 29% 39% ***
.
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15?, 14% Nuvean P P 1 1 04 7 0
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22 16% 040
?•!

n%t
ns. n » »» fh*.

x e lac W U* QMe Ckaa
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3*3 1% LA Got

22% 20*; Ln 8 E En

39% 22% L3LB
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34 26% UZBor •

- L -

1 1551 3% 3*4 3%
1.11 52 16 257 21*; 2*% 3*%

17 7389 36% 35% 35%

0.10 OJ 33 2024 u32% 31% K
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52 36*2 Ctavwuod Hm 0 flfl 0^ 2 ® 50%

31 H9 S% B% 8% -%
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Ifthe business decisions are yours,

the computersystem should be ours.
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25 17*; Boh WT
13 rVSDhaikUr

56% 49GWaFn/
41

7, 34 GOrteti

K42% Wrw
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19% 13Dane
35% 23DCasbttS
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36% 19*2 6UUPT
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34 56)7 12% 12*2 12% -%
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18 35 6% E% 6%
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OTO 06 M 535 36% 35% X
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020 OT 27 5079 uB5% 84%
,
Data W03I 040 71 62 IDS 5% 5*2 5% +%

37% 77Mm> 148 40 423»7u37% 36% 37

28% 23% oecar Cip 0.B8 31 16 1439 U2B% 27% 28%
42% 34% Dbg Prate 048 1 3 31 89 38% 38 30%
33% 27% OkM 0D4 £3950 1058 38% 38% 2B*233% 27% OkM

ZSOaraondSdr 056 U 22 308 34%
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*0% 8% Crtton 13 275 9% 9 9% +%
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39% 34% Dorrtyx 0.72 £0
53% 36%0mw 060 IT
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13% 11% Daw C62 4J9
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7% 4HandJenan OTO 3 1159 725 6% 6% 6% %
18% 15% temy Karax 0T4 U 33 252 18% 1B% 18% -%
36% 26% Kara i 050 17 10 428 35% 34% 35% +%
31 23 Hamden) 0.48 1 6 10 06 30*; X 30% -%

10*4 14 Hanson AM 0.99 05 917905 IS 14% 14% -%
53% 33 HarTVi 068 1.3 23 2934 S3 50% 51% -%
29% 20% Hsrtand > 1.03 17 20 1728 26% Z7% 27% -1%
40*2 26%HaneyDav OTO 04 39 1267 47% 47% 47% +%
56*; 32 HarmsM \ OTO 0 4 17 0114 uSE% 53% 54% -1%
42% £9% Hamtg 040 1.1 1613401 39% 36% 37% -3%
35% 24 HaranEm 39 1107 33% 33 33 -%
53% 407. Hams 1.36 £1 15 75i 68*2 66% 66% ->;

697, 58 nance 1.52 £3 15 585 67 06% 66% +%
35% 19% HaneHnks 23i909u25% 25 25% +*;

S3*; 46*3 rtmM Stto £T8 45 14 103 48 47% 47% -%
6% 3% Hamm 060109129 323 6 5% 5 +%
16% 15*; ftnsrrn . 1J2 84 17 15%dl5>2 15% +%
39% 33% SNOOTS * £40 70 12 256 34% 34*2 H*c -%
(77; 15% HHhflel 1.40 83 16 556 17 16% 16%
35% 30* ; HeattiCa 2TB 69 11 348 33% r% 33 +%
10% 6% Whunaott 010 ID 15 1191 ulO% 9*2 10 »%
407P 22% HATBOUTCS 23 5733 24 23% 23% -%

30% 31 Hesdnah 4410738 37% 36% 37% +1

9*2 7HttAaM ODS 0 6 3 1955 7% 7% 7%
23*2 13% HeffWbr OTS IT 26 013 23% 22% 22*2 -1

36% 307, Hein 1D6 32 19 5393 33% 32% 327a
36% 267, Hstonfr O 13 43 )505(136% 36% 38% +1%
66% 54 Doles OX 1 6 20 2448 59% 50% 59% -,%

81 637i Hrswy . 1.44 19 21 2031 76% 75*4 75% -1%
115*! 73% teifac 0D6 OD 2010539 110% 100% 100*2 -1%
15% 10% Heard 23 SOB 14% 14% 14% -%
7% 4% WStsir 32 2 6% 6% 6%

21% 18% Latnge 0.40 £0 10 ZB1 20% 20% 3>*2
,

11% 7%Lznson4S 11 994uli% II TI% **2

Z3%12%LM5&« OTD 03 22 1155 22*2 2*% 22 -*a

12% 10% LswtarMtx 040 35 35 218 11% 11*2 11*2

347, »i4 UafS*d 17 167 33% 32% 3Z-J

3 23 LszwtH 1 172 26 10 224 28 27% ZB ^%
23% 19% In EnWp D40 £1 19 84 23% 22% 3 *%
33% 26% legg ttam 048 1.4 13 454 u33% 33*3 33%
29% 2D%UggPI 044 ID 17 B43u29% 20% 28% -%
27 21 Latanaik OTO 00 15 2546 »% T5% 3%
27 22% Lam* Cip 010 0.4 12 884 25% 24% 25

4 ?% Ubertem 129 29 3^ 3% 3% %
11% 10%Uiert)rAS OJD 6T 416 11% 11% 11%

3E 30^ UbenyCo 074 £3 10 159 32% 31% 3*^ %
67%49%liBr» 1 37 £3 14 IC36 60% 59 59 -1

31% 15% Lima 040 1.9 8 60671121% 21% 21% -%
57 44% UnenN 3D 10 1627 40% 47 47% +%

18% 16% linen WF0 0D6 52 KJOUIBH 10% 18% *%
66% 57 LDngOFTB 500 7.7 310 65 65 65

51*2 41 l4Bn 15 1077 47 46% 46% -%
38 26% Leon 045 IT TO 2130 37% 37% 37% +%
5% 3% UDERty 062135 12 133 4% 4% 4% -%

047, 73LocfcnM 160 1D20Z7IS 83% 82% 02*2 -7,
53% 47% LocSB Co 1 TO £3 21 30 51% 51% 51% -%
88% 72% UWS 1 00 13 4 680 70% 77% 77% -%

33% 25% U«can OTO 07 18 310 29% 2B% 28% -%

16% 15% LgaU 1.70 10 4 7 662 17% 17% 17% -%
48% 42Ln0sflr 1.12 £5 19 170 45% 44% 45 -%

18% 15% LongncnF ODO 15 14 203 17% 17 17% +%
55% 39% IraH. 024 04 53 H38u56% 55*2 56% *h
28*, 227a Lourf* « 05B £2 25 1478 26 25% 257, -%
36% 78% Urns OTO 05 28 7821 36 34% 35% +%
15% 12% LTV 9 2103 13% 13% 13% +%
3% t%LTVWB 19 2 1% 1% -%
31 26% Lima > 096 3T 10 2358 30% 30 30 -%

Jt inUOwdP *« 3.7 21 6485 26% 25*2 26% +%
^V^MMhwdt a* 7®1 a7a alt a* ^

]Q*j Otik*' *^5 B 41® 546 197* 1917 1,Ss

3%o2£ 150 6.9 10 I56S 21% T1% 21% -k

a MoSsM 440 75 750 59 59 59

S3 sal-* ono£4 56 * 4J56 7 • 7l® W 1 ’ 59% -2

43% 36%0kMlS4E £66 69 12 174 38% 38% 38%

* n% o!nCJ>» £40 £5 16 674 95% «% JB
33? 028 0 9 20 1915 29% 29*2 29% t%
M% m% Omnmre 0.12 OT 57 1394 60% 57% 59 +2%

4*7. MljOnmem 070 1.7 21 807 42% *1^ .fl %

96 69% OterCp »

33% 24% Otsttn

60% 38*4 Omnkw*

46% 35*2 Qnnem

4 7% Lbotein 1

11% 10% LtoertyAS 070 6T

3E 30% UbenyCo 074 22
67% 49% U»r* 1 37 £3
71% 15% Lima Q40 1.9

57 44%uncnN ID* 3D
18% 16% linen WFd 096 52
66% 57 LunglLPIB 500 7.7

51*2 41 Um
38 26% Lean 045 IT
5% 3% UDERny QD2 13B
04% 73LocfcnM 160 ID :

53% 47%L0C3CGo 1T0 £3 !

88% 72% Laws 1 00 13
33% 25% Logon 070 07
*0% *5% LgoU 1.78104
48% 47LnesDr 1.12 £5

4*7, 35 1, OnnRm 070 1.7 21 BO/
44J4 -1J « -4

10 uVOnmuLB 0S2 £9 10 27 17% 17% 17% -%

«6%^%aSr 120 4 7 13 300 25% 25% 2S% -%

^%5?%SShC» £45 B5 7 141 29% 28% 28% ^
10% 9% OpoWlMS* 0 09 9 3 154 9% 9>; 9*;

7% 6% OfXBflMiit 0.& 9b 55 7% 7 7 .%

9*2 7% Orange* » « *
.

B “

37% 33% Orange tek £58 7T 14 136 35% 35%

16% 12% Oregona Z 056 3.5 18 119 *6% *6 16

47V 4?KoranC0P 1.00 £1 9 277 47% 47% 47%47% 42K caton

C

op 1.00 £1 9 m 4.-, -/-p *r<2

17% 12% Orpin 040 £4 3 *408 17 1B% 10%

21% is 1 ’ OiBfiBM 0.40 £0 15 500 20% 19% 20

20% 17% Ov'lSt 060 12 47 19% 10 IB

15 H% CkssnsM 0.18 ID 19 12K 12% *2% *2%

46 37% OwnsC B 630 41 JOji

19U 16b QxIonltKl t 0-W Oll3 124 \8\ 10 l2 W*

- p - Q -

58 45% FHH
S3 45% WGtox

13S, g%F5DM>

1 36 14 12 *31 56 55% 56

1 TB £4 14 2344 U5J 52% 53

20*, 22% Lout* i

36% 78% Lewes

1S% 12% LTV

3% 1% LTWns
31 26% Lufird •

, 25% 20% UCys Cds 072 2D 15 216

13% 9% PS brew OW 4.7 26 329 12% 12% 1Z% +%
15% 1* Pac Am toe, tie B* ioe i*% 014 14 .%

24% 17% PacSaw 0*2 06 Z2 867 21 19% 20% +1

22*2 IBt'PcBep 011 05 11 3005 20% TO 2D%

S% 24% Pacdir 1 44 5.5 12 2710 26% 25% 26% -%

20% 22% PacGE 1.96 8 7 7 475S 3% 22% 22% -%

35% 25% PTeks £18 6.4 13 5405 337, 33% 33 +%
22% 17% PatoOT 0 4« TT 17 1009 22% 21% 21% -%

38% 29% LuceaTm 2511291 u38% 36*; 37% -V
30% :*%b*8nstoc 1 00 3J 21 £71 28% 26% 26%
82% S% lumas 0J2 04 31 333 78*2 77% 78%
25% 19% Lvroa Inc 23 130 23% 22% 22%
32% 22*2 Ijondtf P 872 a% M*2 28% +%

*6% 22%M6MQarn
16% 12% MscFnB

10% 6% Magnetek

1 23% 13% HrfijMer

36% 30% Hein;
1

36% 26% Heentfr

66% 54 Dose
81 63% Hrsvy

«

115% 73% HenPx
15% 10*; Hord
7% 4*jn9aar
11 9*4 HkemaA 028 £6 10 23*5 105, 10% 10%

79% 70 MSA he 1.38 19 10 826 74% 72% 73 +%
25% 21% UCWt 0D3 3.7 14 1036 025% 24% 25% ~%
7*; 6% MOC HUgs 012 IB 7 21 6% 6% B% +%
23% 19% WDU HeS 109 50 14 66 21% 21% 71%
9*2 8% IPS Cars i 168 9.4 1026 9% 9% 9% *%
6% 6%KF5Gn»i 055 80 9 1061 6*2 6% 6%
)7% 1$ M3 Prop 096 06 14 811 17% 17 17% -%
*6% 22% MEM QtoH 29 463 <5% 45*; 45*; -%
16% 12% MBfrS 29 401 16% 16% 16*4 -%
10% 6% ftegnetek IS 491 10 9% 10

21% 17% IbSjsaF 077 4.1 354 19 10% 10% -*;

42 35% lAicfcr QjB2 1.6 14 2285 29% 38% 39% -^S
29 Z7% U«« 1 00 £7 16 54 37% 37% 37% +’*

43% 33% ManorC » OLB OT 23 1000 40% 40 *0% %
39% 23% ttraom 014 04 22 1753 39% 30% 38% -%
2% 2%Uaxala OTO 73 27 79 U2% 2% 2% -%
59% 53% Warn 100 1.7 17 6»oS9% 59% 59% +%
6% 5 tklriS 030 4D 21 275 6% 6 6%+%
22% 17% UsfcA) 013 06 15 5)0u2?% 22 22% +%
52% 37% Iteffl 032 07 27 1549 48% 47% 47V -%

;m% 84% imtd STD 3.4 16 1729 96% 93% 95% +1%
22% 29*4 AtoiSofl 11 179 32% 31% 32% -%
22%Z6%Uaa»C GTo £4 II 29S 32 31% 31% -%
14% 10% UssmTech 0.16 1.1 18 1332 014% i*% 14% +%
3*2 8% AtesnUFt 0.7E a.1 63 9% 9% 9%

22% 19% Pdlcp

29% 24% Paca#

28% 22% PacGE

35% 25% PTeks

22% 17%Pa#w*
29% 23% PBS

33% 26%PanEn>
37% £i% Par* E3eW

0% 5%PwVD
44% 31% FarfcHfl x

30*4 2S% PeytessSto

32% 24% FtocoEn

65% 59Pemfl.4D

51% «4 Pansy
41 36% Ptstfnt

44% 36% PnzQB

33% 29% PaopEn

049 ID 24 2261 2B% 27% 27%
iVPanEni 096 £9 IS 1037 33 JZ% 32% +%
iVPWtEMd 032 1.3 H 221 25 24% £4% -%

>% PhVD 56 691 7% 7% 7% -%

1% PartHn * 0.72 17 12 2040 *2% 41 41% -%

i% PaytossSh '01M 2«% 26% 26% J,

1% Ftao&i 1.74 5.9 BI02I6 28 25% 25% -%

S9Perrfl4D 450 7 5 *(0 60 60 60 +%
44 pansy £08 4.0 15 5028 51% 50*2 51% %
i% Penan 2TD 5.7 SI 18 38% 38% 38% -%

>% PieQB IDO £2 7 5001)447, 44% 44% -%
MjPecpEn ID4 5 7 12 140 E% 32% 32% %

35% 23% PepBufsU 0T1 06 Z4 2761 34% 33% 33%

59% 55% Usm
6% SUnne
22% 17% Usk ft)

52% 37% term
84% tfctowd.

32% 29*4 Uarfitao

32% 26% temC

I 70 54% Pepace ODD 1 2 32174S 69% »% 68% -%

56% 37% IteOBi 068 1 3900 464 54% 53% 54 .%

13% 11% Pettra Fill 130100 12 46 12 11% *2 +%
4 3% PennWiBa 030 B 9 1 3 176 3*2 3% 3%

32%28%Pdfes 2 09 07 45 229 31*4 *0% 31 -%

72% 60% Pfizer t 1TD 1.6 25 6774 80% «*; 06% -%
4*% 357, RiUpi 1J» £E 38 08*7 41% 40% 41% %
77% 56% PnetCz £00 2 8 6 2B*fl 71% 70*4 71 +*2

24% 20*2PMSudm> 1-22 51 15 152 £*% 23% 23% -%

104%K%PW4on 400 41 1420931 97% 96% 96% %
43 34% PTttisB 082 £3 7 5458 35% 3S% 35*2 -%

41% 31% PhHPl 1T2 2D 10167*2 41% 41% 41%
14% 9*2 PWH 015 1.1132 365 13% 13% 13%
0*8 5*2 PlnxOUltP OTO 27 14 2452 7% 7% 7*; -%

32% 2B% (Was
72% 60% Pfizer t

44% 36% PhUp*
77% 56% RnkCr
24% 20*2 PMSutdai >

10*% B5% PhMorr

43 34%Pn«DS&
41% 31% PhHPl

14% 9*2 PWH
0% 5*2 PISBOJirP

3% iv&faonfim 044 17£ 0 BOB 2*2 ?% £*;

18% 15% EdsnM

26% EOTarts

1J00 6T 9 *002 16% 15% 10%
064 £7 9 TBS 24% 23% 23%

6% 5% BCD Burn 006 13 17 70 6% 6% 6% +%
67% 48% Ban AOR 26 796 M 63% 63% +%
25*z 21% Beer Corp 024 10 17 84 23 2% 23 -%
38% 33*; ESAoto IDO £7550 641 37% 37% 37% -%
12% 8*2 qer 17 158 12 11% 11%
15% 10 BUM 82 403 IS 14% 14%
22% 15% EMC Carp 052 14 1522060 21% 20% 21% +%
7% 7Enwg6tonr 0.12 1.7 129 7% 7% 7%
87% 77% Emmfl x 1D6 2T 19 2312 u67% BB 87% +1%
7*2 6Emprt34 75« 0L47 73 2 6 d6 6

19% 17%En*88tt» 128 7D IS 127 18% 18% 18% «%
15% 10% EmprasfCA 009 0 0 7 6468u1S% 15% 15% 4%
65% 51 *2 Endesa MX) 1 13 1.7 13 112oB% 65 65% 4%
25% 21% EnogenCo, 1.10 49 12 B9 23% 23% 23% -%

5% 5*2 High toe

6% ewgntmz
8 7%»Yldinc>

,
e% 01; Hi ne PK

21*2 IB>: Mgtitdhs

14 12% HiSxeg&H

40% 31 " HiOenoran

106V 61% HrSonH

157% 93*; Hitoctd

53*2 41 *; HoeDep
15% B Horae Shep

20% 15% HmftM

060104 354 u5% 5% 5% -%
06319.1 333 6% 6% 6%
078 10.1 89 7% tf7% 7% %
OD* 9.6 39 8% 6% 8% +%

1 137 19*2 10^ 18% -%
080 4S 15 82 11*2 13% 13% -%
0D2 1 6 28 302 3a% 38% 3E% -%
120 12 28 1675 104*2 103% TB3% .%
021 09 25 210 100 99% °9i; -l%
020 04 32 8001 53% 52% 52% -%

26117341115% 13% 14% +1

020 1.0 761D6G9

2% 1% tenpl! Wo 004 £5 23 45 1% 1% 1%
46% 40% HondaM ADA 023 05 38 15Bl>*$% 46% 48%
57% <4% Ihywl 1JJ4 £0 19 5704 52% 51% 51% -%
35% 28rtlManrf0 0 44 ID 10 B5 31% 31% 31% %

26% 19% EngH 036 1 4 25 1421 25% CS*a 25% 4%
12*2 10%EmtSBUSn ODD 53 9 73 11*2 11% 11% 4%

26% 22% Emm 086 012 05
31% 20Erseolm

96 92Ena*AJPE 7 00 7.4

£2% 14% torch 020 0 9

30% 25% Erftyr 1.80 &D

24% 20% Brora 10 564 21*2 21% 21%
525481% Erron 105 1150 £2 2100 s52S 525 52S

41 *; 34% Emn PD5 TO )0 3fiBSB4l*2 40% 4l*j 4%
26% 22% Emm OflG 012 05 26 6184 25% 25% 25% 4%
31% ZOEiacolm 33 1937 30*2 £9% 29% •%

96 92Ena*AJPE 7 00 7.4 zl00 95 95 95

£2% 14% torch 020 0 9 1452 U22% £1% 21% -%
30% 25% Eftryr 1.80 60 18 3640 27% £7% 27% %
1% 1% EGK Baity 1.10733 2 20 1*2 l»a 1*2 -%
Z7 17% ErpJto 033 12 25 1870 26% £6% 26*2

26% 22*2 EquHlz; OJD OB 13 30*4 »% 25% 25% -%
31*2 27% &X*aWs » MB 3.9 85 469 30% 30 30 -%
39*2 aaandA 458 37% 36*; 36% -1

35 1B*2eito*K 8 508 ZJ 22% 22% %
13 9% anil ODO 4T 17 2124 10% 10% 10% 4%

14% 12% Euepe Rt 008 02 340ul4% 14 14%
16% 15%BOT«or 1.12 72 15 15*2 1S*j 15%
73% 5B% Exai IDO £3 19 961 69% 68% 69% 4%
88% 77% Bonn x 316 3.7 1619179 87% 85% 86-1%

a 12% rare He 312270 12% 012% 12*2

28 Z3% Honiel 060 2.4 17 537 24% 24*2 W*2
15% 13*2 Haranam OU7 05 0 3040 15 14% IS

*4*2 11% HsMar 028 2 0 18 2147 14 13% 13%
0% 5% HSManSr 4 479 8 7% 7%
47% 40% Hoignten U 096 £1 58 357 45% 45 45%

it £ House Fab 040960 o 501 >£ %
73 52 HMI 1J6 19 15 1914 70% 69% W%

15*2 13% Howel 0.16 1 2 20 12 13% 13% 13%
18% fl% rtHsonFdi 008 06 13 300 13% 13 13%

14 10% WtyCoip 034 £5 15 283 ul4 13% 13%
39% 28%tt0>esSup 036 09 15 1114 38% 37% 38*2

28% 2% Damn 1465 63.4 10 3642 23% 23% 23%

37*2 34% Mssmn 2D9 7.8 10 30 35% 35*2 35%
17 12% UZSO 21 80 16% 18% 16% -%

175:57% MOteTa 1.02 0£ 59 21 171% 170 171*2 4%
28% 23% teal 0T4 0 9 2D 4106 Z7% 28% 26% -%

20% 16% Una 44 120 10% IS 10% -%

52% aotejCStx 1.16 £3 170097 497, 49 49% +%
22% 18% Uayag 056 £5 62 2250 u22% £2% 22*p -%
31% 22% LGJtACas 064 £1 19 4557 u31% 31 31%
25% 21% UcCaStf 030 ID Z3 15 £4% 24% 34%
30% 3% McTennTJ £20 7.7 18 29 28% 25% -%

31 29*2 *tOenn£6 £60 08 2006 30% C9>2 30% +%
20% 17% Mefen fcvx OD* 10 8 30 19% 15% 19% %
54%42%M£RM 027 OD 241191! 49% 48% 48% -%
102% M'f LkDnDg 096 09 31 1918s102% 99% 102 *2
48% 42 UeGmH 1.32 2D 20 1900 48 47% 47% -*J

55% 44 Lfctosn IDO £2 15 2461 48% 45% 45% -1

57% 49 UeadQr 1T0 £T 9 1070 55% 54% 54% +%
30% 25% Messrs* 0.44 ID 15 388 29 28% 28% -%
36% 33% Mamma 27* 02 13 835 34 33*2 33% -*Z

52% 44% Metmc 026 05 32 5444 56% B% 56% +1

0% 5*2 PlmOJifP OTO 27 14 2452 7); 7% 7>; -%
24% £0*2 PtodnoiMG i IB S3 14 194 22 21% 21% -%
15% 10%M1kq> 016 ).0 01 2089irJ5% 15 15% +%
12% 12% PRAsflkTti 164 u12% 11% 12%

7% 5% npfelsP 006 0 0 31 45 7% 7% 7%
23% 20%PintoQAdv IDS 90 17 66 21% 20% 20% -%
30*4 26% PkiflCp 1.00 3 7 It 409 27% 27% 27% -%

31% 25% (Hon £125 £12 8.1 142 26% £6 26%
18% 15 FMneer Ri 0T2 ID 7 348 16% *6*2 16% -%
14*8 12% Plot) 1D8 81 52 13*2 13% <3% -%
18% lSPunaerRi

14% 12% Pkaii

51% 41% PtoEiO

29% 22% PHD i

1D8 81 52 13*2 13% 13%
ITS £7 13 3527 50% 49% 50%
0.10 0 3 20 BE0u29% Zfi% 29

Don 030 10111 8828 28% 28% 28%

102% 04% UOfiJ
40% 42 UeGmH
55% 44 SfcKesn

57% 49 UeadQr

30% 25% MrkTiru

38% 33%Mammd
62% 44% iMntc

13% 7*2 Pbrtoy B 63 105 12% 12% 12% -%
Z7% 21%PtonrDemxl.BG 7.8 13 301 25% 25 25 -%

18% 12% RyGemx 0.12 08 28 645 14% 14% 14% -*,

32% 28% BIC Bk 1.40 4.6 2212658 30% 30% 30%
37% 24% Poos nod a 0.12 03100 663 37% 36% 37% +%
48% 40 PeH 060 U 16 1959 45% 44*; 44% -%

53% 43% Plcrtto 293 296 52% 52% 52%
62% 53 Poty&Bm 048 08 23 33 59% 59%
16% (3% PogaDTal 0.76 4D 9 1304 16*2 16% 16% +%
11% 8% Portae Inc 17 55 10% 10% 15% -%
127, nv PortugkF 0.1B ID 67 12% 12% 12%

54% +%
20% -%

[ 80*2 bOPWatfiSaS 1.44 £2 20 3621 68 % 65% 65%

31% 25% Medusa Op ODO £0 10 160 30 29% 23%

47% 40% Houghtons* 096 £1 50 357 45%
it House Fib 040 960 0 501

58*; «*2 Mete*
*0% 27% Metroe

9*2 B% thtrtox

64*2 44% Merest

71% 56% Afcrek

£*0 43 11 5291 56% S5% S5*2 J;

0.44 1.1 7 6038 39% 39% 38% %
004 07 176 B% 08% 8%
TD6 ID 18 938 10)4*2 62% 64% +1%

43% 38*4 ntdix
27% 24% POET
28 22 TO.

4**2 31% Pna»
44% 36*2 Precision

58% 48*2 ftwakJ
40 27 Pr*i¥k

1D6 3.9 11 420 43 42% 43 +*;

1.66 63 02 903 26*p 26% 3b% -%
TD7 73 JO 1909 23% 22% 22% -%
038 1 0 26 3225 39% 33 39% +%
024 06 21 462 42% 41% 42% +1%
120 £1 15 8636 u59% 57% 57% -%

38 120 35*4 34% 34*2

136 22 2225740 63% 02% 03%

1 PrtnwMoLP £082889 1 2S ul \l 1

90% 79% Pm* IDO 1 0 21 6239 88% 87% 88*;

15% 10% Ueian Fn a 0 30 £3 183338 13% 12%

17*2 15%KiaiUgC 0.38 £3 17 £1 15% 16*4 16% +%

40% 39% Unto

65% 49%uen.m
4% 2% Mesa

0.44 09 £7 142 48% 45% 47% -%
1-20 ID 10 9139 u85% 63% 64% +%

4 1050 3% 3% 3%

0% 4%Htaangdan 022 3D 3
9% B%Hypemi 0D4 9.7 822 8% 08% 8%

4% 3%MesaMTst OTS 73 15 152 4% 3% 3%

26% 22% Equate
31*; 27% EgftM 1

39*2 33HW0A
25 1&%ete**
13 9%0nrl

14% 12% Etaepa Rt

16% 15% Ecetdor

73% 5B% Exal

88% 77% Bran x

3% 2% F4itnra

16 14% FTDeartn

14% g%FabrOAiM
8% 5% Fawtee)

7% 3%Foanhc
9 b% Fays Drug

008 £7 2 10 2% d2% 2%
1.12 7.7 l«4 14% 14% *4*;

14 14 13*2 13% 13*2

040 58 18 31 6% 6% 6%
6 354 7% 7% 7%

020 2.4 17 678 8*; 7% 8%

20% 22% BP tot 0.10 0 4 9 5249 28% Z7% 27% -%
26 11% Film T0013J 1 470 14% 14% 14% +*2

9% 9 HT Prnpty / 090 9 5 15 196 9% 9% 9% -%
4% 2%CFKl 4J 159 3 2% 3 +%
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13% 12*2 WWlil 087 6 7

11% 11% Rama Sirt 0 82 GD
38*4 27% Kemrt t 0 BO 1

6

1 20 16% Her G 1 7 1.70104

67% 99 KarUe 1 64 £6'

4G 33% KeyCo IM ID
i

12 9*; liertn Car
22% 10% Karshw 0.74 34
ish 85%n™«3 ID* ZS:
45% 30KA0WU

11 &% Kawt 0.48 4.7

75% SSV %A« IDS ZD

0.99 9L2 IDS 71 10% 19% -%
OBO 9.5 198 9% 9*2 #1 -%
ODC 9D 170 7% 7% 7%
087 6 7 SS6 13 12% 13

0B2 GD 66 12% 12 12

060 16 13 848 37 36% 37 +%
1.70104 8 18% 016% 16%
164 £6158 1932 B2% 81% 82 -%
1 5! 18 11 3222 n«39%38% -%

IB 11 10% 10% 10%
0.74 34 30 Z06 22% 21% 21% -%
1D4 Z5I4I 2930 74 72% 7S% +7%

II 963 42% 41% 42% -%

0.48 4.7 822216 10% 10% *»%
t.4« 2JB 2* 508 75*2 « 75% -%

25% 22% W1 Fax

25% 14% IE (19

53% 45*2 IHPa
63%4S%MTda
1% % Nnmgat
07% 57% map

7 Til
1 GO £6 II 391

,30% £7*2 morPidix 1.78 GD 10 202 T8% £7% .. . ..
37% 30% teratfa 1D8 3D 12 4719 38% 3S% 36

10 8tew 0D2 34 B 204 8% 9% 9%
& 5% Nwaear* 101412 6% 6% 6*4 .%
36 31*2 ItoMB (LIB 06 17 329 33 32% 32% -U

10% 15% te Ca Waii 1D1 95 131 15% 15% 15% .%
S3 *8% tecaCon 032 0.8 183008 GS% SS% 55% .%
as 17% NtaCarpr (L5C 11 fl K335 It 17% 17s, .1,

il ij
n% 01%

15% UfaSAMlHI 080 BT 4
68*2 5l%SP$Te ITS £0 23
"{ ,“»»* * 09 fl.S 8
M*2 42*,&deg'dSc 70

*3%atrH 03fi £5 75
34% ££% Stony J,
*«M 1**2 SdnayW96
®% 53% SUnePapa ODD 03 IB
35*2 20% SUKUi> 1.88 00 11
W% 50% StPad i.7B 14 a
5% 3% Salad Crp 30
86% 63% Sum Ifag 150 2T 12

«JI 13% Sfcdon 8r 03S 2T 30 3S8 14% |*K |,l,
43% 34% Szkar 064 15 7 2T7S 43% 43 43';
*+% 8*4 SaiWoBU 016 1.1 52U21 13% 13 12%

90S 01 S7 3458 IS*, 14% 15
M^M^SRiWo, 1WBJ 17 67 36 35% 36

29>, 50Am 0.70 £3 18 5464 33 32*; 3Z
-

*,W% *8% S8C Oil I 72 35 IS SW2 49% 49% 4*%
ZPn 25% 5COU CWp 1.47 55 14 gas 26% 20% 2GI.
9% B% iJawA 028 31 28 24 8% 8% 8%
48% 37% SchaaHP 34 gu 4,1. «>. +.1,

080 BT 4 £22 13 1£% i£% .%
1TB £0 23 ffl 65% 65 65 -%
*0911.5 8 107 9% 9% 9*2

70 1042 u82% 80% 81%
ODfi 25 15 1481 IS 14% 14% -%

2* 5720 33% 327, 33 -%
19 t7% 17% 17%

ODD 03 18 93 65% 64% G*% .1,

1-W &fl 11 29 31% 31% 31% +1.
1.78 14 8 9222 52% 50% 51% -J.

30 135 4 3% 4
IDO 12 I2 351B 73% 72 73+1%

m & ^sss

13% 9% KeOraagen * 0D8 0.7 35 24 12% 12% 1Z%

16% 15% NuvCdi 103 617

12% 11% IbVWUlx 078 65
16% !4%MlMaiMOi 1D4 7D
11% 10% ManHNi 067 64

147 15*2 015% 15%
97 11% 11% 11%

121 15 14% 14%
206 10% 10% m%

18% 12% SftCd

38% 34% SFflFRp*

35% 29% 50AM
80% 48*4 SBC Cm

M •
.

48% 37%5dnmHP
63% 50% 5enrPI

34 984 44% 43% 43%
1 32 £3 22 ABET 58% 57% 57%
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from previous page

91 % G5%5e«nib 1-50 1.7 at 7S3i SB*g BB*a 677.

„ 3 2161 11% Tii 11%—- °-1B a7 23 3834 »% 23? 24

Z0%13%SdAD tU* 03 6O4130 iIb% 19% ifl%
20% 17£cotm 0.10 05 T2 46x20% 20\ 20%

D-52 12 2S 386 43 42*4 43

„ IBS ISM ISM 16%
0.16 13 .183 12% 12% 12%
0.70 37 2 21 DO 10 10 10
1-46 05 7100 15% 15% 15%

234716 62% 80% 60%
a» 1.7 24 4009 36% 35% »

IB 375 24 23% 23

26 688 36 35% 35'

03t 15 1412318 50% 49%
154 5.6 21 22S 21% 21% 21%
0-M 86 135 12% 12% 12%
022 13 is 2177 19% 18% 19

15 97 50 38% 36% 36%
050 12110 42 x42% 41 42

as 28 3299 55% 55% 65%
lie 3.1 M BZB 33% 32%

10 2359 5% 5%
9 813 45% 44% 44%

050 22 40 2223 13% 13 13%
028 23 15 9 12% 12% 12%
350 35 17 232 u66% 65% B5%
070 15 19 602 46 45% 46

13 306 1 2% 12% 12%
0.10 05 46 178 32% 32% 32%
1.10 45 11 53 24% 24 24

1 4 5% dS% 5%
050 3.1 13 <280 26% 25% 26

23 6975 29% 26% 26%
058101 35 23 B% 6% B%
ai6 45 38 144 3% 3% 3%
080 2.4 15 68 25% 26% 25%
O0B 05 14 749 UtO% 10% 30%
01026.7 a 182 ft % %

25 213201% 30% 31%
123 24 24 5626 61 50% 50%

. .. .050 2.1 13 3786 28% 28% 28%
22% 19% SartorJx 0.52 25 18 78 21% 20% 21%
48% 42% SnpOVT t 158 22 18 786 48% 48% 46%

22 1965 46% 46% 48%
158 2^ 16 2848 44% 43% 44%
ON 2* IB 4M 26% 28 28
041 a.6 51 207 84% 84% 64%
032 22 28 631 14% 14% 14%

. 3.70 8.7427 48 42% 42% 42%
. Saumcars* 250 65 2 38% 37% 36%

!% SBUflatod 1.44 85 12 52 22% 22% 22%
040 1.7 10 2B0 24 23% 24

152 5.7 12 16 21% 20% 21%
0» 35 11 1089 28% 28% 28%
158 54 13 8830 23% 23% 23%
t7B 4.0 16 870 44% 44% 44%

.... 054 ai 21 4575 30% 29% 30

16% 15% SattWSU x 052 4.9 27 131 17 16% 18%
14% io% sadMEnar 054 1.7 24 142 13% 13% 13%
34% 31% a*»WP9r* 220 75 T1 S3 31% 031% 31%
fl% B%SpdnFwd 048 4 8

4

05* 04 5
152 25 12
150 25 1512717 43%
040 1.6178 798ifiM%

14% 8% Stitt

27% 18% Scum
i 22% StiwN
1 13%5cW)

43^ 38% Sc8ne
18% MfeSRakMMF 0.03 07
12% 11

!

19% 18 i

IB 16% I

67% 44%

!

38% 31% I

24% 17% I

38%
53% 38%!
22% 19%

!

13 11%

!

23% 13% I

37 29%SeanA
42% HSapfl
5S 38% Saity

33% 26% Sttfetr

G 4%SarMarti
48% 2a%se&ion
15% 10%SmMx
12% 10% SMwM
86% 78%5UTr
46% 30SWW
13% 7% Shown
33% ZIShMtMH
23% 22% Stan PBC

8 5%Sta«tap
27% 21%SlpHtBnk
30% 21% Staff
0% 7%Hater
4% 2% Stax
28% I9%5kyane
10% 6%SLWi

ft %SrnmCDro
31% 19%SoMi
50% 48% SKBtiux

31 23% SxrteFd

50% 32% Gctadron

45% 31% Saw
28% 25%Sonocox
66% S7% Sony

15% 12^ SnViatijcs x

4SV40% Scorn Cap

33 +%

*-*

f
4

24% lBStfutan

2216%SQMtx
za% 2S%SMtaCp
26% 21% Staff)

45% 37% StETM
33*4'.

4% 3% Sparta Cp

14 9% SptHflC

47% 38%3|ltal

45% 34% SUM
24% 13% 8K*

288 B%
16 3%
100 10

BZ 46%

10% 7.45 SM Comm -040 46 2 8 6%.

9*2 9

%

3% 3%
m io

46 46%

as
8% 6%

43% 38%6ftrtBX 0.76 19 10 136 40% 40% 40%
12%SUMotor*17% 12% S«J Motor*. 052 15 13

7% 5% SOnePacUl * 0.12 19 7
46 17%
538 6%

17 17%
6% 6%

28%16%SMW 068 26114 340 27% 27% Z7%
32% 2S%aaodK 072 26 10 550 26025% 25%
32% 26%'Stattm 156 3.6 14 2SZ 29% 20% 29%
65% 48%SMHf 1.44 2.4 45 818 91% 60% 91%
6S%- E5% StaBBC 1.88 2.7 U 28 68% 88% BB%
26% Z3% Stored 0.72 29 12 51 28% 25% 28

52 41% SUbSSO 072 1.4 16 389 51% 61% 51%
13% 10% StalgBcrp 052 29 11 144 1! 10% 10%

13% 7%6tat||aitn 008 07 S 2031 11% 11% 11%
19% 14% sue 12 282 16% 15% 15% -%
80% 48% SterigSrere 10 4079100% 78% 7S% +1%
7% 6% SUM Ha 012 1.7 51 10 7% 7% 7%
37% 329unlM) 080 1.7 32 162 x37% 38 36%
17% 12% Stow Old 090 39 4 5777 16% 16% 18%
33% 21% Stop Shop 25 163 33% 33% 33%

' 361; 22SBTtil IS 0025 35% 34% 3«%
34% »% ShWua

. 28 177 28% 26% 26%
10% 6%SMdBflta 020 22 38 540 9% 9 9%
50% 27% Stem Hw' TOO 34 22 6S1 47% 47 47%
40% 34Smxdttp 19 4052 N 37% 38%
4% 3%StBEnarnr*057 8.4 13 53 4% 4% 4%
58%44%swamrx 090 15 16 4550 >58% 58% 57%
41% 33% SB** 086 19 1710929 35% 34 34% *1%
11% 9% Stem#! 1.19109 125 11 10% 11 +%
1% 1% SaasbM 5435 1% 1% 1%
11% 1D%SMoucaA 1.10 99 10 57 11% 11% 11%
76% 64 Santa 160 22 14 555 74% 73% 74%
.$% 10% Store Foodxa<0 35 14 IBS 12% 12 12%
£*28 Z3% Superior 024 09 17 198 27% 27%
- 33 30%SBpwl - 098 3.1 12 2795 -31% 3131
.£% 20% Stan H* 058 19 223 51% 2121

48 31%Sy«ftdTec 26 550 K48 47%
8% 7% Sums Coq> 050 ZB 13 1780 6% 7% 7
24 17% SjnawKRl 944 19 21 883 23 22% 22

34%29%Spa - OS 1.8-22 8877 33% 32%

H
-1

i
•%

4%

. 5 3% TOBY Enter 050
3B 29% ICFRewex 075
9% 8% 1W QiivS OB4

58*2 48% TDK CBrp A 0.45

1% ITISWbc 098
36 17TJX * 028

28% 18*2 in’ Entap* 958
M%74%HW* 220
25% 19*2 Tehran RJ 093
B% 6%TBfcyW 042

20% 15%TBtajP1 1.00

52% 45% Txtonta 154

15% 6% TDalun

58% 34% Tend* 090
lB-% 9% TUlB tan * 095
2% 2TCCWJ
27 23 Teen En*9 112

i TUrnx 060
jTdeBa 1.16

-T-
44 6 57B
22 16 463

99 292

08 S 7
7.1 2 51
OB 682965
34 8 514

25 14 672

01 339

66 11 339

84 21W
32 191494

643 1994

14 20 4476

65 30

20 4
49 14 1037

1.8 12 481

47 10 1065

U26%
94% 94%
22% 22%
7% 7*2

16*2 16*2

47 46%
13 12%

b5B% 57*2

in 10
2% 2%
24% 23%
38% 38

24% 24%

40% 24Te«»a
63% 42% TekEtpSA
38% 28% Taknex
51% 36% TmpM
21% 16% TwpffiMl

7% B% TrmptGH
S% 47%Tnwco
»% 34%Tmw»Pb
27% IBToaXyna
6% 4% Tins
14% 11 Tara ttot

11% 8Tmro
88% 75% Tana
60% 50% Tent tod

59%42%Tdta
32% 25% Terns Pxc
42% 38% TriM

3 2% Tatoi UK
80 BD%Taxsn
5% 3*2 Ttoexaray

17 13% DM On
27% 21%TlMRrt
66 45% ThamaEkc

44% 32%lttaM
40% 36% note
23% 19% DttMakM
25% 21%

48% 29% TMMrx
78% 49%TUtaV
45% 37%TmWn
46 30%TmMM

47% S%Tn*n|ix
7% S%TRanDp
12% ll%TtanPlx
7% 5% Todd SAP

10% B% TflHMm CD

23% 15%T0lBm
51% 32%To«W
40% 34% Toototo H
49% 41 Ttimrt

38% 30%TeraCop
64 37 TOM

Z7% 11% Ttia^fM

30% 20%TVtHB
26 23% Transxntoc

82 T1 TcMnA>

75% 62% TisnaHn
11% 9%TtaracmH
11 6% Trera**D

19% 12% Tnretodix

70% 5G%Trntr
33% 20*2 Trotopr

38 33% TriGurtOS

14% 10% Titac

74% 66% DDUW
24% 22% Tiffin

36 30% TiHy
39 Z7\ Trwwt

58% 48% TfflnA

27% 16% TniaN

TucsnB
TMtaQV
TixttDlh

20% 15% Twtt Cart

25% 21%TMnnscx
40% S%TrtlL

7 «,T|WT
3 2% Tyler

0.74 19 13 616
157 29 19 303
IUH 2.7 11SOOI
120 24 10 2721

ROZ7 1-4 250
090 8.7 '186

x 090 69 046
190 32 81634
028 09 11 26

9 5664

096 09 2 131

0.16 12 71203
4 343

320 39 348302
040 09 10 IS
098 15 1011691

0.40 15 20 43

200 49106 3125
1.10442 2 26

1J8 21 16 900
ID 5

190139 IN
0.11 09 219
Q.T2 02 38 751

098 19 7 204
1.12 29 16 724
040 19 19 48

245 3390

- T -

IN 1

15 14% 1

S% 3%1
7 5%1

090 12 34 1142 42% 41%
040 09 30 10*1 1/78% 76%
056 09 6213082 42% 40%
040 09 14 MB 45% 44

120 30 11 563 40% 30%
14 374 6% 6%

190 69 2 11%lt11%
15 207 7% 7%

096 5J 39 64 10 9%
12 604 16% IB

46 2039 061% 50
021 DJ 19 58 35% 35%
1.16 2.7 20 429 *3% 43%
048 19 11 219 31% 30%
094 12 16 6443 51% 60%
095 02128 IS Z7 2B%

96 7651 30% 20%
tJB 6.1 10' S 23% 23%
200 29 11 761 61% 61

0.48 0.7 10 604 66% 05%
028 26 7 14 10% 9%
020 26 6 64 7% 7%
026 14 13 442 IB 16%
090 15 10 B303 63% 91%
024 07 11 446033% 26%
290 79 Z100 33% 633%

0 IN 13 12%
120 1.7 13 1675 73% 72%
066 2.7 346(124% 24%
098 29 12 623 34% 34%
060 24 10 as 34% 33*2

0.10 02 61 2843 SI GO

090 24 18 692 24% 24%
33 883 14% 14%

020 49 21 370 5% 6

012 1.7 IS 6% 6%
OJM 39 12 78 17% 16%’

070 29 11 5 24% 24%
020 09 21 2439 40% 30%
010 19 6 949 5%

3 330

*2 +%
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39%

.a

a
18

51% +1%
35% -%
43%
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S t%
7%
19

33%
12%

34%
»%

SO

i
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S S

6% ms
50USF894.1
24 (JSG

LET
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5%IMCkc
26Uakon

2B% 21% Unflitoc

25% 16% IMH
87 72% Untar

148%130% UhMVx
55% 44% UnCmp
49% 36%UnCBrtlX

21% 16*4 Untan CDn>

66 49IAB390
66 B2UDB490

44% 3B%UUBb
73% 84%UDPK

32 28%UHnPtat
20% 17%U*xiTaas

9 5%ltty>
7% 4UMCap
48% 36%LUA*nt
15% T4(Mtos/9r
24% 20%UM)DBSto
69 52%t»Htotom
40 85% tAtaaan

6 4% UUttKt*
12% 11%WfltatalM
15% -MUtafeCta
19% h%USNr
17% 14% USRfi

34% 24% us nor
2B% 22%U5Han
33% 26% USllQp

38% 19% USSvg
118 BD^IMTec

l2Utottttrx

IMnda
LHvRntax

20 17% Unh HBi

12% 10% Ltaftvffpx

28% 22%UMOp
34% Z7% Unocal

63 54% MM
23% 17%USM
37% 30%(BMM
23 17% U5VMUM

29% 17% UUDMSv
10% 9% USUFEtoCX
Z2% 17% IS* MX
37% NUSIUSx
14% lOUSXDataX
30%' 27% UBfeapx

50% 50^'

3Z%
58

- 24%
8% 3%
27% 27%

. . _ 28 28

25 23% 23% 23%
22 75% 75% 75%

- u-
11 35 U7%

4.10 6.1 6 50*2

27 2237 27%
1-48 49 14 4337 33

2 7565

1.42 59 31 1429

62 166
190 59 91644
052 19 21 184 28%
012 05 2T
2.19 29 15 _ _
357 2-4 16 3904 136% 136% 136%
190 39 91187 51% 54% 54%
075 1J 711135 44% 43% 44%

an 87 20% 20 20%
390 7.1 ZIOO 48 MB 4®
490 79 30 GZ DG2 62

290 84 13 339 39% 39% 39*4

172 24 10 3341 71 09% 71

190 39 10 tOTI 30% 29% 30%.

090 1.1 IS 2991 16% 18% 18%
20511 B%

35 669 U7%
198 29 21 117 49%
096 8S 29 377 15 14% 14 .
OSD 09 13 140 24% 24% 24%
003 01 3113900 54% 662% 63%
288 7.7 9 199 38 37% 37%
020 39 57 307 MI 5% 5%
099 39 314 m2% 12% 12%

• 48 -0 14% am 14

012 0.7 11 6012 16% 17% 18

090 13 0 3975 15% 15% 15%
48 ION 33% 32% 33%
B 338 ZB% 25% 25%

093 11 9 1066 30% 30 30%
048 02 29 3465 34% 33% 34%
229 20 16 1752110% 109% 109%
092 74 IB 292 13% 13% 13%

16 87 29 28% 26%
140 29 20 1057 35% 35% 35%
198 89 12 62 10% 10% 19%
040 29 44 60 12% 12% 12%
142 34 16 200 26% 26 26%
090 29 28 5376 33% 32 32%
1.10 IS 14 1192 58% 56% 58%

61 514 22% 21% 22

2.14 84 13 5741 34 33% 33%
B9 5725 10% 18% 1B%
33 7041 Ii29% 26% 29%

ON 69 0 48 9% d9% 9%
069 34131 1121 3 toS% 22% 22%
140 11 10 2693 33 32% 32%
020 19132 167 13% 13% 13%
1.78 64 15 3681 27% (07% 27%

"4
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4
%

%

I

-%

-%

-%

%
5

Ml Hp * tart Bob

11% 9%taMMMT*(L72
6% 8% VBAltaMX 070
0% 8% VWtaUdHx 096
20 18% VKinCDpH

21% 20%vxnttnffnr

7% 7%VXnCP5Bx 094
17% 8% VacoM
B2% 43% (UH 092
<7% 32% tatty

39% 30% tax
14% 13VDMX 146
73 nnaipsxo sso

34% «VHoyH
34% 24%Vta)he
40% a2%voatan
16% 6% HArtear

37% 28ttnQgi

38% 35%«1takl

58% 53%HUM

0.56

244
146

- V-
24 25 083 061%
1.6 329 28%
16 15 136 7

G6 488 27%
72 IN 10%
109 3W 6%
109 60 0

68 1B%
30 21

04 265 7%
34 2674 16%

09 13 778 60%
15 1516 45%
125 2886 M

82 0 32 13%
07 220 n75

17 1647 30%
29 400 34%

1.5 30 1205 38

If 54 .70

22 8Mu37%
04 16 52 38%
10 11 » 56%

60% 60%
»% 28%
6% 7
27% 27%

10 10

9% 6%
9% 6%
16% 18%
20% 21

«% 7%
15% 16%
60% 58%
48% 48%
33% 33%
13% 13%
. 75 75
SlPs 30%
33% 33*2

37% 37%
9% 8%
36% 38%
38% 36%
56% 56%

+%
-%
+%%

-%
-%

a
*h
-%

+%
-%
-%

+%
+%
+%

- w-
22% 16% MG IM 23 4108 (122% 21% 22 +%
32 20% WPLHnUh 197 64 13 441 30% 30% 30% +%
» 17% Whan toe 12 2225 Z7% 27% 27% -%

48% 40% Hltira 144 13 12 1569 43% 43% 43%
a i6%WKMinMxaa 14 *6 222 25% 25% 25% +%
4 2%rntoaco 6 238 3% 3% 3% -%

38% 29% Worn* 044 19 24 3377 34% 33% 3<% +%
61% K% WMaceCS 096 14 W 2182 (91% 60% 60% -%
35 10% HUM 021 09 2016922 24% 24% 24%

57% 44% MtaUn 148 25 18 2209 55% 54% 59 -%
20% 1B%«Mfiwiff 140 02 12 344 19% 10% 19% -%
S% NHtaML 1.14 54 10 25B 21% 21% 21% +%
30% 25%WnMta 146 44 10 3N 29% 28% 20%
3S%27S% HtatfS 440 14 17 34 298 294% 285% -»%

44% aVMUn 045 14 B IN 35% 34% 34% -1

5% HWtanttiM 046 15 2 1244 U5% 5% 5% +U
37% aWBildM 137 623 33% 33 33 •%
20% 16% WDbbOMx 040 1.1 37 394 16% 16% 16% +%
38% 34%WBtogertai 248 69 2110229 36% 37% 38

4% 3%WeHma 094164 6 229 4 3% 4 4%
30% 27% WWW * 094 24 15 53 20% 2B% 20% %
24% 18 WMnan 096 12 12 2B41 24 23% 23% -%
267%202%WHtoF 690 2.1 11 <9*5 244% 242% 043 %
22% 16% WendjBk 094 1J 10 4877 18% 18% 18% -%
24% 22% Waal Gb 052 2.1 32 90 24% 24% 2<%
16% 14% Wanes E 092 S9 17 547 15% 15% 1$% +%
63% 48% VIMbB 32 668 lE3% 81% 62% -1%
a% 16% W«olta 15 6881 U2B% 26% 26%
16% 11% WtaBBiWa 020 19 31 312 15% 15% 15% -%
34% 28WMBRU 248 7.0 10 615 2B% 29% 20% %
21 1B%matf 020 1.1 361B831 IB 17% 17%
4% 2%W9tnCoal 032 OS 0 40 3% 3% 8%
24% 21% WutpK 073 12 11 154 23% 23% 23% -%
33% 25% MOCD 048 2.7 11 3420(03% 30% 32% 1-1%

49% 40Wptiar ISO 39 13 3428 49% 48*2 49 -%
17% 14% WhaeUxx 012 07 15 BOB 16% 16% 16%
51% 50%WUM* 196 04 » 1569 58 56% 58% -1%

36% Z7%Wh0Bhrt 34 27 38% 35% 36% +%
a% 21% IMUbin 098 19 19 1147 25% 35 35 -%
26% 17% WMbkar 72 SB 19% 18% 18% -%
35% 30% Wax toe x 194 4.7 13 83 34% 34% 34% -%
53% 42*2 Wttns 196 26 20 1445 52% 51% 51% +%

6 5%WH*v 007 U 12 64 5% 5% 5% +%
11 6%Mttatt 090 14 95 651 10% 10% 10%
» 31 WtaUM ON 29 21 34S 34% 34% 34%

10% B% MoMDego 040 44 10 1610 010% 9% 10 +%
32 XMAi 192 04 13 553 26% a 26%
14 11 Wart 012 OS 53 163 13% 13% 13% -%

36% »%WtooGDip 1.12 39 IB 686 34% 33% 34% +%
31% 23% MCADH 071 24 30 55 2H% 20 a -1

36% 27% MKT 0 64 1 B 2* 8624 85% 34% 34% %
34% 23% Utohena 016 05 23 42T 34 33% 34 +%
21% B%WBfitaUl 090 29 a 39781/21% 20% 21 +%
21% 17% WmU WUb 010 09 a 21% 21 21% 4-%

10% 6%wartonp 21468 9 6% 9 %
34% 31 WPS1& 196 59 It 88 32 31% 31% •%
62% XBWtohy ON T9 27 1211 53% 52% S% -%
43% 27% HltoUtar 032 09 13 319 43 4l7a 42 -1

26% lBHynmta 040 1* 15 61 1£6% 27% 28% +%

- X - Y - Z -

159*2 119% Xsnn 048 22 « 365an59*2 1S7% 150% *1%
47% 3B%XBChpx 072 19 16 63 46% 46% 46% -%
2S%21*4lMaE0 196 59 12 59 22 21% 21%
53% 43% Y&rttkX 036 07 23 493u53% 51% 53% *1*2

3% SZxsnia 014 39 9 1*8 3% 8% 3%
25% 5% ante 7 4831 W*2 13% 14 -%

27% 21% Zenos Mxt 190 39 37 09 26% 26% 26% -*2

7% 6%Zmxbc 072103 234 7 8% 7 *%
20% 15%ZHS 012 06 18 70 » 19% 10% -%
23% 1B%ZtxnM 040 29 15 211 20% 29% 20*2

11% 10%Mo ftmd 1.12102 154 11% 11 11
• 9 B*22aaa ToSi 064 17 MS >% 8% B%

M» tsa ccatf CT Tanas

M BW fcr KYSE rtw na mai tan Jan l 1906.

iWew anam Was d ttxlaa n anal fltavnn tana m
ne Mtittanxta Stt* tgx m imfltad
o-im tenr m re rtwop aea ewa a-m mdr Man

»4B-dtodHd a BHijaa rM-jm :-BB is ul
t Dsatogs 5rttnO&

FT Rvi Arnustl Rwyti Sandoft
Ynn cm cflapm cawi gpapMrtBiw ityail ol my oaOT BPnttiTd ifti

f Kgs qssa toe esa FTaiua neg orr 770 0770 |«n si hem
tadodaommsMataOiBi 770 3022. * aMg Inn ertde toe UK. Ota

«u 161 770 077D a ta «44 161 7T0 3S2Z Rqxrt *rt beaan toe art
attq UBj. Bdgea a matcXy.

AMEX PRICES ipmdoBeUgySI

W Sta

State 80s. E 160s High lore Close dm
AdvMaBX 27 67 1B% 17% 18% %
Mtatac 17 161 3 2% 2%
Ahbatad 16 1063 10 8% BJJ ->i

toils Pa 104 7 3 38% 38% 38% +%
Amdahl 005 47 4074 12% 11% 11% -%

Amertte IN 291 11*2 11% 1*% +%
AmjESgAf

*a?toi3f

team

t SB

ZOO 9

712 5% 5% 5ft

68 77% 17% 17%
-ft

-%

23 3884 x9 7% 7% +tz

Ahrt - 912790 x7% 6% 7 +it
AadtowA 5 226 B% 5% 8 -ft

AmdVH .. . 43 .
5 .3*2 d3% 3%

B&HOcxax ON 11 115 2% 2% 2% +%
tatartk ON 13 4 28% 28% 2B»a +%
BabroTA OW 31 188 3% 3% 3%
BATrt 6N 10 352 15ft 15% 15% +%
Beard 10 2% 2H
:BtfsWnxa*0 18 10 23% 23% 23% +%
Bo-Rad A 16 .113x52% 51% 52% +%
BDnxar 4 112 2,1 r% 2%
Bone . ON 13 496 18% 1B% 18% -%

BxBBtaA IMH 140 20 10% 20 +%

Cdprop 2 25 13 H {2 -A

CanMm
CoMFM.

CnpTdx

Cdbura

090 15

OM 28

tun
030 16

33

23
10

63 46%
"19 3% 0% 0*2

108 5% Sit 5%
- 6 23% 23 23

97 11% «% 11%
553 3 2% 2%
3S 5% 5ft 5ft

-%

(A

Stock Qh. E 100b Hflti LMCtonCtag

CroesATA 094 19 116 15% 15% 15% +%
OramCA 040 2 47 10l2 18% 1»% ^%

CrhCB 040 2 250 15% 18 IB Js

CoMC 093 » 180033% 33% 33% +%
QoMrstfx 1C 13 2 US 2

Dllnda 4 313 1% 1ft 1%
Oucmunm 13 359x15% 14% 14*2 -%

Data 0*8 48 MOO 12 12 12

EasbiCe 048 26 13 12% 12% 12% -%

Echo Bay 007 37 4561 13% 12% 13 %
EcdEnA ON 27 131 8% B% 8% +%
Edstate 17 145 9% »% B% -%

Epitope . 18 426 19 18% 18% +%

Fab to* on 19 9 29% 29% 29% -%

Bra A 2JO 15 84 x54% 53% 54 -%

Forest La 19 2013 43% 42% 42% +%
Freqmncy 98 83 6% «l 6% +%

Gam ON 14 34 17 16% 16% -%

QUat FdAx a78 IB 588 33% 33% 33% +%
8am 0.70 11 115 18% 18% 16% -%

Gddfldd 10 30 % ft ft

Hanar 3 281 1% 1ft 1%
Hasbro 040 21 2271 37% 37% 37%

HeaHiOi 212 5t 2% 3% 2% V.

W Sta

Stack W*. E ioob tBgh ixMOosaCbng

Hdcn OlO ?7 76x18% TB% 18% +%
HvnantonA 11 48 7ft 7ft 7ft -*8

inshooCp 016 22 10 14% 14% 14% +%
ML Corns 2D 4640 8% 7ft 1H -A

kdamup 42 285 16% 15% 15% -%

ton 0.10 Z7 2576 29*2 29% 29% +%

Jan Bdi 24 345 3% 3ft 3ft -%

KtaskCp 13 183 u4% 4% 4% +%
KktayExp 47 103 17% 17% 17*2 -%

RvEq 7 276 12% 11% 12% +%

Ldarge 54 296 7% 7% 7% +A
Laser lad <5 544 18% 17% 17% -%

Loan toe 3 14* 11% 11% 11% -%

LyatoiCp 22 2 82% 82% 82% %

Manam 6 209 44% 42% 44 *1%

Matte A 048 21 56 38 37% 37%
Men Da ON 2 2 an 3H 38
Itamaada 4 873 12% 12% 12% -%

MKmIH 2 6% 6% 6%
MoogA 15 37 20% 20% 20% -%

USREnd 14 a i a 1

WPaiDer 80 105x11% 10% 11% +*2

NYTaA 056 22 8997x33% 32% 33 -%

Humm£ MB 65 4% 4 4% -%

Pi Sb
Stock n*. E 100s M0 LnrCtanCtns

NVR 6 49 10% 10% 10% 4%
Pegasus G 010157 1672 15% 15% 15% 4*2

PBra ON 1 266u10% 10% 10% 4%
PBrayA 093 24 30 47% 47% 47% 4%
PMC 198 12 39 13 12% 12% -*4

RaganBrad IN z(00 32%d32% 32%

SJW Cop 2-22 9 2 36% 36% 38% -%

TaD Prods ON a 145 7% 7% 7% 4%
TeOOtoa 040 a 300 44% 44% 44% -%
Ttaraedcs 64 161 31 30% 30% 4%
Tterndns 39 17B5u43% 40% 42 *1*2

TotfKA 030110 IN 12% 12% 12%
TomCnhy 3 IK a % }2 -ft

Trttm 0 360 *2 ft % 4ft
TutajUex 4 4466 U9% &!J 9% +ft
TsmrfitA 097117 17B 27% »% 27% 4%
Twtx&S 007119 2838 27% 26% 27% 4%

LWoodsA 31 11 1% 1% 1%
UdFoutoS 020 33 7100 2 2 2
USCaU a 189 32% 32% 32% 4%

VtaxxnA 139 3078 43% 42% 43% +1%
reams 142ZSfl 44% 43% 44% +1%
WHET 1.12 19 285012% 12% 12%

Xnnmbi 3 PBS 2fi 2% 2% -%
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n xn
sack Dh E tOOl HM Lbh IjhI amt
MX cap 0.12 84 350 41% 4141% 4%
Acetate E 146585 13% 12% 12% -%
Acaaltos B 13 17 17 17

Acton Cp 41 12S 29% 29 20% A
AMptaCk 3110x36 60% 59% 58% -%
ADCTMB 493413 U5D 48 49% 4%
AddOBtan 15 336 15% 14 14% 4%
AOtaADR aiS 25 N 28% 26% 26%
Adobe SfS Q20 357803 43% 41% 42 -1%
Ad* Logic 141031 8% 8% 6% -%
Adv Baton 14 475 0% B% 9% -%
AdrtltiUb 3330211(97% 35% 36% *\
Attarta 036 163387 57% 56 56% -1%
AnotaoEa aw 54 lie 19% 19% 19% 4%
AHxpr 020 17 237 29 28% 28% -%
AtoDADfl 1.75 10 202 58% 57% 57% -%

AtaBU ON 21 1442 26% E% 25% -%

Mai Orgx 092 12 3 37% 37% 37% 4%
Aten Hi 10 4385x20% 19% 20 4%
AMCapI IN 16 137 18 17% 17% •%
MD Cto 196 12 104 14 13*2 13% +%
AWttC 03222 8 4% 4% 4%
Ate Bid 096 232329 3ft 3% 3% -%
Aten Co 2516888 49% 47% 48% -%
An Banter 076 10 30 41 40% «i

AmCMV aiB 2 IN 6% fl 6,4 -ft

Ain Mnrag 41 1638 31% 29% 31% +1%
AaSaRM 032506 1014 5% 4% 5ft -.05

AmRtwp 60 249 14% 14% 14% 4%
AmfftA 094 17*850 27% 27 27% -ft

Amnp 3 573 ft % %
AfflWh 292 8 48 68% 66 66% 4%
AoPmCoH 167684 12% 11% 11% -%

AfliTttr 13 643 23% 22% 22% -%

Aaocntae 2920916 60% GB% 59% -%

AmtBtilCp 096 35 S67 8% 6% 8% -%

Analogic 020 32 236 (fiS 24% 24% 4%
Aadpta 050 26 66043% 42% 43% *1%
AmngdAflt 190 9 144 10% 10% 10%

AnanwCp 423879 56% 54% 54% -%

AatasAa 81 tin 17% 17% 17%
Apogee En 0M 20 278 27% 27% 27% 4%
APPBb 40 267 B% 9 9%
AppMMd 96(409 37 35% 35% -1%

ApptaC 048 510208 28% 27% 27% -H
Apptohees 096 263318 29 28% 28% +%
Afbor fr 028 20 737 20% 20 20 4c

ARfcOX 024 18 BE 10% 9% 10%
Arpmuit IN 11 105 34% 33% 33% -%
ArtfieUM DM 2 7B3 7% 7% 7% -%

Armor AI 084 42 32 15% 14% 14% -%

Amid IDX 044 15 37 16 15% 15% 4%
A/titolt 5 1900 9 B% B% +%
AteedTd 46 996 58% 58% 56% -%

AETHarcti 06108 B% B% 8%
Afldnoa 25 3279 11% 11% 11H -ft

ABSEAk 034 17 2748 28% 27*2 28% 4%
AtmeJ 2618709 38% 36% 37-1%
tanSf* 45 3355 4ft 4ft 4% 4%
Aaktak 034 21 8314 38% 35% 35% -ft

AsMnto 2 205 3% 3% 3%
Avondale 092 9 420 19% 1B% 18% -%

- B -

BEI B 098 33 400 13 12*2 12% -%

BdnrJ 096 3 260 9% 9% 9%
BdwlBx 032 8 480 17 15% 17

BdtyH&Tn 1B9 5ft 5ft 5ft *%
Baactec 46 46 22% 22 H% +%
BmkmCp 056 10 304 17% 17% 17% -%
Badoortti 190 10 5 33% 33% 33*2

Bart Goa 044 141782 24% 24 24% 4%
Basset F 080 15 29 25% 25 25 -%

Bay Hew 060487 427 34% 34 34% -%
Btebatfox 2A0 15 1007nT12*2110%110% -1%

BE Aon 4 647 18 14% 15 -%
BeauUCta 042 15 3 5% 8% 8% -%
BFmUnRl 58 191 2ft 2ft 2% 4ft

BanBJuiy 16 61 18% 15% 16% +%
BerttoyWR 052 14 318 43% 43 43% -%
BHAffp 012 146156X16% 15% 15% -*2

Bltac 393444X16% 15% 15% +*2

BflB 020 732043 11% 11 11 -%
BtadteyW 098 11 20 16% 16% 16% 4%
Btogen 3*153314 85% 62% 82% -2%

Stand 183041 14% 14% 14*2 +%
Stackteg 1.18 6 34 40% 39% 40*2

BMC Soft* 32 S2Z1 85% 64% 84% -*2

Bauman S 1.48 11 3348 40% 38% 40 -%

BobE*msx032 131464 15% 15% 15ft -ft

BOOtoSB 18 332 25 24 24% -1

Babul 34 4458 15% 15 15% -%

Baton Bk 076 5 285 41% 41% 41% -%

BasknTC Z7 32S9 18% 18 18 -%

BmtyWA ON 18 553 23% 21% 22% +1%
Bunco 02812 191 d13% 13% 13% +%
BSBBwpx 088 12 15 25% 25% 25% +%
BT SWeng 048 17 96 u3% 3% 3%
Boons 161316 13% 13% 13% -1-%

Botatan/T 25 406 8% 7% 7% -%

BwrBnwi 9T323 23 20% 21-1%
BuMiessfl 22 2 38 37% 38

Buasrtltg 040 12 156 37% 36 36% +%

- c -

CTeC 34 1681 29%dZ7% 27% -1%

CadSdwpa 194 14 15 30% 30 30% -%

CKkoeCDm i(L20 12 614 18% 16% 16% +>2

Cure Cp 51 9674X12% 11% 12% 4%
Ctogem 225 1 5864 6% 6% 6% -ft

Cal Moo 161245 18 17 17% •%

Ctntea 48 220 6% 8% 8% %
COdtas 22 46? 2% 3% 2% -ft

Canon tac 052 54 48 07% 87% 07% *%
CatunCa 077 17 691 35% 35% 36%

Cascade 038 18 S3ol6*z 16% 1B% -%

CasayS OlO 23 1662 23% 23 23*z +%
Cetaene 12 998 17% 18% 17 -%

CEM Cp 15 101 14 13% 14 *%
Cornea 389475 40 38% 38% •%

CntrtRd 192 12 759 34% 34 34%

CddSpr 10 10 25% 25% 25*4 +ft

Chanda 11 52 6% 6 6%
OtteCrT 0X392079 38% 36% 36% -7%

ChnnSh 096 511834 X7% 7ft 7% *%
ChecMkta 12014 IJi 1ft 1ft -%

Ctartb 15 168 14 13 14

CheapoM* 14 140 d4% 4ft 4% +ft

CMpG&Te 102176 12 11% 11% -%

CtaCp 3910077 109102% 1 06% «4%
arm Fin 141 15 865 59% 5B% 5B *%
CMOS Cp OB 35 341 56 54% 54% -%

Gram 394009 13% 13 13%
ante* 3910881 23% 22% 23% -%

OSredi 161319 3ft 3ft Sft +%
QsooSys 4347832 55% 55 35% -1%

CtzBancp 1.15 12 Si 30 29% 30 +%
CtoaaHte 3 236 3% 3% 3% -%

CXtbOr 231169 28% 27% 28% +%
Ctanstin 01556 1ft 1 I -ft

CDcaCtiafi 190 21 84 33% 32% 33% -%

CodsABrm 7 15 5% 5 5%
CogmcCp 2527457 15%d16% 17 -1%

CDN» 281140 25% 24 24% -%

CnharaX 23 275 53% 52% 52% -%

Qdagoi 015 8 120 21% 29% 21 -*2

CdMBb 190 10 75 22 21% 21%
Comte 0.18 10 2648 25% 25% 25%
COMMA 099 573619 17% 17 17% +%
OncstASp 099 5625942 17% 16% 17 -%
ComBteisa7B 11 1*5 34% 34% 34% -eft

CommC 53 55 32ft 32% S2ft +ft

CoroprtJta 1 3885 7% 6% 7% +1%
Cnpusene 5818 27% 26% 26% -1%

conshare 33 414 u28 26% 26%

ConshxM 31460 6% 6% 6ft +%
COtetaffl 70 34 7 6% 7 *%
CnhCrt 322309 23% 22% 22% -%

COOSA 050 16 2390 18% 17% T7B +ft

COPftata 101 1977 13% 13 13% -%

emmyep 551744 19% 18% 18% -%

Cracker B 092 21 3483 24% 23% 23% -%
CnteTedi 381870 6% 6*2 6*2

CnwnRM 39 364 5% 5% 5% +%
Cyitx 6405 34*2 33 33% -1%

Cytooen 53425 7% 7% 7% 4%

- D -

CSCcm 2115414 31% 29% 28% -%

Dart Bran 0.13 TO 69 86% 85% 66% -S
DateBac 397682 6% 5% 5% -%
Dattecope 10 735 18% 17% 17%

DmbWp 1.H 13 223 28% 28% 28% -%

Dob Stops 020 15 77 4% 4% 4% +%
DteabBe ON 34 247 88% 85% 88% +1%
Detananpa 044 11 *11 23% 23 23

DalCOap 1820853 51% 49% 49% -%

am 033 21 19731/44% 43 44 +1

Cep Or 132 11 100 47 46% 46% -ft

Stack Ik. 1 IB Hflh ( lot Bag

Dacen 020 19 374 10% 10% 10% -%

DHTech 20 22026% 24% 26% +%
OpM 18 1B2 27 25%»% -%

OgUcra 382547 16% 15% 15% +%
OgSaato 4 9N 1% 1% 1ft

OgSyt! 521297 20% 20 20% *%
DknexCp 23 428 38% 37% 36 •%

OtataWi 020 1 73 B5% 5% 5ft

DNA Plant 225 1 618 % fi B
DOtarffi 020 27 381 28% 28 2B -%

DochHB ON 18 70 14% 13% 13U +ft

DracaEngy 15 114 B29 28 2B

DrusBon 14 104 11 1D% 10%
Italy BO 02*134 35 34 33% 33% -%

Drug Bnpo ON 22 107 4ft 3% 4
DSBencraxOa 12 55 30% 29% 28%
Oxdtmx 052 20 209 25% 27% 28 -%
Oyartcb 435810X32% 30% 32 +2

- E -

Eads Fd 2 358 4 3ft 3% -%

EntEawat 13 407 4 3}{ 4 +ft
EClTd 005 2D 4205 24% 24% 24% +%
Egghead 102 790 11*2 **% 11% -%

Baasd 18 811 27 25% 25% -1%

fleewa 1*9 4 2 51 50% 50%
Bacttru 4110803 33% 31% 31% -1*2

Eomta 25 1« 4ft 4% 4%
fiadte 1410(1X18% 17% 18% +1%
EncoeCnp 1 4927 3ft 3ft Sft -ft

Engywna 34 6 30% 30% 30% +%
Enuksscs 13 10 1ft 1ft 1ft

Bum Ik 29 839 4 3H 3% -%

EtettyM 010 55 375 5% 5*2 5% -%

EricaeBx 022 233*588 22% 21% 21% -%

art 27 671 10% .
10 10 -%

EnaaSta 10 477 27 2% 25% -%

Eobyto 25 4290 21% 20% 20% -1.11

Babur 246 245 N 19% 19%
EddeBec 5S9 19*2 18 16

Btpedtl 012 21 874x30% 29% 30*2

EzcapAxv 5 52 8% B% 8% +%

- F -

Fail Grp 18 206 6*2 8% 6%
RarrCp 024 12 836 12% 12% 12% +%
Facand 002 581346 46% 44 44% -1

fhp mu 321239 29% 22 28% -%

RIWIM 194 181864 54% 53% 54!% +%
Fifty DB 1 423 1ft 1 1ft

HgotaA 024 82 881 u14% 13% 14% +%
Htawt 8341667 52% 50% N% -1%

First Am 124 11 344 45% 44% 44%
Fat Secty x 024 151726 25% 24% 24% -ft

FstTom IN 13 ION 34% 34% 34ft +ft
FStmertl 196 22 87 30» 30% 30% +%
Rrwntas 31 1518 30% 38% 39

Ram 24 2135 32% 31% 31% +%
FftwH 10 £66 9% 8% 9% +%
RuDaffiTl 28 272 10% 9% 10% +%
FOOCLA ail 203411 7% 7% 7{i «ft

FoodLB ail 201187 7% 7% 7%
Ftndmar 70 387 14% 13 14% +%
Fostof A 8 170 4% 4 4%
FstFW 08010 92 23% 23 23% *%
FstKaMl 1.18 11 2164 28% 27% 27%
FrtarHB ON 18 121 33 32% 32% +%
Frtxfla 082 13 110 20% 19% 20ft -ft

FrtMdADfl 1 52 U % B +4

- G -

BMADp 58 33 3% 3ft 3% 4ft

GW8ov 097 30 627 X32 30% 32 +%
Centos 1112289 H7 5% 6%+1ft
tenet Re 1 287 ft % %
Btaay2000 157895 37% 35% 35% -%

Saw CD 016 5 115 0% 6 aft -eft

GUBM 0*2 15 38 22% 21% 22% %
GODyts 10 71 7% 7% 7% +%
teutan 191NB 5ft 5 5%
BenttaCp 490 43 2537 u44% 43% 44

teuske 9 5680 10% 9% 10 +%
Gonzymn 388445 62% 99% 59% -2

Bctrtek Cm 742818x14% 13 14ft 4-lft

Otosonff 040 5 2N 13% 13% 19% +%
GUdngd. 0.12 052690 18% 1618% +%
GteertAx ON 5 323 13% 12% 13 -t%

GUiBtan 33 N 7% 8% 8% -%

SMto 4 883 14% 14% 1*B -ft

Snouted 12 810 8% 9% 8%
atedsPmp ON 25 886 24% 23% 23% -%

&Ddm9ys 11 371 3% 3% Sft *&
Start 12* 15 480 24% 23% 24% 4%
ffOBAP ON 9 3 20 20 20 -1

tenon 11305 in 1% ifi

GnOop 787 425 8 7% 7% -ft

OfflrSsg 12 292 T1% 18% 10%

fiymhome 308882 34*4 31% 34% +2

- H -

HntogUM 10 143 6% 6 8

tetoypl 0J8 10 42 27% 26% 27 +%
Harpar Gp 022 18 261 U23 22 22% %
HantaCmp 715*2 20% 18 19%+1%
HBO&Cd 018258 7307 129%127% 128 -%

HesOcar 23 7484 47% 46% 47% +1%
Ktddcra ON 20 448 9% 9*2 9%
HUxtoTEk 26 707 13% 13% 13%

Hrtteoar 018 Z1213 <i8 4% 4% -ft

Hakhnf 10 597 Hi0% 8% 10% +%
MadTmy 15 57 26% 26 2B% -%

Ktatti ON 21 1618X16% 15% 15% -%

Hotoglc 831855 45% 44% 45%
HomaBaXxDN 11 129 25% 25 25 -%
Hoa lotax 0*6 18 179(C9% 26% 29

HoneWtaa 044 N B3 5% 5% 5% +%
WmJB 020170 152 20*2 20% 20*2 +%
Hurttagn ON 13 496 24% 24% 24% +%
Hum Co ON 25 1244 u5% 5% 5% +%
KutdiTsOh 14 3132058% 34% 56% +3%
HHrtkxi 201 0% Sft B% +%
Ktoar Bo 121 441 4% 4®#. 4% +%

- 1 -

BDSys 24 154 15% 15% 15% +%
EtoU 1 1152 2% 2ft 2% -ft

kanxa 32 688 13% 12% 13 4a
UanuugM 3 2123 5% 4ft 4% -ft

bapatBe 040 15 102 25 24% 25 +%
ktHBB 32 3457 13% 12% 12ft -ft

hftmta 293(718 22% 21% 21% -%

tagtasMU ON 12 292x13% 13% 13% +%
UliXt 2 208 1ft 1ft 1%
Uegrttav 912239 14 13% 13% -%
tagfeSys 151 2S56 U37 35% 36% -%

tagfeMU 28 785 2% 2% 2% -%

total 016 1749585 71% 70% 70% -%

Had 18 IN 1ft 1ft 1ft

WgnlB 0*0 1713605X11% 10% 10% -%

KtarTsI ST 1728 24% 24 W% -%

IrtrtcnAx 02* 14 911 14 13% 14 -fft

Ugpti 223740 14% 13% 14 -%

htartaaf 3991083 B 7% 728

htatdw 863806 11 10% 10% -A
tatanrafc 27ira5 30% 29% 29% %
toUteyOA 14 74 20% 20% 20% -*2

toncare ON 222076 N% 24% a% +%
knegeCp 131«0B2u48% 43% 43% +2ft

taonedh 14 6 lS% 15% 15% +%
taWitata 120123 7232%232%232% 4-1%

- J -

JU&mck 18 242 12A 12% 12%
JtaanbE ON 13 N 7% 7% 7% -%
XC tod ao* 332594 u69 BB% GB +2%
Jahuon W N 102 IB 17% 17% -%

Jones ta 13 349 13% 13% 13% -%
Jams Med 010 68 2545 50% 48% 40% +%
JSflHn IN 16 77 33% 33% 33% -%

JBnoLto 032 16 677 15% 14% 15% +%
Jastai OK 13 665 12% 12% 12% -%

- K -

X Sates ON 199 11 10% 10% -%

Karan Gp 044 15 529 13 12% 13 +%
ftlySv ON 18 825 31% 29% 31 -%

Onbet 092 14 282 28 27% N
HA tote 1ZHB9B 29% 26% 20% -2%

MIA 0 415 Bft ft -Js

tens Inc 124329 35% 33 33% -T%
AdekaS 52042 18% 17% 17% •%

n sa
tad h t in to Ik LM CMg

- L -
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ofFOMC
Wall Street

US equities hovered near to
Monday's closing levels in mid-
session trade as investors
awaited the conclusion of the
Federal Reserve’s Open Market
Committee meeting, writes

Lisa Bnmsten in New York.

At 1 pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 8.13

stronger at 5,756.95, the Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 was up 2.16

at 675.31 and the American
Stock Exchange composite
gained 3.16 at 6LL52. The tech-

nology-rich Nasdaq composite
added 3.09 at 1.251.20. NYSE
volume was 230m shares.

Few on Wall Street expected
the Fed to change interest
rates at yesterday's FOMC

Dow Jones

Industrial Average
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Source: FT Extol

meeting, but economists
remained divided about the
direction of interest rates
through to the end of the year.

Therefore, many were hopeful

that the Fed would release

some indication of its view of
the economy at the conclusion

of the meeting.

Stocks derived little direc-

tion from the bond market,
which was also relatively flat.

Among individual shares, oil

companies in the Dow gave up
some of the strong gains made
on Monday after the conclu-

sion of the United Nations deal

to allow Iraq to sell oil to raise

money for humanitarian aid.

Chevron retreated $l‘/« to $60*/«,

Exxon shed $1'/* to $86 and

Texaco receded 51% to $85%.

Wellpoint Health Networks,

a California health mainte-

nance organisation (HMO),
soared $12Vi or 48 per cent to

$38% as the HMO's parent.

Blue Cross of California, com-
pleted its conversion to a for-

profit company. Wellpoint

retains use of the Blue Cross

name for marketing purposes

and Blue Cross donated $3bn to

two healthcare foundations in

order to repay the citizens of

California for tax benefits it

received while it was a non-

profit company.
ValuJet shares climbed $1%

or 14 per cent to $12%. regain-

ing some of the ground lost in

the days since one of the air-

line's DC-9s crashed in the Flo-

rida Everglades, in spite of

news that one of the compa-
ny's founders bad sold 1.5m
shares on Monday. The com-
pany said the shares were sold

to satisfy margin debt
For a second consecutive

day. shares in Iomega jumped
amid optimism about a two-far-

one stock split that took effect

yesterday. Shares in the com-
pany, which makes computer
disk drives, added $6 or 15 per

cent at $47%.
Dayton Hudson rose $3 or 3

per cent to $105 after the
retailer reported stronger than
expected first-quarter earnings

of 49 cents a share. The mean
estimate from analysts was for

closer to 43 cents a share.

A stronger dollar contributed

to FRANKFURT'S gains. The
Dax index finished 20.78 up at

2J570.78, having hit an all-time

high of 2,571.75 during the day.

The record breaking streak

continued in the Ibis, with the

market hitting 2,572.51, before

closing at 2,564.12. Turnover

was DMl0.5bn.
With the market in a good

mood, analysts were revising

year-end Dax targets, from
around 2,600 to 2.700.

RWE gained DM1.05 to

DM61.45, as the group reported

a net profit of DM822m for the

nine months to the end of

March 1996. Mannesmann
made up an early loss to post

an Ibis gain of DM5.10 at

DM538.10 on first-quarter
results.

Lufthansa added DM1.70 at

DM247.70 after announcing
that it had narrowed its first-

quarter loss to DM49m, com-
pared with DM55m in the same
period last year.

BRUSSELS was driven up 1

per cent, with the Bel-20 index
making 20.37 to 1,761.39, in

turnover of BFr2.9bn.
Electrabel, the electricity

utility, firmed BFr30 to

BFr7, 180 as a number of inv-

estors moved In ahead of

tomorrow’s dividend payment.

PARIS confirmed that Mon-
day’s fall was a technical reac-

tion, as the CAC-40 index

picked up 9.12 to 2,129.71 and
turnover improved to FFr5bn.

The oil stocks were favoured

as Elf Aquitaine made FFr7 to

FFr389 and Total rose FFr520
to FFr35720.

Credit Local shares rose

FFr18.10 to FFr411.20 as the

company forecast higheT
results for 1996, following a

good first four months of the

year.

LISBON climbed to an
all-time high, with institu-

tional demand seen for Portu-

gal Telecom and Sonae. the
industrial group. The BVL-30
index moved ahead 13.84 to

1.882.S3 in turnover of Esc3bu.
Brokers said that demand for

PT, up Esc52 to Esc3,70O, after

touching a record high of

Esc3,715, had been driven by
foreign investors ahead of the

second stage of privatisation: a

21.7 per cent stake is to be sold

on June 11.

Sonae has been pushed
higher since the group
announced restructuring mea-
sures last week. The stock
touched an all-time peak of

Esc3,994 before closing Esc60
up at Esc3,975.

MILAN edged down, awart-
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mg a further batch of May
inflation data from five cities

after Monday’s news on infla-

tion in Milan, Turin and Tri-

este failed to match the most
optimistic expectations. The
Comit index fell 4J>7 to 6G9.53,

with investors also awaiting
today's speech from Prime
Minister Romano Prodi, in
which he is expected to outline
the new government's policies.

Montedison surrendered L5.7

to L985.4 after the Cofelouf
hedge fund said that it had 4is

per cent of the group’s shares
but no agreement with other

shareholders to pressure the
management to break up the

company.
Ansaldo Transport! forged

ahead L100 to L2258 on Mon-
day's news that it and CS, of

France, were to group their sig-

nalling activities into one com-
pany. creating the biggest

manufacturer in the sector

after Siemens.
ZURICH finished little

changed, unable to maintain
its best levels of the day. as

attention focused on SBC and
speculation that the bank
might spin off its retail busi-

ness . The SMI index turned
back from 3,6052 to close 3.3

ahead at 3.587.3.

SBC registered shares ended
SFr225 higher at SFr229.75;

after the market closed, the
bank confirmed widespread
expectations with news that it

is to split its group activities

into four divisions, including a
retail sector.

MADRID hit its second suc-

cessive record high. The gen-
eral index added 0.99 at 363.95

and the Ibex-35 firmed 11.70 to

4,155.15. However, turnover
was down to Pts38.8bn from
Monday's Pta48bn. Electrical

utilities led the way and Iber-

drola rose PtalO to Ptal295.

HELSINKI finished a lively

session weaker, as cyclicals

slid in response to the strong

mark i-g and Raisio finally suc-

cumbed to profit-taking. The
Hex index lost 8.05 to 2,01729.

Daiwa Europe said, however,

that it expected the Hex index

to rise by between 5 and 8 per

cent by the end of the year.

Daiwa, which said that it was

overweight in Finnish equities,

added that it had raised its

market earnings estimates for

1996 by 9 per cent following the

first-quarter results for leading

companies, and had also

nudged up 1997 projections.

Raisio saw an end to its

remarkable run. giving up FM3
to FM301. Nokia picked up
another FM0.70 at FM 182.50.

AMSTERDAM moved for-

ward to another record high as

major stocks were helped by
the dollar. THe AEX index
firmed 3.66 to 561.61.

Roval Dutch, for instance,

rose FI 2.80 to FI 258.30. and
KLM added 60 cents at FI 6120
as speculation re-emerged
about a possible strategic link

with British Airways.

STOCKHOLM was led lower

by falls in Astra and Ericsson

in a correction after Monday's

cent to 1322m zlotys.

ASIA PACIFIC

Hong Kong sharply higher for second straight day

Canada

Toronto was firm in midday
trade, having been propelled to

stronger territory in early

trade by Wall Street's gains on
Monday. The TSE-300 compos-
ite index was 9.4 higher by
noon at 522920 in volume of
41.9m shares.

Analysts noted that oil and
gas issues remained strong in

spite of news that the United
Nations and Iraq had worked
out a deal to allow Baghdad to

resume exporting limited

amounts of oil. One dealer said

that while oil prices could
drop, they were still higher
than a year ago.

Wall Street's renewed bull run
spurred HONG KONG sharply

higher for a second straight

day. The Hang Seng index fin-

ished 101.19 ahead at 11,068.77,

off a day’s high of 11,12121, in

turnover up to HK$5.1bn.
HSBC topped the most active

list on talk of a covered war-

rants issue. The stock climbed
HKJ1.50 to HK5116, adding to

Monday's HKS220 advance.

Cheung Kong picked up 50

cents to HK554.75 and its

Hutchison associate gained 40

cents at HK$4S20.
Sun Hung Kai Properties

moved ahead 75 cents to

HKS76.25, as did Henderson
Land to HK$5525. New World
put on 70 cents at HK$35.10.

Tokyo

Mexico City ahead
Stocks in Mexico City
remained in good spirits as the

IPC index rose L4 per cent at

the opening, before some prof-

it-taking emerged to take the
market back down to 3247.92

at midday for a gain of 31.7L

Volume was 16m shares.

Leading gainers were Valle

B. a bottling company, and
Banacci B. a financial group.

SAO PAULO was weaker at

midday, although investors

were confident that Light, the

Rio de Janeiro power distribu-

tor, would be privatised later

in the session. The Bovespa

index was off 401.80 at 56,155.

The Light sale has so far

been marred by postponements
and discussions on legal issues

raised by both investors and
labour unions in the last few
months. Analysts expect the

bourse to continue upwards
but felt some profit-taking

could occur. Traders also said

investors might take heed of

increasing unemployment and
inflation rate figures and sell

shares.

BUENOS AIRES was biding

its time and by noon the Mer-
val index was up 2.69 at 617.74.

S African industrials find favour

Johannesburg’s industrial

shares made a comeback in

late trading as bine chip

stocks returned to favour on

futures-related trade. How-
ever, losses in the golds sector

deepened as bullion disap-

pointed and the rand remained

steady.

The overall index ended 17

down at 6,653,8, industrials

recorded their first gains for a

week, picking np 17 at 7,7402,

and golds lost 512 at 1,948.3.

Analysts said that market

activity, however, remained
thin overall with institutions

staying on the sidelines.

Anglos fell R2.50 to R27920
and Vaal Reefs receded R5 to

R435, while Richemont pnt on
25 cents at R6120.

Iscor, the steel producer,
rebounded 7 cents to finish at

R3.46, after breaking R3.50
earlier in the day. SasoL the
fuels group, climbed R1.10 to

settle at R41.60, mimicking
Monday's gains by interna-

tional petroleum companies.

The overnight rise on Wall
Street had little effect on inves-

tor confidence, although shares

closed marginally higher on
buying by overseas investors

and technical traders, writes

Emiko Terazono in Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 average rose

112.74, or 0.5 per cent, to

22.091.74, recovering the 22,000

level for the first time in three

trading days. The index moved
between 21,89228 and 22,196.04.

Although early trading
remained dull due to the bear-

ish tone carried over from
Monday, demand from foreign

brokers and arbitrageurs lifted

prices in the afternoon.

Volume of 402m shares,

against 391m, remained rela-

tively thin as domestic institu-

tions and foreign investors

refrained from accumulating
positions ahead of Friday, the

peak time for corporate
announcements of earnings
results for the year to March.
The Topix index of all first

section stocks gained 026 at

1,689.30 and the Nikkei 300 rose

0.26 to 312.23. Declines led

advances by 604 to 438, with

186 issues unchanged.

In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index firmed 0.21 to 1,47526.

Speculators focused on lag-

gards in the textile and ware-

house sectors. Warehouses
posted the largest gain of the

day. with Mitsubishi Ware-
house and Transportation up
Y20 to Y1240 and Mtsui-Soko
rising Y31 to Y966. Among tex-

tiles, Toho Rayon strengthened

Y26 to Y598 and Mitsubishi
Rayon Yio to Y458.

Many banks were weaker
ahead of Friday’s earnings
announcements. Although the

institutions are expected to
write off a bulk of their very
heavy bad debts, some indus-

try analysts remain bearish
due to their exposure to non-
bank lenders and the expected

fund raising through preferred

stock.

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank rose

Y10 to Y1.960, but Bank of
Tokyo Mitsubishi dipped Y20
to Y2210 and Fuji Rank lost

Y10 to Y2240.
Investors were discouraged

by the expected lifting of Iraq's

oil sanctions, and profit-taking

depressed oil refiners and dis-

tributors, which had gained
ground during the past few
trading days due to higher oil

prices. Nippon Oil shed Y3 to

Y7D5 and Cosmo Oil softened

Y2 to Y678.

In Osaka, the OSE average

slipped 42.79 to 23,43926 in vol-

ume of 35.6m shares.

its consolidation as small-sized

stocks were pulled down by
forced selling after continued
losses since last week. The
composite index gave up 9.47 to

1.146.08.

Anson Perdana rose 10 cents

to M$7.65 and Seal fell 30 cents

to MS7.05 on news that a con-

sortium, in which they are
members, had received a letter

of intent to build a M$L5bn
highway project
Artwright ended at MJS.TD.

against an offer price of
MS3.90, as the stock made its

market debut
SEOUL extended early falls

in weak trade on worries about
the economy and slowing
exports, and the composite
index lost 15.19 to 919.88.

Analysts noted that the
Trade Ministry had raised its

forecast of the country's trade
deficit for this year to $8bn,
due mainly to felling prices on

international markets for semi-
conductors, which account for

about 18 per cent of exports,

and the weakness of the yen.

Samsung Electronics spear-

headed a decline in bine chips,

falling Won5J.0Q to WonBQ,900.
Posco relinquished Won900 at

Won56,400.

Info-tech shares, by contrast,

were in demand. LG Informa-

tion and Communications
added Won2.500 at Wonl21200
on expectations that the com-
pany would be awarded a per-

sonal communications service

license in June.

SYDNEY was weighed down
by resource stocks, which were
hit by a slide in metals prices.

The All Ordinaries index
slipped 82 to 22422.
WELLINGTON was easier,

with a paucity of corporate
news except for heavy trade in
Macraes Mining. The NZSE40
capital index settled 321 down

at 2.08721. with some 50 per
cent of the day's NZ$64m turn-

over being made up of cross-

ings in Macraes Mining.

Air NZ A shares made 9

cents to NZ$328 after the air-

line and News Corp announced
on Monday a plan to split up
Ansett Australia.

MANILA made a slight gain,

but activity was best described

as listless. The composite index
rose 15.62 to 3.126.97 in volume
of 14.6bn shares worth 227bn
pesos. All sectors saw rises

with the exception of mining
,

down 78.61, or 22 per cent, at
3.029.67.

BANGKOK finished margin-

ally higher, but brokers said

sentiment was fragile with
investors awaiting next week's

cabinet changes. The SET
index gained 126 at 1290.59, off

a morning high of 129421, in

Bt3.99bn turnover.

JAKARTA suffered from a

Roundup

TAIPEI showed some recovery

after extending Monday’s 4 per
cent drop, although financials

fell further. The weighted
index lost 45.41 at 5,729.48, hav-

ing rebounded from a session’s

low of 5.695.50. Turnover was
T$46.9bn. The financial sector

tumbled 32 per cent, with Shin
Kong Life off T$4 at TJ104.50.

Gains in textiles and other

sectors helped to limit the
overall decline, with textiles up
1.3 per cent, and Hualon TS1.30

better at T$2020.

SINGAPORE was weak as
index linked stocks were sold

by a number of investment
funds, said to be adopting a

cautious approach to the mar-
ket until they had a clearer

view of where local property
prices were going after mea-
sures were introduced to

dampen speculation.

The Straits Times Industrial

index fell 12.76 to 2,310.16.

Wing Tai Holdings, however,
picked up a cent to S$3 after

reports that the property group
had attracted a strong positive

response from buyers to news
that it was selling a new proj-

ect in a prime district

KUALA LUMPUR extended

NT
through timely policy signals by

announcing annual monetary

targets.

trigger an unnecessarily sharp

correction at some later point

focus on German
aitd European economic issues

Admittedly, though, in recent

years a strict adherence to M3,
the broad money-supply mea-

sure, would at times have pro-

vided the wrong signals. Never-

theless, the Bundesbank is con-

vinced that, over longer time-

spans, the relationship between

the money supply, output and

prices is still stable. Therefore,

It is also dangerous to attempt -

to influence long-term interest

rates directly by fostering expec-

tations that money-market rates

will be lowered further. Over the

medium term, the only way to

hold down rates at the long end

of the market is to ensure suc-

cess on the price-stability front

and to convince the markets

that this wifl be maintained

Interest rate for 3-month funds and monetary expansion

The Bundesbank
should stick

to its guns
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Record unemployment and a stagnating economy have
put the Bundesbank under enormous pressure to steer

an expansionary monetary course. However, a marked
deviation from a neutral stance for any length of lime
would raise the danger of a sharp adjustment later -

which would cancel out any benefits in terms of growth
and employment There is no need, therefore, to re-cast

the underlying philosophy of German monetary policy,

which has dearly been successful.
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if should withstand the tempta-

tion to take the problems cre-

ated by short-term fluctuations

of money demand as an excuse

for using monetary policy as an
all-purpose tool.
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The key bements of the econ-

omic-policy conception are easily

outlined. First, the various

domains of public policy should

do what they are best equipped

to do; accordingly, monetary

policy ensures that, from the

monetary angle at least, inflation

is held in check. Second, the

Bundesbank can best support

the goals of reasonable economic

growth and a high level of

employment by resisting the

temptation to fine-tune the econ-

omy. Its proper role is to exert a

stabilizing influence by adopt-

ing a medium-term approach

geared to potential output and

Monetary policy is well ad-

vised to abandon a neutral

stance only ifa cumulative, self-

reinfbrting downswing is in the

offing. While Germany's real

GDP has not expanded since

mid- 1995, past experience can-

not tell ns whether such a dan-

ger now exists. In fact, fore-

casters agree that growth win
resume in the second half of

1996. Consequently, an easing
of the monetary stance now,
whose impact would not be felt

for the next two to three quar-

ters, would come too late. Above
all, though, an over-reaction by
monetary policy today would

In less than three years, the

Bundesbank could be replaced

by the European Centra) Bank,
which is intended to keep up the

good work of the Bundesbank-

under a new name. Thus, there

is all the more need, both now
and in the years ahead, for Ger-

many’s central bank to set high

standards - by maintaining its

successful track record in hold-

ing prices stable a ad through

unswervingadherence to its fim-

damental approach to monetary

policy.
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gains. The AfErsvarlden gen-

eral index was 9.0 down at

1.996.5 on profit-taking and dis-

appointment over a smaller

than expected cut by the R&&-

bank in the repo rate.

Astra closed SKr3 weaker, at

SKr3l4.50 on profit-taking,

while Ericsson declined SKr2

to SKrt47.

The forestry sector fell L5
per cent and SCA gave up SKri

to SKrl30^0, after dipping to

SKrl29, on its weaker than
expected first-quarter profit

VIENNA extended Monday's

1 per cent advance as confi-

dence remained high. The ATX
rose 0.75 per cent to LI31J2K

Traders speculated that fur-

ther gains might be seen today

with interest in OMV. the oD

and chemicals group, which
has been suspended from trade

since Monday due to the price

fixing for the secondary share

offering. The offering has been
priced at Schl.065 per share.

WARSAW lost nearly 2 per

cent and there were fears that

the market might now be
about to pull back to the 1LOOO

level. The Wig index retreated

to 12,683.2 as turnover fell 7fi^r
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decline in Telkom, the compos-

ite index losing 0.40 at 61729.

Telkom was off Rp50 at Rp3,675

on volume of 6.1m shares after

an intra-day low of Rp3^75.
BOMBAY retreated as it

became clear that the ruling

BJP government was unlikely

to win a crucial confidence

vote, due in parliament by-

May 31.

The BSE-30 index shed 22.34

to 3,671.95 as dealers reported

an absence of demand from for-

eign and domestic funds.

KARACHI was weaker on
position-squaring. The KSE-100

index fell 21.65, or 1.3 per cent,

to 1,703.16.

China's local currency A
shares, available only to

domestic investors, tumbled on
profit-taking after their, race

strong run. SHENZHEN'S X'

index dropped 8.21 per cent
and SHANGHAI'S A index was
down 6 per cent.
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